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Government to detail

new pay aims
after union talks

V '

The Government will announce its

proposals to deal with inflation and
incomes after senior ministers have
met theTUC’s economic committee
at Downing Street on Tuesday. The
proposals, in the form of a While
Paper, will be published within a

week of the crucial TUC-Govem-
ment talks, and MPs will debate

them. The TUC will also publish

a new policy document setting out
its approach to the future of wage
restraint after the Downing Street

meeting.

Early debate promised
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

A White Paper outlining rfw*

Gorenunent’s proposals for
dealing with hmation in--
comes in the coming year,
after recent trade imion set-
backs for the social contract
and the next phase of the
wages policy, win be pubfesbed
towards the end of next week
or early in the week after.

Announcing that in the
Commons yesterday Mr Healey,
the Chancellor, told MPs
that he would make a state-
ment in the Commons after bis
meeting with the TUC’s econo-
mic committee on Tuesday.

.
The statement is expected to

j

D

elude the Government's deci-
sion on whether to implement
the income tax reductions
promised if a satisfactory
agreement oc pay was reached,
with the unions. Mr Healey
said yesterday that the reduc-
tions would depend on
assurances of a continuing fall

in the rate of inflation.

The Chancellor told the
House that the White Paper
would be debated during the
three days, starting next Thurs-
day, that bad been set aside
for the report, stage of the
Finance Bill. But Mr Foot,
Leader of the House, said later

that the White Paper had not
yet been written. Indeed, the
final draft is not likely to be
available to ministers until

after the meeting with the
TUC on Tuesday.

After representations from
Mrs Thatcher and other oppo-
sition MPs that a White Paper
of such wide significance could

not be fully discussed during
th-s report stage, Mr Foot
agreed to look at the matter
again. The Tory leader urged
that four days should be given
for the debate on the White
Paper which is expected to
range over all the Govern-
ment’s predictions for the
economy, including the effects
of wage settlements in the
light of recent trade union
decisions, the conditional
Budget proposals for reducing
income tax and the various
financial changes forced on the
Government by opposition and
rebel Labour MPs during the
committee stage of the Finance
Bill.

With the votes of the Trans
port and General Workers'
Union and of the mineworkers
still drumming in his ears, Mr
Callaghan was forced to admit
in the Commons that the social

contract could no longer be
considered intact or sound. But
be placed bis trust firmly in

the wisdom and sense of

responsibility of most union
leaders, if not of their rank
and file.

He was certain, he said, that

the TUC -would want to main-
tain the 12-month interval be-

tween wage increases if at all

possible. He expected the 12-

month gap to be kept whatever
conferences had decided.

Mr Callaghan accepted, how-
ever, that those decisions meant
that the agreement between
the unions and the Labour
Party would be entering a new
phase. The country should not

assume, he added, that because
those decisions were taken
there was no prospect

_

of co-

operation or collaboration be-

TUC paper is likely to

restate 12-month rale
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

A counter-attack against the

collapse of the social contract

began yesterday in prepara-

tion for next week’s decisive

encounter between union

leaders and the Chancellor.

A policy paper outlining

options for further wage
moderation next year is being

drafted for a meeting of the

TUC’s economic committee on

Wednesday, lie day after its

talks with Mr Healey and his

Cabinet colleagues.

The document will probably
steer a middle course between
establishing 3 firm “norm" on
wage increases or allowing an
immediate return to free collec-

tive bargaining. It will restate

the’ TUC General Council’s in-

sistence on maintaining the 12-

month gap between big pay
settlements, and it is likely to

be rather tougher than the

Transport and General
Workers’ Union would like.

Mr Jack Jones, general secre-

tary of the TGWU and the

acknowledged chief architect of

the social contract, was at pains

yesterday to mitigate the propa-

ganda impact of his con-

ference’s decision to demand
unfettered bargaining from
August 1. “I do not see this

union going on a rampage. We
will still cooperate with the

Labour Government to keep it

in”, he said.

His remarks lend support to

the view that many public-sec-

toi unions will prefer a flexible

renewal of the income policy

rather than a wages free-for-all,

in which their members would

do badly in comparison with
those in industry.

But the price for cooperation
on pay will be hSgh. The TUC
document will spell out the
need for a target for price

rises, particularly over the next
six months and with strong

emphasis on the role of the
public sector in keeping down
the rate of inflation by hold-

ing prices to present levels.

On top of that the TUC will

be seeking fiscal policy

changes, some of them relatively

minor, such as the cancellation

of higher school meal charges,

but including also changes in

indirect taxes and improve-
ments in the EEC’s common
agricultural policy.

The TGWU conference
yesterday reaffirmed by a large

majority the need for unity and
continued cooperation between
the industrial and political

wings of the labour movement
in defining economic and social

objectives and priorities. But it

laid down an ambitious 10-point

programme of demands 1

1. Drastic reduction in unemploy-
ment.
2. Large-scale redistribution of
Income and wealth in favour of

the working people.
3. Increase In house building to

clear slums. .

4. Extension of public ownership
and planning.
5. Selective import controls.
6. Increased Industrial investment
in the productive sector, with con-

trol of outflow of capital abroad.
7. Stringent control of prices,

profits, dividends, rents and fanes.

8. A wealth tax.
9. Rever a! of social service cuts

and a rJtiirn to a free health

service.
10. Substantial Increases In pen-
sion benefits, and retirement age
to be lowered to 60.

tween the Government and the
unions.
The Prime Minister said

union leaders were as deeply
concerned as anyone that there
should be no return to the
1973-74 situation, when wage
claims of 30 per cent dragged
prices up by the same amount.

. He added that a wages
explosion would destroy -hopes
of reducing inflation. Unless
the Government brought infla-

tion down there could be no
domestic expansion,' and that

would mean more unemploy-
ment. He was not surprised by
the tensions resulting from the
social contract, but it was im-
portant to have moderate wage
settlements during the next 12
months.
As the exchanges continued,
with MPs questioning senior
ministers on how they in-

tended to deal with the new
situation, Mr Healey and bis
Treasury colleagues made clear
that they bad no intention of
relaxing their economic poli-
cies in the face of union in-

transigence. Mr Barmen, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, said
it was still tiie Government’s
view that single-figure inflation

could be reached by the middle
of next year.
While assuring his worried

backbenchers that the Govern-
ment was still “ totally

opposed” to statutory controls

on wages and penal sanctions
against working people, Mr
Healey affirmed that there
would be no departure from
the targets already set for
public expenditure, monetary
aggregates and domestic credit

expansion.

Political repercussions, page 2
Parliamentary report, page 12

Six Cabinet

rebels on
Europe poll
By Our Political Staff

With 31 ministers, including
six members of the Cabinet,
voting against the Bill and
about 100 MPs absent, the
Commons last night approved
the Bill to authorize direct

elections to the European
Parliament by a majority of
247. The vote was 394 for the
Bill and 147 against

It was a free vote, and the
real test wil come next session

when the House has to decide
on the method of election.

Altohugh the Opposition h as

pressed for the BUI to be
carried to its committee stage
during the present session, the
Government has stated that
there will not be time even for
one day.
Missing MPs : Aircraft trouble
stopped seven MPs from taking
part in the division (the Press
Association) writes. They were
returning from a European Par-

liament meeting at Luxembourg
to vote at Westminster but
mechanical trouble prevented
their aircraft from taking off. As
a result four of them were un-

able to vote in favour of the

Bill and three against.

On the aircraft were Mrs
Gwyneth Dunwoody (Lab,
Crewe), Mr John Evans (Lab,
Newton), Mr Christopher Price
(Lab, Lewisham, W), Mr
Richard Mitchell (Lab, Itchen),
Mr Russell Johnston (L, Inver-

ness), Mr Michael Shaw (C,

Scarborough) and Mr Tam
Dalyell (Lab, West Lothian).

1

Mrs Dunwoody, telephoning
from Luxembourg, said she, Mr
Evans and Mr Price had
intended to vote against the
Bill and the others to support
it
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Yard chief

gets eight

years for

corruption
By Clive BorreH

Crime Correspondent

Kenneth Drury, a former
commander at Scotland Yard
and once the head of the Fly-

ing Squad, was jailed at the
Centra! Criminal Court yester-
day for eight years on connip-
tion charges. He was also
ordered to pay £2,000 towards
his costs.

Alistair Ingram, a former
detective Inspector and once
one of Mr Drury’s officers,
similarly charged, was sent to
prison--, for : four years '-add

ordered to pay £1,000 towards
his costs.

Mr Justice Peter Pain, sen-
tencing them at the end of the
three-week trial, said :

“ I find
it difficult to overestimate the
seriousness of offences of this

nature, most especially when
they are committed by a police
officer of the high rank of
commander.

“If there is a lack of leader-
ship of this kind, clearly the
work of junior officers must
be affected, and it must be a
case of the higher the rank the
greater the offence.”
Such references presented a

serious threat to law and
order.

The judge continued: "It
must not be forgotten how
these offences first came to
light. We owe a debt first of
all to the press, for the matter
of the Cyprus holiday [the sub-

ject of one of the charges] and
to Sir Robert Marie (the
former Commissioner of
Metropolitan Police) and the
many officers who assisted in

this investigation who pressed
it relentlessly”.

The Crown alleged that a
holiday taken by Mr Drzny
and his wife in Cyprus cost

£500 and was paid for by Mr
James Humphreys, a strip dub
owner and Soho pornographic
bookshop proprietor. The pros-
ecution said Mr Drury
received a total of £5,000 in

cash and a further £5,000 in
kind from Mr Humphreys.
Mr Drury said the expenses

for the holiday had been paid
out of his own pocket. He was
found guilty on the charge-
concerning the holiday and
was jailed for two years, the
tentence to run consecutively
with six years passe'' ' on four
other charges.

Influential diary, page 2

By Our Diplomatic Staff

Infantry troops and ' RAF
Harrier ground support fighters,

have been sent to Belize, for-

merly British Honduras, in Cen-
tral America, the Foreign Office

confirmed test night.

• Ships fazve also been diverted
to the area, it said. WbkefcaB
offi rials indicated that tine 600-

man garrison in the former
colony was being doubled.
A Foreign Office statement

said -recent statements by
Koatemalan armed forces had
given die British Government
cause for concern about the
security of Belize.

Belize was a British depend-'
ency with interned self-jsovem-

.

tneot . whdse': defence" againsr
external attack was thp respon- :

stbtHty of the British Govern-
ment. The British Government
had die full support of Che
Government of Belize in
strengriiemiig the British

gaiiisoru

David Cross writes from Wash-
ington Several hundred British

troops flew into Belize today as

talks between the British and.
Guatemala governments Over
the .future of the disputed
colony dragged on in Washing-
ton.

The United States Govern-
ment confirmed earlier reports
that troop and cargo aircraft

had made refuelling stops at a
United States air base in Ber-
muda today. Reports from
Hamilton said that up to 20
British-made Vickers VC 10 air-

liners, . carrying troops, '.and.

three American-built Hercules
C130 cargo aircraft Carrying
military equipment were -In-

volved.
Earflier tins week the Guate-

malans daisied -that a -British;

war?iri<p With anti-afimaft guns
had arrived

'

"off -’die",coast of
Beftze and that a contingent of
British troops hod moved to the
Belize frontier with Guatemala.
The concerted campaign ' to

increase tension started ' about
a fortnight ago

.

with a .shrill

anti-British propaganda cam-
paign. Statements castigating
the British for

.
their attitude'

Continued on page 5, col 3

Commission rules out

state aid for press
By Stewart Tendler
The report of the Royal

Commission on the Press, Pub-
lished yesterday, rejects any
proposals for providing state

aid, proposes safeguards for
press freedom, in the light of
closed shops* jand calls for
reform of the Press Council.
A minority report by Mr.

David Basnetr, general secre-

tary of the General and
Municipal Workers' Union, and
Mr Geoffrey Goodman, indus-

trial editor and assistant editor

of. the Daily Mirror,- caSts for
more government intervention

to help to finance the press.

They criticize the main report
for its complacency regarding
political bias, attacking the
Daily Moil “slush fond” alle-

gations, which they say the
main report did not cover ade-

quately.
In many of its recommenda-

tions the main report calls on
the newspaper Industry to

take steps to find its own sal-

vation rather than recommend-
ing more money and govern-
ment legislation.

Professor
,
OKver McGregor,

the coznmissKxa’s chairman,
said yescehday-tbat mast of the
schemes for giving -the' in-

dustry state sdd - would have

meant "public agencies which
would have to discriminate in

a manner which would in
effect involve censorship ”.

‘

The Press Council said yes-

terday that it- welcomed the
rejection of any proposals that
would restrict the freedom of

the press. Discussions had
already been held over- the
question of she council's com-
position and other recommen-
dations put forward.

The Institute of Journalists

: said that eves if the safe-

guards proposed on closed
shops were immediately enfor-

ceable they would be - in-

adequate.
The Daily Mail, in an - edi-

torial today, complains about
the royal commission’s com-
ments .on the Mail and.jhe
“ slosh fund ” affair. It says
the- commission should have
followed the example of the
Press Council and deferred any
comment until after court

cases.
1 • *

In a Commons written reply

yesterday, the Prime Minister
said the - Government hoped .to

have wide public consultation

and discussion oh the report,
.

Commission’s report, page 4
Leading article, page 15

Israel opens jail
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Anglo-US terms

rejected by
Patriotic Front
The Patriotic Front nationalists

announced that stalemate dad been

reached after two hour* of into on a

Rhodesia settlement with British and

United Stares envoys Lusaka. But

Mr John Graham, the British envoy,

said he still had hopes of agreement.

The Rev Ndabaningi Sithoie, leader of

a rival nationalist group, w returning

to Rhodesia after talks with Dr Owen,

the British Foreign Secretary Page 5

New body to link

rich and poor
Yn international commission is to be
of up to improve finks between rich

•id poor countries. The commissnon.
Waded by Herr Willy Brandt, the

inner West Goman Chancellor, will

| financed by a number of govern-

ints. Britain is expected to have a
“tresencative on the “ Brandt Cotn-

»“d to contribute to ua

P-mcmg Page 5
ICC

Britain lifts veto

on EEC research
Britain lifted its veto on a delayed
£145m EEC scientific research pro-

gramme, hoping that it may improve
the chances of an EEC agreement late

this month to site its thermonuclear
fusion project at Cutham. Page 5

England break back
Australia have made 247 for seven in

the second Test match at Old TrafforcL

Walters and Marsh added 98 for the
sixth wicket and threatened to grvo

Australia the initiative before MQler
dismissed them both in the. closing

overs John Woodcock, page 9

MaJtbie leads in Open
Roger Malthie, of the United States,

leads after the second round of the
Open golf championship at Turnberry.
His compatriot, Mark Hayes, scored a
record 63.

Peter Ryde, page 8

Home News 2-4 tian lists 16
European News 4, 5 Court 16

Overseas News 5, 6 Crossword 28

Appointments 20 Diary 14
Arts 7 Engagements 16
Business 17-23 Features 11, 14

Chess 4 Law Report 10

University entrance

exam threat
The Committee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals of the Universities of the
United Kingdom is threatening to set

its own entrance examinations unless it

is guaranteed a place on the Schools
Council convocation. The National
Foundation for Educational Research
has recommended that pupils aged 16
to 19 should be in further education
institutions rather than schools Page 3

Envoy shot in Paris
The Mauritanian Ambassador to France
was shot and badly injured by terror-
ists in Paris. A group claiming to speak
for the Polisario Front Saharan guer-
rillas claimed responsibility, but in
Algiers the Front denied involvement

Page 4

Washington: President Carter gives a
meeting of American Jews assurance
about hk continuing commitment to
Israel 5Israel

Letters 15, IS
Obituary 16
Parliament 12
Premium Bonds 16
Property 24
Sale Room 16
Science 20

Sport
TV & Radio
Theatres, etc .

25 Tears Ago
Universities
Weather
Wills

Leader page, 15
Letters : On the divinity of Christ, from
die Reverend M. D. Goulder, and others

;

-and on future energy -supplies, 'from
Professor X. £. AQfbone, and Mr Ewart
Parkinson
Leading articles : Realism on the press

;

What to do with- tbe sixth-former;
Accountants in confusion
Features, pages U and 14

, Pat Healy on why me doctors are doting.,
ranks against new abortion curbs ;.

Bernard - Levin: Steel yourselves for
another round of Government hand-outs
you cannot afford
Arts, page 7
David Robinson reviews the week's Sims;
Alan Coven sees I'm Bob, He’s Dickie on
JTV ; Irving Wardle writes about Romeo
and Joliet (Aldwycfa) .

Obituary,, page 16 • •

Sir WUllam.Luce
Sport, pages 8-10
Cricket Procter achieves hat-trick. Boy-
cott scores 96tb

1

century ; Racing :

Marfnskv not allowed to run In England
after misbehaving at Newmarket; Rugby
Union : Batty, die New Zealand wing,
retires . • „
Business News, pages 17-23
Stock markets : Snares dumped under, die
weight of pay demands and despite a
partial recovery, the FT Index closed 4.5
down at 441.4
Financial Editor : Not necessarily bearish -

For die market ; Rothmans needs safer
earnings too ; Slater. Walker’s loan stocks
Business features: David Blake sets the
stage for the future of wages policy.
Business Diary : Small business breakaway
group 1 Conned.

to Journalists
This report was submitted to

Israeli military censorship
tahick requested that 166 words
be deleted on the grounds that
they disclosed Israeli 'Army
interrogation techniques. . -

From Bernard EtSnger
Gaza, July 7
Palestinian.guerrilla prisoners,

permitted, for the first 'time by
Israel to' talk freely with
journalists, have alleged that
they . were beaten and mal-
treated on. and - immediately
after their arrest, but none
claimed to have been electric-
ally tortured. .

The prisoners were speaking
with the agreement of Israeli
prison authorities, but hoc 'in

their presence, to a cameraman
from the news film agency Vis-
news and thyself. .We.were, the
first newsmen allowed to 'par-,

tiexpate in such on encounter.
Tbe meeting was.

. In. Gaza
prison and I .was. allowed to
choosq at random former mem-
bers of

.
guerrilla groups to

speak' to.

Many of the questions Were
.about. thrir treatment by_ Israeli

authorities following
1 detailed

allegations made - recently in

,

Continued on-page 5. col 5
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By George Clark
Political Correspondent
pie Gorenraient’s offer to

reduce the standard rate of
income tax from 35 to 33 per
cenLat a cost to the Exchequer
of £960m in a full year, in
return fox' an agreement with
zhe unions on wage restraint
over the coming year, may be
withdrawn if the talks' with the
TUC’s economic committee on
Tuesday go badly.

There was still a hope
yesterday, however, in spite of
die decisions by the miners and
the Transport and General
Workers* union in favour of
free collective bargaining, that
Mr Healer, the Chancellor,
would be able to offer ihe
unions a deal that would at
least prevent phase three of the
income policy from developing
into a free-for-all and feeding
the fires of inflation.

Mrs Thatcher and the
Shadow Cabinet are pessimis-

tic, bat they are just as con-
cerned as Mr Callaghan and Mr
Healey about the importance of
getting a deal that would lead
to an orderly return to collec-

tive bargaining. Mrs Thatcher,
in recent visits to factories in

the North-east, found that
although union members were
keen to return to collective bar*

has not endorsed the view
forward by Mr John

-bis party's economic spokes-

man, that the Govaranent, ia

the face of union intransigence,

should bring in statutory wage
controls to ensure that phase

twn is observed, or “get oat”.

And there is no sign that the

Liberals ere prepared to end
the pact with Labour if the
Government does not accept

that advice.

Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the for-

mer Liberal leader, confirmed

yesterday that it had long been

official Liberal Party policy

that there should be statutory

action on wages and prices;
but he said there had been no
recent decision by the Parlia-

mentary liberal Party on tins

present state of negotiations

between the unions and the
Government.

The Liberals wzfl, wak to see

what comes out o£ next week’s
meetings before they decide on
their cooperation with the Gov-

ernment. Mr Steel made it plain

yesterday that they would take

a ssrtbus view of any breach of

the agreement that there should

be a 12-month gap between
large pay settlements.

The trfks with the TUC’s eco-

nomic canmattee at Downing

Street on Tuesday will coyer

maintenance of the 12-month

rule, the' future pattern of wage
settlements, and the need to

link increases to improvements
in productivity. From the Gov-

ernment, there wHI be offers

covering direct taxation and
personal allowances, school

meals, price controls, subsidies

to nationalized industries, and
measures to promote employ-

.

meat.

In '5£s Budget speech, Mr
- Healey .emphasized that his
tative offer- of a cot of 2p .

in

the pound from, the' standard

rate of income tax nuust depeod
on a mew wage agreement. He
stibd .that although

. sOX tax-

payers would benefit, it would
be of special advantage^

twice the* average in-

come, with the biggest propor-
tionate benefit going to the

highly skilled workers.
The TUC representatives may

have to late wider soondtags
among the nations before they
can give the

.

Government an
answer, so that no condntioo
may be reached until Wednes-
day. The results may be pre-
sented to the Cabinet for
appttml on l&uroday and the
tarns of the White Paper
settled then.

Waking for the bang, page 19

Public-sector restraint will be crucial
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

In spite of the setbacks to his

hopes for an agreement with the
unions, the Chancellor seems
still keen to offer selective

action to hold down prices for

gaining they acknowledged that items such as school meals

they would have to curb their
demands to keep businesses
solvent and to allow for profits
that could be used for expan-
sion.

She has also noted that at the
union conferences held -so far
this year those in favour of
continuing some form of wage
restraint are a few thousand Jeffrey Rooker an
ahead of their opponents. But Wise during the

the National Union of Railway-
men at its conference in Ayr
next week is not likely to help
the- Government.
Mr Steel, the Liberal leader,

where the Government sets

charges. But he remains com-
mitted to the view that there is

no scope for making the condi-

tional 2p cut in the standard
rate of income tax; while accept-

ing the increases in personal
allowances which were added,

to his Budget proposals by Mr
Its Audrey
committee

stage of the Finance Bill
Although arguing that the for-

mal agreement of the TUC Gen-

eral Council to the 12-month
rule still starids, officials . and

ministers preparing to cope with
the situation that may arise if

all the brakes come off wages.
They are determined to ensure
that public-sector workers do
not get rises so large as to
provoke a pay explosion.

The likeliest strategy would
be to operate some form of in-

comes policy for public-seaor
employees only.
The Chancellor is not likely

to make any final decisions on
tile details of the Budget
amendments he will propose
until after he sees die TUC
economic committee on Wed-
nesday. But the Treasury fore-

cast, prepared at the time of
the Budget, shows that he can-
not make the 2p cut in the
standard tax rate and increase

personal allowances without
breaking die terms of his

agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Food.
A new Treasury .forecast;

which is being finalised, is not
expected to give much extra
room for manoeuvre. Indeed it

might suggest that the Chan-
cellor could not afford to make
the whole 2p cut in standard
rate even if he felt justified in
doing so after his meeting with
the union leaders.

Ministers are likely to

mg
redundancies : if there were
excessive claims by public
employees. There is, however,
increasing doubt in Whitehall
about whether the ministerial
determination to hold to the
cash limits could survive in a
climate of big pay rises.

Hint that miners might

reject free coal offer
Mr Joseph Gomdey, presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mineworkers, indicated at the
union’s conference at Tyne-
mouth, yesterday, that, a ballot

of -010160; on a concessionary
coal offer by the National Coal

Board might reside in rejec-

tion.

“It might not be m favour,

as some of you might think”,
be said.

The offer would give all

working miners eight tons of
free coal a year, and retired

miners and widows five tons.

Earlier in ihe week the
miners decided do reject an
extension of the social con-
tract, to seek £135 a week for
faceworkers, to throw out a
productivity barns scheme and
to .demand a four-day working
week from November 1.

Yesterday the Nottingham-
shire miners lost, by 153 votes
to 118, an appeal against die
union executive’s decision to
ballot members on the free
coal offer. Scotland and South
Wales, which would benefit
from the offer voted against
the appeal.

Nottinghamshire, Yorkshire,
Leicestershire and Derbyshire
miners say they would lose up
to two tons of coal a year
under the deal, which would
supersede their area agree-
ments.

Mr Leonard Martin, Notting-

hamshire miners’ secretary,

said the executive derision was
contrary to a previous con-

ference derision that no
miners should be worse off

under a national agreement on
free coal timn at present.

A debate on the method of
electing the Labour Party
leader led to uproar. Mr Gorm-
ley declared that a Yorkshire
appeal, aimed at changing the
election system; had been lost

on a show -of hands, and
rejected a callfor a card vote.

Protests and shouting
reached such a pitch that he at
length agreed to a cord .vote,

but the Yorkshire appeal was
still lost, by 145 votes to 126.
The NUM executive decided

to allow the unxoa’s 63 full-

time officials a 35 litre car
every two yeasrs.

Minister urged to hold

price rises to 10% limit
By Michael HorsneU
A consumer delegation urged

Mr HattersLey, Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, yesterday to set a
limit on price increases of 10
per cent for the next year.

The delegation, led by the
National Consumer Council
and including representatives
of pensioners, single-parent
families and ordinary house-
wives, also called for a freeze
on nationalized industry prices
and the retention of food
subsidies.

Mr Hattersley told them he
would report their requests to
the Cabinet But most delegates
were disappointed with the
meeting.

(hie plan put to Mr Hattersley
was that he - should refer all

price rises of mqre than 10 per
cent to the Price Commission in
an attempt to moderate wage
demands. The unions would in
that- way be encouraged to

negotiate within that 10 per
cent figure, and the system
would be scrapped if unions
tried to negotiate for wage
increases aboveJlp per cant.

But Mr Hattersley was not
impressed by Ihe proposal, by
all accounts.

Mr Michael Young, chairman
of the National Consumer Coun-
cil and -leader of (he delega-
tion, said :

“ We said we need a
tough prices policy because it

is so vital to a pay deal with
the unions. "Without it we could
be back again,bn the terrifying

spiral of wage, price and cost
increases unless something is

done .'in the next two months.

“We hope the Government
will make a new approach to

the unions, offering them more
prices than it has givenon

isthem up to now—which
almost nothing.” -

Mr Hattersley was also urged
to freeze school meal charges,
due to go op from l5p a day
to 25p in September, and ‘to
hold down council house rents.

He was also told that part of
any excess profits made by the
gas and electricity industries
should be used to create a
“save energy fund”, to help
to provide money to insulate

the homes of poorer people. J

Jos Mahon, whose work is among large-scale sculptures being exhibited at the Air Gallery

:

Shaftesbury Avenue, London, untilJuly 26, with two of her pieces inspired the Northumbriar
landscape where she lives. : ;

• I
' ‘

Postal vans
hijacked

by Belfast

hoaxers
From Our' Correspondent
Belfast

Several bomb alerts

thought to be the work - of
“ loyalists ” campaigning for
the segregation of loyalists and
IRA prisoners in CrxnnHn Road
jail disrupted traffic in Belfast
yesterday. . AH proved to he
hoaxes. -

Two involved Post Office
vans whose drivers were held
up at gunpoint on the loyalist
ShanlriH Road. The Army blew
off the doors of one ran in a
controlled explosion. It was
later declared safe.

Three men were detained
yesterday after the discovery
of two rifles, two pistols,

ammunition and a radio
receiver in a car stopped by
the Army in west Belfast. Two
more people

.
were, detained

later after three rifles,

ammunition and a bren gun
barrel had been found m a
house in the Ardoyne area.

The Northern Ireland Office
has denied allegations that
some prisoners in Crumlm
Road jail' were on hanger
strike. It admitted,, however,
that . several were refusing
prison meals bat accepting pri-

vate food parcels. -

Security is to be tightened at
the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Belfast; where a mortuary
porter was murdered

- by IRA
gunmen recently.

It is thought that spat
checks will be made- an _ all

vehicles entering the hospital.

High Court action mooted to free mail
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Postal workers who arrived to other postal workers not to
for the 6 am shift at Crickle- take sympathetic industrial

Ihe National Association for
woodywterday found the doors action and there were no indi-

Freedom may seek High Court ***% areJT?0”8 W any of

authority m release "Marked » work normally after being sus- the 200 London branches hadautnonty to release Macked
pended fQr Mt handIillg Gran- stopped work.
wick mail, and have been using

mail from the Grunwick film
processing laboratory.

Sixty-eight bags, each con-
taining 100 processed films,
are piled

>
up at the Crickle-

wood sorting office in north-
west London. Between 600 and
700 bags are awaking collec-

tion from the factoiy.

Mr John Gouriet, administra-
tive director of the National
Association for Freedom, said
yesterday that if necessary an
injunction would be sought at
the appropriate time. But with
the present High Court bearing
and the court of inquiry in
progress, he did not want to
“overload the system” at this

stage.

bicycles or pubKc transport to
make deliveries. They regard
themselves as locked out.

Mr David Dodd. Cricklewood
branch secretary of the Union
of Post, Office Workers, said
yesterday: "We are prepared
to BO to work and handle all

mail for the NW2 area for
companies and individuals. We

Criddewood
sorters, moreover, voted last

night not to call for support
from other branches.

Attention is now focused on
the mass picket outside Grun-

wick on Monday. Mr Arthur
Scargiti, the Yorkshire miners’

leader, says three thousand
miners, headed bv a colliery

band, will demonstrate. The
win do this work for nothing likely attendance is estimated
for the sake of the community, atjietweeu 10,000 and 13,000.
But under no circumstances
will we handle mail for Grun-
wick.”
More than a hundred

postmen have been suspended.
Mr Tom .Jackson, the union’s
general secretary, has appealed

Two hundred
.
pickets were

on duty outside the factory
yesterday. A double-deck bus
carrying about 40 workers was
greeted with shouts of: “You
won’t get to work next Moo-
day I”

Grunwick chief denies any

delay for political advice
Mr George Ward, managing Mr Heald said: “I know

director of Grunwick Process- that, but had you ever indi-
ing Laboratories, denied in the- cated that you needed time
High Court yesterday that he ' because you wanted ‘political

had delayed the inquiry by the advice ?
” “No.”

Mr Ward was concluding his

evidence of Grunwick’s claim
for a declaration that -air Acas
recommendation that the com-
pany should recognize the

Tut- Tv»«t aa V Association of Professional,

ft Executive, Clerical and Com,
puter Staff (Apex) for bar
gaining purposes was invalid.

Lord Widgery. the Lord
Chief Justice, ajgreed yesterday
to- look at a report; prepared
by Market and Opinion
Research International at the
request of Grunwick, as an
example of what Growick
claimed to be .the correct way
of exmducting a Ballot.

The hearing continues today.

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas) into
the company’s labour troubles,

while " he sought political
advice.

questioned by Mr Mervyn
Heald, QC; for Grunwick,
about an internal memoran-
dum produced by Acas, stating
that Mr Ward was “going to

see some right-wing politi-

cian".

Mr Heald asked: “You were
not saying you had to have
political advice in the mat-
ter ? ” and Mr Ward replied

:

“I have a political adviser.”

Political adviser

for Dr Owen
Mr David Stephen, a former

director of the Runnymede
Trust, has been appointed poli-

tical adviser to Dr Owen, the

Foreign Secretary.

Mr Stephen, who is particu-

larly interested in human rights,

will take up his new post in two
months’ time.

Pensioner robbed
of £2,150
A thief who stole a pen-

sioner’s handbag containing

£2,150 was being' sought last

night.

The woman, aged 75, left the

handbag; in <a txctttey m a store

at Stratford on Avon while she

looked at goods on display.

Black diary dominated Yard men’s trial
By Clive BorreU

The trial at the Central

Crininal Court of the two
Criminal Court of the two
was dominated by a small

black diary kept by Mr James
Humhreys, the Soho dub-
owner who recorded every
meeting he had with more than
forty senior Yard officers. Be-
side each name in the dairy
were listed the amounts of

money paid to each officer.

Within tile past year more
than a dozen senior detectives
have been sent to prison. They
have all been found guiky of
corruptly accepting bribes and
gifts from Mr Humphreys.
Mr Humphreys, now serving

an eight-year prison sentence
for wounding, agreed in evi-

dence that he had used part of
the £2,000-a-week profit he was
making from his pornographic

shops to bribe officers so that
he could stay in business.
Kenneth Drury, aged 56,

father of three children, of

Bexley Lane, Sidcup, joined
the Metropolitan - Police force
in 1946 as a constable after,

serving as a sergeant-major
with me special investigations
branch of the Royal Military
Police.

In April, 1971,. he was made
commander and -took over the
Flying Squad as its chief. The
following year he resigned

when mi investigation
_
began

into his association with. Mr
Humphreys. More recently, he
has been working as a security
officer for a London company.
The investigation, was con-

ducted by. Mr Gilbert Kelland
and several scores of officers
from Scotland Yard’s AID
department; which deals with
complaints against, the police.
Mr Kelland has recently been
appointed assistant commis-

sioner in ' charge of London's
3,500 detectives.
Mr Drury was one of 12

senior officers arrested at their
homes in February last year
<m charges of corruption, after
the investigation, which began
in April, 1973.

Alistair Ingram, aged 43, of
Avenue, Hinckley

was born in
brought up in

ire. Before join-

Avondale
Wood, Sum
Scotland
Northamptonshire
ing the Metropolitan Police in
1955 he senred with the RAF.
Nine years after he joined

the police he wss promoted to

detective sergeant; and in 1966
served at one of London's
busiest police stations. West
End Central
Twelve months later he was

transferred to the Flying
Squad, where he senred until
1971. During his career he wiis

commended 10 times. Mr Drury,
in his 26 years received more
than 30 commendations. - -

Police question

George Davis
Air -George Eteris,.of Bow, east

London, released from prison
last year, was being questioned
by the police. last night with
six other men.

'

They were arrested at dawn
and-, are being interviewed in

connexion vrith crimes through-
out the country..

Cable on RAF
aircraft cut
An RAF Hercules transput

aircraft has been sabotaged at

Marshall’s Airport, Cambridge.
A coaxial cable on tike outside
of the fuselage near the nose
wheel was. cut early yesterday
morning.
Three Hercules aircraft were

damaged two weeks ago and
Cambridgeshire CTD is .Investi-

Police investigate ‘bug’
From Our Correspondent

Brighton

Detectives are investigating
an attempt to “bug 5* a private

meeting in the office of. Sir

Denys Wflkinson, the Yice-

ChaictiQor of Sussex Univer-

sity. A miniature microphone

and transmitter concealed in a

tobacco tin were found hidden

on a pelmet over a window.

They were discovered after a
meeting of the students’ pro-

gress committee, which recom-
mends the. expulsion of under-.

graduates who are doing badly
‘in their studies.

A police officer said: “The
device has been handed to us
and we are examining it. It

seems to be a fairly effective

bug.”
Students have been pressing

the university authorities for
some time to be represented on
this committee.
Mr Peter Silkm, son of the

Attorney General and president
of the students’ union at Sussex,

said: “The union had -abso-

lutely no knowledge of this until

we were told after the meeting;”

Charities could be more political
By our Social Services ..

Correspondent
Chanties need clear guide-

lines on the political activities

'they can undertake while re-

maining. within the law, the
National Council of Social Ser-
vice toW .the Home Secretary
yesterday.

; .
Charities could

undertake a good deal more
political action than was often
thought; 1 but inadequate
guidance. by the Charity Com-
nnsstaoers had inhibited them,
Those points were made in a

memorandum presented to Mr.
Rees on the. Report of the

Goodman Committee, Charity
Law and

#
Voluntary . Organiza-

tions, which was produced late
last yew after an. independent
inquiry set up by the council.
The committee recommended
that the law should be changed
to allow charities greater poli-
tical freedom 'and said the
present practice inhibited many
from aagagfrie in. legitimate
poetical, activities. .

In its memorandum yesterday
the council said the present
law was confused. Some forms
of political pressure in support
of a charitable aim were quite

legitimate for charities con-
- ceroed with basic issues in our
society. Clear guidelines should
be produced.
Xhe memorandum said:

“Neither charities “nor political
pa-ties will be saved by.
narrowing the distinction - be-
tween the two; Political ^acti-
vity which is " non-partisan- in
nature and not directed towards
the achievement of political
office, as long asr this is 'ancil-
lary. to_ an established ebarit-

. able- object and subordinate..' to
that object, should be pennis-
rihte*

By Michael Ba£ly Car useix would be enedar-
Transport CotrespOEodeat aged to transfer to - buses and
The Conservative controlled Tubes, -she said, primarily by

Greater London' Cooncfi in- greater, integration of London
tends to revive .read building. Transport and British Rad, and
to strengthen ihe capital's by more attractive shorter -bus
economic base and attract in- routes, although that- might
dnstry and commerce to return.
Miss Shelagh Roberts, leader
of the 'authority’s planting and
rnimnmm-atrortfi policy COUUrfit-

tee. promised yesterday.
There wxQ be no return to

laxjge road building, and the
iH-famed motorway box will not
be revived, she told mi urban
freight conference in London.
She said London's difficulties
were, different from the early
1970s. when the antiroad Tob-
ies built tip and industry was

moved oat.

mean more.- interchange en to
the Underground.- =•

Revenue support for London
Transport would be gradually
phased out Investment in Lon1

don Transport would continue,

but the GLC would expert .a'

benefit in return in reduction
of operating costs. Over the
past seven years millions of
pounds had been, invested in
London Transport with bog
improvements in ihe Under-
ground but -without the -sari

out m operating costs . the p’ ’

- .1. were entitled to see. ,

’.m e
Investment in dockland would

be pursued, so that London
might he in a position, to take
advantage of. Britain’s emer-
gence: from her economic diffi-

culties. “Wesee a gresr future
for dockland'”^she said...

Mr Martin Foidkes. the GLC’s
assistant chief planner (freight),

, ^ told the conference, organized

at the needs, of industry., by the British. Institnte of .Man-

commerce . could not be . agement, that selective improve-

meats to the road, system would
the fine 'of

Freight:

bies
bang
London had

up with growt
east of. office jobs and employ-
ment generally, and transport
and planning ^policies :mnst now
be geared to restoring the capi-
tal’s economic base.'

While there was neither the
money available nor the public
acceptability of need for a big
road 'progrsunmie,' there was a

realization by the pub-
lic

and
served without a real improve-,
tfleut in the road programme, probably bev

'

bandied sensztlvdy and with the the mainnanaiea sensmvaiy ana wren tne roe mam jpuws
best use of available resources,

’ movement ip. London represetlr

She' said a "similar shift- in
attitudes had taken place to-

wards office developers. In the
early lS70s they were looked
on as axial pariahs, but they
were now seat as providers of
office jobs, and of work for.

ted more item £l,000m a yea*,,

more than passenger movement^

Substantial, roadImprovement
would ', be expensive - and;
environmentally . disruptive, and
restraints on cars :fo_ limit con-

gestion were of limited value."

the construction and miefliary- The. prospect was for. a corn-

industries. . binatum of measures' with the
In its role -as strategic main improvements in the io-

authexity, the GLC would help dustrial corridors. There would
private capital by providing the be no initiatives . on lorry.rout-
essential infrastructure. .“We mg, .<Mr-. Foulkes. predicted.

axe determined - to allocate
more resources to . a • road-
building programme, geared to
the needs of industry and to

getting workers to and- from
town centres outside the city

centre.”.

. .
An. improvement in rail

traffic, which made up only 9-

per cent of -goods in and .ptitt

of London, would be welcomed,
he said. The GLC would
encourage suitable freight
..depots and access roads.

Court
student

Mr Randolph- Merritt Reid '
'

aged 24, presidentelect of tb
'

3,800-strong - Central - jtomir.--

Polytechnic Students’ Uniot
viFOia a High Court o^der yestes-

1

‘

day blocking file appointnfeb,

of a new administrative, office . •

oF tie-, union. . .- i _.
*

’

; Mr Fields, a law student, wfc I.

is due to- take up office a'

president on ' July 14, main
'aimed that Mr PaSchal Prestos
the present president and M -

Wilfred Domre, general seen
tary, had given, the. £4^Q0O-a

.

year. administration job to Jf
John Carty, a former president.' -

contrary to union rules.
1 Mr Justice (Hirer said it htu .

been alleged that the. tfcreF

defendants, Mr Preston, M3
Domfe and Mr Carty. were tt

possibly a -more radical tins
'

m politics than Mr Field. Tto :

..was hot the concern of. tfctf

court.
- .The court was; however*

^ coar
~

earned to see that bodies sutih
as the students’ union paid
proper regard to their constitu-

tions. The union’s constitution
'

and standing orders left a good' -

deal to be- desired; But they*- 1

were the -code by which thef‘
union had to govern its conduct -

-

and it was obvkms that the coda-
hod- not been adhered to

'

' \
2

' ~ it had beea concedeti tfeaf tbe
' '

original apponmnent of Mr/"
Carty was. invalid because hisf
life membership of the miiott

‘

disqualified idm from holding1 :

paidoffice. - ' ^
The judge held that a genersiE

meeting of the union; oh Jultf"
4, at which an attempt' watff ..

made to ratify Mr ' CartyV-
appointment and suspend Mr
FaeWa as- president-d^t, was a
total nullity. He added: “Mr :

Field's purported suspension astr~

the meeting was totally JiP
valid.”

•

-I-.
_

The .. : order . blocking Hr-.
-Carey’s appointment is effect
tive until a properly convened '.,

general meeting can be hddLihr
October to consider the appoint-,.,

meat • • -
. .

; 'W

•. %

WeathCT forecast and recordings

Today
Suit rises :

.
Son sets :

4-53 am .9.12 pm.
Moon rises : Moon sets :

12.16 am - 1.49 pin

Last Quarter: 539 am.

MS*****? “P : 9.47 pm to 434 am.
^Sh Wato : London Bridge, 7.46
a®. 6.Gm (21.7ft) ; 7.57 pm, 6.5m

Avonmouth, 12:59 am,
“ (?7.7ft) ; 1.17 pm, 11.0m

(w-Ht)- Dover, S.9 am, 5,7m

«f.rt?
£tU m*

27 P™. 5.8m (19.0ft).

Urerpool, 5.12 am, 83m (27.0ft) ;
5.47 pm, 7.7m (25.4ft).

Pressure win continue high toN and W, but low ova1

toe
Continent. It will be mostly Cry,
with sunny periods.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London,- Midlands. (E): Sunny
intervals, perhaps scattered
™^d(

v
y
n

hewers
;
developing

;

prV)
modera“ ; temp

5
and E England,

East Anglia and Channel Islands:
Perhaps scattered

shofera developing;

SS S^oderate; max temp-—i. MB. I

.25*C JTT^P).
tdlands (W). mv and centra!Mlc

.

En^aad, La^ District, Me ofman, SW Scotland, Glasgow and
Central Highlands

: Mainly dry,MVafiaWe: mai t^
SW En^and and Wales: Mainly

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAYV
s, sun. . ... -. . ...

. C •*?•' '
'• C. P

Cartdf

dry, sunny spells ;• wind, mainly
NE light; max temp 26' C (79'F).
NE England, Borders, Edin-.

burgh and Dundee: Mainly dry,'
sonny spells ; wind mainly NE
light; max temp 24'C (75^?).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth and NE

Scotland: Mainly dry, . sundy
spells, coastal fog-patches ; wind,
light variable; max temp 20'

C

- (68 F).
Argyll. NW Scotland and N Ire-

land: Rather cloudy at times,
scattered thundery showers

; wind,
light variable ; max .temp 23*C
(73"F).

- Orkney and Shetland^: Majnly
dry, rather cloudy, at times,
coastal, fog patches 1

; wind, light.
varWrte; max temp lfi'C (61?F).
Outlook for tomorrow - and"

Sunday: Mostly dry. and. warm,
sunny intervals,

'. but cooler over .

England , with timndfiry showery
chiefly in SE.

Sea passages: S North Sea and
Strait of Dover: . .Wind NE '

moderate, or fresh, occasionally
strong ; sea moderate:
.English Channel. (E): Wind ME,

moderate orl .fresh, • occasionally
strong

; sea. moderate.., :. .
-

St George’s Channel and -Irish

Sea: Vfind -N to . NE, light or
moderate,

. occasionally fresh

;

sea slight. -

Yert«rfcy
London : Temp : max 7 am
7 .

pm, 27*C (M*F) ; min, 7 pm
to 7 am, 15*C (50*F). Humidity.

eland;, f,. fair;

V-tta* iky: bg—half ebudedt

-

7 pm, 55 per cent Raan, 24U
r

7 pm, nQ. Sun; 24ttr -.to
' 7- 'twswS.

12.3hr. Bar,'- mean sea level,'

: pmL- HU^ mmibaw,
LOW millibars^2933u-‘.

At the resorts
24 honrS to 6 pm, Jnly J

K COAST
.Scarboret,

6un Rain
hta- tn -

14.8
SrliHInHIMl 14.7
Gmluton 11.9
Glacwn -1541
Maxwao 11.7.
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FoRa cwmt: The pollen count,
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Asthma Research Council was -119 ;
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University principals
9

exam threat

to Schools Council
By Diana' Geddes
Education. Correspondent
The" Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and .Principals of
the Universities , of .the United
Kingdom yesterday threatened

.

1_3e.ve^; relations with rhe
betools Council for curriculum
ana examinations unless they
are guaranteed* a place on the
proposed new council con-
vocation.
Under plans for the council’s

reorganization which were put
to a meeting of its governing
council yesterday, the present
teacher-dominated 77-member
governing council would- be re-
placed by a tripartite structure,
inis would consist of a con-
vocation reduced, to about 50
members only two-fifths of
whom would be teacher repre-
sentatives, and two smaller

4 Professional conimit-
*v?er? the teachers’..majority

would be retained, and a
finance

'

and priorities commit-
tee with about oae-tliird of the
members teachers.
The restriction of the con-

vocation to no more than about
50 members has inevitably
meant that some organizations
now represented on the govern-
ing council wQJ no longer be
represented. Under the present
proposals, there would be eight
representatives of higher and

Further education ", but with no
specification as to who they
should be.
Dr G. Templeman, of the

Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals, said the univer-
sity voice had been virtually
elennnated from the council
and that the vice-chancellors

could not accept the proposals
in their present form. If they
went through, the committee
might well have to consider its

relations with the council. -

Mr A. Jennings, chairman of
two Schools Council committees
on examinations, said the uni-
versities were threatening to set
their own entrance examina-
tions and not to take part in the
secondary schools examinations
being developed by the Schools
Council. That interpretation of
their protest was not challenged
by the vice-chancellors.

The representatives of the
Council of' Free Churches, the
GCE boards, and the indepen-
dent schools also -protested
strongly against their exclusion
from the proposed convocation.
Other governing 'council 'mem-
bers were concerned at the
reduced size of the new body.
Some called for greater clarifi-

cation of the relationship and
powers of the three new parts
of the council.

In the end the members
agreed only to accept the broad
outlines of the proposals put to
them by the council's review
committee. They asked the com-
mittee to reopen discussion on
the size of the convocation and
on the question of who should
be represented. The ratio of two
teachers to three lay members
on the courocatioii was
approved.

Sir Alex Smith, chairman of
the Schools Council, ' said he
hoped that revised plans would
be .ready in time to be pre-
sented to the next meeting of
the council in January.

At the parish pump 5 : Brussels bureaucrats’ callous scorn of area’s rieeds

By Alan Eanukon
. The bureaucrats of Brussels

have been c&lious in their dis-
regard for the needs of Booth-
ferry, and there is a suspicion
that some' of them do not
know where it is.

. Boothferry is the new local
authority for the area better
known as Goole, Humberside,
and the Goole Times reports
tins an application for an 'EEC
grant to develop an industrial
sire in the region at Sandtoft
has- been rejected on the
ground of “relatively low un-
employment in an intermediate
area, with no special, support-
ing feature

Council officials admitted
that as it was a relatively new
area there were no unemploy-
ment figures for Boothferry;
but unemployment, they
was high at the' Goole end..
Chelmsford council is to

petition, the Queen for
. the

return -of the town’s mayor,
the Essex Chronicle says: -

Hie mavor vanished with,
local -government reorganiza-
tion.; and
Chelmsford
tiie . necessary two-thirds
majority to petition the Queen,
but there was opposition from
rural councillors.
The Chronicle chimed in

with an editorial : “What a
superb silver jubilee present it

will be for everyone ' in the
Chelmsford area.”
Mr William Greenwood, has
been, sending the Queen wine
from

_
Ids 15-acre vineyard at

Purleagh. He raid' the Chronicle
that it had become popular at
Buckingham Palace and. at the
House of Commons bar.

Guides end BrOwnies ' in the
county' of Clwyd were each
given . an - empty confectionery

tube to fill with pennies for
the jubilee . appeal find; they
collected £1,270, the Merioneth
Express reports.
There was a sour jubilee

is being missed.
‘

note in Southport, where the
council voted by Visiter tolls of CotundJfor

Glover criticizing tifre Lord
Street trader for not flying the
flag during jubilee week. “Dis-
gusted ratepayer” wrote to. the
Visiter to report seeing only
one flag flying in Lord Street.

In Whitby, the jubilee cele-
brations. made a .

profit of
£250;- the council considered
buying a memorial seat, but
changed its mind, and sent the
money to .

die naxteuag appeal
fund, - the - Whitby Gazette
repeats:
Meanwhile Captain. Gordon

Cook, - Whitby’s
.
deputy har-

bourmaster, has been dressing
up and walking about 'to pro-
mote next year’s commemora-

tive celebrations for kb illus-

trious namesake, marking the
250th anniversary of the other
Captain Cook’s birth, and the
bicentenary of his death.

The - plight of Wymondham
College, Diss, Norfolk, is

reported in the - Diss' Express.
The parent-staff association has
launched an appeal - fund, and
registered it as a charity, to
boy "aH the -books and equip-
ment the school needs to main-
tain Its educational standards”.

Parents ace being asked to

make seven-year covenants, to
help to buy such items as ©he-
wm»l equipment, which has
risen on price by hour fifths in
two years.

Mr Peter
.
Parker; chairman

of British Rail, “spoke pretty
r-aassarfqgfy teat there were
no tine closures planned in

East Anglia' at the present

time”, when be visited 'March,

the Cambridgeshire -Tunes
reports with relief.

A jubilee combined lichgate

and bus shelter was opened ax

Old Brampton, churchyard,- and
children who attended its

blessing were each given a
jubilee goblet, the Derbyshire
Times says.

Bat for all the local govern-
ment expenditure cuts, rising

unemployment, poor television

reception in Argyll, and various
cockerel-eating badgers in

Grange-over-Sands, - me week
.
ended Saturday, June 25, 1977,
was principally one of celebra-
tion. In the.-word* of a ringing
editorial in the Shepton Mallet
Journal: “Much of the pos-

itive ,
sweetness of the bulldog

spirit has been released by this
jubilee."

Concluded

Break with school at 16
favoured by study group
By Our Education
Correspondent

_
A study of educational provi-

sion for 16 to 19-year olds, pub-
lished today by the National
Foundation for Educational Re-
search, favours a break from
school at the age of 16 for
pupils wishing to continue
studies.

From both the educational
and the economic point of view
it would be preferable if A-level
and vocational studies for the
16 to 19 age group were done
in separate further education
institutions rather than in
school sixth forms, the report
says.

_

Thirty years ago the distinc-
tion between the role of die
schools and that of the further
education colleges was fairly
clear. Schools were there to
provide education, particularly
in academic subjects, whereas
the colleges were seen as train-

ing institutions with a definite
vocational slant.

Now many further education
colleges were providing GCE A-
level courses together with voca-
tional courses, while many
school sixth forms were increas-
ingly having to provide for the
non-academic needs of those
who stayed on for just one extra
year.
That duplication of educa-

tional provision, with school
and college often only a few
hundred yards apart, was a
costly; and inefficient use of

teaching resources.
For some, the continuity pro-

vided by tie 11 to 18 school,

with its long term interest to
the development of the student,
offered the best chance for a
beneficial sixth-form course.
For others, who fell f-oul of the
secondary school authorities,
the opportunity to make a fresh
start would be advantageous.

But there were strong eco-
nomic reasons against such dual
provision. If a choice had there-
fore to be made, separate post-
16 institutions of education
were preferable to school sixth
forms in that they could usually
provide a greater range of sub-
jects and were economically
more efficient.

The college atmosphere also
provides a needed stimulus for
many, the report says. I* finds
unfounded the suggestion that
some 16-year-olds would be de-
terred from continuing their
studies if they had to transfer
to a new institution.

The report examines the
three types of existing 16 to 19
educational provision outside
schools; the sixth form col-
lege

; the further education col-
lege; and the tertiary college,

which is the same as a college
of further education, only it

has no competing sixth forms
in its area. The foundation be-
lieves that the tertiary college
is the most attractive.

Educational Provision 16-19 : by
Judy Dean and Bruce Choppin,
education unit. National Founda-
tion for Educational Research.
INFER Publishing Company, Dar-
ville House, Z Oxford Rood East,
Windsor, £2.30.)
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£4m centre

for Muslim
community
in Britain
By John Young
•Pl anning Reporter

The £4m General Mosque in
Regent’s Park, London, will be
handed over to the director and
imams next week. Infidels from
Fleet Street who were shown
round yesterday may have en-
joyed a rare privilege, since it

has not yet been decided
whether in future to admit non-
Muslim visitors.

Mr F. S. Tyabji, secretary of
the trust that commissioned the
building, said he expected
“ liberal ” policies to be pur-
sued. - After the official open-
ing in the spring, the regular
congregation is not expected to
exceed 300 to 400, although the
mosque may attract several
thousand people on special occa-
sions.

Apart from its religious sig-

nificance for the Muslim com-
munity in Britain, which is esti-

mated at anything between
500,000 and a million, it will be
a centre of Islamic culture and
instruction. Although there are
thought to be about 400 mosques
in Britain, few have been built
for the purpose and certainly
none approaches the same
scale.

The idea for such a building
goes back to 1944, when the
Commissioners of Crown Land
made the site available in
return for permsssion to build
an Anglican church in Cairo.
The initial design, submitted in
1959, was rejected by the Royal
Fine-Art Commission, and 10
years later ir was derided to
hold an , international

architectural competition,
which attracted 52 entries from
17 countries.

The winner was Sir Frederick
Gibherd, and the contract was
awarded to John Laing
Construction. Work did not
begin until April, 1974, one
reason being that the arrow
pointing to Mecca on the plans
was found to be 14 degrees off

course.

Almost all the cost has been
met by donations from the
governments of Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates,
Kuwait, Quatar, Bahrain and
Libya ; Saudia Arabia has

Two Nigerian visitors in the mosque’s main prayer-hall.

contributed a further £l2m
towards running expenses.

.Gifts in kind include a marble
floor from Algeria, chandeliers
from Jordan, pulpits from
Egypt and Morocco, marble
inlays from Syria, and the car-
pet for the main prayer-hall
from the Shah of Iran. The
white and blue frieze around
the drum -of the dome has been
presented by tire Turkish
Government.

Despite the use of modern
concrete and glass, the mosque
as recognizably traditional. The

ofgeneral Impression is one
.
space, serenity and, on
broiling day, airy coolness.
From the top of the minaret,

which will not be used to

summon the faithful to prayer,
there is a splendid view of the
park, the London skyline and,
no doubt to secret service
men’s horror, the resident and
grounds near by of the United
States Ambassador. During.
President Carter’s recent visit,

the police insisted that the
mosque should be locked and
guarded.

Union drive to

hold price

of school meals
Dearer school dinners might

irean that many children would

go without a midday meal and

that there would be unemploy-

ment among those who provide

them, trade unionists said yes-

terday.

A national campaign to stop

the 10p increase in September

was launched in Birmingham

yesterday by Midland National

Union of Public Employees

and supported by several

other unions. Mr Barry

Shuttleworth, divisional officer

of Nupe, said that if the in-

crease went ahead there would

be a 25 per cent drop io child-

ren taking school meals.

Moves to prevent

new immigrants

working illegally
By Our Home
Affairs Correspondent

Moves are being made by the

Government to prevent new-

comers to Britain working illeg-

ally. the Select Committee on

Race Relations and Immigra-

tion was told yesterday.

Mrs D. M. Kent, an under-

secretary in the Department of

Employment, said a study was

being made of the way in which

students or visitors take jobs

without permission.
“We have no information as

to the scale of this she said.

“The Government is keen to

take some action to control

illegal working.”
When the study was conclu-

ded the Government intended

to consult both sides of indus-

try about controls to be im-

posed. The use of PAYE or

national insurance had been dis-

cussed, but no decision had

been taken.
She said the Government was

not convinced that the use of

identity cards was the only way

of ensuring control.

Written government evidence

to the committee predicts that

“an appreciable number ot

United Kingdom passport hold-

ers and their families and de-

pendents of Commonwealth

witizens will enter the United
c
kingdom during the next tew

-iSafifc
X l
:un

North Sea divers’ threat

to strike over PAYE
The wrangle between divers

working in the North Sea oil

industry and
_
the Inland

Revenue is reaching a decisive

stage, after talks between the

Association of Diving Contrac-
tors, representing the 22 diving

companies operating in the
North Sea, and the Treasury,

The divers are threatening to

strike because the Inland
Revenue has ruled that they
should be taxed on a PAYE
basis, and not under schedule
D, as self-employed. They say

that that has severely reduced

rtreir net earnings and it is

estimated that 250 divers are

refusing to undertake deep
saturation operations.

Thirrv-four divers have died

in rite North Sea so far during

development of the oilfields. In

a recent case a diver died when
his body blew up after a rapid
decompression- Others have
been severely and permanently
injured, but until last April

experienced men calculated that

the pay—said to be £3,000^ a

month in certain top categories

—made the risks acceptable.

It was then that the Inland

Revenue tightened the tax
regulations applied to the
divers after checking the work-
patterns of the men. They
ruled that divers could no
longer qualify as self-employed
workers paying tax under
schedule D.
The effect of that derision,

the divers said, was a cut of
as much as two-thirds . in their

take-home pay. Diving contract-

ors complain that their sched-

ules have been badly disrupted

by men leaving for other com-
panies which

_
claimed they

were still operating on schedule
D.

“ For a while it was chaotic
but it is now clear that every
company is .in the net. The
only way this can be resolved
is by negotiation with the Gov-
ernment end between govern-
ment departments ”, an operator
said.
The implications of the delay

are serious. Without divers
operating in deep and poten-
tially hazardous situations, fur-

ther development of the North
Sea programme would be
severely affected or halted

Charities lobby MPs over

homelessness Bill
By Pat Healy

Social Services Correspondent

Seven housing charities

mounted an eleventh-hour

lobby at the Commons last night

in an attempt to persuade MPs
to vote against new amend-
ments tabled for the report
stage of the homelessness Bail

today. They maintain that the

amendments, cabled by Mr
Hugh Rossi, Conservative
spokesman on the environment,
wmxld wreck the Bill.

The sponsor of the Bill, ?fr

Stephen Ross, Liberal spokes-

man on housings said last night

that be was unhappy about the
wording of some of the amend-
ments, but he hoped that agree-

ment could be reached either

on report stage or when the

Bill went to the Lords.

Mr Rossi said last night that

none of the amendments went
beyond anything that .had
happened during its committee
stage The proper place for

changes would be in the Lords,

but there would be no vote on

the Bill today for Fear of its

being lost altogether.
The Bill seeks to enact

government policy on homeless-
ness, as set by a circular in

1974* by placing a wide duty
on local authority housing
departments to give homeless
people permanent accommoda-
tion.
The Bill was disputed in

committee until Mr Ross and
his supporters from the Govern-
ment agreed that some amend-
ments were necessary to meet
objections from local authori-
ties.

The amendments affect the
duties of housing authorities
to rehouse people who they de-
cide after investigation are gen-
uinely homeless and fall into
defined priority groups.
Mr Nicholas Raynsford, direc-

tor of the Shelter Housing Aid
Centre, said last night: “The
amendments would make the
Mil unworkable. They would
leave a completely open door
to the reluctant authorities to
go on putting families in bed
and breakfast for 28 days.”

Minister calls

for action on
cooperatives
From Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent
Scarborough

Local authorities were warned
yesterday that unless they has-

tened the development of ten-

ants’ cooperatives on housing
estates the Government might
consider giving tenants the right
to organize themselves.
Mr Freeson, Minister for

Housing and Construction, said
he was disappointed at the slow
progress since cooperatives were
proposed 18 months ago.

Addressing the annual confer-

ence of the Society of Local
Authority Chief Executives at
Scarborough, " he said that co-
operatives were relatively new
and it was essential that ten-

ants should understand exactly
what was involved;

It was not easy to make spec-
tacular progress at a time of
constraint on council spending,
when so many desirable devel-
opments had been deferred, but
he suspected other reasons for

delay. The transfer of manage-
ment responsibility to tenants
represented a challenge to the
established attitudes of all par-
ties involved; officers, elected
members and tenants.

Efforts should be made ro
explain to tenants what would
be involved in management
responsibility. They should have
a reasonable opportunity of say-

ing whether they wotdd like to

take part in trial cooperative
schemes.

British progress

on housing

policy criticized
By Our Planning Reporter

Britain has failed in almost
every respect to match West
Germany in tackling post-war
housing difficulties, a report
concludes. The reason lies

mainly in the rigidity of
British policies and the failure

of governments to analyse pro-
posals properly before putting
them into effect.

The report, by Dr Graham
HaLlett, lecturer in economics
at University College, Cardiff,

is due to be published in the
autumn. Advance copies were
issued yesterday for a confer-
ence in London organized by
die Anglo-German Foundation
for the Study of Industrial
Society.

“ Whereas -the war damage to

British housing was quantita-

tively negligible, die German
postwar situation was catastro-
phic” it" says. “Yet today
Britain has a housing -problem
which, in spite of the improved
total supply, is in some ways
more acute than it was twenty
years ago.
“ In Germany, by contrast, the

recent housing problem has
been a surplus, both to Tent
and to selL There are, to all

intents, no slams, and! squatting
is unknown and unnecessary.”
Dr Hallet says Britain’s policy

of subsidized local authority
housing and rent control was
adopted in. a fit of absent-
mindedness, and has never been
fundamentally reappraised.

of alternative system
From Pearce Wright
Science Editor
Whitehaven -

One of - the basic issues

separating the supporters of and
objectors u> the phm to bu&d
a £600m nuclear fuel reprocess-

ing plane at WmdscaAe, Cum-
bria, emerged yesterday.

It came after evidence from
Dr David CLettsnd, manager of

research and development for

British Nuclear Fuels oh what
progress had been made on
devising a process to incorpor-

ate Jong-Jived rad&o-active sub-

seances in gtess Mocks for
n ukaraane ” disposal to geologi-

cal formation*.

The project, caffiad Harvest,
involves building a £40m
developmean: plant to demon-
strate the xe&afefflaty of the
vitrification process. Success
wish, that work would have

implications for the
being negotiated tn

reprocess Japanese and other
-foreign nuclear waste at Wind-

- British Nuclear Fuels has
explained that waste from Japan
from reprocessed fuel would be
returned to the customer when
gjassified. If the procedure was
not perfected, unreprocessed
fuel would be returned.

In defence of that plan to

build a new pfaxvt Dr CleUsoad
mtM that reprocessing of nuclear
fuel was government policy.

Mar Raymond Kidwell. QC,
representing Friends of die
Earth, challenged the need for
reprocessing. He seed it could
lead only to an increased move:,
meat of plnoonSimi round the
world and the setting of pluton-
ium fuel to governments that
could use k for warlike pur-
poses. -

Mr Krdwefl’s alternative was

to store non-processed waste
fuel elements from- nuclear
reactors for up m 50 years,
leaving an option at any time
for the tshfontre. disposal or re-
processing. of ' the material.- In
support of his argument, he
drew ' oh published' technical

work from Canadian' atomic
energy .organizations, which
have a nuclear energy pro-

gramme excluding reprocessing,
boo: which, beep spent fuel in

interim storage for passible re-

processing if policies should
ever be reversed. .

Mr KidweU maintained that
it was possible to. store fuel tor
50- years: but the immediate
case for Friends of toe Earth
was no more than to defer a
decision on budding.a new. type
of reprocessing plaot for about
10 years. The initial interme-
diate storage plan suggested by
bum would cover 20 years to

adtow for a possible deasfoon to

reprocess.
The company, however, has

the practical difficulty of _dead-

ing with existing large quanti-
ties of highly active liquid
waste from the military.nuclear
reactor at Cackler HaH, and
from power stations.

Dr CleBand sami :
* It is esti-

mated that tiie joint BNF, UK
Atomic Energy Authority, and
Ministry .Defence -pt

.
of research . and
now being carried out wiH. cost
£20m -and will lead to the start
of industrial-scale operations in
the mid-1980s. It is envisaged
that tire backlog of this

,
waste

from the Magnox programme
wiH be conditioned for disposal
by the early 1390s, and then
folly tested processes will be
available .to deal With -waste of
this .type from the new oxide
reprocessing plant.” .

- Ultimate disposal of glass
blocks into the sea Or into deep
formations below the ground

- was stiQ being investigated, he
said.

'

Late rush -

to vote ;

at Saffron

Walden
.Party workers reported a late

rush to the -polling stations in.

the Saffron. Walden by-election
last night. People in the 400*
square mile. Essex constituency,
are usually' late voters ; many.;
commute to London or Cam-
bridge .

Because ballot boxes will have
to be broogjht in from many,
scattered villages, counting will.’

not start until today. ' .
+

The result should be known

;

about noon. A policeman spent-'
last night with toe. ballot boxes
forked up in Saffron Walden
Town Hall.

. The candidates were Mr Alan' -

Haslehorst (C) ; Mr Ben Stone-
ham (Lab) ; Mr Andrew
Phillips (L) ; end Mr. Oliver

‘

Smedfey (Anti-Common Mar-,
ket).. •

-
.

- -

The result at the last general,
election was : The late Sir Pecsr -

Kirk (C),-21^91; Mr F. P. D.
Moore . (L), 14,770; Mr H-;T
Green (Lab), 12,652. G majority *

6,521.

Former council

men cleared

of corruption
Ronald

'
Norris, a former- -

Warwickshire county planning
officer, and Richard Pritchard,
a former Strafford-on-Avod
councillor, were cleared last;

night at Birmingham Crown. ••

Court of corruption.

But . Mr. Pritchard was con-
viefce-d of forging. a receipt for-

1
-

12,000 bricks, and another of ~-

uorariiig ‘the receipt. "He was’
fined £500 with an alternative

of -nine mouths’ imprisonment. -

Mr Pritchard, aged 69, .of

Chapel Street, Wellesbouriifv**,

Warwickshire,
. was cleared oft.

corruptly giving Mr Norrfev
12,000 bricks and some turf tix _

persuade him. to influence «’
planning application. ' .

Me Norris, aged 59, of Clif-

ford Chambers, Stratford, was.
cleared of corruptly receiving V

the gifts. Both -men had denied.,
all charges. -

Bernard Levin says ‘Gay
News ’ is responsible paper
Mr.

.

Bernard ' .Levin, the liberties.; -

columnist and television per- Questioned by Mr John
sonality and Miss Margaret Smyth tor the prosecution
Drabble, the novelist, told a Mr Levin accepted that paedch
Jury at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday 'that they did
not think the homosexual news-
paper Gey News was encourag-
ing illegal sexual practices by
writing about them.
They were being questioned

in the trial of the paper and
its editor on a charge of
blasphemous libel The prose-
cution, started by Mrs Mazy
Whitehouse. has been adopted
by the Grown.
The subject of the charge,

which the paper and Deads
Lemon, aged 32, its editor have
denied, is a poem rod an illus-

tration alleged to vilify Christ.
Mr Levin and Miss Drabble

were questioned about an
article on paedophilia (physical
love for children by an adult)
which appeared in the same
issue.

Mr Levin, the first defence
witness, said Gay News was a
most responsible paper. Al-
though it published matters
directly affecting homosexuals

pfcQia was illegal, but he did
not accept that the article was
encouraging it. Rather, it was
encouraging an undemanding
of die feeling in tire people
who were impelled ra that form'
of love.

Miss Drabble did not accept
that the ' article was encourag-
ing rreaders to practise tint
form of love. She added: “It
seems to he an article expdain-
log: the - embarrassment' rod
difficulties of somebody suffer-
ing from This perversion, and
Ins desire tn be able to talk
freely and express his feeling.”

She agreed that tire article

looked forward to a time when
those now under age would be
able to say they had been own-
mittmg -acts of indecency with
homosexuals while under age.
Mr Smyth said: “I suggest

the article incites people to go
cmc and seduce little boys-”
She replied: “I do not think
it can be read to that light. It

is saying that it is time there
was open discussion and trader-

Broadmoor for

double killer
.

.
:

.

A woman who carried out
double killing with a knife
because, it was alleged, she,
thought she was die ebampipa.' •

of good against. evilri was sent.,'
to Broadmoor indefinitely by Mr^
Justice Peter Pain at : tEe..-

CentraT Criminal Court _yeste<-
day. -

t
The jury decided that. Mr-$T

Gladys Ampedu, - aged 40,. V *

state registered nurse, was' obt
.

'

guilty of.murder by.< reason of.',

‘insanity. Mnr Ampedui 0l
Francis Chichester Way,, Batter-
sea, London, pleaded nor guifey"
to murdering Mr Kenneth *

Wigley, aged 23, and Mrs
Maisde Lewis, aged 55- ’

rod their interests it also^ cov-
&ed subjects of a wider inter-' .standing of the subject-1

est, such as tire arts and dvil The lxial continues today.

Less delay on driving tests
By Our Motoring Correspondent
The national average waiting

time for a (hiring test has fallen

to 13^ weeks from 15.5 weeks
a year ago, according to figures
released yesterday by the
Department of. Transport.

The. biggest improvement has
been in London, where the
average wait dropped from 2L9 '

weeks -to 14.6. The shortest
waiting time,

,
only four weeks,

is in Penzance ; the longest is

20 weeks, in Bournemouth.
The department smd the long,

waits of a year ago were partly

caused by people trying to bear
the sharp increase in the test

fee last
.
August. There are

499,298 people waiting for tens,
as against 571,637 a year ago,
and there are- righs that waiting
times will continue to- fall.

The pass rate bas remained
almost unchanged at 46 to 48
per' cent, with men more suc-
cessful than . women. ' The
department said the large num-
ber ' of failures' indicated that
too. many learners were taking
the test before they .were fully
prepared. • 1

IBA seeks early fourth channel ruling
By Kenneth Gosling

There are iso valid econo-
mic reasons why the necessary
decision to ensure the opening
of a second independent televi-

sion service in the early 1980s

should not be taken as soon as

possible.

That is one of the conclu-

sions of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority in its

comments to the Home Secre-

tary on the report of the
Committee on the Future of
Broadcasting.
“We believe that the

administrative costs of an open
broadcasting authority on the
lines proposed bv the Annan
committee would be rather
greater than those of a. fourth

channel run by tire IBA ”, the
authority says.

It suggests that the latter
possesses the experience to un-
dertake such specialized tasks
as programme and schedule
surveillance, advertising control
and the regulation of financial
transactions.
The possibility of a battle

over ratings, about which fears
have been raised, would be
much greater if an open auth-
ority was established and had
to survive by its success in
competing with independent
television for advertising
revenue. The BBC corid sot
stand aside from that batde.

Stating that ±t would vrine
the opportunity to discuss the
estimates' in detail with the
Home -Office* the authority

says that in making them and
estimating the revenue of two
independent television services,
toe assumption has been marie
that the new channel would be
available to about four fifths of
toe country, rod would not
Snake serious inroads into the
audiences of. the present chan-
nels.

It would be possible, it'

states, to start a new service

knowing there was' a national

audience; 18 stations, would
provide four-fifths coverage
and if planning 'for that was
begun early next year'the first

station could be ready tor serf
rice two years letter, the rest
following at a race of, say, six
a year. AH '.'18 would be'.araH-
sWe by the end of 1982.

'

Rule changes for

debates urged .

Changes
followed to.

m tire procedure
toe Commons when.

MPs apply for
.
emergency

debates on topical subjects ere
recommended by tire - Select
Commimee <m Procedure to a.

report published -yesterday. The
committee notes toar procedure
has been abused to recent years.'
It recommends that applications
should be-made privately to the
Speaker and reference made in
the .Chamber ..only to those
granted. -

lent
.
sesame 58 oppEcatnons'

were made under- toe jawwwfaig
order, .and., only’' three : were

Sixth Report from the. Select Com-
mittee on Procedure; Operation of
Standing Order- No 9 (Stationery'
Office, 35p).

"

Trickster jailed :

for three years
f\Mriyyn Waiters, aged, 37, .who i"

-did . not pay a fcffl for more-*
thro £5,000 he ran op at tire. -

WedEngxon Hospital, a private.*,
nursing home at St John’s^
Wood, London, was jailed fqr
three years at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday. , .

Mr Walters, of Cambridge.
Court, -Paddonsgtoii, described by .»

the prosecution as an accomv -..

pKshed confidence trickster;

also adnussd 13 charges of -

obtaining crexEc by deception.'
for luxury oars 'aria acting as .
a company director while an:,
undischarged bankrupt.

'

Man found dead
after house fire %
One man

,
died, another was.

.

"

injured, and two others rescued .

yesterday when fire swept -V
through a house. to & Mary’s'.

£'

Road, Oxford. -
-

.

Mr William
.
ChouppeU, aged'.

59^ of
.
Wiudeliffe Crescent,':

-'

Lawrence
^

’-Weston, Bristol, was.=
-found dead -to bed. Mr Davidj^-
ScsaHard, injured his foot

.

juinpi?'*^

tog to safety. Two other - men J
climbed - to the roof
were rescued by firemen.

Eight accused
Of fraud plot

Eight men including Jofef
Wales, a .former Bank of Eng- “v

land senior offxciri, were com--
mitted yesterday for trial . ar':..

the Central Criminal . Court,
diaifged in mnnwimi wTrb nn-

'

alleged plot to defraud. : They -.;

were: granted bail' tpEaUxng v
£156,025 . at IHbrsefexry Road

*

Magistrates’ Court, Westminsteri,

!

The -charges concern the' :

Bank ot England’s foreign- cur-
renqy exchange system. .

Dutch skipper -V

to appeal
Arie- Pieter Johka,

' tire Dutch* -

sfagpety fined £25,000 at Let- I.
wide Sheriff Court; Shetland,
on Wednesday, for breaking th&- -.

nexrnjg rontog ban, is to'-appeah
agafost the sentence^ Mr jfctoa
Matthew, has agent; said yester-

Mr Matthew said: “ Amawigc. -
meats are being made TO gay-
riie .fine,

. to repurchase the gear" •

as sUowed by the sheriff, and V
to .lodge a sum

. sufficient
' f6-'

! -

i: Scottish?*

-

rrsberman) for damages, pentorV.
rag, a; ngaring;_ so that tire;.:-.,
johrora. era- leave Xertricfc? -\-

Re

Oon-edson

y. tradenwiaetf was ~

•
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M Freedom of the press is
mat degree of freedom from

restraint which is essential to
“able proprietors, editors and
journalists to advance the pub-
iic interest by gnfiKshing facts

and opinions without which a

democratic electorate cannot
make responsible judgments".
That is stared in the majority
report of the Royal Commission,
on rixe Press, published yester-

day.

But as some parts of the press
are more subject to economic
than other forms of restraint,

the commission bad to consider

whether the public could obtain

the information and opinions it

needed without a range of
diverse newspapers as wide or
wider than at present available,

and whether the public interest

in diversity might not be so
great as to justify removing or

reducing financial constraints

by some form of subsidy.
'The report says that almost

all those who gave evidence
agree that the press should
neither be subject to state con-

trol nor left entirely to the
unregulated forces of the

market, and it shares that
general accord.
The public interest, the report

says, does not reside. In whatever
the public may find interesting

and die press must be careful not.

to perpetrate abuses and - call

them freedom.* Freedom of the

press cannot he absolute- There
must be boundaries to it and
realistic discussion concerns wbfere

those boundaries' ought to be set
Several of the nine national

daily and seven Sunday, news-
papers are, and look likely to
remain, unprofitable or profitable
only In good years.

It Is impossible, the report says,

to predict how long titles win
keep going, not only because of
uncertainties about the course oE
costs of production, including
further increases in newsprint, the
economies to be derived from new
technology and the likely effect of
possible disruption by unofficial
action.
Savings from the introduction of

new technology cannot guarantee
every title's future, but may give
the weaker tides a breathing
space in which to find new
markets.
The provincial press, except

some morning newspapers, is

generally very profitable. Many
provincial papers or groups enjoy
a monopoly oE readers or adver-
tising revenue in their areas.
The report says it is humbug

for nswspspexs to defend the pub-
lication of reports obtained by

Invasions of privacy, written so as

to contain innuendo and to
excite the wurieac curiosity of

readers* with, the justification that

such staff steengdbens fee nation s

morale fibre.

EquaEy, it is homing to enti-

tle items intended to divert and
mawfcdn far f8***1^ to provide

TUBTerfal for inscructaon and seri-

ous political debate.

Research authorized by. the com-

mission shows tibax in general the

press is seen by Its readers as

meeting tixesr needs well. The
leadership - figures' alone are a
Sign of mat. Majorities of readers

oftbe different classes of news-

paper were prepared to endorse or
volunteer stnitSemetfs of strong
approval of papers hod for the

services they provided and the way
In which "tfiey provided them.

But mere are czfttcfezns. News-
papers put Too great an emphasis
on had mews and conflict; not
enough background to the news Is

provided, and some important
Institutions, such as trade unions,
are covered inadequately.

The cotnjmsriun p.xami'aed com-
mon comptafints. particularly that
newspapers displayed a bias against

the left, and a bias against trade
unions. The complaints were
mainly from the Labour Party,
the TUC and trade unions indivi-
dually.
On the first complaint, it says

fhar some national newspapers.
The Daily Telegraph, the Daily
Mail and the Daily Express on the
one hand and tbe Doily Mirror on
the other are still strongly parti-

san, but concludes: . - . “ the
evidence we have. had does not
suggests that in either tbe national
or regional press at present the
balance against Labour Is a strong
one
The report accepts, however,

that repotting Industrial relations
presents difficulties,- and what U
written about trade unions often
does not concern the activities
that take up most of their time.
It urges that the tratadeg and
education of journalists should
equip them better to understand
social institutions.
On Invasions of privacy, it says

that the way In which a few
national newspapers treat some
private lives is one of the worst
aspects of the performance of the
press. The commission refrains
from Siring examples, but supports
the Press Council's declaration on
privacy.
Turning to the influence of

advertising, it says that for news-
papers tiie evidence Is that the
overall balance of content is not
unduly influenced by the news of
advertisers.
Tbe report concludes that al-

though the number and range of
titles is diverse, there is much less
diversity among the large national
and provincial newspapers. The
existence of many small publica-

tions ’does not of . itself secure
diversity of opinion because -most

of tjww are not widely available.
That Britain alone & the world

has nine newspapers circulating all

over the country “ is a. benefit

which we prise highly**. It u
most detinUer that as many as

possible of existing national titles

should" .survive and-, remain In

separate ownership. ••

The report, rejects a Swetfish

scheme In which, subsidies-' are-,

confined to papers in need'and
help is- given in accordance with

automatic rules in order to. JWjd
risk-'Of state pressure -or ’Jnfiu-f

encci "• .*

The ' cammistibh also examined
and dismissed a number of other
possible plans of. action' devised

to alter the present methods -of.

financing 'newspapers.. • It dis-

misses the Labour Partys scheme

,

for an advertising revenue board !

to redistribute the profits of.ad-
vertising, and says the -newspapers :

most. likely to suffer front such a
;

redistribution wonld.be Tke Time&
and The Guardian. : -It says that:

such- a scheme as proposed, Jinked

.

with 'a newsprint subsidy, "would
be uncertain in its effects and ad*.

:

nrimstratirdy cumbersome
.
arid 1

expensive.
It examined a proposal for a

cash 'bounty :to be.pafa to national'
and regional daily newspapers to.
persuade papers with* relatively

small cirtulatious to increase them
and to encourage new newspapers.
It says: “ We do-sot believe-that

a scheme- o£ this kind, based pri

a formula, would be free in prac- :

tice from the dangers Of govern- 1

ment intervention.”
The Labour Party and . trade

onions suggested a national print-

ing corporation and- the TUC* a
national press finance- corporation,

the first to! overcome obstacles fa'
ytting up a 'hew national publi-
cation which might result - from,
lack of printing capacity and the I

second to buy printing plant for
lease to publishers-to reduce the
high cost .-of entry -to newspaper
publishing.'.
The commission rejects those

proposals, together with those for
a new fund to assist the launching
of new weekly newspapers ; a fund
to help the launching or distribu-

tion -of small magazines ; an inde-

pendent .press authority to impose
an excess profit levy, and various
other schemes.
The report concludes that the

proposals should be rejected be-
cause their objectives cannot be
achieved without breaching the
principle that crniHnning depen-
dence on government assistance is
undesirable.
The report says rimftar .sugges-

tions were put to the two previous
royal commissions on the press
and although rejected had con-
tinued to be advocated. It says:
“ We hope, perhaps optimistically,
that by arguing the pros and cons

we -may have finally laid them to

rest,” . .

npetonnnission looked fin: abuse

Of economic power, but concludes

that it is impossible to fell fnun

empirical evidence, and . would
have jjtflpw difficult to establish

even by more .fertenslve research,

whether -the.quality of service pro-

vided by newspapers varies with

. tbe extent. of ;manopoJy-
It 'would -be regrettable If. the

larger,companies, particularly wife
provincial' newspapers, grew much
more. The credibility of fee press
would dwindle fee more it bc-
eatae. owned-iy laxsfe corporations

’ whose interests were remote from
the; localities their papers served.
-The report recognizes that, at

tidies mergers and acquisitions are
pecetSafs, bar proposer changes fn

- the. legislation designed to- coves'
the growth - of large regional

r groups oxkmed by national - or
- regional companies.

At -present. -fee Monopolies ahd
Mergers. CcfmmftslQU is required
to report whether a merge: may.

,
be expected, to operate against
the publit interest. The report re-
commends tint: consent should be
withheld unless the mergers com-
mission, reports that It is satisfied

~ fearthe .marge*, wffl not operate
gainst feejmbiic Interest, to shift
the. onus of proof.
The report recommends rtwnges

designed to dfecreaSc press share-
holdings.. In .* broadcasting com-
panies in future- and. proposes that
the presumption in faVom: of press
participation should be removed
when contracts for radio or trie-
vision-come up for renewal.

Zt also recommends that- no
newspaper company or companies
should be allowed to have a share-
holding amounting to control of
a broadcasting company ; that

- newspaper companies, .should
' not

:be permitted, to have sharehold-
ings In load. redid Stations ±a .the
drcnlathm areas of any: of feOir
provincial ^newspapers ; and- that
holdings in. a television company,
by a newspaper -company ; wife a-

predonrinawt share of' fee news- 1

papef.- circulation In fee transmis-
sion area of the trievirion com-
pany should be -strongly dis-
couraged.
Tbe report emphasizes fee Im-

portance of an editor's having cer-
tain rights over fee conduct and
contents of his newspaper as a
safeguard against undesirable pres-
sure. As a vital measure for safe-

'

guarding his independence, the
editor of a large newspaper should
enjoy a contract specifying at least
12 months* notice.

Journalists working on a publi-
cation should be Involved in the
appointment of editors, which
could be done without leading to
the appointment of candidates who
are oot necessarily fee best but
merely the ones whom the staff

regard as congenial and harmless.
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national newspaper industry on

were ******

*

in ballots, by
of fee production unions, the
commission. says It Is vital that
discussions should continue. at
levels in 'fee industry. Zt calls

action set tmt in the Acas report
on tndtwfriri

.

Tiriattea* god prac-
tices. It welcomes fee continued

,

of the joint standing
committee and cans for action

from both sides of the industry

to bring about a situation in which
an effective - and. -adequairiy
funded and staffed, employers’
organization faces a less compli-
cated and diverse set of unions
and chapel organization.
' It says : “ Some managements
and trade union leaders have res-

ponded realistically to. - the
dangers bow facing fee mjSoual
newspaper Industry. But we are
saddened by -tbe reckless dis-

regard of peril shown by chapels
and workers in fee 12 months
since we published out Interim
report Everyone la fee industry
knows what is at stake, yet it has
been plagued by rem t-i-lng unoffi-
cial actions which, is January.
1977, resulted ' in the loss of
ntiTTina* of copies. •

“ if this suicidal behaviour per-

sists it is a safe prediction that

Fleet Street, will experience fee
fate of New York, where five

newspapers were tailed in fee
decade before 1375.”

The report regrets the absence
of a newspaper to fill the left ot
rj»iTfre gzp in poUxicaZ minion left

by tbe disappearance of the Dally
Herald, and News Chrmdde, but
welcomes the decision of the trade

union and labour movement to
study trie possibility of laticMng
a national daily.

Royal Commission on -fee. Press,

Final Report (Command 6810,

Stationery Office, £4-25).

Akert published as a separate
report Is Analysis of Newspaper
Content, by Professor .Denis
McQuaO. Its findings are sum-
marized hi the Loimuisaon’s find
report. .

Command - -6810-4, Stationery

Office. £5.25.

Leading article, page 15

6
Daily Mail’ criticized

oyer Leyland articles

Vested interests versus editorial freedom

The commission strongly criti-

cizes tbe Daily Mad for its hand-
ling of tbe British Leyland “ slush
fund •* report, which tbe news-
paper later retracted.

In an addendum to its main
report, the commission says: “ In
our view this story is a prime
example of tux abuse, the basing
of contentious opinion on in-
accurate information."
The commission, which investi-

gated fee Daily Mad’s handling of
the report at tbe request of tbe
Prime Minister, says fee Dadp
Mail has long been a polemical
and 'politically partisan newspaper.

It adds: “ What is novel Is the
extreme lengths to which tbe
paper was prepared to go in an
attack on fee Government based
on Inadequately checked informa-
tion.1”

Cases of Irresponsible conduct
snclr as the Daily Mod’s behaviour
over British Leyland, " must
imperil the freedom of tbe press
by encouraging cynicism and
political hostility towards news-
papers which could give rise to

pressures for restrictive
. Inf-

lation ”,

The commission says fee press
should be left free to be partisan,
restrained only by fee law ana
a greatly strengthened Press
Council.
But there was no escape from

tbe truth that a free society which
expected responsible conduct muse
be prepared to tolerate some
irresponsffrility as part of fee price
of liberty.

In a minority report Mr David
Basnett general secretary of fee
General and Municipal Workers*
Union, and Mr Geoffrey Goodman,
Industrial editor of tbe Dady
Mirror, criticise the failure or fee
main report to deal adequately
with attacks made on Lord Ryder
of Eaton Hastings, then chairman
of fee National Enterprise Board,
who was named in fee Daily Mad
story.

Tbe minority report says that
showed that fee main report had
not taken account of “ fee
dangerous way In which the press
has been and Is developing

Wilson evidence delayed by
legal difficulties
The Royal Commission on fee

Tress was established by Sir
Harold Wilson when he was Prime
Minister, in June. 1974.
It was chaired by Professor

Oliver McGregor. Other members
were : Lord Hunt, Mr John Jones,
Miss Eirlys Roberts, Mrs Elizabeth
Anderson, Mr David Basnett, Mr
Geoffrey Goodman, Mr Malcolm
Horsman, Mr Paul Johnson, Mr
lan Richardson, Sir George
Bishop, the Hon Roger Cborley,
Mr Atibery SDberston and Profes-
sor Laurence Gower.

Minority
view
of dangers
The report is signed by all

,

members of the royal commis-
sion except Mr David Basnett,
general secretary; of the Gene-
ral and Municipal Workers*
Union, and Mr Geoffrey Good-
man, industrial edkor cf the
Daily Mirror, who issue a
minority report They say the

majority report does not ade-
quately cover the dangers
facing the press.

They emphasize feat they agree
with much of fee analysis con-

tained In fee majority report, and
that they support fee recommenda-
tions in some chapters (those re-

lating to fee Press Council, for

example). On the other hand,, they

believe that fee difficulties faring

it in the next few years present

such a threat to a diverse and re-

sponsible press that it is vital to
propose measures aimed at over-

coming fee danger that fee press

will become so polarized that many
readers will find themselves with- <

out a newspaper they want.

To this end fee minority report
recommends fee setting up of a
national printing corporation, as a
subsidiary of fee National Enter-

prise Board, to take over surplus
production, capacity in fee Industry
and print such newspapers and
periodicals as' may apply to it,

without exercising censorship or
refusing publications on other than
strictly legal grounds.

The minority report also

recommends a limited launch fund
in the form of a circulation bonus
subsidy for publications to tide

them. . over the difficult “ second
launch ” stage of their life,

Mr Basnett and Mr Goodman
emphasize that they do not see >

feat proposals as likely to pro-,
duce Immediate bdg changes in fee

pattern of fee British press, but

rather as modest, steps designed
to give some hope to combating
tbe . harmful pressures

.
now

operating- on it.
. .i

It says it was unable to refer
to the extensive evidence sub-
mitted by Sir Harold Wilson be-

cause it was received too late.

Tbe evidence was submitted in
April, although Sir Harold had
Intended to submit it earlier. It
was delayed by legal difficulties.

A detailed investigation, includ-
ing offering an opportunity to
comment to newspapers and
journalists mentioned, would have
considerably delayed fee report,
fee commission says.

Report on
provincial

newspapers
A report on industrial relations

in tiie provincial newspaper and
periodical industries was pub-
lished at the same time as fee
royal commission report. It was
carried out by the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service
(Acas) at the request of the com-
mission.
The report illustrates the diverse

nature of industrial relations in
provincial newspapers and periodi-
cals. It shows feat bouses vary in
fee type of ownership and num-
bers employed; technology; pro-
duct ; and the market pressures
they face.

Three factors particularly
Influence fee state of industrial
relations in those industries. First,
fee number 1 of people employed:

. 69 per cent of fee 280' separate
newspaper houses employ fewer
than 250 people. Second, such
factors as fee threat to Job
security posed by. new technology,
the general economic recession,
and. fee growth of non-union sub-
contracting agencies. Third, the
sectional approach to bargaining.
The report recommends' that

joint union/management commit-
tees should he established in all

hut fee very small bouses to
review and discuss all matters
affecting' die bouse. Similar com-
mittees should be established at
.tadusoy IeveL

Employers are urged to formu-
late comprehensive-' industrial
relations policies. Clarify fee' re-
sponsibilities of line managers fed
train all managers 'in industrial
relations matters. Employers'
-associations are particularly- urged
to establish machinery for main-
taining a regain- dialogue wife fee
trade unions.
' Trade unions 'should promote
closer Hobs with other unions at

bouse and industry level wife fee
eventual aim of merging.

Industrial Relations in the Pro-
vincial Newspaper and Periadicdl.

Industries (Command. 6810-2,

Stationery Office, ' £2.60). "
;

..

The report's recommendations
are as follows :

Press performance : Industrial
problems and relations should be
a central part of fee syllabus of
courses in which journalists learn
about society. Newspapers should
improve and broaden their cover-
age of industrial relations and
trade union affairs. Tbe Press
Council should adopt more strin-

gent standards than in the past
with regard to the invasion of
individuals’ privacy by newspapers
and their reporters.

Diversity : . Any proposal by the
EEC to end the.' zero-rating of
newspapers and periodicals should
be resisted strongly.

Monopoly and concentration : Con-
sent to newspaper mergers should
be withheld unless the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission are satis-

fied that the merger will not
operate against the public interest.
The circulation llinlt Of 500,000 a
day which defines fee companies
feat must obtain fife consent ot

fee Secretary of State to acquin-

'

tions should be reduced to 200,000.
The practice of not referring to
the mergers commission cases of
fee proposed transfer of news-
papers with circulations under
25,000 should be reconsidered.
The Secretary of State should take
Into account fee aggregate circula-

.
tion ot a group of papas to be
acquired in considering whether
to make a reference to the com-
mission. The Secretary of State
Should consider referring a pro-
vincial newspaper monopoly to the
commissiou If there Is evidence of
abuse, and be should not exclude
the possibility of divestiture if so
recommended by the commission.
Common ownership : The pre-
sumption in favour of participa-
tion by newspaper companies
when television or radio contracts
are awarded should be abandoned
when, current contracts are re-

newed or new contracts awarded.

company or combination of com-
panies in a broadcasting company
should be allowed to amount to
effective control. Newspaper corn-
paries should not be permitted to
have holdings In local radio sta-

tions in file circulation area of
any of their provincial news-
papers.
The EEA should be mindful of a
participant newspaper company's
regional Interests when awarding
television contracts, ' and in par-
ticular should strongly discourage
holdings by a company that has
the predominant part of news-
paper circulation in fee transmis-
gion.' area of a television, company;
The Comparies Acts should be
amended' so that the amended
sections 33 and 34 of the. 1967 Act
and section 27 of the 1976 Act
apply to any company feat pub-
lishes a newspaper or that directly
or Indirectly owns a quarter or
more of the voting shares of -a
company that publishes a news-
paper.
Every newspaper and periodical
Should be obliged to state not
merely, as at present, the name
and address of fee. publisher, but
also, where fee publisher is a sub-
sidiary company, fee name and
country of incorporation of its
ultimate holding company and to
display both wife reasonable pro-
minence. The . Press Council should,
police that obligation.

'

The Press Council should arrange
wife each company to which fee-
newspaper merger provisions of
fee Fair Trading Act, 1973, apply,
and such other undertaking as may
from time to *t*we seem appro-
priate, to -maliMain a note of basic
facts about! its' various activities in

fee form of fact-sheets and to send
an up-to-date version to fee Press
Council each year.

'

Newspapers and periodicals should
establish a .constant practice, of
declaring their interests when, re-

porting or commenting on .fee

affairs of an associated company
or on an industry In which the
publisher .or an associated com-
pany has significant financial in-

terests directiy or Indirectly.

Editorial contracts : In large news-
papers, an editor's contract should
specify at least 12 months' notice.

Journalist*- working on a publica-
tion Should be involved in fee.

appointment of editors.
Closed shop In Journalism : The
Secretary of State’s draft charter
on press freedom should include
-all of. the "following essential are-:
.guards s. (a) Freedom of a journa-
list to "act, write, and spedk in

accordance wife conscience with-
out bring inhibited by fee threat
of expulsion or other disciplinary
action by Ms union or bis em-
ployer ; (b) Freedom for an editor
of a newspaper, news agency or
periodical to accept or reject any
contribution whether or not fee
contributor is a professional jour-
nalist or a member of a union,
so long as this freedom is not
abased ; (c) Freedom for an editor
to join or not to join any union
and if a member of a union, to
lake part or not to take part. In
any industrial action called for by
fee union 1

; (d) Protection of an
editor's right to accept or reject

any contribution notwithstanding
the views of his proprietor, fee
management of nls company,
union chapel or any advertiser or
potential advertiser ; (e) Proper
appeal procedures for complaints
of unfair or arbitrary expulsion
or exclusion from trade union,
membership ; and (f) Assurance
that fee practices of publishers
and of fee NTTJ and IoJ in matters

'

affecting the freedom of journa-
lists win conform wife fee spirit

and provisions of the charter.
,

If the Press Council were strength-
ened in accordance with our recom-
mendations, it should be nominated
as fee charter tribunal.

The NUJ should adopt two addi-
tional rules. The first should en-
sure that so member- acting, wir-
ing or speaking In accordance with
his conscience is inhibited by fear

of expulsion. or other disciplinary
action and hence, where there is a
closed shop, by loss of employ-

-

ment. ...
Tbe role should 'provide, that
neither fee union nor any of its

organs will take disciplinary action
against a member by reason of any.

action, expression of opinion or
presentation of facts, or for com-
missioning any work by another
Journalist or an outside contribn-

.

tor. The secotkT rule should pro-
me uiuvu iiw

any of its organs Is authorized to
reject an application for full, tem-
porary or probationary member-
ship by reason of any expression
of opinion or -presentation, of facts

by Bn applicant, or of his conmds-
sioiling any work by another
Journalist or outside mwMhuiiBr.

Provisions baring- the same effect

as the two proposed roles should
be Included In tbe Secretary of
State’s draft charter.

The charter tribunal should- accept
responsibility for bearing- com-
plaints from any persons or bodies,

'

including would-be contributors
and members .of fee. public,. 'that

the freedom of an editor to use
outside contributors had been un-
reasonably restricted, and from
journalists’ ' unions riot fids free-

dom had been abused.
The' editorial category of member-
ship of the NUJ should be ex-
tended on large newspapers to np-

io three additional senior editorial

executives who deputize for
.
tbe

editor in his absence and assume
legal responsibflitT during such
periods as deputy.
The NUJ should adopt' a rule to

provide that those wife such edi-
torial, status should not be required
to be members of- any union ; that
management should not put pres-

sure on them to Join a union ; and
that fee charter should to provide.
This should also apply to editors
of news agencies and of periodi-
cals. i

The working of the permissive
system without sanctions to
enforce it should be. reviewed
-after three! years by an indepen-
dent and ‘impartial committee,
which .would report vrfthin no
longer Hum six months whether
fee system has been effective in
preventing abuse of any of fee.

essential freedoms we have iden-
tified and which fee charier is
-designed to protect.

If fee committee reports to fee
Government after three years feat

. fee permissive system has failed,

.

legislation should
.
be introduced

carrying - sanctions against . any
parties who act In such .a way a$
to threaten or abrogate fee essen-
tial freedoms of the press.
Discussions between IoJ and NUJ .

representatives feoujd be reacti-
vated, perhaps under an indepen-
dent chaTman to explore fee
possibilities, of formal Joint work-
ing arrangements, leading "to

amalgamation;
Selection and training of journa-
lists.: The PPJTB should- examine
the changes In fee organization of
training to ensure feat training.

even at basic levels and especially

In pre-entry courses, takes
account of the needs of all

branches of fee industry. The
Government should, also consider
how fee responsibilities of fee
Board should be redefined.

If fee NCTJ is to remain fade-,
pendent fee whole industry.
Including publishers of national
newspapers and periodicals should
be assisted so far as necessary by
the PPITB and the broadcasting
organizations, to provide a stable
..financial baste on winch fee NCTJ
may develop its training functions

and plan ahead.' .
" '

The-PPITB ahd NCTJ should con-
sider how they, or

.
Individual

firms, can Improve career pub-
licity.

The mkunmzn educational require-
ment for recruitment should, be
five GCE .subjects with two at A
level (or their equivalent). Mare
graduates should be encouraged
to enter journalism.

- An entrance test should be
instituted for a& candidates, agreed
among the bodies principally con-
cerned wife selection and train-
ing*
Tbe parties concerned should
review the 1965 agreement on fee
recruitment of journalists wife a
view to increasing direct entry
Into the national press and ensur-
ing that national newspapers are
directly involved in training.

A pass hr tbe proficiency certifi-

cate should be made, a require-

.

ment for advancement to fee
states of senior journal! st.-

The provision of advanced pro-
fessional education for journalism
should be made a major priority.

Consideration, should be given to

fee award of qualifications as an
incentive to encourage journalists

to take courses at unrversUies,
polytechnics and colleges.

Legal constraints on press : Tbe
Government should appoint a com-
mittee to consider the rights of
ajvumnliv of nmnlp acnuvri of
minor offences, whether found
guilty or not, and the rights of
fee press and the public to in-

.
formation about such cases,

.
(Recommendation by Some mem-
bers of 'fee royal commission

A'

committee of inquiry should be
appointed without delay to study-

fee- advantages and disadvantages

of a public right of access to gov-

ernment documents. WHle the
civil service and Ideal government
should! be represented on the com-
nrtffi-ft, feedr representatives should
be. in. a.-clear minority.

The condition that a distributor did
not know feat a book or paper

. was of a character likely to con-
tain a - KbeL 1 should be removed
from fee conditions to be satisfied

.

for the special 'defence against a
charge of libel of Innocent dis-

semination.

Xn future private prosecutions for
criminal Hbri should be- abolished.
Prosecutions should, be brought
only by fee Director of Public
Prosecutions.

Press Cotmcflj The Press Council
should be constituted of an equal

. number of lay and press
. repre-

. sentalives
‘ under an todepecdeut

chairman. The element of indepen-
dence provided by - fee ness
Council’s Appointments Commis-
sion should be retained, but the
chairman of the Press Council
should also be chairman Of fee
appointments commission.
Nominations for vacancies among
fee lay members of fee Press
Council should be invited from
any source, and_ flO£ only from
existing members. The appoint-
ments commission should seek to
achieve as wlde.-a range of mem-
bers as pofisfMe, in age, career,
background and part of fee coun-
try. They should alto tty to obtain
fee services of people of quality
and reputation who might increase
public confidence ill the council,
and help to- obtain more publicity
for Its work. -

.
•

The staff of fee Press Council
Should include, a conciliator,
whose rede would include propos-
ing a remedy if he thought that
right- If his remedy were rejected
by the complainant or the news-
paper, the - rejection should be
taken into account by the com-
plaints committee.

.

The Press Council should extend
its doctrine of the right of reply
and uphold -a newspaper’s making
available space to those it has
criticized inaccurately. As part of
fee

.
process of- 'conciliation, .fee

.

Press Council should involve itself

actively in obtaining fee.publics-

Tilting, FT?
censure.

Industrial relations and future -of
national newspapers
The Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion and

.
fee Commission for

Racial Equality should consider
Investigating practices in fee
national newspaper industry relat-
ing to fee employment Of women
and of racial minorities.

Trade anions and managements
should act on fee following :

Management Action : (a) The
Newspaper Publishers Association
should be made strong and effec-
tive ; (hi Publishers must formu-
late a specific policy for indus-
trial relations, which

.
Should be a

major board responsibility
: (cl

The NPA should appoint sufficient
' new staff to be able to make long-
term plans for industrial relations
in titis period of technological
change.
Union and chapel action : (d) A
single production union is fee
right goal for the unions. In the
meantime, further cooperation
and possibly amalgamations be-
tween unions would be beneficial

;

(e) Unions must- reduce .fee
number of chapels ami promote
links between them.
Unions at national and branch
level should communicate more
effectively wife their members to
promote cohesion.
Chapels are at fault in exerting
pressure on employers

.
izr breach

of agreements reached by their
unions and unions are at fault in
not restraining them. •

Joint management . and - union
action

:

A national Joint body as
a forum for Industry level discus-
sion, such as the Joint Standing
Committee, is a vital ' need ' In
Fleet Street.

Joint house committees should be
established, as described in- Pro-
gramme for Action. -

stoppages or other industrial
action should not rake place until
fee prescribed disputes procedure
has been exhausted.; Unions most
assert their authority over their
members whenever they can rely
on the support of managements.
Managements and , unions should
undertake a thorough reytew of
the earnings of: .production
workers in Fleet Street with the
ultimate object of establlfemg a
coherent wage 'structure for fee
industry. -

Industrial relations In provincial 7

newspaper and. periodical Indust-
ries: Tbe recotomebdadons of fee.
Acas report should, be .used as-’
the basts for dUcusckin of possible.

i«

Michael Hornsby
2fevwefe.Jt$jr 7 >

Britain’s nnfiataal ban cm
fishing for North Sea herring,

which has been aftactod viru-

lently by
1

the JXsch and the

Daces, Tfffi recfcrve tihe biessvg
of -fee IStiropeafi

.
CotnanssMU

provided Britain is prepared tot

coadmie the ban mbogbont
197^ msS possiWy 1979 as writ

’

. Tins is the message implied
in feeXonnmsidoifs rispfiy to s
request by Britam for enciorses

jnelzt of its artaoo. The ban 'oh :

fishing for North Sea herring,
nearly of which; is found
within - Britain's 200-mile limits,

was announced after fee fait,

tire ; of.
: EEC govefninents to

agree, at a meeting ; in Luxem-
bourg last week on alternative

In its reply* winch was deliv-

ered tDr Britan . tofere, .. the
Commission makes the point,
that, in the' early months of
this year- British fishermen
caught some 9,000 -trauife .«£

herring, whereas fishermen
from other member states who
traditionary fish later in the.
year Baye caught hardly any
to', far.-' --V.
In other words,, fee Commas-

skm is saying that, if the Bri-

tish were to lift their ban at
the end of this year and
resume fishing for .hecriQK in
1978, the effect woifei be dis-

criminatory and therefore un-
justified, To safeguard the spe-
-cies and avoid disqriminatUHi,
the- ben would have to cover
n k reasonably long span of
time
The ’ Commtsion . says. - in its;

Setter that fee scientific evi-
dence collected, by the Inter-
national Council on the
Exploration of .the. Seabed,

whkh. was quoted by Bricdr
as justification for- tire. ba%
* ntiSstes in favour. of a roro-

hfoatioa of afl directed figiini

ffor beohig} daring fee year?

1977 and 1978 and possi&H
afao 3579n.

'
- 7

Mr Exon Olay Gomdelacfc, fee
Comntisaioner .responsible feu

fisheries jpritisr* toed feo Eton

.

pean Pamament yesterday tha -

he- vronki be submitting propo
sals for on extended hem. to fet
ConocS of Ministers soon. H<
abo- quoted a study- by Dmri
stientascs suggesting feat a bar

: of, at. least 18- snathe wooSd bi

needed- to- restore .herrini

stocks , to a level where fee;

cooSd sustain trafetfcnal c®d
levds.: '.V 7

A resototfoa adopted late-

by the Parliament called for. i
continuation, of a ban on her.

ring fishing in 1978, bat sail

that 'fee fishermen "affected
sfocwiid be

.

granted off-settife.-

-oafadbf quotas' otSfer specie:
in : other -.' Community -waters
The Farfiament afeo recom
mended that national govern
meats should be authorized.'!]
give special financial qaafaano .

th th***** oheraran :

In its letter fe Britain, tin

.

.Commission also asks for ai

assurance that fee m&atera
ban, will -not prefeht “by
catches " of tera^^caaj^itrc}'
rite. course of fMtmtg'jnr oufe-'
species wifem - fee - Imrjf.

already agreed by- the Xoooti]

'

of Ministers.
The Commission fsefefc -

states feat, if any Comaunfe; .

solution, on herring fishing .

were agreed subsequently, fet-7
- “ would render unnecessar

'

and. replace the. ^unOaudi':
measures which hove beat

taken.”.

Terrorists shoot Paris

tion as toon as practicable of.

counter-statements on behalf of

people who have been criticized

unfairly on inaccurate information,
using the criteria of equal promi-
nence and space, and limiting an
editor’s right of refusal op legal
grounds.
Tbe Press Council should draw
up a code of behaviour on which
to base its adjudications, setting

out in some derail me spirit which
should govern the conduct of
editors and journalists. The coun-
cil should be free to censure con-
duct.in breach of, the spirit as well
as of the letter,of fee code, and
tn decline to censure conduct,
technically breaching fee' code; if

there are sufficient extenuating
drcumstances. -

It Should be provided with enough
funds tn enable It to advertise its

services in fee same -way as fee
Advertising Standards Authority.
The Press Council fhould approach
fee- various organizations repre-
senting publishers of newspapers
and periodicals, osidng them to
agree that their members . under-
take to publish adjudications
which uphold complaints on fee
front page of fee newspaper in
question, or, in . tbe . case of
periodicals, wife a prominence at
least equal to that of the offend-
ing passage.

It should be prepared to under-
take a wider review than at
present of fee record of fee pub-
lication or journalist -concerned
In a complaint and should make a
regular practice of taking fee
initiative more frequently than in
the past in investigating fee con-
duct of the press without waiting
for a formal complaint. ......

The' Press Council should - change
Its position on fee two important
questions of accuracy - and bias,

so - feat inaccuracy even. ' If sub-
sequently corrected, should be
prfina fade evidence for uphold-
ing a complaint, and that conten-
tious opinions based, on 'inaccurate

mnatinn sh

From lam Murray
Paris; July 7

- •

The Mauritanian. Ambassador
to France was shot by terrorists

today, it was tbe sixth- shooting

of a foreign dftriomat in Paris
;

m three years.- ;

The Ambassador, Mr Ahmed "

O&ld GhanahaHalh, aged 36, .

was bit in the head and the -

legs when he watt attacked
leaving itis home ia the diplo-

matic quarter near the Avenue
MalakofL Alt-hough . badly -

wounded, he was .
said this

afternoon to be out of danger.
Half an hour after the shoot-

ing a woman rang .
Agence

France-Presse, the French news
agency, told claimed respon-
sibility for the attack on
behalf of the “International.

'.Brigade, of Mustapha JEii Ouali,

r
Sayed."< This .was .fee name of
fee former Secmaty-GeneraL
of the ' Polosario, Fronts fee_.

Saharan nationalist: guerrilla,

who was IdEed in Nouakchott
in June.last year.
There is. some scepticism

here, abour fee claim; since fee
FoHsario guerrillas have 'never
gone • in. for- this, style of
terrorism. They succeeded,
moreover, in persuading fee
Organization of African Unity
before it ended its summit
.meeting in, Libreville yesterday
to hold a special conference in
October to look solely into their

claims and problems. It would
seem to be a foolish time to

sour this diplomatic success
wife a terrorist attempt.
The Ambassador was -. .shot

.

through the rear window of
his car by two young men who
had been waiting outside his
home, which fee police say has
been guarded day and night all

this year.
This shooting has once again

raised fee
'
question of fee

security of foreign, diplomats
here. -

On December 19, 1974, fee
military attache at fee
Uruguayan Embassy, Colonel
Ramon. Trahal, was ' killed by :

two assassins who have never
been identified. On March 29.
1975, fee Yugoslav Vice-Consul

Arrested Soviet

trawlers allowed
to leave Sweden!

Stockholm, Jiriy, 7.-r-Two.
large Soviet trawlers, seized by
the Swedish coast guard and :

charged with illegal fishing
within Sweden’s 12-mile limit,
were allowed to 1 leave -the port
of Karlskrona today after -bail
was lodged by fee Soviet
Embassy here. •

-

During their interrogation,
the Soviet skippers denied fee
charges. “They maintained that
they were never in Swedish,
watere - •'-

...

This was fee first .time feat
Soviet trawlers have been seized
mside Swedish, waters - and
brought into _port for polite >:

interrogation.—AP.

in Lyons, Mr Mladen Bjogovic, -

was attacked and wounded.
On October 8, 1975, Basqui --

nationalists wounded fee mill
,

tary attadjd at fee Spaais}
, ... .,** ,

Embassy;
.

Captain Bartobnj.r% \ r*> i\ Oil i

Gerria Pfetavalle. On OcrobeKl..- w
24, 1975, -fee Turkish Amins . x

sador, Mr Ismail Erez, was <*1 n 1!
killed, 48 hours after bis oppo£ ’**; V 1

»
|' ***’

site: number; was killed id1
" *

Austria. On May 11, 1976, fee
Bolivian. Ambassador, .Sendr *-

-

Joaquin Zenteno Anaya, ^was

killed by. “ The International

Brigade, of Che Guevara”;
This. latest attack is fee sort

of incident which has caused-

_

President Giscard d’Estaing toe

draw back from his preselection;.

support for fee abolition of the-
death . penalty, and there is>

little- doubt feat ir reinforces--

fee belief- of fee majority of-

Frendi people feat such
penalty must be- retained, ^ : "

Dr Kurt Waldheim, Sect#
tary-General -of. fee . .United

Nations, who is on a two-day.-' - -

visit to Paris, condemned, tb^-
assassination attempt after. jf

;

lunch riven in
.

his honour.- to - -

fee Elysee Palace ;. •
. . ..KNo one resolves a problems- .

Hke feat in the Western Sahara,
by such acts of violence •

said. Ee hoped fee special stk -

sion of fee OAU would be ahie.

to resolve fee problem.
.

Asked about fee French
hostages held by the PoKstoia
since early this year he aaM.

"

that he had tried to. hdp ~

feedr release and hoped tfrafir

;

'

would soon be possible te-icee ";-

feem. •
•

Algiers, July 7-—The Pofisirio

Front today offiriaDPy -fi**
1 -'

•

sotiaced itself from .fee! Pans '

shooting.
.
The • “ Inforamtioo • -

Minister” of its seX-stytetb

Saharan Govenuntot' wd: '"
.

“Only. enemies of -fee' Sahara'***^

people could resort to such
methods, out- of- :desperafei« .

a provocation aimed at

ing the crwftc of fee SabsraJ{^|
people and spreading confu-

'

siqn ’’.—^Reuter. . . .

'

.

Polugayevsky
goes down v
for third time r

:

. .
Evian, July 7—Viktnr Korch

noi, the emigre Russian" grand v-
master, scored his third win in -'

a row over his feUiow
Lev : Polugayevsky in.

1' feeh - •

world chess chaihpiohfeip Sena- - -

fiaal today.

Observers felt feto Pslugsye#!
sky had chances of a draw •

fee adjourned third' game.?^W'
resmned because Kordim^
sealed move was iidt fee

'

But he appeared to be suffering

psychic shock, and played '-,

® series of weak moves aSowhrg -

‘

Korchnoi to crush, -him qukJdty* lr

^
It is believed to be" the first* .

•

time feat polugayevsky hM
suffered three consecutive^,
defeats at internatknial

L
.leve^'

Italian journalist shot by
left-wing gunmen
From Our Correspondent '

Rome, 1

-
Jiijy '7

,
A Padua journalist was shot

in fee legs today as ltafian
terrorists, turned, rfreir aaen-

:

.

tion once again to fee press.
.

-The -
. victim this tini^ was

‘

Signbr Antonio Garzotto, .‘aged
47, who, as fee Padua crime,
mid ‘court. ..reporter.;, for .-the.
Venice hewspapa: Tl Gazzetthio,
frequently. reported the. activi-
ties of pofeital. extremists.

. ;

Attacked by two men att.'he
*"

left his home for. the- office',
today, signer Garzotfo- was
taken .to., "hospital .wife. ,five..
buHet wounds m . bis lesgjt but,

-

ins’ confetitm .was said- not; to -

be; serious: - _
; .The ‘sbewring OTme-luii tfrer"

a . .

nrorirfi --after
' rnntd

stacks on. journalists is ilom^
Milan, and ' Genoa.

.
The victims,

included Signor Indro Montau-
elfe editor 1 of fee Milaii news'
paper

. JJ Giomqle,.. and . fee
attacks were, acknowledged brf
tfac i^Sed~ &igades ” guemll*
organization.

:

. . .... ; m
-,'J

JRespohSjtftlrty • -for .- today1*
attack- was claimed by p ^ cofcH,

mimisr fighting front *’
vfeiett

described- Signor Garzrao as a

;.“naA of 'fee xegune*.
V-

•" m ..a message- to a ..news
r aeepirt it -accused H Gtizzetiino
pf. misinfarmmiML, lies - against
fee workers sold

a inoteTnenr .ro

batred and-mordar -of
,
Jiie ,pro-

;

le«ni»t ;,

_i. r"-.

“The; impunity with- which
this gentiteoan and .his: bosses
.vomited :&ad information bed.

,
to

:
cease"”, it add,; i

';
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SV&il From Charles Hargrove •;As for tax. evasion
this ixk? led to tax adjustments

proper,

tin” rwtW am Ac . VT anmoruws. Jim report

t -S k* 001 ®very *w° comes to die conclusion that
^ ,

a .proby.
ijjj %aee'of upward adjustment

are Kable to
*3“®*** *“ income tax; and 10 to IS dct

BE^” nbiia^ay “e iSEL"* ** th<^ .-hid, Zc lX^ ^gwfinSfcSiS1Ly.J.1 _y..3P^*w ewapanv tax. Tax evasion

»i”£S85!’mraOTM of less dm .MftOOO
' , .. ,

francs (£59,000) deefe*-**’^ Cowed ohvmusly
Jre?or at least no nrofie* These" considers that the frequency of

.*die^are mostly family '«m*» 'Which -ta* inspection is too low

—

;

have adopted
which

the? .Bp?ros of

inspection .

19 years on average for

^estfeitiAn
5 limited KaMEw tttojjfeiiie? for fi

f
ras‘

r^?^Lar TurnoveT

reason ' 2*J!S?®J?_“ “M?? C
raac

.
s "*

*«« T_ nMk if hflaoenc CTerY seven years for
,

1
th^LSitebtt^SI A turnover of

the

a L auvii tpn u,^- -..

in i^Vraai the raanmerSDtolaiS* * ,,u“ “e ramiiis™™*. **» “•«= than 50ro fnn«
fidienw V management is .:'-o*qtawd •" m francs.

larger
more

TT ^oiicnueu' I sucha*wa^«q^ riw^rbidl the t
Th? 8,50 *»!* at

•."

.

Seated Jr nrnfirc TS'.?&S*.. firm ” the lenSth with the means used by
‘ranta* ***&5£* stSfm MtS int^national companies to

JESSES Se evade taxation.
Another surprising discovery

of the Tax Council -ts that the
rate of increase of taxation of
French firms is slower than
that of individuals. One of the
reasons is the multiplicity of
exemptions and
which, by decisions of Parlia-
ment, have been placed outside

ParKamenT““V* 5 company , tw, J . .

Added ifcrt £L-*k“ 5 derived from, it is then taxed

Sato sbSSd be i*? I
under dm heading of sal-

Ntt^spedal '
. .

'

H&se fisberm^ ^ rhiS ** J“ amhomod subler-

* fuge confernwd. by the fact

^^Sfflon al-J°
Eritt that, for the same type of

activity, companies whichMat Qe record a. loss have 20 to 30 per

w-jrjTLgpf™}- Sr penrel tS snarjtjsstrs
gficies vdihia * r

‘ Although employers in this

feaariy Mreed b* « -
Tb^? “wuuquC; o£

.

*» ®ra" country complain loudly about
£-JIHsbSs ^ theCc»<m » not pecubar-m France, taxation, the total tax burden
Tape Commis*;^

a
?
d V* VJ Ĵ

I?port* ^ n<M varied “«h over theST t-Tiar if fe^s0 fomrd in the United States - past 10 years, while it has
fapieHv inSas^d hi mosJo&S

]Sw». c.if.^S fe
Therev are other semi-legal countries. It is now about 37.5

[uea& forms' of tax evasion singled per cent of the gross national
Ero^our fay the counriTs report, product, as against 46.7 per

nrnu-u-., . - ,
- c*§These are excessive reserves cent in Denmark and 35.5 per“**“ ^ hlcl1 hnt and high overheads.

.
cent in Britain.

The._reporc notes, ihat it is If the. proportion of an
“ difficult' to ^predate idle average individual’s income
legitimate character of expend- paid in hxome tax in France
icure on shows

,
or- entertein- is so low—4.6 per cent, as

menc, on . the decoration of against 12 per cent in the
offices; dr iest presents to United States. 14 per. cent in
members of the firm dr out- Britain and 27 per cent in Den-
siders whose kelp might be . nark—the reason is, according
useful to the firm ..to the. report, that social coo-

This has led FarKament to tribudons are much higher
... . n limit these abases by ruling than, elsewhere: about 42 per

n. tyoos, oir iUaden B^that the amsuai -increase of cent compared to a third or aw« attacked and wwe. rhese overbeadx cannot exceed sixth in most other countries
UftODer S, 197ii the totalbf taxable profict, .; , .. of file European Comsuimty.

Ottfanalists wounded & v- • •• •

attache ac die
fc

Captain |-

WKud render
ad- -replace the

Skeav.

luritaniii

.x •-

11 pl“ ^Britain li£& veto onEEC
£145m research plan

1975, the Turl^^
>r, Mr Ismail 3

. 48 hours after t;

number was h-

»a. On May 11, E .. .

-.ff From Our Own Correspondent ske is essentially between

\, ' Th» £ Brussels. Tulv 7 - ^ • • . Britain and West Germany.
.* r2 rS!™VJ y

. t Tlie British hav emade it clear

la aa MemprjoimproY*.the in- recent weeks that they will

5y^S-jwr*‘«iSh b??”* ***
a.
EC agreeme

5
lt agree to the .

project’s beinggpn. oenr which Ik suter fijis month to rmte 'the ^kled on a Community basis
JrttKuient beard ^tmumirntya thermonudear oniy rif c^ham is chosen es
dra-> 3A< .rom uis profusion project at the Culfiam

tfae ^ Failws a Community
support tor tne abolias laboratory, near Oxford, agreement, Mr Callaghan, the
o«=i- V*?9lvy. and ^ritmn today lifted its Jong- prime Minister, indicated last
‘trie o^uor that it rejandine v^o on . a £145m ; that rh« Government

.
. The British decision was ; The four-year research pro-

urj;-General 01 m Warmly welcomed by Dr Guido .gramme was approved in prin-
Setions who is on»t^n,llaierj the European Com-

:
caple by the Council of Minis-

visit to Pans, coiwrasoaissione,. responsible .
for* . ters some months ago, but

ass.isa:narion acieipi Research and energy. He said Britain pur down a reserve
lunch given in hisra^at it would remove the un-.' which was thought at the time
the £*>'see Fa.a« -ertainty which had been bang- to be little more thai.a pro-

.

,; Xo one resoive* 1 Pjjg over the 2,000 . -scientists c.edural formality. He reserve
like thar : the employed by the Community’s - was never lifted, bowser, and
by such acts 01 nuiens^ut Research Centre, which.. tto British, made no secret that

said. He hoped im ^vill "be carrying out the four- ..The British have made .it clear

sion 0: the OAt’ inmM -gar research programme. ! this was not connected with the

to resolve tiie probiaa Dr Brunner believed that the refusal. of its EEC partners to

' Asked about ^ decision should “impipve the • site the JET at Culham. -

hpSsges heid by ice ‘-jimate " for the meeting of Of great: potential signifi-

xiace early :
;

ear ?EC foreign^ minivers later cance for the welfare of

that he had triedi w his month. The minirters were .Europe, the JET project if

their release and n“P^nstructed by heads of govern- successful, could unlock the

would' won. be f-osnbrnent last week to 'inake a final' door to clean and virtually un-

tbem _ - -'ffort to solve. the dispute. over limited
_
supplies .of .energy in

F
sociated
shooting
AfiXiiitfi--

SSaharan

The Competition to provide the -diile;

o: :rs * ^ : — :

Governing • •
if.

s^PTtJEEC budget attempt to

ontain farm spending
:-.Weihocs

; sifter ouf
- nut?

’rom David Wood
riixemfeowg, July 7

It was budget day for Mr
hristopher Tugendbav : the

a a - . -m'ctfEuropean Commissioner in

PnlU22' t> Charge of the budget, in the* “ * :KC Parliament' in T.irremhnnrE

“ unduly mutilated ” the budget
as presented by the Commission
to reduce the non-agricuiturai

sector of spending, the Parlia-

ment would take a grave view
of the validity -of the budget as

a whole. Even now, file total

the
bud-

=•ESSipP^ %6 “eed^^oiV,SZ-
OT,%2- s^orc'd ^ nlty policies outside the com-
ma^er, ^ ..u .elision cause wrth file Parliament mo^ Agricultural policy. The
-a rwv a ter-

.^vsky ?. Mr Tugendhat, an'crbdndbng Commission was now budgeting
Lcir

,

1 is called- .the draft pre* par for new P&&CJ: thrists. It

hwfld c-*»5 i- 1
- minary budget (it' wiH have to proposed increases in die re-

final touJ>-
. _

Pff-e approved by the Council of gjonal fund and the social fund
— Observe- s - u, ‘ A- i ^finiscers), snowed • few-, tire ro curb-unemployment. He dea-

ikv hati ^,^‘-
l ;l

:rd Commission was trying to break cribed it as a direct assault on

thf .jiijoarng*
1 Wit of tffle constrainfe of the Communfty’s main econoimc

resumed
******. ^™I10a agriculturar policy’s de- problems,

souled rJjvJ 'T-o ^^an6s on Community. reyenoe. Beyond that, the Commission

Sut he arpeJ«® ». ^ Be seed that the buSenf had proposed immediate spending in

Sm designed to fr®- the sectors: the.computer

a\eries oi ^ billon proffamme presented by and aerospace industries. It also

Kmdinoi :& a
f“,^ J«*ms ro ParBamenr-iii proposed higher spending on

b-ligred ‘^rftVebruary. He meant new policy energy, hydrocarbon technology,

HiMi pnj* pol^jjAidatrees to secure i bectM and uranium exploration, as

Q between agriofitural weai as developing the use ot

•4 j * »s a-
and. other soefed and .'coal in power stations and for

deicau> * anomic needSv wish the con- liquefaction. aT
ihHiient of agriadtwal spdod- ' Mr Tugendhat said

: _
I ex-

pect we shall be faced wfii Je
usual situation in which the

Council refuses to accept much

of what we have proposed m
this area because if seems too

Budgetanly, I can-

-—
— jUrinmenlm sb°t

feast expenditure, nor mg
as a. pure accounting instru-

ment". Politically, a technical

Doint should not be aa alibi tor

Ms astringent ‘references
1 demands of the common

sricultuftd policy, Mr Tugend-
at was supported by both

i,ritish L^>opr and Conservative . ambitious. -—»— --

Mr Mkhael Sbaw, the - not accept that argument, we
ur of the pariiamentaiy. beJievefiie budget should for^

committee, protested feast expenditure, not lag oenma

'the. .dwrft preliminary
^udget meant ‘that 74 per ‘cent^ ” point should not __ -

a reiuctauce to allow the Com-

nninity to" help to tackle the

underlying- - causes of • our

problems.”
‘

suptKwf'fe
T

Sfe'“soverSgn The Tugendhat budget for

overnments of. the Nine.- ' Mr 1978 totals.£&232m, an increase
k.« b—

«

tbar_Par- ' on file year of 22 per cent Com-
- “ — - —•—ijicy accounts

ieose of 14

ional fund
£261m,

£384m .
from

•nergy research to

£323m from £18lm.-
’
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OVERSEAS—
Herr Brandt
to head

North-South

commission
From Frank Void
US Economics Correspondent
Washington, July 7

_
A new international commis-

sion, aiming to improve poKr-
leal sod economic relations be-
tween rich and poor countries
will be established in the' near
future under the chairmansltip
of Herr Willy Brandt, the
former West German Chancel
lor.

It will have a permanent
secretariat based in Geneva
and will be financed by a
umber of governments. Hol-
land and Canada are now play-
ing a leading role in ensuring
chat it will start to function.
Informed diplomatic sources

here said that the full member-
ship of the Brandt Commission
has still not been settled. It
has been derided, however,
that someone from Britain will
be on the commission and the
British Government is believed
to have indicated that it is
willing to make a financial
contribution. West Germany is

also expected 10 contribute.
The^ idea of forming such a

commission was mooted by Mr
Robert McNamara, the presi-
dent of the World Bank, early
in January. He suggested that
it could play an important role
in enabling the international

community to break out of the
current impasse ” that has
developed in multilateral
economic negotiations.
Mr McNamara suggested

that Herr Brandt would be the
right sort of person ro head
the commission and die Ger-
man statesman agreed at first
to participate. Jn recent
months, however, Herr Brandt
has had doubts about the value
of the role the commission
could play and sources here
said that he has only very
recently become convinced that
it will indeed be formed.
The failure of the series of

North-South conferences in
Paris at the end of May has
apparently strengthened the
resolve of several governments,
notably the Dutch and the
Canadians, to create the com-
mission. It has convinced Herr
Brandt that Mr McNamara was
probably right in suggesting
that the prospects for reaching
agreements between industrial
and developing countries
would be enhanced if a top
level, but unofficial, body were
established to analyse areas of
disagreement.
Heir Brandt has apparently

been
.

given
. considerable

encouragement by Common-
wealth leaders from developing
countries, several of whom he
met. after the recent Common-
wealth leaders

.

conference in
London.
Herr Brandt is also believed

to have discussed this subject
with President Carter ‘when
they met hi Washington a cou-
ple of months ago. Mr Carter
is said to have encouraged
Herr Brandt, although he did
not apparently commit Wash-
ington to an initial financial
contribution.

There are some top Adminis-
tration officiails here who still

doubt the usefulness of the
project and, while they are not
actually hostile, it is unlikely
that there will be an American
on Herr Brandt’s team.

Diplomatic sources here
point out that the idea was a
personal initiative of Mr
McNamara’s and mint not be
viewed as an official World
Bank project. In fact, it has
now been agreed that the com-
mission must be completely un-

related to the World Bank- .

Mr McNamara has, however,
been working hard behind the
scenes in the last few months
and a wide range of technical
and diplomatic discussions - on
the commission's work have
recently been conducted in
Europe by Mr William Clarke,
-the World Bank’s vice-presi-

ded for external relations-

Although the commission
will be completely independent
of the World Bank, there can
be tx> doubt that it will rely
heavily on the bank for infor-

mation about developing coun-
tries. At the same time the
commission will hope for co-

operation from the Internation-
al Monetary Fund, the Organi-
zation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development, the
United Nations and such multi--

lateral development organiza-
tions as the Asian Develop-
ment Bank.
The sources noted that an

am of the commission will be
to establish better cooperation
between existing international
economic agencies and thereby
create a new sense of momen-
tum in producing proposals
aimed at establishing what de-

veloping countries.
.
have now

come to term a “new econo-
mic order”.

Chief Red Crow : The Prince of Wales,
photographed riding with the chief of the
Blackfooc tribe, was to become an honorary
chief of the Blood tribe yesterday, the third
day of his visit to southern Albferta. At an
elaborate initiation ceremony which in-

cludes painting the face with sacred paint
and participating in ritual dances the Prince
was to be given the name of the most
famous of the Blood chiefs. Red Crow. His
great unde, the Duke of Windsor, was given
the same name in 1919.

Deadlock in talks on
Rhodesia proposals
Lusaka, July 7.—Talks on a

settlement of the Rhodesian dis-

pute between the Anglo-Ameri-

can negotiating team and the

Patriotic Front national! sis

ended in deadlock here today.

Mr Joshua Nkomo, joint

leader of the Front with Mr
Robert Mugabe, said that stale-

maze was reached after two
hours. The Patriotic Front could
not agree to Britain’s latest pro-

posals to bold a constitutional

conference until the British

Government had first succeeded
in “ removing the causes of war
in Rhodesia".
Mr Nkomo said he told Mr

John Graham, the British en-
voy, and Mr Stephen Low, the
United States Ambassador to

Zambia, that to be able to

remove the causes of the war
file British should “ visibly in-
dicate that they are prepared
to hand over power to the
Patriotic Front”.
But he said oral agreement

was reached on certain aspects
of tbe new Anglo-American pro-
posal for constitutional talks to

bring about African majority
rule in Rhodesia.

He said the Patriotic Front
had orally agreed to: a Bill of
fundamental human rights based
on democratic principles; free
elections based on the one man,
one vote system; the need for
an independent judiciary in an
independent Zimbabwe (Rhode-
sia) ; and universal suffrage.

Mr Graham said: “ Although
we bare experienced some dif-

ferences ox approach to the
Rhodesian independence dis-

pute, I have a hope that there

is still a chance for negotiated
settlement."
Mr Graham and Mr Low- later

left for Salisbury for talks with

Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister. — Agence
France-Presse.
Salisbury : The Rev Ndabaningi
Si thole, a nationalist leader

opposed to the Patriotic From,
said last night that be will

return to Rhodesia ait Sunday,
since he had received indica-

tions from Mr Smith that he
will not be detained.

He thought a settlement of

Rhodesia’s constitutional prob-

lems along the lines of the
Anglo-American in dative could
be very close.—Reuter.

Commission
set up to

investigate

Mounties
From John Best
Ottaiwa, July-

7

The Canadian Government
has established a three-man
commission of inquiry investi-

gate illegal practices by the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP).
The camntisalop, to be

beaded by Mr Justice David
McDonald of the Alberta
Supreme Court, results from a
1972 break-in at the office of a
left-wing news agency in Mon-
treal carried out by three
police farces, including the
RCMP.
The Government was strongly

attacked by the Opposition in
tile Commons a few weeks -ago

after details of the break-in.
came to light- Three police
officers pleaded guilty 1 to
charges laid in connexion with
the burglary, but were given
unconditional -releases.

Mr Francis Fox, the Solicitor-

General, informed tbe House
yesterday of the decision to set
up an inquiry commission. He
noted Opposition allegations

that the Montreal incident was
not “of an isolated and
exceptional character ”.

The task of the inquiry com-
mission win be “to ascertain
tile extent end prevalance of
investigative practices and
other activities not authorized
or provided for by law ",
involving members of the
RCMP security service.

It wifi also examine the
policies and procedures that
govern the activities of the
RCMP in the discharge of its

responsibility to protect Cana-
dian security, and make recoin-

meadatroos on poiides that
ought to govern the force in

its security function.
Mr Foot said ft was essential

for
.
tbe ROMP's good admini-

stration that a full inquiry be
made into allegations of unlaw-
ful action. “We must ... get
to the bottom of these allega-

tions winch have been made
recently against RCMP mem-
bers. This process wiB, I hope,
help to deer the air and
improve the . climate within
which our national podice force
is now working.'*
Mr Maurice Nadon, the

RCMP Consmssioner, had him-

self recommended the appoint

-

mem: of a. commission and Mr
Pox had asked the Commis-
sioner to investigate the charges
that the force had overstepped
its authority.

Belize troops buildup
Continued from page 1 spondent, writes : Britain has

„ , , , . _ reinforced its garrison in Belize
over Belize have been

, broadcast for the secobd time in less
regularly on Guatemalan tele- ^ two years after troop
vision and President Laugenid movements on lie Guatemalan
has accused Bntain of joining border.
forces with Cuba, Panama and
BeSaze to foment terrorism

within Guatemala.

According to TOffi-fofonaed

officials here, the anti-British

The existing garrison consists

of 600 men ofthe 3rd Battalion

of the Queen’s Regiment, an
armoured reconnaissance troop,

a troop of Royal Engineers,
J »

. L « uwvp va --7

propaganda campaign was prob- heUcopter detachments from
ably designed to force the pace

tj,e Army Air Corps and the
of the long, slow negotiating raF, a SmaH (fotachment from
between Bntain and Guatemala Regiment and some
over the future of Belize; The equipment.
Guatemalans dso Jffparendy

jt w fa November, 1975,
fear that if the talks break

last reinforced die
down the British jnight be

garrison. There was an-
tempted to d«J^e unilateral

odier confrontation in januaty,
independence

,
tor the tem-

1572. But this, roo^ended with-

out serious escalation.

The dispute between Britain

and- Guatemala over Belize can

be traced back at least to the

middle of the last century.

Mexico City, July 7.—Guate-
mala sent reinforcements to its

tory.

Such a fait accompli wouldfait accompl
frustrate Gnarobably frustrate Guatemalan

hopes of securing the large sec-

tion of Belize territory which

it claims. , „
Meanwhile, to Washington,

the latest round.of negotiations .

—

which were originally due to border .with Belize today after

end at lunchtime today dragged the reports -came in of British

on into the afternoon, with - no troops being airlifted to the

appa-ent end in sight
’ disputed colony, diplomatic

Stanhope, Defence Corre- St woes here said.

Carter assurance of

commitment to Israel
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, July 7

President Carter is continu-
ing his efforts to allay .the
alarms of Israel’s supporters
here, while sticking to the
position he -has taken on the
way peace should be brought
to the Middle East. He is thus
breaking the rule he laid down
last week that Administration
officials should stop comment-
ing on the matter until Mr
Menachem Bedgin, the new
Israeli Prime Minister, comes
here later tiiis month.
The President called a large

group of prominent American
-Jews to the White House yes-
terday and again assured, them
that the American commitment
to the survival of Israel is as
firm as ever. He said again that
a full peace agreement be-
tween Israel and the Arabs
should include diplomatic
recognition of Israel and the
same commercial and personal
freedom of movement across
the borders which subsist be-

tween other states at peace.
He made this point in a

speech in March,, and although
it has been implicit in subse-
quent statements on the Mid-
dle East; it has not been stated
so

.
firmly since then. Mr

Carter also' stud that the Pales-

tinian “ homeland ", which ' he
believes should be created out
of ihe occupied territories
should be finked to Jordan.
This has always clearly been

the preferred solution here,
and it was a firm -part of the
last Israeli Government’s

Mr Carter said that estab-

lishing peace meant “a com-
mitment to have full diplo-

matic relations, an exchange of

ambassadors, open communica-
tion and travel across national
borders, trade, commerce,
tourism, cultural exchanges and
free passage of transport.”

He said that peace, though
difficult to achieve, was not
beyond the bounds of possibi-
lity.

The President has not
retreated from his belief that
Israel should return all the
occupied territories, with
minor modifications. The new
Israeli- Government wonts to
keep the Wert Bank and Gaza
and Jewish leaders here fear
that there wiH be a confron-
tation

.
between the two govern-

ments when Mr Bdgin arrives

on July 19.

Jews here originally found it

difficult to support Mr Beigin.
Mr Rabin was very popular,
very well known, and his Gov-
ernment’s negotiating position

was well understood. After
some hesitation, however,
Jewish organizations seem to

have rallied to tbe view that

they must support the policies

of the elected Government of
Israel.

The various statements Mr
Carter bad made or authorized,
including yesterday’s meeting
with the Jewish leaders, are
therefore disquieting. There
is no obvious way in which
the polities of the two

pofccy. However, hesitations on governments can be reconciled

the part of 'both Jordanians and a big effort is being made
and Egyptians have usually led here and, of course in Israel,

the Americans to make the to persuade, the
_
Americans

suggestion in a more tentative that theft policy is unreason-

way. able.

Army scouts
4
disguised

as guerrillas
’

From Our Correspondent
Geneva, July 7
The World Council O

i

Churches has thrown its moral
weight behind allegations that
men of the Rhodesian Army’s
Selous Scouts unit are passing
themselves off as guerrillas and
killing civilians to discredit the
nationalist movement.
A report in the latest issue

of the WCC’s moodily maga-
zine One World is described
as based oo a series of “ ex-
haustive ” interviews -with Rho-
desian Army deserters who wit-

nessed the result of the Selous
Scouts’ activities but were not
themselves m the unit.

Citing the deserters, it des-

cribes the scouts being in the
main black soldiers

n who dress,

arm and operate exaedy as

guerrilla units of the liberation
movements ". It says that
among die whites, who usually

command the units and disguise

themselves as Macks, are mer-
cenaries from Britain, Aus-
tralia, the Uniaed States, West
Germany, France and, in par-

ticular South Africa.

Pasting themselves off as

in when the Scouts have
villagers into betraying their

sympathies and kill them when
complicity with genuine
guerrillas is established.

According to the deserters,

Rhodesian Army troops move
in when the scouts have
finished their work, “dig a
couple of holes and throw the
bodies in, pour some petrol on
and burn them, then cover them
up. That is the normal
practice
Hie magazine editor, Mr

John Bluck, a New Zealander,
aged 33, said he and his
colleagues had thought very
carefully about tbe reper-

cussions such an account might
have. “We’re so convinced of

the authenticity of these stories

we feel a moral responsibility

to share them.”

Botswana
staging post

to Zambia
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, July 7
A South African-owned Vis-

count airliner is being used to

fly up to 500 blacks a week out
of Botswana to Zambia where
they are said to receive guer-

rilla training, it was reported
here today.
The Johannesburg Rond Daily

Mail carried a photograph on
its front page or the Viscount,

painted in vivid green and wtu<e
livery, on a tarmac in north-
eastern Botswana, as about 60
blacks filed up the gangway.

It has been believed for
months that thousands of blacks,

mostly refugees from Rhodesia
but also including South Afri-

cans, have entered Botswana
and been evacuated to Zambia.
There appears to be a regu-

lar “underground” route out
of South Africa which the :

authorities have been unable

to dose. • •

The report today said that

more than 10,000 refugees bad
been flown to Zambia from
Botswana in the past six.

months. Up to 12 frights a
week -were operating and the
bill so far was dose to

£800,000, which was being
>
paid

'by “ various organizations ”

believed to be based in Zambia.
The Viscount is said to be

based mid registered in Bots-

wana but serviced regularly at

Jan Smuts- airport; near
Johannesburg.
Mr Charles Tibone, admini-

strative secretary in the
Botswana President’s office,

confirmed that more than 600
.

refugees were being flown to

Zambia each week. He said

about 15,000 blade Rhodesian
refugees bad crossed into
Botswana this year at the rate

of about 100 a night.

The flow from South Africa
had dropped from about 50 a
day at the height of the riots

last year to about 30 a month,
he said.

Scientists clash over move
to publicize Levich case
A clash between Soviet and The conference is sponsored

leading Western scientists has by 19 Nobel laureates, the
arisen over a move to publicize presi<jent of the United States

&£SS2&“ “
sian electro-chemist who has

*nd "'’pr* 1 "hep

been trying for five years to

emigrate to Israel.

Three hundred Russian
scientists were invited to a
conference at Oxford next
week to honour Dr Levict’s
sixtieth birthday, but not one
accepted.

and several ocher national

academies. Dr Levich has been

invited as guest of honour but
is unlikely to be allowed to

attend.
Of the 300 Soviet scientists

invited, more than 20 have
written back claiming Dr
Levich was not important.

Overcrowding in cells alleged by Red Cross
Continued from page 1

The Sunday Times that Israeli

interrogators routinely iH-treat

and often torture .
Arab

prisoners.

Israeli authorities have

tlieir heads for long spells, to Djalaoxa. It was in Djalama
Periods of qaesetorang were
punaxtated by Wows on the
back or buttocks. One man said
he had been left manaefed
naked.

“Again, all these treatments
strongly denied the allegations are absolutely banned,” the
.and said The Sunday Times had police source said. “Certainly,
not checked them. interrogators who sometimes

that I was badly treated. I' was
beaten and stripped.”

“Did yon complain to the
Red Cross ? ” asked tbe Israeli
captain.

“Yes, I did,” Dr Musmar re-

plied.

Bin when he said he did not

guerrilla incident was nearly 10
months ago.

Of conditions within the jail,

none of the prisoners com-
plained of any- - physical
maltreatment.

The main complaint filed by
the Red Cross with Israeli

prison authorities is that of"
overcrowding. There are up to

I spoke to nearly 20 prisoners have only a short period to pre- know what these conclusion to 20 prisoners in a cell 13ft by
during six hours at the- jail, vent a terror action against his comphunts was, the captain 20ft. The smell is that of a very

Afterwards the ^negations were civilians, which we know is hun he doubted his story old barracks room. The priso-

put to Israeli officials for their planned but not for when, are because the Red Cross should pers deep on mattresses placed
not going to treat men who have notified him of die aflega- alone; the walls and each has a
proudly adnnr to being killers tiorrs. small open cupboard for
to VIP treatment. Eariier, Dr Musmar tnM. me belongings.

reactions.

Most of the prisoners sand

they were manhandled by the

troops who arrested them.

Israeli - military sources admit
tint actual arrest con be rough,

because they say many suspects

are armed, hard-core guerrillas

and try to shoot their way out

A good number .of those I

spoke no said they were beaten

to make them talk. One

“ But torturing is just not our
system, it’s theirs. We have a
case where one of their fellow
Arabs, suspected of collaborat-
ing with us, was slowly roasted
over an open fire to make him
talk."

The most serious charges
were made by Dr Muhammad

that women members of his

family had been stopped to

make him talk. When I asked
him about tortures such as those
outlined in The Sunday Times,
Dr Musmar said: “To me,
nothing more happened than

what I have described.”

Much of our questioning of

The authorities did not say
bow many prisoners were in
the jail.

Tbe majority are held for
security oSences and readily
admit to membership of
guerrilla groups and to such
charges as laying manes and
throwing grenades at army pat-

Ul matte 1UCU mill VUV —" —
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prisoner said his bearings had Rashad Musmar, who unlike the the prisoners dealt wish altega- «*»• pf incidents ma
left permanent effects on him other prisoners does not con- lions about the tedmiques not result in deaths. Had they

and that his hearing had since &d:r himself an active partid- intenugacors used, including

deteriorated. panr in a war .and feels his sexual assaults aid electric

The prisoners were delighted “4*^, sentence f shocks,

to tdl their stories to the world fj
1^ , i

11*^ Despite repeated questions,

done so, the prisoners would
be in the higher-security

Asbkekra jail where life-term

prisoners are held.

h. conriderably older and bene^ 4^ £E?l "wTS 4
sentence of the Gara

selves soldiS. One said ; “ The «* *c Dther sexn^Ssauhs was of rases of
Irtaelis' treated me as they conr rape between unde ctsmaoo law • SJSfiJE
sidered me : they treated me as A Gaza surgeon, he was the prisoners,

as enemy. ..." only pnraner complaining of aB the prisoners sa2d they
Israeli pohee sources said mahrt»tmem who apeed to 1« had n« been tortured by dec-

beatings were against regular identified. He further agreed, ujgfor
y

tions and that prisoners could at my suggestion, to_ put_ his

complain either to courts or to

the Red Cross.

I have personally handled
many of these complaints,”, one
source told me at national pohee

allegations to an Israeli officer,

adding: “I am fair, there are
no reprisals to be feared here.”

Dr Musmar was first arrested
in 197L He was later released

headquarters. “ In 95' per cent and 'subsequently arrested
oE the cases, we found the pri- again. He challenges the charges

Asked if he knew of -any
severe tortures used Dr Musmar
said: "I do not know,. . . bat
I tirint- that intoirogafixnis with
mabrAndimprtf and severe beat-

ings are almost always present."

Accusations of torture were

release when half their term
has been completed.

I did not choose Gaza prison
for the visit

; _
the Israeli

authorities did. Prisoner strikes

and disturbances bare taken
place in other security prisons,
such as Nablus and Aihkelon,
but not here.

My revest ro visit the near
by army interrogation centre for
newly arrested prisoners was

scoens were lying. In the other brought on. the second occasion- mode by Gaza residents at the refnsedj—Reuter,

cases we took action against the
. Dr Musmar said : ® On die bright of the goenriHa campaign Hxstratiut election : The Likud

officers involved. Their punish- first occasion, in 1971, question- m *e Gaza Strip foam 1B69 to

meats are known and have been fog took a long time, about 1®71. Severed Israeli officers

published in the press.”
_

four months. I was first' ques- were discreeriy anrnMnartfiailed

Some prisoners complained turned here in Gaza, then in then,

they had been made to - stand Sarafand, then in Ashkelon, The Gaza Strip has been geo-
against walls with hoods over back here to Gaza' and .finally eraSy caks store. The

Party won 28.18 per cent of the
votes in Israel’s general federa-
tion of labour poll, according
to the official results. Ibis was
a gain of 5.44 per cent on die
1973 result.
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From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, July 7

leagues ofMr Bhutto Speaker to

say they were tortured in

secret Pakistan detention camp patient
&Sn£tSAtSSJi ^ corr^pondeat

as a result of physical, torture stories” be said. *AH -m cm jr? Rrfdy, the
j Citrine soli- « _i _ r. v2f“J *.

the winter of “Edfowe ere for ever tde-

the Lok
Thirty-three political leader* and mental agony during soli- ^^ is to use tirear own fiabha (Lower House) Speaker,
Qd workers, including two tary confinement, ^ey were

(gscreaoin » The ^ned forces is certain. ti> become President

inner ministers of Punjab who told bypolice interrogators mey __ ^ ».nw. Indie. ’Hie ruling Janata
-'ere Held in illegal detention wolf be shot and thrown into had rngwed

Par^lnd die opposition Con-
in a remote camp in Azad the river. gress Party have agreed on Mr
Kashmir, have been released On a number of occasions * •• "" -*—**

—

1 —gress Party have agreed on Mr
]

candidacy. The ejection" an

on Tuesday.
military

SHS’bSSo'S^jSGovlri. m their cb&K nd^nter of
familiK out me

j nleaded freedom of die press b* wjd>

„]£S °LT£rS^5S S2™ S££-*S£ “TtoTec^rs^S
SS&ttESzXS: »^S«iS-2ffiS5

fe-sss. «je*ss ^333?$ w&sstfS
ernment and party offices. * £f g-, 355ernment end party offices. ^derof People’s ”* ieHSnF.~bS.Sr. she eSr
They we. rounded up by Party and was once president after tire efetfaons in. March

jidered iim to betiie candidate

£f its Punjab organization- Mr pres ^gfeotshffl, wk ™wed ^ her
'

opp0naia ip tbe ton-

on individual stories,

the poSsocaS unrest

deucy in 1969 but was defeated

through -the. efforts of . Mrs
Indira Gandhi, then the .ftisu

force in October 1975, when a Ramay f“u on£ with Mr Bhutto by Mr Bhutto Sot.-me wgdtt.
section q£ the Punjao Peoples ^ 19/5^^ been held on a Lahore, July 7.S—PgjPigBra,
Party, ..led .by Mr Gfaulani j^her of charges for having die' tooat eenwr Osmsktoa
Mustafd Khar, staged a pobu- published and circulated pam- leader soil ®t s&berty. after Ab
cal revolt -against Mr Bhutto, phlets opposing the Government takeover, said today that Mr
with Mr Khar offering himself Bhurto. Bhutto sfxmid be tried m open
as a candidate in opposition,to Almost all newspapers hive court, “for crimes against the
Mr Bhutto's candidate in a by- welcomed the military interven- community, the cottony and tin-

election .to the Punjab provin- tion ^ ^ political feud be- .
divkiuaQs

dal assembly. tween the Government and the -The Pir, a ivereditary Muslim I

saint and leader of the Muslim, !

dal assembly. tween the Government and the

Mr Khar, after a time as Opposition, although few made
opposition leader, rejoined Mr anv direct attack on Mr Bhutto’s

Bhutto and became his official role.
•

political adviser only about a Rawalpindi, July 7.—Thepolitical adviser only about a — _ _ . ,. ir—t
month ago. He is now detained, press in Pakistan has been given reasons cave been given nor his assemblies of Assam, Andhra

Released prisoners said they its freedom for the first tane release when other leading \ p^desh, Vannwalnt, Kerala and
were given severe beatings for many . yeans but

_
does not politicians^were still bemg held, Maharashtra.

during the initial period of their know what to do with it, an but he add they were treated
. At one stage, there were

detention and frequently dipped Army spokesman said here to- with respect and courtesy by the many possible candidates for
in the 'icy' water of me river day. troops. Reuter.

. presidency. The Janata— Party itself could not agree on

Communists Comecon nations are iSTS2TS
move With facing energy crisis gsiirS^-s
caution griSfs*
in Japan K'&saria/s: ttssjrS'-:

which indicate a setback dur- ^ to save energy, prime In the absence of tire drSs,
mg a cruciri election on Sun- masters of the nine-nation the Soviet Union, represented
day, the Japan Communis* Comecon . economic grouping- by Mr Alexei Kosygin, the $*
Party has entered the last leg Soviet Union, the East Prime Minister, handed the mf? i25S.^£Lri™iof a hectic campaign with a European states, Cuba and meeting its own proposals on
relatively moderate programme Mongolia—were exchanging the future energy cooperation.
for social change. same message. The piopSafctenre not been gSJa*Sl £d£
Remembering an electoral These countries may not have published but, according to Mr Sfflfl uS??JS*£5S2iiilSf

defeat last December, the Com- many “gas^uzriiug^ cars, but K^ bSoSTS Mon- S£S
!S

a
iSS5SS

munists have dropped radical they do have mounting prob- golian Prime Minister, a key ^ iitrsZrSil* n-S**

iv direct attack on Mr Bhutto’s League, arrived here last nil

le. after being heid flor 12 bourn
RawaJpmdi, Jidy 7.—-The the country** new- Rulers.

gress Party. '
.

I*. The President has the power
to rdeclare an emergency in case
.of foreign hostilities and in-

‘tesal disorder. Since the- im-
position of the last emergency,
his office 'has assumed import-
ance. .

. The electoral colege consists
‘ of the members of both Houses
of Parliament and of state
Assemblies. The Congress Party
controls the Rajya Sabha

. (Upper House) and the state

Commumsts Comecon nations are

* i -»

facing energy crisis
caution I Warsaw, July 7.—Although (about £7.6m) _investment:

'

. the phrase is being studiously Ootnecan is reported' to J

m lQnOll - - avoided, there is little doubt' -earmarked for. .these proje
tlnUdll that Communist leaders now Drafts tar die lone-term

*
realize they are facing an Cures

energy crisis. preps
From Peter Hazelburst

‘

Tokyo, July 7 wjj
Fighting - against trends I dent

which' indicate a setback dur-
ing a crucial election on Suu-

of a hectic campaisn with a European

prepare than had been expected
—a cause of some arid commentOnly a few weeks aftef PreSi- —a cause of some arid com

rrt Carter was urging Aifaeri- at this year’s' summic mee

meeting its own proposal on
relatively moderate programme I Mongolia—were exchanging the future «iergy cooperation.
for social change. same message. . The proposals have not been
Remembering an electoral These countries may not have published but, according to Mr tll 7act. T .v dVhi,;

defeat last December, the Com- many “ gas-guzzbog _cars. but Jambyn Batmounkh, the Mon*
m

2r
e

f̂

t

munists have dropped radical they do have mounting prob- goliaa Rime Minister, a key ,rf

m
slogans from their campaign lems of fuel extraction, and element is “ the creatkm by
platform a-nd are advocating expanding industries which join* efforts of large furi aS
cautious change. often waste energy. energy complexes on the tern- SfVaSTSSi'Sf

electoral
The proposals have not been

slogans from their campaign lems of fuel extraction, and element is “ the creation by
platform sod are advocating expanding industries which jm*.* efforts of Wee furi and
cautious change. often wa£e energy.

.

Mr Kenji Miyamoto, the The Communist countries tory of countries possessing rivalry M*tiie political life of
party chairman, who contests a were aware of the problem even significant resources **—-presum* Andhra Pradesh

1*0

seat in the Upper House of the before the world oil pnee ^^ Soviet Union feat.
Angara rraoesa.

Diet has produced « watered- explosion or 195^-74 and the ji addition, a wfaofie energy •

down platform on socialism Comecon council session m strategy emerged from the pirn cfatrfarf lit
which, among other things, Warsaw last month was session -which Mr Nikolai ^U v duUltU U1
calls for measures to defeat dominated by discussion of the Fadeyev, the Comecon Secre^

Reddy, the president of the Con-

VUllO AIM AUMUMMVO LV WA\,OL I a .

recession and inftatkm. through I
subject

wage increases and tax cuts.

In the general election to
the Lower House of the Diet
last December, the Corn-

subject.
Comecon’s problem is . that,

aparr from some oil and gas
in Romania, and extensive
deposits of coal in Poland,

tary. summarized as “ mobiliz-
ing to tile maximum, degree
potential energy resources,
from low-heat ligmtes td atnomc
power”
The main features of this

strategy, Mr Faddeyev told a

jasr
.
oerernw. £ast g,™*™ and Czechoslo- - Mm 7-—A. fire tine killed five pri-*e TX^& joEfat-mng

Tjdda>- coSSes
.

sonera aod injured 64 at *e
Liberal

_
Democratic Party and depend largely on the Soviet

Mr Faddeyev ^da medium security federal jail
the Socialists all lost ground to for energy sources. Pr^!S

-f^
fer^:ei would be the here today was apparently

the middle-of-the-road oppose Although the Soviet Union is
introduction of -newvmore effl* started ddEberetdy * after a

*.«« *1*. rich in niflnv raw material*. aent attraction. technology, a disturfMDce amomt inmates.

American jail

takes five fives
Daribrnry, Connecticut, July

7.—A fire that lotted five pri-

soners and injured 64 at the
medium security federal jail

tion forces, tire Komeito rich in^imy row nmteri
(Clean Governmmc Party), the lts resource^ especially
Democratic Socialist Party end not being developed as i

the New Liberal Club, an as the demands of its al
emerging moderate conserva- are growing,
tive group. Comecon ha« annoum

“c“ 1, “ distoxbsnce mnong
Its resources, especially oil,

,j$. jf the anrirorid^ said,

are not being developed as fast
mdnstQr, the focanoo ot nxgi

^
Evidence of arson

Comecon announced
Much to the chagrin of the plans for joint development

left-wing extremists, the Com- ventures in fuel and raw

close to raw material sources,
and farther prospecting for oil

and gas.
The summit

.
meeting also

munist Party’s latest platform materials as well as in engineer- a PUJ0:aISe I
i
U*

merely calls for the national!- Mg, food production, consumer ®uead rapidly with nuclear

ration of the energy ind
On external affairs, it

goods and transport
These are in addition to joint

power stations.

For the Soviet Union, export-

Evidence of ergon was found
in &n~ investigation by the fire
department and prison offi-

cials.

The . police amd prison
warders had responded to a
disturbance during tine (tight in
a cell Mock boosing 80 men.
The fire broke out there about
two hours later. .

It was the third prison blaze
in North America in recent
weeks. Fire swept through a

for abrogation of the security projects- already under, way, fogto the W«t means tuardew- It was the third prison Haze
treaty with the United States including schemes for bringing resxcy topay for unposted mans- in North America in recent

under the correct procedures Soviet gas and electricity by tnal technology. Selling within weeks. Fire swept through a

of ParJktmenL pipe and powerline to East Comecon means payment in jaa at Cofonrfjia, Tennessee, on
Bowing to the pressures of Europe. Western analysts say goods at rates .which, although June 26, lriUmc 42 people. Ear-

nationalism, Mr Niyamotb says that the noteSoviet countries shaiply^increa^ed of late, are Her last month 20 prisoners

that the Tauan CommaiiuKt «* having
_
difficulty in meet- soil well below world teyelsr.— died in a fire at a jail in the

Mutiny on
board

Bowing «o the pressures of . - . _ . . -

nationalism, Mr.Nxyamoto says that the noteScmet countries

that the Japan Communist i*™? £ rare®-

Party will support a treaty of “S *eir half-share of the $13m
amity and pence with the
Soviet Union only after Russia
returns four occupied Japanese
islands in the Kurile Chain. It i_ • j
wiB follow a policy of non- 00910
alignment if ic comes to power. 0 , T -> . ,

Sn Lanka ship
the cSSg% Colombo, July 7.—About .16

measures to prevent comm- Lankwi <xew members oi

tion, increase public spending cargo vemti Lenka Keeru,
nn housing and welfare pro- Owned by C^km.

.
Shipping

jects and promote better prices Corporation, have mutinied

for fiwmere—(he backbone of ^ assaulted their captain, the

tire riaafl vote. omporatiotfs chairman, Mr P.

Reuter. Canadian tows of St John.

Australian Labour party

call for uranium mining ban
Colombo, July 7.—About 16 Perth,

.
July 7.—The Aui- another amendment calling on

Sri Lankan crew members of trafian Opposition Labour Party a' ftnure Labour Government
the cargo vessel Lenka Keerti, voted today for an indefinite not to tumour contracts to sup-
owned by Ceylon. Shipping ban on unaoium znhting an ply urairiam to Japan and
Corporation. - Iwve mutinied Austrafia. Western Europe signed before

paly’s biennial con- the 1973 ban on development.
corporation's chairman, Mr P. ference took oady 45 minutes
T1 V- SJ 1 a- J- ! - S I — ! •

Gough Whitfam,

The party promises to B* Kerandawaia, said today. to deride against any mining former Prime Minister and
n corporate donations to He said Che 8,6204on ship and export of Australia’s 20 feeder of the PerKauwotncy

ies but its pro- w®s entering Tripoli harbour, per cent share of the /Western Ltfwur Party, and Mr Robert
not bold out any Libya,

.
with a consignment of world’s uranium.’ It rejected a Sawfce^ the - president of the

ban corporate ifionstions to s®
political parties but its pro- J® ®nte
gramme does not fa&fld out any Libya,

,
w

substantial threat against- the tea and
system of free enterprise- In- days ag
stead fit promises to assist occurred,
small enterprise with tax' cuts, admitted
The Commumsts are contest- since reji

mg 52. of 'the 126 vacant seats Mr , K

tea and general cargo a few recommendation by the party’s
days ago when the mutipy tamerafc apd energy committee
occurred. * The. captain . was
admitted to hospital but bod
since rejoined his- ship.

'

Mr , Karandawala said the

to ban mhting for two years.

party as weH as of the Austra-
lian Council of Trade Unions,
both wonted only- a two-year

7 Mr Fraser, tfce Prime Mams- « panins: wnil adequate
ter, is expected to announce safeguards Jred been worked
next week that uranium min- Iwulhrig the uranium.

in the Upper House. The fetesr mutineers were being flown ing can resume after a four- .. They failed to overcome
opinion _ptMs haSocaqa that the home to Colombo and. a senior week delay while the effects opposition from party members
party" will suffer a setback and offleud of the corporation, bad on the environment were concerned about both health
lose, two of its 20 seats in the flown to Tripoli last night- to investigated. issues and proliferation of mi-
UpperStatse. hold an inquiry.—Reuter.

were concerned about both health
.
..issues 'and' proliferation of nu-

ooDference rejected dear weapons

Conducted tour on the Roof of the World
Petifog, July 7^-The first

groupr or Peking-based foreign
rorres&a&deitts to be aHowed
to explore. Tibet left - here
today on a four-day visit to the
“ Roof of the World*.

The Chinese authorities have
recently been opening up Tibet

to the outside world. Two
ambassadors went there hi

1975, and then various British,

German, American end- Japan-

ese journalists and ’ film

makers were allowed to visit .it

last year and this year.

Tibet, the scene of an armed
rebellion against ch ' - Chinese

“occupiers” in 1959> has

already yielded up many of its

secrets since the Peking auth-

orities decided that the situa-

tion .
there was suffiaently

healthy and integration with the

communist state far enough
advanced to

.

allow -visits by a
growing, number of - foreigners.

But such visits are still the
privilege of a few.

The journey from Peking to

Lhasa by rail end road would
take more than a week.

a
So the

trip is made by air in two
stages s Peking to Chengtu, the
capital of Szechwan province,

and then, after an overnight

ajop, on to Lhasa. ,

After flying qvsr several
mountain

. ranges more than

'

15,000ft high, the visitors can
see" the frozen, dreary lands-

cape of the Tibetan plateau. As
soon as they get off the air-

craft visitors understand ~ why
they had ' medical “check-ups

before leaving Peking : the

air : is rarefied : and dangerous
for people with heart prob-
lems. - »

•

Although Lhasa is over
11,000ft above tea level, it is at

the bottom of a basin sur-

rounded by mountain ranges,
including the Himalayas.

- Today,. Lhasa is so longer
what it was 18 years ago, when
the Dalai Lama end Ins fol-

lowers rebelled. Now it has

120,000. inhabitants and, there
are many modern administra-

tive - buildings throughout the

city.

. But -the - old rity of two-

storey buildings, .where the
. nobiray used to. live, has been
"weiU. preserved as has the imp

posing, majestic Pntzda Palace,

which has towered over fit for

13 canaries.

But Tibet is no longer the
land of feudal landlords and
powerful lamas, slaves and
seifs. .

Tibet was once a land of
Jteligion,

(
but. today almost

nothing but the architectural
remains of tire past are left.

The monasteries are still there
but the number of lamas has
gone down considerably since
the Dalai Lams sought refuge
in India.'
' Undue zeal shown by certain
officials an fighting religious
beliefs' and' superstitions' has
from time to time caused ttaf
sion. lii September, 1975, dur-
ing ceremonies in Lhasa mark-
ing the tenth anniversary of
the autonomous region. Chair-

man Hua Kao-feng— at that
tune Deputy Prune Minister
and Minister of Security-
appealed for the " correct
application of the policy laid

down '
sin the constitution

regarding religion ”.

At the same time, a local

leader revealed that “the ‘class,

struggle is still bitter mid com-
plicated” in Tibet. ..

These unresolved problems,
the exile of 90,000 Tibetans
and their spiritual leader, the
Dalai Lama, and criticism by
the latter of tire Peking: regime
mean that the -Tibetan question
is still an extremely touchy
one for the Chinese feeders^—
Agence France-Pressed

Malawi Cabinet

dismissed

by Dr Banda
Blaatyre, July ' 7.—President

Banda of Malawi has (harassed
has entire Cabinet

.
and all

deputy ministers end parlia-
mentary secretaries, the
Malawi news agency reported
today.
An announcement from tire

office of tire President in the
new capital of Liloaftvre said
all executive authority was
now exercized by the Presi-

dent, who would appoint a new
Cabinet in the near future.
Another announcement froo

the headquarters of tire Malawi
Congress Party Malawi’s only
permitted political grouping—
said that Dr Banda, who is life

.president of the party, hod dis-

solved its national executive
committee with.' effect from
'today. A new executive com-
mittee is to /be appointed in
the near Swore.
Malawi, whidi .

was granted
independence by - Britain

1

in
1966. has been ruled, ever since

'by Presdebt' Banda. Besides
befog life FresideOt he is

-

also
Munster of External Affairs,

Justice, . Agriculture and Nat-,

urid ' Resources. Works and
Supplies.-—Reuter.
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Tomorrow, at 730 pjn.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
LONDON PHILHARMONIC CHOIR

LONDON BACH SOCIETY
Present

SOUNDS OF GLORY
God_S«vo TtM Qncon . Brmra

. Tl .OflUn* Ufllfrtn
OtmU

.

Coftccrto In. T Op 4 No. 4 SanSS
Sons to M sons on a Summer Ntoht,
on the water No. X DellnxSonea at tec See Op. 91 t.uA(ordBw^iteoi to Manic V.ioatum Williams
Ttttunphai March treat Ceramcu* iul*
fomp ana Ctrcumetazure No X CMer
1 was ClaO Parry

NaHooal l*tilIh«rmonlc Orchestra
Cotnhretw: jotin Aiitee

U.'.'..' AuLLl. : i

1

WBSTMIN5TCII. _ __
Bats. 5.50 & 8. IS. M

JOYCE H^S^uSi&^LLowmr
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
The Classic Comedjf Thriller

i : i>w/KToS77ii i J
*4^ *

>. ap : i y : r i

< : i :< * iJ ^ ^

ae«usmtn Usxan (Baritone). Lesiin Pearson (Orson)
.

’’’
*». r2.so.ea, ei.so. sop, eop • • -

T«t.rS80 82ia
~ ;

John Plw Centenary Festival •

TONIGHT AT 730 PJML

-» :
...

?

ROYAL,ALBERT HALL
f . . „ .. Leaden Symphony Orchestra

Conductor : Andra Previn

TURANGALILA: MESSIAEN
'il<\ J- Sokdsis : JeantLbriod, JUfclxd Berojf’ .

4~ "
".y^v -described by Messiaen as. both. a loyc song ahd *

tjynm ;o( jos. .Oae of the grofpundest ciassiial' works ot our time-

• oanon.1 - • \ . 'l* .

ftrSt Performance hi London for 2 years. .
•*' :

.

.

V ' TV 'P&* si £230, £1^5, 75p. Tel. 589 8212 ;
:

' V-V. Player Cente&zry Feadval . ^
•

fipV
•i t

’.‘Bilte

SPECIAL
TALK OP THBiTOWW.ggagL tYiyn
BJfl. Dns/Dsnc;-U.M Xusw -Btroa

RAZZLE-DAZZLE
PETER GORDE3VO .... .

sufl at iX p.m--

ACADEMY TWO Oxford Street - 43TS12r
-PHILIPPE--NOIRET in a* powerful end moving Frencij film

THE WATCHMAKER %
OF SAINT-PA0L 4

“-Mtaretousty.- absolving ertd euthenfic . , . Noiret; onlft^cl:

.
Ewopd'a best actors *b t QrreoE tfre

-»< *Ae*and^ WaJk8r"--SyENiNG 5TA/JD^D'
:'WhoBy abawblng ; very "moving i .". Vlc^rsT
* • •*; - i - i- - •- ----

-Patrick- Slbba; DAtL^irQ.€GRAPH
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of the Bogart era
’"•

- •“v^*?V
:

-ir’
'• *Vv "•*'.VV

iorghajk ?un With Dick and
Tui (s>s^k fe» *' - %

Devil’s Playground

Spy Who Loved

i/ *

a period of d&yMioa; our

iv-ate eye of tnfe forties has
en a spet^ focus of this am-

c*«*i Siralent iasrimmonri - Robert
owes AND—TTSir—Jvltnian’s The Long Goodbye
l^'“*roN >5T

|
a

1‘S*36ranslased Mtifip Marlowe into
PeBd®. AJbto" C contemporary world, where he

^*fc.vas a Ewn? Mwcbroaism- In
— ^J'he Black Bird Sam Spade's son

Taiind himself weighed- down by
heritage of- the old man's

uyth." - "
•

.
;/•

With. 'Ira
1

; (Art Carney) in

obert'Seniron's The Lose Show,
e difference is that Be has
vivetf 'over the years. - The
gumshoe of 30 years ago

; now a bad leg, a perforated
leer, a deaf 'aid and doesn't see

• nnwo well.. Even. if hestsB packs
iHHfl nice pooch, the effort leaves
iMIiMlim wheezfng embarrassingly.

Bogart lad partners likeMary
™™stor, Lauren Bacall or Liza-
^Heth Scott" Ail that’s left these

for - Ira is - Marge (Lily
a&gff«agnmUn\ psychologically un:

danced, frenetically garrulous

Mnm«nd a walking
.symptom of"the

^aaHjHfcventie^ into, yoga, analysis,
rug-peddling and

. a geoeraUy
:

loomed search for social or
-^motioad .identity.1 •'•

.

AA I rV This vnsaiwd -ewitdo- . join
jlorces to muddle meaf way
through one- of. those -roles of
harder, dnpEchy and.uofa thorn- -

„ , , hie motives that were the"stuff

. ^ J ff the forties film jioir/ Sonus,.

TOWftJLvhere on the way dw -plot in-n& nTTIolTes a kictaappcdLtcafc-and lots ••

• w fm the marter-of-fect aod un-
fm pe«y and uaHrouhSaigl -^^wd d£."

a-Jt-eLidllipg we used once ©? 'Vlmcw ;

JfcjSj-fgfln films. He peoj&^of the
rama' are. comic disgo^Was-rf

-he figures; of die oJtf Bogart
:n courage. The Big Man is all .

he tune frantically trving To
••••••Mfrand out-motor, cars aodfancy

hires as bribes ; the little fiough
uy whimpers fearfuB^wivec.

cashmere jacket Is spoiled

;

d the moment the femme
Tdelannounces “I a going to .

totally honest with you ”, you
ow you wouldn’t beHeve her

,

she coughed.
The story end- die subsidiary
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Art Carney and Lily Tomlin

characters don’t much matter fi]

though : the film is. really about rh
•age . and obsolescence and the vri

weird bond that grows up be- In
tween tins unlikely (and wonder-
fully played) couple. Our lost m
sight of them, at the end of the go
film, is outside the cemetery tr
where they have buried the rest tb
of the dramatis personae, sailing of
on a bench that advertises the se
Bollywood Wax Museum and tb
reluctantly concluding that bt;
they’re the best they can offer m.
each other. th* It is no surprise that this hi
funny, touching pastiche about fh
rimes .and people out of joint nv
but brave, is produced by
Robert Altman. The director,
Robert Benton, who also -wrote ar
the script, was coauthor, 10 fa
years ago, of Bonnie and Clyde . -»£

and five years ago directed and
coscripted the excellent Bad
Company. . ifa

More signs of the times: it Is dr
40 years since Bollywood made fa
films about the worry or the a -

fun of being hard up. Presum- ha
ably because the experience has ^
once more become a reality to

'

many more people, we now have .fa
Fim With Dick and Jane, which m
is- -about the problems of a m«
family whose Head, a smarty k<
young, executive, find* bimseu to
redundant. “ Are we going to re
be poor like the Waltons ?** asks W
5ris fitrie son, hopefully. th ;

In the old Frank Capra films, co
of course, a mixture of self-help - re
and a deus-ex-machina effected -a ;

the happy end. ..Now the mes-
sage is less self-help than help De
yourself. He song behind-ihe an

film tides is called “ Ahead of
the Game” and celebrates *'A
whole new way of behavrn'/And
brand new rules to break
When the credit company

moves in for the kill and the
garden suppliers repossess the
trees and roll up the lawn and
the welfare stops on account
of ehetr cheating, the couple
see only one possibility before
them- Dick and Jane go Into
business bolding up super-
markets and motels. This way
they quickly recover their place
in die social scale ; and their

final coup—rhievia? the “ slush-
money” from Dick's old firm—sees them secure at the top.

George Segal and Jane Fonda
are expert at fast comedy ; and
-the ffhn is funny or the level

of television series comedy, and
sometimes rather better—the
jny of the bystanders when
these Rohan Hoods bo&d up the
dreaded telephone company, or
the experienced cool with which
a record store clerk turns from
handing over the tiU to serving
the next customer.
He story demanded some-

thing more from die script
(David Giler, Jerry Benson,
Mordecai Ri cider) and from Ted
KotdbeBPs direction, however,
to bring out its innate but un-
realized irony and ferocity.

When it is handled as no more
than amiable, odd-ball stripe

comedy the theme of the rich
rewards or corruption takes on
-a rather offensive character.

For ail its rough edges. The
DeviPs Playground is

- a very
attractive—evidently autobio-

hj WiUxtoi I a

I like-.-

a

ne and one make success
Bob, lie’s Dickie

Droducti'OU

small screen's
.
answer to the

.• disaster • movie, not
.

oidy a
-blazing skyscraper,- but a 747

—with --Godzilla-- -ax the -Joystick

about to crash into it.

.

In the event, and
.

a main
W.WMHMU UHV IV, .

Loren In the event, and a main
'

. __ -• /L x- -evesu it was, I was . dumb-promoted rn^ts SfHrJJ fouudod, a‘ wocd l-.bove just
mes it was Kur of show jarstyped. ao rarely is it dredged

which critics hc in wait, repenuire. H in the
ey getnp early in 'the-moro- have beien less than
g to sharpen pencils, fit lresh serous to thar autividnai
bbons tatbaij Typewriters, lay fallenis. so now I hove- to say
f the booze au ray, go for a that the combmathm of those

perhaps, in .the afternoon ; oaleots prodaaced -a very funny,
wara to be in shape. boor indeed.

' In 1 tike
,

future.
In the past they may have sence I understand /that. a. series:
iuged Dickie Henderson or is poised u> cocoe, I shodD watch

"" ddled Bob Monkhouse; but with eagerness and 'an earnest—Arey have'. never had titan to- prayer that they manage, to

•BH1I-L1AHTV .
$£f*tber before, in the same sustain the very high level
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t

tow. and a chence like that • they achieved last night.

.

ay come. only, once in a ... .Comics are prone to exclude,
'ticul lifetime. Pm Bob, He's one another; when each is re^.

e—it cou3d well be tire quired to play both lead and
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ai societv

)F GLORV

ng’s College Cboir

;»eh."

tanley Sadie

ie choir of. King’s College,

unbridge^ have been in Lo.n-

n this weeki giving two cou-

rts in the " John Player festi-

1 ; I went to the first of them,
eduesday’s Purcell pro-
amme. London's- numerous
ritors from ..abroad had an
portunity -to- hear-the English
clesiastical music tradition at
• most refined and most psro-
ssionaL • ,

• •
.

• •

Purcell’s music—or Byrd’s, to
ke it fanher-^4s:beeu in tire
pertory at King1}, virtually
we jt tvas composed^ This » !

living tradition. Vet T wonder
w far it has been modified by
e dictates of taite and

fashion, and how- far .Purcell
(or Byrd) would recognize this

manner of singing. I would sus-

pect that changes have..been
considerable, though possibly
less marked at King’s: than in
most other places.

For the King’s way of singing

is not merely a tradition of
singing: it is also a.. response
to a particular, and exceptional,

acoustic It is a style, perhaps

the only style, that works well

in King’s College chapel with
its narrow lofty roof and

.
its

twirling vaulting. The clarity

and athleticism of articulation,

the precision of line, the exact-

ness of duration of each nott
and the refinement and smooth

anywhere.
In the Queen Elizabeth Bail

the style may, falsely,, give^an

impression of excessive
,

seif-

consdousness- The two anthans.

straigto man the resub is almost
invariably either friction or em-
barrassing mutual adulation,
both ending in audience divi-

sion: the whole becomes less

than the sum of its pans.
But from the first sally last

-night it was dear - that Monk-
house and Henderson- were
going to be able to handle the
threat by a- cunning method of
forestaHing each other's
strength and scoring, off each
other’s weaknesses.
Hey complemented each

other flawlessly, their tuning
was hair-triggered, their profes-
sionalism—which has in. the
past tended to irritating tiick-

ness—1was last night held at the
subtler level of smoothness ; aH
fell into place Kke Chubb
tumWers-
They made me—how shall I

put it technically: ?~-4aagh.

the. Bell Anthem and My be-

loved spake, were beautifully

done. The young soloists, some
with voices still not . fuHy
formed, sang in an easy, relaxed
Winer, the choir with due ex-

pression ; the second work,
with its discords and its far

modulations, was
,

particularly
eloquent.
Mr Ledger is keenly aware of

the dance character behind Par-
cell's rhythms, equally in the
anthems, the G minor Chacony
(light-textured, yet sturdy, even
impassioned) sod in the Bath-
day ode Come ye sons of art.

Here the two counter-tenor soto-

ists gave special pleasure' in

Bound, the trumpet. The St
John's Smith Square. Orchestra
played well for him, doubtless

smoother and less robust of tone
than Purcell might have ex-

pected, but agreeably airy, with-

out a romantic excess of legato-

A very pleasant hour, or so of

music.

graphical—first feature film by
a young Australian director
Fred ScEepisi. He action is set
in the early 1950s. in a seminary
in rural Australia, where the
boys wear swimming trunks
while taking their baths in order
co keep them from impurity.

It is an atmosphere in which
neuroses inevitably proliferate

among both boys and teachers.

The mam character, 13-year-old

Tom, is healthy enough and
good enough by nature to stay

relatively unscarred tiU the d3y
he runs away. Hts worst symp-
tom k bed-wettmg and the

good brothers hope to cure that

with a nightly dose of Lourdes
water before retiring.

Shepisi skilfully creates the
atmosphere of rids confused,

kindly, claustrophobic, ulti-

mately tragic community, and
identifies the individuals and
the Tensions within it. The
boys, especially, are sensitively

and vivad-Iy characterized as
they struggle in the best ways
they know Ho cope with the

shocks and secrets of puberty,

and with the sense of guilt

which is the gift to them of
their weH-meansng elders.

If some of the adult perform-

ances lack the easy precision of
the youngsters? there is still an
intensity about them that
demands belief. It is a delicate,

intelligent and always enjoy-

able first work ; and at is good
to know that Shepisi is now
launched on a. new, large-scale

film.
He James Bond filmsbecome

more attractive as their pre-

CapKdnom Ensemble

WigmoreHaU

WfHsam Mann
Stravinsky’s Vhistoire du soldat
does not go short of complete
hearings these days, on stage
and, - indeed, ozt record (there
is a new set out this month).
A performance of the Concert
Suite, without- the actors,

naraaoor or dancer, must be
perilously exposed for the seven
players and the conductor; but
it does allow infinitely greater
concentration on the wonders
of the score amply as music
Wigmore Hall was the first

place to hear the suite, 57 years
ago this month, conducted by
Ahsermet. This perform-
ance, by the young Capicdhioni
Ensemble, under Adrian Leaper,
found the hall newly re-seated
and very comfortable. Mr
Leaper included one movement,
the Pastorale, not in the original

suite. Here, and in the Little

Concert, among others, details

emerged aS^ if brand new

:

perhaps because we could con-
centrate, perhaps through the

attentiveness ot the conductor,
a 'vigorous talent, and bis

White hot conductor
f PTl /CaW the composer’s own white 1

Lil7/oOlcl inspiration—“ I have worked

1X 730 P^-
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LPO/Solti

Festival Hall

Barry Millington
.Whenever he returns to the

Loudon platform. Sir Georg
Solti fe invariably greeted by a

large and emhuokistic audience

;

this concert with the
Loudon Pbdbairmanac Orches-

tra, Brahms's fourth symphony-
mid Elgar’s second, was no
exception. When a celebrated

conductor ‘ receives a warm
reoeprion, cue is obliged to

scrutinize one’s reservations for

any traces of subjectivism. But
one . can start by making the

objective observation
_

that for

this .performance. Sir Georg
hod. none of the advantages of

the studio that be had for his

recorded interpretation, of

Elgar’s two symphonies.
.

Last

night Ids undisputed abilities

as an orchestral technician were
iBHtena&red seriously by slack,

inaccurate playing from the

LPO
; and without the aid of

astute microphone placement,

much fewer of tire subtleties of

orchestral detail came through.

But this sly magician can also

make one feel what is- not

there. He seems to recapture

the composer’s own white hot
inspiration—“ I have worked at

fever heat”—with his breath-

less -tempi and impetuous
rhythms ; but then he makes an
emotional point with real con-

viction, and one realizes that

one has been duped. He pulls

the music this way and that,

just as Elgar prescribes, except
that his occelerandos and
ritardandos often do not co-

incide with the composer’s
markings ; and a passage that
would really benefit from a

largamente, such as the
oppoggioturo-laden sequences

six bars after 143 in the finale,

is given in strict time.

But if one bad to work for

one's own catharsis, it would be
unfair to suggest that commit-
ment was lacking, either in the

Elgar or the Brahms. In the

latter the slow movement bad
many fine touches that_ were
drawn together into a poignant
poetic utterance. Here was also

a spark of genius struggling to

escape in the first movement;
but it only really made its effect

in the more discursive develop-

mental passages. Elsewhere, ill-

disciplined ensemble tended to

rob Brahms’s music of its essen-

tial dignity.

Bali dancers for Sadler’s Wells

Wrft^andDinatiEri

[ fj i
j

Tp[iT NOW!
WRRNER WEST END 1

ODEON KENSINGTON

LEICESTER SQUARE

439 0791

Les Danses Saerees de Bab,
from the village of Sebatu,
make their British debut at

SatHer’s 'Wefts Theatre in Lon-
don, foam August 1 id 13. He
company of 40 dancers

_
and

nnwsicians will be performing a

range of colourful and original

dances preserved from ancient

rituals. These dances have
been revived after three years
of ; research under tire leader-

ship' of. Jacques Brunet with
th© coBaboEBtian of elderly

dancers and- express their roots
in tiie soil, devotions in the
temples, or the violent gestures
of war.

<
Owing to their sacred and

ritual nature, these dances can
never be seen by tourists

visiting Bali Heir visit to

Sadler’s WeHs is pan of an
extensive and successful Euro-
pean Tour. The company were
received-

. with enormous
enthusiasm, .in Europe and the
United States An 1972 and 1973.

Hamlet

St Georges

Ned Chaillet

Loyalty to Shakespeare's texts

at the Sc Georges Elizabethan

Theatre, Tufnell Park, permits

the plays to survive some re-

markably bad acting. Mere
recitation of the lines must, it

seems, justify the plays. There
is no cause to presume, how-
ever, that because their magni-

ficence is not utterly destroyed,

that there is any reason to com-
mend the productions.

Because the directorial vision

is dispensed with (it is as much
a temple to the actor as to the
bard), and because there are
no sets, no fancy lighting, it is

not to say that critical perspec-
tives should be geared down
from the heights of, say, the

Royal Shakespeare Company to

something approaching amateur
theatricals. The St -Georges
Company is, after all, profes-

sional.'

Such a preamble is necessary
for there are adtaire^s of the
intent who would consider com-
plaints an otetacte to the

achievement. He present
Samlet is dull end passable,

successful in conveying the

play’s soiree when tire stage

groupings are clear, but in zto

wise aiuamnatiog.

An actors’ tireacre without

tricks, dependent: upon the pre-

sence of the actor for all

effects, requires that rite actors

be working; towards the same
end. John David, the director

this time, was no more success-

ful ?hr*p others in iwatiing the

company into a wbojte. Here
was no in w'Mch Alan
Dobse's idiosyncratic, fast-

speaking Hamlet seemed to be-
long in the same pQay with
George Murrell's Claudius, a
creature modelled on Henry
VIII and dependent for most

of his motivation on a drink-
ing goblet in his hand.
Mr Dofee seemed to have

tire idea that Hander was a cah
culaiing man of action awaiting
the proper moment, and every,
thing he datf was dear, but
the production was not harnes-
sed to his character. An actors'

theatre is wc a theatre in
which each performer does
what 3ve wants. Here is no
poimt in pretending that the
directionless histrionic clutter

at- St Georges has restored
Shakespeare to us because all

the raw materials are viable.
This theatre Ihas not gome

so far in re-creating the Eliz-

abethan spirit that k expects
its acmrs to be buffeted by
oranges from the pit. But if it

is ever to be something more
Eton plodding end acceptable

n needs to seep beyond its own
sense of worthiness. Privileged

as I am ro be able co mss a
criticaJ orange I wail only say
that school cexft recitations are
cot good theatre. A dramatic
vision is desperately missing.

tendons to sophistication, be-
come fewer and their comic-
book character-mare unabasbed.
Heir unflagging attraction is

in fan- a matter of personal
nostalgia, on excuse to return
ro the puerile delights of He
Hotspur, with the extra spke
of a measured dash of grown-
up sexual rudery.

Christopher Wood and
Richard Matbaum's script has
the right mixture of extrava-
gance

.
and third-form humour.

“ He just dropped in for a small
bite ”, says witty Agent 007
of a rampiric gangster depart-
ing mvoluntarily through the
window. This character, Jaws
(Richard KeQ), is kept alive

throughout the film, and
is clearly destined, with his
indestructibility and vice-like

jaw of steel teeth to be the big

success of the film, among tire

eccentrics with which the story
surrounds the rather colour-

less Bond (Roger Moore).

As usual, however, the film
owes much of its success to the
production design of Ken
Adams who realizes—and even
graces with a certain architec-

tural style—such comic strip

fantasies as Curt Jurgens’s sub-
marine palace, filled with
push-button booby-traps for the

unwary. In this latest Bond
episode, too, Egyptism locations,

notably son-et-htmiere at the
Pyramids, are used with a mice

sense of fun. He director was
Lewis Gilbert.

David Robinson

players — especially
_
Graham

Cracknell as violinist, Jane
Plessner on clarinet and Richard
FuIlbroOik on percussion.

It was in The Soldier’s Tale
that the Cafwcchdond chiefly

proved itself an ensemble.
Earlier items In an extensive,

interesting programme had
rather spotlit solo players at

the expense of the whole, some-
times fallible, group. Frances
Kelly properly dominated
Ravel’s introduction and
Allegro with her deft, poetic,

harp playing. John Blakely’s in-

cisive, dramatic articulation of

the piano part likewise

naturally guided the course of
Janacek’s delightfully tetchy

Concertino, though Mr Leaper,
here as horn solo, and Miss
Plessner. with a yelping E-flot

clarinet, played up to him.
In Lutyens's Driving Out the

Death, a fine evocation .of

Greek seasonal rites, the string

trio part was less precise and
pointed than Bridget Alexan-

der’s eloquent oboe playing. A
duo by Rossaau brought stronger

attack and tone by the cellist,

Avis Peanhen, than by her part-

ner. There were other examples
but plenty of spirit and more
than enough engaging music.

Ian McKellen with Francesca Annis

Romeo and Joliet

Aldwych

Irving Wardle
Running to three and a half
hours and offermg such un-
wonted extras as Peter’s smash
and grab scene with the musi-
cians and the Friar’s tomb-side
confession, Trevor Nunn’s
Romeo and Juliet arrives in
London with the usual benefits
of a year’s pfaying-in.
He novel dentils of the

Stratford opening have token on
full and confident definition.
Airy lingering traces of stereo-
type have now been cut away
from, performances- like Paw
Shelley’s Tybalt, a thoroughly
trice boy dangerous only in his
obsession with the Montagues,
and Marie Keen’s warm Dublin
nurse who rouses the family to

Enjoyable

revival
There must be many people
who IKke myself retain an
agreeable memory of the

annual summer exhibitions heJd
at the odd premises of the Lei-
cester Galleries in Leicester
Square, London, under the
tide, Artists of Fame and
Promise. It is a pleasant sur-
prise co find the exhibition re-
vived under the same title

on similar Hues but now as
mi independent effort organi-
zed. by Nicholas Brown in asso-
ciation with Brian Sewiell and
on view at nhe Alpine Gallery,
74 South Audley Street, uutil
July 15. As of old there is a
satisfying balance of printings,
drawings and works of sculp-
ture by artists well established
mid coraemsporaries not so well
known. It .is a liberal choice
ranging: from 1900 to 1977, not
with any conspicuously arvant-
gaaxlie or experimental trend
but representing much good
workmanship and individual
merit. One may look back to
the period of Conder and Craw-
hall, or Orpen, John and Sick-
ert, move on to drawings by
Frank Dobson, a landscape by
Paul Nash, find much to be-
guflle in small works, designs
for instance of Claud Lovat
Eraser and George Sheriagbam,
mid an ample array of paint-
ings lw living British artists of
the calibre or Card Weight and
Ruskin Spear and including
interesting views of a chang-
ing London such as David Gra-
ham's Piccadilly and Aon
Laaeford Dent’s Old Covent
Garden. Altogether an enjoy-
able revival

WHtiam Gaunt

Pinchas Zukerrnan

for'South Bank

Pinchas Zukennan has accepted
an invitation to become artistic

collaborator in South Bank
Summer Music, the Greater
London Councils annual sum-
mer festival of chamber music
on the South Bank, from 1978-
80.

Two major musical anniver-
saries will occur in the 1978
festival : the 300th anniversary
of the birth of VWakti and the
150th anniversary of the death
of Schubert. Music by both
these composers will feature
predominantly throughout the

fortnight which will be from
August 13 to 27.

Previous artistic collabora-
tors

.
in South Bank Summer

Music have been Daniel Baren-
boim (1968-70), Gerald Moore
in Sooth Bank Summer
Song (1971), Andre ‘Previn
(1973W4) and Neville Marriuer
(1975-77).

uncootroMable laughter instead
of the usual snubs. .

Richard Griffiths, sweating
and overloaded, brandishing
half a French loaf as his

weapon, reveris Peter as a
richly playable role. Michael
Pennington ’s Mercurio, making
has first entrance with a mock
death foil, and repeatedly

modulating from light fantasy

Into overcast foreboding, domi-
nates hfe little gang with an
extraordinary blend of virtuoso
pantomime and tragic presci-

ence.

His death scene now emerges
as bis greatest comic turn, mis-
leading. even Romeo into play-
ing “ I thought all for the best ”

for a laugh, until dragged out
still firing the company with a
ghastly smile.

It will be noticed that all

these examples come from the

Aida

Covent Garden

Paul Griffiths

He Royal Opera's Aida has
m.oved into the shade sauce John
Higgins reviewed the opening of
the present revival on this page
a fortnight ago. Montserrat
Caballe and Placido Domingo
are gone, the latter to re-

turn for the last three
performances;' and only Fior-

enza Cossotto remains as an
Amneris to electrify die final

act. Earlier she bad appeared
calculating, in terms of both
character and vocal technique,
preparing for an outburst which
wrenched, the opera to a level

of intensity quite unequalled
anywhere dse in this perform-
ance on Wednesday night.

Liliana Molnar-Talaji, enter-

ing the rale of Aida, seemed a

trifle worried, and not only
about the folds of her gown.
Her upper register was sweetly

Photograph by Donald Cooper

first part of the play.- Their
effect is to expose the arbitrari-

ness of the lovers? 'fate with
deadly clarity. - With their
comedy, their domestic realism,

their treatment of friendship
and family ties, the opening
scenes go to demonstrate how
much more there Is to life than
the pleasures of adolescent
love.

No embrace between the
doomed pair carries anything
like the emotional weight of
the impulsive bear-hug between
Mercurio and Romeo when they
get back on tbeir old sporting
terms: “Now art thou soci-
able
Francesca Annis’s Juliet is mi

incandescent air-borne creature
well matched to the lyrical
imagery. Ian McKellen’s Romeo
remains the glum, moody prow-
ler of last year, A

endearing, but the break in the

middle of her voice was not well

disguised, and she never felt

confident enough to give a full

cun low of tone.

He new, temporary Radames
is Nimzio Todiroo, making his
house debut. He begun dis-

appointingly, with a perfunc-
tory “ Celeste Aida " and it was
only gradually that has voice
began to flower, gaming in

purity and nobility at the top.

By the end of tire evening be
was sloging stylishly, though
seeming to keep something in

reserve. Also new to the cast
are Givynne Howell as an ex-

cellently ominous RasnEis and
Forbes Robinson as a Kicjg

who be?an with alarming un-
steadiness but settled down in
the second act.

The changes of personnel on
stage may be sweeping, but the
revival continues to boast mag-
nificent musical direction from
Raecardo Mini. His extreme
pianissimo for the chorus of
priests in the second scene
silences all but the most obs-
tinate coughers.

Thechangingface
ofRomer^tlectedm

goldand silver.
New,brought together at the British

Museumis aunique collo:iion ofgold and
silver, which includes the mysterious Chalice

ofAntioch and thespeplacular MiklcnhaU

treasure trove. This vast wealth reflects the

significant social, religious and political

uplwaval lhat occurred between AD 300

and 700, when the powerful Roman World

changed dramatically.
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Batty announces retiremeirt
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
The second round of the Open

goK championship, at Turnberry,
contained some sensational golf,
not much of which seemed to be
concerned with establishing a
likdy winner. All one can say Is

char the establishment is still very
much there, four champions tied
in second place behind a new out-
sider. The ' man with maximum
talent breathing down Ids neck la

Roger Maltbie, a 26-year-old CaH-
foraiaj), who has shown a good
deal of heart in coming over here
since be lies 50th in the United
Scares Order of Merit. Bat like
many of the lesser known Ameri-
cans, he has won wcQ. if not
often. The quartet behind Wra on
138 consists of Nieklaus, Trevino,
Green and Watson.
Trevino had a chance to take

over the lead when in the late
evening he came to the last hole
needing a birdie for a round of
38, but he took three putts from
45 feet, bis second one from inside

yard going in and oat of the
hole. Bis round was as different

as could be from die day before
when he had holed almost every-
thing. “I a much encouraged.
I bit the ball from tee to green
as weH as in any championship X
ran remember, indadiog those X
have won But Hke Nieklaus he
holed little, the longest of 15
feet was. to save his par at the
14th.
Nieklaus bad much the same

story in teD. He could himself
have been in the lead had he
holed anything like the number
of putts he would expect. His
longest was from 12ft to save bia

par at the fifth.

Green, with a hole in one and a
66, winch was oefly the third lowest
of the day—Hayes broke all kinds
of records with a 63—is trying to
add the British to Ids US Open
title. Above aH Nieklaus Is there,
his long game stifl outstanding, in
as good a position at lids stage to
win, as in any recent important
event. On an easier day there
were fewer under par than an the
first day, a smpriismg fact in view
of some of the Sow scores re-

turned.
Behind the handful under par.

other class players are dose up—
Greusbaw, Irwin, Shearer and
Marsh, for example. The leading
Briton, on 139, is Bteier. His was

a fine performance but at the age
. of 45 his stamina must^e suspect

Some 50,000 have watched die gotf

this week, a higher Sgnre than

anyone wntdd have dared Co to*-
cast halfway fororah the era*. A
total of 87 cnaiBned on ISO and

better for today's ftM round;

Another large crowd—no matter

. if it was ft record or not, it has

best all week larger than bad

been expected—swdtered hi toe

heat, arinwmgh . the farther they

got out on to the coarse the more
sure they amid be of cod air

wafting in frtm the pladd sea.

From the start even out on the

point; there was no trtnd and the

scoring immediately reflected the

difference, lx was Galbrdo who
set the tone of the day in Ibe
first match out. Having reached
the turn in 34 he went slightly

mad and for the nest five holes
was level threes. A 220 yard shot
with a tteee iron which ran into

the hole at the 10th for an eagle
started it, and be was on the long
17th. with a two iron os he had
been with a two wood at toe other
long bole, the seventh,' In each
case for a Wrdte.

It is not often that a 65 is pot
in the shade, bin the. Spaniard’s
reign as record holder for the
course was Shortlived, for an
Amaican, Marie Bayes, wbo .wiQ
be 28 next week, cane in with, a
63 which contained 23 putts.

Seven of these were between eight
and 15 feet and one was at 35
feet. He even holed from 15 feet
to save Us per on (be 15to. A
hot putting streak indeed, but
rather more than that for be has
just changed over .to a cross-
handed grip on foe greens. For
most of the sewn be bes putted
badly, except In winning one
tournament, and this Idea was
given Mm by a fellow professional
Lietzke, already converted. He had
been disappointed with Mb first

round of 76, his mistakes then
being chiefly because of mis-
judging distances in this Ids first

appearance on a British links.
When asked whetoer be was

aware that he -was heading on the
course for a now record low score
for any Brttffe Open, he said he
had not thought about it or of any
record. Ar foe 18to be was con-
cerned only to avoid, taking she
as be bad done hi the first round
but bis four iron stm caught the
corner banker and be suffered bis

Hole by hole of the leaders
K. Maltbie : 4, 4, 4, 3. 4, 4, 4, 4,
3 =34 ; 4, 3, 4, 3, 4, 2, 4, 4, 4=
32. Total, 66.

H. Green : 4, 3, 4, 1, 4, 4. 5, 4,
3=32 ; 3, 2, 3, 3, 5, 3, 5, 6, 4=34.
Total, 66.

M. Hayes: 4, 3, 3, 3, 4, 3,

4, 4. 4=32 ; 4, 2, 3, 4, 4, 3, 3, 3,
5=31. Total, 63.

P. Butler : 4, 3. 5, 2, 3, 3, 4, 3,
5=34 ; 4, 3, 4, 3. 3, 3, 4, 5, 5=34.
Total, 68.

Chi-San Hsu : 4, 3, 3, 3, 5, 4, 5,

3, 5=35; 3. 2, 3, 4, 5, 4, 5, 5,
4=35. Total, 70.
H. dark: 3, 4, 4. 3, 4, 2, 5, 4,
4=33 ; S, 3, 4, 4, 4, 3, 4, 4, 4=35.
Total, 68.

J. Scbroeder : 4, 5, 4, 3, 4, 2, 4,

6=37; 5, 3, 4, 4, 5, 3, 5, 4,

>37. Total, 74.
Ballesteros : 4, 4, 4, 3, 4, 3,

3, 4=34; 5, 3, 4. 4, 3. 4, 5,
4=37. Total, 71.
Nieklaus-: 3, 4, 3, 3, 4, 4, 4, 4,
=33; 5, 3, 4, 4, 5, 3, 4, 4,
=37. Total, 70.

, Watson : 4, 5, 4, 3, 4, 3, 4, 4,
=35; 4, 3, 4, 5, 4, 3, 4, 4*
=35. Total, 70.
Trevino : 4, 4, 4, 3, 4, 3, 5, 4,

= 36 ; 4, 3, 4. 3, 4. 3, 4, 4,
=34. Total, /0.
,
Crenshaw. 3, 4, 4, 3, 5, 4, 5, 4,

=|S sAAo4’ 4’ 4’ * 4’ 4>

=34. Total, 69. ’

. Burns : 4, 4, 5, 4, 3, 4, 4, 3,
=35: 4, 3, 4, 4, 4. 4, 4, Si
=35. Total, 70.

only dropped shot of"the. round.

"An Indication of foe hannlessness.

of the semi-rough is toar 4a mi
round be. was seven times in, tire

rough, though criy’oy a matter Of

feet; without dropping a single

shot. • " • i.

Green had threatened dt one
point to put even Hayes’s 63 in

.the shade for at die end of a run

of five birdies from- foe ninth, he

was seven under par for the round.

Either from an awareness of this

or because be then ran into .foe

toughest. section .of the course, he
began to wOt. He took three putts

at foe 14fo and 16to, and .just

when we expected another birdie

at the 17th, he caught foe green-

. side bunker, came out too strong,

played a weak chip and .dropped
another shot. But ins round was.
memorable far Its bole in one, a

- six Iron winch' cannoned off the

right fringe at the fourth, trickled

some 25 yards into foe bole. Con-
sidering it was a British crowd,
he said, they showed a good deal

of excitement. It was bis fourth
competitive ace, mid, like a good
many others, not foe greatest of
shots.

Thiu quite early on, while can
were still crawling their way out
from Glasgow there was a 63
(Hayes), a 65 (Gallardo), two 66s
(Green and Maltbie), and two 68s
(Butler and H. Clark) already in
foe clubhouse. Yet apart from
Green and perhaps Maltbie they
concerned those well behind lit

foe scoring. The big men had not
started to move and- aeeemd in no
hurry to do so. It is they, after
all, who sustain tire pressure from
tiie start and yesterday some of
them were late out* so that they
bad to contend with greens getting
glassier all the time. Yet the pin
placements were , eased somewhat
compared with the opening day
and this seraned to foe liking of
some British players.

Bader’s 68 contained six birdies
while. Clark bad three. Including
one at the short sixth which has
yielded few all week. Luck went
with dark yesterday as it bad
not done in foe first round, as
was shown by par on the 14th
where he ovman file green badly
but scuttled one back to foe hide-
side. Jaridin; who is still there-
about at two over par, though one
does not say that with confidence,
kept to strict par until dropping
foots at tiie 13to and 14th but
recovered with two pars before the
end.
Many a round began to fade

from foe 13fo hole just when ft

looked as though it might move
ou to greater glory.' Barrows took
39 to come home when he was
beginning to threaten foe lead and
37 from Scbroeder did not stop
the gradual decline from his first

round pinnacle.
Hsu of Taiwan started home

with three birdies, bat dropped
three strokes in a row from the
24fo. He is stffl on level par. At
last Nieklaus, Watson and Trevino
were off in quick succession and
the enjoyment of foe sunbaked
crowd readied a new height. One
had only to listen to realize bow
popular Nieklaus has become. His
putt to save Ms par on the fifth

after overrunning the green from
the rough, was greeted with a roar

rv-v.j; :.^v

Mother’s pride : little known American Roger Maltbie, the

new leader at Tnrnberry, -receives a congratulatory kiss

from his Scottish mother.

which could only have -been -one .--Maltbie should rule foe; roost, but
of weBwishing. Up to that point he 'for a ' long time at- least he was
bad looked ready -to. tear foe doing so. ;--

coarse apart. birdies at the At the 14fo came, another
first and third were from no grear 'dropped stroke. From fee light

distance and his birdie chances at rough he bunkered his second,

the second fourth only just came out well fo four or five .

failed. feet, but the putt slipped by. Bis
Nieklaus took a one iron off the second to die 17th left Mm no

.-rf-rfh tee but took three putts .more than nine feet from the

from a long way, the second one hoHe. Now surely he would make
bring no great distance. He was amends for those missed ones toar

in for one of those rounds where gone before- Btottni putt;

missed putts were to keep check- wefl emwfosfrurit, Just fined,

ing him and bringing Mm back to P® efttag ™
foe field. He mfcsedanofoer at tiie ^ *«* e Sve aO
10* and about that time the cK. - ~^
gallant Foster bad moved into the **^5*2®
leadagahi on his own. But it was 5LH*£
too good to last . and at a hole S
JSSI f'osST.SS wtaHo*

If-follows. he went out. but afrhough hemade .

^azsoa 8sem^d^ot *° be errors here and there round foe
malting the most of tilings. He green us driving stffl remain*
missed a five foot birdie chance renBxiably sofid.
at tiie first, dropped a shot ac
tiie second where he came out too
strongly from a bunker, but Hm! nf engird?
seemed on foe brink of other

v-tMuax:

birdies without getting them. He
had to wait until the seventh
before be could cut a foot off a
par five bole.
Thus, throughout a broiling

afternoon, the progress of. the
championship seemed to hang fire.

For foe outward half at least the
giants were pegged down to par
golf, yet in doing so they did- not
lose much ground: ’It had seemed
impossible earlier in the day that

Qirivtrhnrdv New Zeafaad.

jffie
^

New

.amotmeed Ms retirement from,
first-class Xfrgby Baton . today'

after failing a fitness test to play

to Sahffisfa seamd tottmafional
here aStint foe- British. Ides.

- Batty, aged .25, played 56
smashes tor New Zealand and
Scored 45 tries to mternatfonals.
Bb imway gy just before half-
time dtoebed 'the AH . Blacks'
26—12 Yfetrey to-.ihrl&tt
interna:iongL His Mace wHJ be
takfo &r Mttk Taylor, who, l&e
Batty, pfatys.. for the ‘Bay erf

Plenty. Taylor was a- reserve far
fo* first iftf-uMKVmal -

Last year Batty - played is four
fstereatioeals to Son* Africa,

wosrfnc a protective -brace on Tns;
right knee asML -when he returned
borne be bad. as operation on
the injury. It seemed his prob-
lems were over after hto match--
ufanftg pafonaaxe to Ae fictt

toternatkaS box the trouble re-
curred and this nityning he; tolled
a Stoss test. later, -he' aid be
woold restrict Ms playing to a
few dob games. “Anyone who
has to retire -from, rugby ac this

level bas to cake foe decision wife
great - regram wad ' I'm no
exception/' be said.

Trie All Blacks have-several
ofog" injury wocries as fogy
prepare . for .

the second toter-

.

national. Andy Haden, a lode;'

injured bis neck on a scrummage*
machine when foe -New Zealanders
trained tins -morntag and Broca
Rdbertson,' -a centre, appeared--'*
be feeling the effects ot. concas-
-sk>e -sasamea is . a match - on
Tuesday!- •

Boo. Dan, tiie AB Black, mac-
ager, - thought Baden wcxdd. be
able to play on Saturday after
a coarse of physioth^apy,
TU&eatscm is -also expected to turn
out, but there are doabOr about
whether -be wDl be at Ms best.

Despite the tojtsy difficulties,

'‘the New Zealanderslo*ed.^mrterr
than the Lions to today's.itraiMug

.

'seflhm.. The 'lions’ . forwards^
^jent a good deal of time on ^

scrummaging and llneout -wwk.
The backs moved quickly, with

' the exception, of Fenwick, who
appeared * have trouble keeping „

up with Jbe others following a -

:
recent knock on foe foigh.

Goadofi* Browii, who will be ^

playing 'to- the ' international :

against medical advice, showed:no .

discomfort, from - foe bruised/

foooldre-wtofo be-«uffcred in the . .

match . against Sew Zealand .

Universities .more- ..than three-
weeks ago. Brown, who also in*

- juredMs ribs to Tuesday’s match,
: has .been playing with Ida right

; shoulder, heayfiy paddedrand, be
< wffl be.sfrnflwiy equipped^on Sat-
urday. A doctor here has advised
Mm that Ids shoulder should be

:

-given complete reft. • - -

'

-The selection of Beaumont for .

.

the second ' tocanational has.,

caused great, surprise. The choice .

Is seen ax an enormous gamble by.
- .joins- Dawes, tiie Lions coach, for

. Beaumont's only .three matches on

-

tone have been against weak oppo--
sition- On Saturday he wHL be
having only Ms second game with
Brown and they -wfll have a tough
cask trying to -- contain the AH
Blacks .second row, of Haden and
.Oliver,

;

. Beaumont’s rise to the top in
rmgfyy baa been spectacular. -A.
couple «rf 'months ago titere .were

- five locks to Britain rated -ahead -

: :of ..him. Nigri - Horton, -Geoff
Wheri, Allan Martin and Brown
.woe file first-choice locks tor the

-'tour. When Wheel was ruled out
an medical grounds, Irriand’ff.

-Moss Keane was tovized to tour.
Beeumootis chance came when

.
Horton -broke his - thumb last :

Wheeler’s: form has been such
that it was difficult far the sriec- -

tors to leave Mm. out and.Cotton’s

1 foperiehce, with ‘the* -lions. J
South Afrits three Jean agd aq,

:
for England teams over foe yera
made him a logical choice for th
most important match ot foe ton
The remainder of' fos pack. ffoa
prises three Welshmen (Cobne
Price ,

and Quinodl, foe latter r<

. placfog 3ievor5v^iS>, and Iritf
mad fDuggan)" and. a ‘ S«

,
(Brown).

. „• Tbb Sitish Isles vriD be fryir

to bear a hoodoo at Laucasir.
Park. New Zealand have plsye
seven internationd on this b-oub
since 1930 'against the Britts

fcles, England and Wales .air

have won- them a]]. Results of tt

matches were ; 1930, New Zeakm
13. Great Britain 10 : 1950, Ne
Zealand S, British Isles 0; IBS
New Zealand 22, British. Isles g
1963, Naw.ZealaBa 9

i:5ngl»d &
1966, New Zeeland 19, Britfe'

Isles 6; 1969, New -Zaahmd
. I

Wades 0; 1971,- New Zealand-z
British Wes 12. 7 —

:

'

The British. Isles team .appnfo
the inatcli trifo'a war record <

13 victories and two defeat
They have scored .

388 . uoinaL .

an average' of. just -under 26 -

match from 54 tries, 36 pedal
goals .and 32 converrioAs, Irvir

is scorer ,-wifo 72 points in ;

matches : eight tries, •- - eigj

penalty gools and -elgdt couvj'
sions. -Phil Bennett, who h:
played In only seven gamesi
foe next highest scorer stsfo.. t

points from a try, 12 -penalty
and 12 conversionx-
.
HIW ZEALAND: -C.

TUIor. S. RoOerlaoxu

"Ido: D. .-HotMT
Davis. FomMi;

VUUsnu. L McGmim. S.
O. Evans; P. BfnnflT- i

-tvunams: G. prico. P
. Cotton, D- OnlnnoU.- <

Beaumont, _ T7 Cotoer.
-Reserves: Backs-. B- Hay
O. Monjan. ^parwants:

:
‘ Brian burly rr*tefi*xi)

Renter and .Agvnce^FTaaca-PnUMk-

Wharton to make voice of Jeeps work

i Hole Yds Pm; Hole Yds Par
i 1 • 355 4 10 452 4
i- 2 428 4 ii- 177 3

•3 462 4 ' iz -391 4'

: 4 167 ’ 3
‘

13 '411 4
! -5 411 4 ' 14 440 - 4
,

-6 222 3 15 209 3
i 7 526 5 16 409 4

8 427 4 17 500 5
l 9 455 4 18 431 4
: Out 3,455 35 In 3,420 35

Dickie Jeeps steps down from
foe presidency of tiie Rugby
Football Union today, after, seeing
Fngt»Tnt re-established as an totter
national force. The sew'president
will be Sir Anthony Wharton, a
58-year-old Nottingham soiititor.

Wharton, knighted in foe New
Year honours list, faces a diffi-

cult task in following tiie dynamic
Jeeps, whose year, of office has
Mows a much needed, wind of
change through Fngtand rugby.

Jeeps, 44, one of -foe youngest
I presidents, toured the country
persuading dubs and counties to
back England’s ;' international
rental. As a result of Ms per-

suasive voice, there will be a
major restrocture-'of British rugby-
next season.

.

This will bring, the reorganizat-

tion of tiie county c&ampfonshfp

and tiie introduction of ; inter-1

regional 'and
' inter-dlvisional

matches, all aimed at producing
the best England international
side. So successful has been
Jeeps’s year of office that there
was a move for him to stay on..

The diplomatic president-elect
.said he would be guided by the

- Rugby Union committee, . who fo
the end confirmed Ms'nomtoatfbif.

Jeeps, former -Engladd- captnto

and .
British Lions scrum half, v..~

-.still have- major voice in tote ...
national rugby, far he is to.replar

the retiring Dudley:T£emp bh ti J. ,..

Intermtional Board,
.
the game'-

'

law makers, and also on the foi .

home unions committee. - i-

. Wharton, a- bachelor, is an esfo
lishmeot man, and ' sees his iti ,

as maktog sure that foe wbi
started by Jeeps Is carried ou

.

Wharton,
- vmo is ' to M# secor

year as president of Nottingha>
'

rugby dub, win take over froi

-Jeeps at today’s; annual meetin‘ . . t , ,*
to.. London, when the draw ^ I 1 1 1 r; 1

1

made for foe first round -of
ftasem’s John -Flayte Cup.

' •“ *

• - * ,

Maltbie, a 6
pretty Scottish’ free spirit, steals into lead

Rugby League t K 1 . - :
' * H HI

Britain hard pressed as two come home

By Lewine Mate
Caught up in a fairway bunker

down foe last, Roger Maltbie, of
California, yesterday saved his

four to return a 66 and to lead

at three under par going into the

third round of the Open. So
enthusiastic was the applause that
it was almost as If the Scottish
crowd had sensed that the 26-
year-old Maltbie was, so to speak,
one of -them.

Though be was bant and raised
ill California, his mother hails
from Kiridnmoch, and his parents
were married to Scotland in 1944.
" Yes ”, Maltbie conceded, “ It
would be fair to say that I con-
sider myself pretty Scottish.”
Having accompanied their son

here for the Open, the parents
are moving ou to France next
week to meet up with a fanffly of
-farmers who had helped Lin
Maltbie to freedom when, as a
fighter pilot, he was shot down
over Fiance.

For Roger Maitide foe most
eagerly-awaited moment of foe

family’s European trip had come
when he had first set eyes on
Turnberry. In the event his feel-

ings were somewhat mixed. He
had never before seen a coarse
-without trees and, troubled by the
lack of definition, drove badly
throughout his practice rounds.

Again, he confided hesitantly,
he had been “ a little disappointed
by foe weather”. He had hoped
that the course and conditions

to get by on “ American-styie ”
golf and, as ytt, bas hit no more
than four or five of the pitch-ail<3-

nmi which are supposed to play
such an important part to jinks

grrif.

After foe difficulties he had bad
on foe practice days, MaWMe had
hardly expected to be where he Is
at this stage to Mb first Open. The.
most unassuming of men, be put
Ms 137 aggregate down to the
fact that he had scrambled well
where necessary bat, in troth, he
has played many outstanding shots
over foe last two days.
He was on in two at both of

the par fives yesterday, while the
piice de resistance in bis 66 cane

at tiie 455yd tenth, where he Mt
a lovely sbe-bron to within 2}ft.
of the flag.'. The green he- Sods
a trifle bumpy, but he boled from
18ft for Ms three at foe 411yd
thirteenth, and from 45ft for Ms
two. at the treacherous short
fifteenth.

Maftbie’s first experience of
golf came about when the family
moved alongside the San Jose-
Country Club in CaUforrrio. Pick-
ing up aS fee balls that came over
the fence and down the stream,
he and Ms older brother woold
steal out. on tire.coarse and play a
few holes as often as they could.
‘ It was when the committee put
in a complaint to the parent that
tiie family joined foe clubs and
MakMe’a talent began to flourish.
Since Turning professional in 1973

Maltbie, who it fiftieth In the
American order of merit, has won
three .

times, Ms last victory
coming .is fee 1976 Memorial
tournament at MuirfWd village.:

This, of course, is an event
masterminded by Jack Nlddana,
and it was interesting to bear yes-
terday that Nieklaus believes that
Maltbie is one ofthe best swingers
cm the tour.
MaltMe Utes the down-to-earth

approach of the caddies, and more
often than not wffl seek them
out at foe end of a round rather
than his fellow competitors. In-
deed, wliat sets Mm apart from
many of the up-and-coming young
players on the Americas tour is

that be is, as . Ken Bowden, tiie

golf writer and author, says, ” a
free spirit”.

Sydney, July 7.—Phil Hogan,
foe lock forward, has been chosen
on foe wing to Britain’s pro-
visional Rugby League team for
Saturday’s dash wife New South
Wales at the Sydney Cricket
Ground. The tentative team was
announced before training today*
but wffl mot be finalised until foe
touring ride assess their injury
problems to the next 24 hours.
However, David Watkins, tiie -

coach,- who will play at fuQ-back
on Saturday, said -that tire sdec- -

tots would probably stick wife tiie

proviaonal team. All the selec-

Football

ted players have reported fit; So
we wffl probably stick wife the
ride J

\ Watkins said.

'

There was heartening news
today on the: full back,: George
Fairbaim, who bas a knee injury.
An x-ray examination revealed
there was no break, ..hut it Is stm
likely , that both Fairbaim and the
Injured whig, Stuart Wright; wffl
return home note Monday, a week
-ahead of fee rest of the team.

The New South Wales team for
Saturday has been weakened by.

the withdrawal, of internationals,

Graham Earth; and. Terry Randall.

A bade injury forced Eadie ur
pull out - before fraintog here

today, and soon afterwards a doc-
tor ruled front row forward^
Randall; out of tiie side .with an

.

-ear -infection. - •

_

BRinim: d. jteutour.—K. FJddlm;
V. Francis, K: atn. P. Hoaan : JZ. Miyr
ward (captain*, -S. Na»h: UCaaey. a..
Bowman, G. NlchoUa, J. ThaiupsoZ
K. :Elvr«U, S." Pltchford. Heserves : -ft

•flyi, D. wam.!. :.i

. - NOW SOUTH WALES: G. DmUBt
M. Harris, S_ Rogers, M. Cronin, fi.

Hirthertnotan: R. MCGrroor. T. Rkwlo*-
nJUa (apuinu R. Reddy. R. tonsM .

G. Pierce. C. Yoons. M. KrtlllcH. O?
OoUns. Reserves; F. Carmer, S- -

.Thompson.-—Renter.

Chelsea decide to keep it in the family

dS&SSSi
>
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Second round scores at Turnberry

... *&•£%

Mark Hayes holds np his card, which reads 63, a record

How Hayes went round in 63
1st (355 yards).: Driver ; wedge to
back of green ; chip ; putt from
3ft.

2nd (428 yards) : driver ; five

iron ; 12ft putt.

3rd (426 yards) : driver, five iron

;

Oft putt.

4th (167 yards) : six iron ; two
putts from 12ft

5th (411 yards) : driver ; seven
iron ;

chip and run ; one putt
6th (222 yards) : four wood

;

wedge ; 13ft putt.

7th (528 yards) : driver : three
fnw ; wedge ; putt from loft.

8th (427 yards) : - driver ; eight

iron ; two putts from 30ft
9th (455 yards) : driver ; four
icon-; two putts from 25ft.

10th. (4S2
-

yards) : driver ; six

iron ; two putts.

AVIS Eurogolf

GOLF CLUBTEAM
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Marbeffa, Costa del Sof,Spain

16,23,30 Nov,

Rayed inteams

NuevaAnrtsitjaaSgBKEH^ .

£139 me flight, 7.

nightsB ParaiBO Hoteldemi-pan&iort

AVIS carrental,gre«ifeesand social

programme (Flightsfrom London and
Manchester) Full details from:
Eurogolf WatfordWaitHendon

life (177 yards) : five iron ; putt
from 1ft.

12fo (391 yards) : driver ; wedge

;

putt from 8ft.
23th. (411 yards) : driver; wedge,
wedge abort of green ; chip ; pun
from 6ft.

14th (440 yards) : driver ; five
iron ; two putts from 8fL
15th (209 yards) : four iron foto
bunker ; wedge

; putt from 15ft,

16th (409 yards) : driver ; wedge

;

port from 35ft.

17th (500 yards) : driver ; three
iron ; putt from 15ft.

ISth (431 yards) : four wood into
bunker ; wedge into rough ; pitch

abort of green ; chip ; putt from
6ft.

Hayes bad 23 putts in his

.
record round of 63.

137
R. UAZ.1BS (US) . Tl. 64

138
J.-NICSOAUS OJ8). 68, 70
T WATSON OlSi. ga. 70 ./
X.. TREVINO OJSJ . 68. 70 ^
H. M. GREEN (USi. 73. 66

138

140
car-6Mnsaj.Tktwa.it 70. to

% .Hv K. CLARK (Moor AUnton). 7a«

. 1. 66. 74.
_ (SpoUx). b9. 71

SHAW <UBi. 73. 60
rs (US). 70. 70

;i4i

M. F. FOSTER (CteVtOIt). 67. 74 .

R. SHEARER (ATUSSllK). 93. 77 • -

142

Vi DAWSON (Australia), 74, 68

143
A. GALLARDO (Spam), 78. 65
J- MOAffi (US). 69. 74
R. PLOYD (US), 70, 73

i-/cg^sky^!V9
iJ. MORGAN (H Uvw^Md). 72, 71

144
V. TSHA&AZiAIA (SA). 71. 73
Tr HORTON (R Jmnr), 70. 7*
J. PATE rUS.i. 74. TO
-S. LOGATELU (Italy t. T2. 72
G. HUNT roiatuaStSrHourt). 73, 71
R. MASSENOAUE <US). 73. Tl .

145 .

G. PLAYER CSAi. 71. 74
M- ^I^BnmGE^^Ko^Bott^) . 76, 69
E. DARCV iBrrwaah VaJley) . 74, 71
R. GHARLC3 CNZj. 73. TO
N. SUZUKI (Jatafaj, 74. 71
D. L VAUGHAN i Hfn VaHW). 71. TJ
MXN NAM HSIEH iTTatwan), 72. 73

146
A PALMER (US>. 73, 73
B. DArap ilxgy-l. 72. 74 ,P. _w._?>rq}ijpr>j tAustralia) .74. 73
I. E. STANLEY lAwHraliaj. 70. 76_
J. C. FARMER (Dnmwenlex), 73,. 74
S. OWEN tNZT). 73. 73

147
R. DE V1CENZO (ArgenllBa'i . 76. 72
E.^lHJLiAND {Erisdim Mk U-JtotY,

O.^MCCLKUAND (HarM&oaiM). 76.

d. McClelland fn«*wboun»).'76.

Qualifying score foe today’s third round, 150.

N. A. PALDQ CW«Jwyn GC>. 71. 76 H. CA
V. BAKER (SA). 77. 70 J*JL
D. JONES (Banaof l . 73j

(fell Valley). 74. 73

148
B.gBARNBS CCalwfcmlan Hotel). 79<

C- O'CONNOR. Jar CSbcnnccv 73,

M. JAMES (Rnrohiey Part). 73, 73
1. MOSEY (Denton; . 75. 73 _D. GRAHAM l-AwtimBa). 73. 76
D. WELCH (,AnatraUa t . 77, 71

S:
n 79

73,.

155
E: S

Q^^77^j»,P»rt), 78.
•A. w. B t LYLE (Hawkattom Paxkj.

M. G. xmcFniothha?. 73. 75 y-
V. FERNANDEZ ,AsywiUlM)..7S. 73 i'SS (w«N. COLES (Holklsy Cats) . 74 74 £ RSAXlLER
V. FERNANDEZ ,JlsywiBlM>..7S. 73
N. COLES (Hoiklar fiats) . 74. 74
M. CA1ERO iSpain). 77. 71

149
S.- TORRANCE tCaridonlan HoW)',

77. 73
D. StMON (US). 78. 71 _V. PINERO i Spain i, 74. 75
G. CULtEN r®oro*»5f). '73. 7(j.
B. G. C. HUCGETT (CimbS Hotel)

^

73. 77

150
A. GARRTOO (Spain). 77. 73
G. NORMAN (Austrada). 78. 73
P. ELSON (CoTOtuy). 77. 73
J. GONZALEZ IUSI. 78. 73
S. HOBDAY (SA i . 7B. 76
H. BAIOCCHI ISA). 77. 73
C.^o-CONNOR SNR <R Dublin), 75,

D. lovatoi Italy). 76. 76
D. . J. SMYTH TLaytnwn and Beoye.

S:
•a. w. B x LYLE (HawkaMooe nxkj.
75. BO

R. FH>L£R (W« KWB) , 78. 80 .. „
A_
7
R. SADLER CWIUuinstan B). 76,

G.^A- CAYGtU. (CKtmpki VaSex). 78.

It. FYFE (Lma). 77. 78. - •

V. DUNK iBenlatnw Pk). 76, 79.

town); 78, 73

151
80. 71

a. UALUiuneit (

G. L. PAR9LOW (.

J..BLAND vSAl. 73. 79
w.lfflNE iCrtete). 78 73
P. COWOi /Sigtleboftnoi. 76. 75.
X. NORTON tTyrolls Wood). 77. 74.
J. M. MCMAHAN fWJndyfcmi. 76. 76.
A. O’CONNOR (Hazel OrovBJ . 74. 77.

152
V, H. LOCKIE fKtftnarnagfc). 75. 7T

Cycling

D-^R. RUSSELL iKefieeton PaA>,

M.'lVE ^US). 79. 74

7«

79

S:

154
G.^OLSTBOHOIMB (AnatraHal. 82.

Athletics

D. DUNK iBtnlatnnif Pk). 76r 79.

156
•A, D. PIERSE ntppetwrl. 78. 78

l. ”
157 •

H. BANNERMAN (CmiUO Bey) . 77,
80

158

159

P. TUPUNG (BQJ*ra), 74.
-

A. THOMPSON (HosweU). 82. 77.

161
D. HUrSH .fN.Berwick). BO. 81

C. TICKEEL C Hzllamatilre) i_79, 82.
-G. COSH (GowpSan}, .78. 83.

162
,

H.. ASHBY (AWdoa). 83. 79

165
-R. CHAPMAN (F&wntMm). 86. 79

167
P
'PaA.

168
C. J. DONOVAN (More - Parts). 88.

169
N. LUMB (FtKon), 85. 84.

• !75
H j COTTON (Spain). 93. 83

Retired

fi: w
Denotes aaulanr.

Chelsea have derided to keep
the managership of Chelsea In .fee
fondly by appointing Ken Sbellito
In succession to Eddie McCreadie.
Mr Shellito, aged 38, and a Chel-
sea servant for the past 22 yeais,
steps up from the coaching ranks
to pd** over as t^im 'manager,
with Ron Snart remaining .as
general manager.

‘ - -

Mr McCreadie. who led Chelsea
back to the first -division lost
season, resigned last week, after
foiling to agree foe terms of a
new contract, reputedly worth .an
extra -£8,000 a year to Mm.
Mr McCreadie progressed- to fee

management position after a long
association with the club as a
player and curiously, was-for many
years Mr SheZHto’s far back part-
ner. Mr Shefflro bas helped to
mould Chelsea’s rich Young talent
as . a ' coach and Ms ‘ guidance
brought along - such players as
Ray Wilkins, Tommy Laraley,
Steven Flmdeston and Steve
Wicks.
His transfer to the coaching side

of the game came prematurely as
he was forced to abandon Ms
playing career because of . a
troublesome knee injury.
Queen’s Park Bangers -reacted

angrily yesterday .to suggestions
that they have given Manchester
United permission to approach
their manager, David'- sexton.
" This is not the case. We will
allow no club to approach Mm.
He remains oar manager ”, tire
secretary, Ron PhUHpv, said.
Guy. Ubby, the Fulham chair-

man, and four cBrectocs,-fnc)nding .

die former chairman. Tommy
Triader, have resigned after- a
boardroom showdown with fellow
directors. Ernie Clay and Sir Eric
Miller. The disagreement between
foe two factions, which has beat
simmering for -several months,
reached a head at a board meet-
ing on Wednesday when Mr Ubby,
a stockbroker from Surrey, who
took over foe chairmanship last
December, asked -fire fee resigna-
tions of Mr Clay and .Sir -Eric
Miller.
In a statement Mr libby said

that he had asked both men to
resign as he did not consider titter

recent activities to be to foe best
interests of foe club but they had
refused to do so.

-

V*>« .'if/. * ,-

Ken Sbellito and all be bas inherited.

As a remit Mr Ubby' and’ foe
remaining, directors, Mr Trinder,
Derek Buddexx, Charles Dean and
Tony Dean, derided to resign. .I&
Trinder, a 67-year-old comedian;
had. betel a director of the -dub
for 39 years and was chairman for
21 years until he ttei&qudshed fea
post last December. This came,
soon after Alec Stock’s resigna-
tion as manager.

There have beat reports <' -•

.

.boardroom unrest since Mr Oas.' --

a wealthy -Surrey todnstriallfct, w8 '.

appointed executive director lai >
autumn-. *—— -sv^r- r. -

.Gordon -Jagp, the ifiUvriv^ -

manaser, has’ Made iris ^econ
.swoop into the transfer muki --/
within a week by completing fo '•

,

f«ntag of Everton’s Northern-lif
Mnd midfield . . .'player,- - Brya.
Hamflton, for a fee of £25,000- ;

Riders have untesting day

alter blistering sprint

Kimombwa puts American

achievements in shade

The negotiating ball is in the players’ hall

Limoges, July 7.—Jan Raas, of
foe Nefoeriands, coasted to victory

in today’s texfo stage of the Tour
de France cycle race, and Dietrich

Hunan, of West Germany, re-

tained foe overall. leader's yellow.

jersey.

In spire of yesterday’s wet-day

in Boraeaw -Tburan told repor-

ters he felt feed during today’s

untesting tun of 140J miles.
“ Yes, Tm a bit tired after tire

Bordeaux sprint, ntf le« are a bit

sore”, Ihuran said. The ridere

took port in a Mistering time-trial

in Bordeaux on Tuesday- Today’s
stage did nothing to alter foe

. overall placing?, wfrh the leaders

saving their energies far the gruel-

ling alpine sectors later to the
tour.
SIXTH STAG8; 1. J. Rau (NeOnr-

tends), *hr JOuia Sue; 2. K.-p.

Nykojring, July 7.—American
athletes won four events ar an
international track and field meet-
ing here yesterday, but Kenya’s
Samson Kimombwa was tiie hero
of the evening.

The little Kenyan runner,
regarded as the brightest long
distance prospect, bent his fellow*
countryman. John Ngeno, at foe
finish to win tire 5,000 metres in
13mftn axn 49.9. sec.

It was exactly 37 sec off foe'
world record set. by 'fee New
Zealander, Dick Qua*, in Stock-
holm on Tuesday, .but stiffs good
time considering Kimombwa'
tough schedule lately.

.

-Asoattnoa (Porta sail i 7, R. Orton
< Fnnca) : W. Wutnsul iW«st
gemaruj. P. G^do* lSt*Ma); 10,
B. Valks* (Trance}, all 6.O0BO-

OvezaU: 1, D. Tturnu (Wot Ge*>-
mayi, 41:06.19: a, B. Mntix (Bd>

' alum). m». Sa««ie: 3. B,
rFrance) ana B4, Laimsrt ^.Fnng), at
Imln 25mc; 5. J. Kotow (NoOurtnute)
sx XM0.6; A. Mesfet fFmiic*).
.2^)6-7: J. Zocttmelfc (Nothertaad*).
-u 2«7;8; L. van imp* rBatolsmj. ac

tm** g

Rawer n( Jtoenca rmtam ..

versity sfedenr has completed a
total of 45,000 metres to seven
races in three countries sod sec
one world record.

“My tough schedule is because
I ooud hot plan anything since
no organizer, wanted -to 'spend aim
money on. art unknomi Kenyan ’%
Kfinonfowa said. .

M Nobody had
heard of me In Europe before this

season.” -Borlife a different story
now. Bvecy oetfedxer -wants Urn
for forir meetings.

'

- East - Germans took foe two
other hitmmittoati naming events
here* - '

'
•

•

.

Freedom-of-contract . :talks be-
-

trees fee - Professional Foot*
bailers* Association aacT the Foot-

»

ball League managefoeot .com-'
mittee have reached an impasse.
Bath- bodies made it ^dear yester-
day feat there vns : nd farther
room to manoeuvre after rejec-
tion - of the - propofols, at last
month’s league ‘ annmd -meeting.
Any action by payees may depend
an a . sreettng .bC-;.-foe PFA’s
management, comnfotee to Man-
chester today.- -

'

A '

stetemozt' issued joiato by
tire league aeoetnav Aim ;H*rd-
aker, mid Cliff Lloyd, foe Secre-
tary of the PEA, on behalf-orf fee-
joint negotiating cn—tee read ? -•

,a Representatives >of fee league
neragemeut-: oomahttcee mec-
the FFA today to .ccafrkfer issues -

arising from fee^recent ertto-.
owfliary geaectl;toetting'of tiie

Footbag Iregne. .'i>.->_•

V* OTA tejmessed extreme
ftnpflse feat; aA fee agreement
between foe two bodies had been
ratified by fee. majority of foemembers cf 'fee league. It had foen
been decided

.
not to implement

foe agreement. They tyere
adamant feat they were unable to

"

ren^otieteany part of foe agree-
ment mitt, for their part,: , foe ;

felt bound to. agree,

:
” - professional football' ne-

gotiating committee maafanoutiv
rested fee derisitm feat notifoe
conld be added to, or taken from.
the agreement- TZ .

At tire league’s annual me«iug'
raost^ . agreed ttotf playerv .
,foaold hare more freedom; but
men turned down necessary altera- •'•

tion» to regulations which seeded
1

a gwiWBatHi majority^' The
proposal* were- forown out bo-

k

«» tix hSfflxud cIifojL led by

Su jack Scamp’s Coventry Oty-
tosisted on -a diffcrfirt'

j type'.0'
compensfttion far the seating dub
vfotei players were transferred a

foe mid <rf feeir contract. '
y,

'

More foan anything, yestierday^'s

stateinfoit' makes ft clear feat ft
league management committee fee

.

that they,-.were let .down at jhj

mumal meeting. Any future mov»
'

mftt be -to foe. hands of. tin
players, wffo a growing possibflH;
of tome form of action at.-foi
start of foe season, alfoougK
Derek Dongas, fee FFA chafrmaiL
ha* already indicated feat he if

against any form of strike. ' .

- Weanbley: stBdjnm , has -beer
declared an ancient .monument..
The Department of fee. EaviroU:
mriit have decreed it a huffdlag
of architectural interest. . -From
July,: 12- guided totes' of &&
Jadlum are' scheduled- daffy r f-. .
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ricket ,

® Africa
1
'!?, lte ,

;EngfaM A* iLt

if a sunny

^H^veningmasra® * i* John .Woodcock
rrnrr Tr^-* il

1 i[ick« COfRS{X»de&t '

^CHESTER: Australia have
J

aoa'
247 SKVen-

'

-overs'«S t«ause Walars played
raare carafiucr than be sometimes
does..-'

la toe two hours of the morning

$?&*** b,

111 *-f » tawf-u-t Wii™?2sS3Sf g? S^“LSJSs
bear a ho^j? Wn v *ipd Japortam iMiin**

aRb^SSE? 55V ;S««g5fC2 df t*

B

" Nan lefr nnrf' ifitflu jDd I*®' ^heir players, waiting their

f .VWtef sttVpS-T?JSSjS awajsra’assft

£2>*.**s. r,;K „

s

vbbww

^

^
*»-.SsSh?® » firrW nS £g«3fefita «*. “» or "™- u'“ “ to

•-punches : efSJ '2p%^J-JLSPSL&r™ The 3em ’ In «"*• P« right famines®
.

** * ,f-^SSsrb^JE asnb jftn?
ftf^Cssisaa fc’vsav.a&M:

• *-*7 ?
aijns ' >c toe TWs one. though. Yesterday, is the third over

»«S* "Z^«»t£”?n
:

C. . brown,' With those short arm McCosfcer was caught at chiof slipS BjS: J"
#?*-WWS « the «** **£§>- In 1975 Ws

I-
Vfc

Npn«, s
- uliters bit .15 fours and if he Test avenei* an.^nct Emimi

'q- ' m£*ph9\\

,-^K^p- ^iV'i.^rorecard ..

AUSTRALIA: Itwl Inninga

otdy three singles. Fortunately lor
.. him tod for the crowd 3"A for
Australia Chappell raised the tone,
,DhylM saver) ’ovelv wakes and

z^Tn«w*jn - ^ B mSm^? e eu. Twnh 2 looking a Ukelv century-maker The end of Greg Chappell. Knott extends a hand to complete the catch that dismissed the
AfcjBritteei BnSffl' t’owis. cjowfi. t,,*j*_ _v_ 3

* when, just before lunch, he was Australian captain for 44.
aad Ashau* to-a

s
- ISSSS?; ySffV £££ jt caught at the uicket off Greig.

>>
work

O. tr.~Jl.or*, c Grata. A MUtor-
W. Koatas. C Knott, k Lrrwnr

. W. HwA, e Anw
j. Br>Ai- not ml
J. O'VncITo, not on* .

.

Extra* (I-b 14, n-fc I)

*aad British Lions

niwir rn
J°r Voi» ifALL. CM1 -WICKET*: 1-

J.v^janonai rugby. lorhek.-se. «—iaa. &—-140
Vr-the re tinns Dudl« bII-*4*-

^--International Huak l
to -w^ 3

makers, and ai^ u
oBioni C0lmnit^£^'r^i1 £^^!a*

, 1S-

SaffiS^'^i'isskrt t *wbse .vs-

^ -ntarted by Jeeps
j s o-vor. o. l.

imarton,' Ao P

« w
t
,
?2KLas ,

prsidet11 of jsc55!Sff“
(j^rngby club, mu takep

: at today’s aiaa .

indon, when the tsf
-

dfc^ for the first

*s John Player^

For several overs Greig, at his
..tedium pace, had been provoking

r the batsmen by bowling wide nf
*.;. 23 ^ off-stump. This one in*
*-' straishter than most add Chappell,

Jc1 k tZ^SSS> "» TtimBon
' forward, was caught off

A. H. War. J. ^ edge.
- - By the time Davis was out, 25
midures into the afternoon, he had
played certainly one stroke that
Bradman and Chappell would have
been proud of, a book off Old
{some would call it a back-foot
pun), hit so soon and bard that
it went whistling past mid-on.
Knott caught him well, off the
inside edge, as be tried to run
Old down to third man.
Except for two short spells by

2—«p.

_ 7 —

T

*

—

n
\

Did.
Undarwkod. 16-r-a—
13—1—37—t r Mlu«r.

UaMwni, ft. C. o.

a *»r «< T- w-

Underwood. Brcariey kept plug-
ging away with Lever. Old, Willis
ana Greig. He saw this, no doubt,
as the besi way of getting rid of
Walters; The next to go, though,
was Serjeant, leg-before on the
back foot to Lever. Apart from
bring made to hurry by one spec-
tacular piece of fielding by Ran-
dan in the covers, Serjeant bad
done tilings much his own way.
Hookes was soon out. giving

another, catch to Knott as he
slashed at a short, wide ball from
Lever. Like Serjeant, Hookes
seemed not to Hke the derision,
though it was hard quire to nnder-
stmd why. By tea Australia were
162 for five with Waiters on the

warpath. Until yesterday. Waiters
had made only 150 on the tour,
in 16 first-ckiss innings. That was
In the Test match at Lord's.
Now, after playing and missing

a couple of times in his first half
dozen balls, be looked In a
dangerous and determined mood.
The weather was good, as it often
Is in Sydney, where Walters is

the idol ; the pitch was as good,
the outfield as fast, the breeze as
refreshing, the skv almost as blue.
Come the evening and Waiters
appeared very much at home, in
company with his old cobber,
Marsh.
They played more circumspectly

than they often do, Walters allow-

ing himself a fierce cut from time
to time (one of these caught
Woolmtr in

. the gulley a nasty
blow on his right arm, causing
him to leave the field), or a
whipped on-drive. Marsh let fly

only when Underwood over-
pitched. For the sixth wicket they
had added 98 in aiwwwr two horns
when Marsh, unable any longer
to resist trying to hit one farther

then his brother at Tumberry,
skied Miller to cover point. That
was in only the fourth over Miller
had been allowed. In his next
over, Walters drove a fall toss

straight to extra cover. Yet it was
only, I sensed, as a concession that
Miller bowled at all.

en get

ittle exhilaration

ehoiirt,
Alan- Gibson hope lay in bowling Kent out again

rather, than waiting- for a declare-
IDSTONE : Kent, with- nine • 7joa qq the last day. The pitch was

:ond inmnss wickets m hand, yielding plenty of dust, but can-
-LJS back injury forced $2 nw to avoid an innmgs not been too devilish, or
- out before mi;^ - Surrey. bowlers such as Juhen and Sbep-
;• today and soon eftert^iiaidSlonc is a town 1 hardly herd would surely have rumbled

• tor ruled front re* tw , jt jS many years since I *em out. Nevertheless, Edrich's
1 Rsndall. out of the s4t saw cricket here. Not that I .

Judgment had some confirmation

ecr infection. re really seen much, in the last when Kent lost a wicket before

BBITAiM: D H'Jlfclai. of days, thOUA COWdtt-
w: Frw-sa. k. <3«». p. Hipasly trying: :,tbe high pollea

K iLw*. s.W ecure, seems to have put what
a»-i. l>- wars. in only call a mote .In -my eyes.

new south wales- a levertheless, I -ach.--.able to
: s. fyn that Maidstone, while far

R
,rt

R(S; i* the Uttle country- town
c. reunfi v. »cta WatTyier. and Jack Cade

.Tiorii-sas —

the family

1 ^w, which Fairfax captured
;r five hours -of hard fighting,

till a place of character, with
ay good buildings—though All
ts is boarded up and. looking
1rested—and does not seem to

in imminent danger of being
iingstoked. I can also say that
ground of the Mote club ton-

nes to be pretty—prettier than
uerbury, J think, though less

iking than .Dover.; .and - that
.Tey have the advantage of Kent
•..the present match. ...

iurrey began at 86 for one, 101
lied, with Edrich 20 and Baker
Baker, the mghtwatrhnun, -was
Med by Jarvis, after - a few
*d swings. Edrich plodded on
trrey have plenty -of time, since

y had bowled Kent out in just
overs). He was leg before to

the
.
close.

Kent, did . not field -quite so- well
is they can. T took some com-

. fort from the thought that they
also -might'be suffering from the
high pollen count.

KmOT: Vfm tnninga. 187 «.V Q-
t. Eimun TO; a. D. Jjcko'jn o lor
fiOJ

.S«contf UuilKfls
s. VI. Johnson. 1-b-w b JKtmin 1J
D- NichoDs. not out . . . . I!0
C. J. C. Rowe, not out . . -

.
. . t

mono o

nut ' (i wiiii . . . . m
.

* Aril Vital. A. G. E. Ejlhani, G.Atiwk JB. Jn. JoiHn, J. N. Shen-

iS:
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—30.

. SURREY: First mnfnss -

Edrich. l-lfw b Shenherd 4.1
r. n Downton, b asb .is

S
. R. Bsichu-,
.- p. ftuty, » Jana . . .. xo

S
. R. i. Ruonr, J-Vw h JdDou to
Dimls AlHiifd. V-h-iv b ShepJierd xv

d. jT Siijthi c jiw», 1 Hm» aO
T; M. Hniewn. b 8M« .. :• .. -4

• 8. D. Jackman, c Dovmton. b __lanls . . - . . .. •
... • 20

A. NMidham, c. Johnson, b Jarvis 3
• -C. J. RIflurOi. not out .. B
A. J. Mali. b HillsJ . ..Ml*, . X AIUI . - • '

Extra* (b l. 1-b 10. w 5. a-b 4) la

Tom *137 nvorsi .. 283
JT^jpOF WigiETSl f—TP- 3—-105-

•S—126. 4—207. 5 207 . 6—520.
7—042. 8—250. 0—C64. IO—OBS7

r weary bowlers who accatiou-
r doubted it. Bobbs only.began
jgjw - serlowly worried about
jets when - he' was approaching
200th : hundred. Hobbs scored

SCmt h:

WhUf&tndl'
H Asnhwui and A. C. T.

i

«wui - winmwi- -flww» n « XTT' " - - • -

canturieii Rafter fate age -of Mt. Second XI competition
S Edrich take' toaifort, from -tins

-n «=

UHn&on 134; K. SaxeJhy *

dg-am asnutiiKif; he -las beard of
the-ykiud 'of thing "you

•sr*^uiot always -, take for -granted

J.
'--^h our :

v scientific ** profes-
^.^nals of today).- ' ' -

^?5,loope amL Younls then made * hornsey: ^.Yorkshire a. sao;

jamana. at -tpia-. stage, -even .be- ^ xot rcn*.
.s.jmng to mavp ^jore swiftly i but
',4b were.; Our soon after the

LEAMINGTON.’ VarwlctaAto.-O, 239
tor p 4nc and. 1*6 for 9 -dec IG.
Tt 1 tunas 7<».n<U out 1- Sscox.H,; 1B7 tor
V dee. and 172 Tor 5.. Match, drawn.
HOVE: NotCnBbainsMre- 0.-408 lor

8 and for 3: Sutsox U, 328 forS
ic. p. Phr— —
for 571 .V

Are had passed: 200.. This was Toidkmfa. cricket
^t. when Surrey- should have CTM-KCi

fa^ ajaemt . Thereafter second test match:

nrntJn^if COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
putting it southend: -eskw v ciSOUTHEND: -Emm;

_ . (11.30 to -5.50
bv^- J-^aWitouai, though as MA,™%rz£ r̂ 6

t
o^

unable' to lETCESTEH : Lnic«i«rchtre v Hamp-
6I,lr» 111-30 to O.MOTb.Oy

MLMleac* -V Yorkshlro ill.SO

Yorkshire left with a

great deal to do
By Richard Sureeton

LORD’S: .Middlesex, uitli eight
second innings wickets in hand,
are 154 runs ahead of Yorkshire.

Some laboured batting by York-
shire was badly shown up in the
final two hours yesterday by
Middlesex. Smith and Ross, who
made a maiden SO, launched their

-

team’s second innings with an
aggressive stand, of. 104 in 80.
imitates- Ross -was caught, down
the leg ride, and Smith, still on
the attack, gqve extra cover a--

catch. \
By then, Yorkshire’s approach

earlier was even harder to under-
stand if they are to be credited
with wanting to win the game. It

must also be presumed that their
ambitions stretched further than
uerely wishing to deprive Middle-
sex of bowling coin's. Whatever
the thinking, it looked increasingly
muddle-headed as the Yorkshire
Innings progressed.

Batting points were spurned and
the bat was similarly turned on
achieving any sort of first innings
lead,

,

however slender.' For a.

team who have got to bat last on
a dusty pitch, which is helping spin
bowlers more and more^.-York-
shire's batting made nonsense of
accepted precepts and tactics.

.

Yorkshire could never even .be

seen to be trying to hasten at any
stage. Middlesex bowled ana

.

fielded steadily bu ta telling con-
demnation. surely, is that York-
shire still bad six wickets left

when their innings had completed
its 108 overs.

A catalogue of relevant run •

rates, overs and minutes has to

be given on this sort of day.
Yorkshire, -restuning at 45 for doe,
scored 35 runs in the day’s first

90 minutes ; they . -eventually

reached 200 in the ninety-first over
and were 223 when the 100 overs
were completed. The extra eight
overs gleaned from Middlesex
yielded only 21 more runs. -

If you the still with me. and
can bear it. the details for each
Individual batsman are also reveal-
ing. Boycott completed his . 100
in the eigb tv-second over and was

day evening behind the wicket
in Daniel’s first over but no
further errors came. He hit 11
fours, two of them from consecu-
tive balls, as be moved to three
figures from 88 in successive
overs by Edmonds.

Edmonds varied his pace and
trajectory anKusiezuly well and
Emburey. too, bowled more
reliably than he sometimes does.
Selvey began the day by hitting
Leadbeacer’s off stump with' a
spleadid ball that moved across
the batsman as he Died to steer
in the direction of midwicket.

The day’s pattern was soon
evident when Selvey’* opening
spell brought him figures of
10-.. 8 -4—1 and a minor curiosity
was that he did not bowl again.
Love, presumably adhering to a
brief laid down by others, even-
tually gave Edmonds a low return
catch : Boycott was caught behind
trying ' to make -room to square
cut ; and Bairatow was bowled
trying to sweep on one knee.

By what had gone on previously
Bairstow was guilty of showing
Intent to score. Boycott’s dis-

missal. die cynics noted, earned
Middlesex their only bowling
points.

MIDDLESEX: Ftr*1 talrtnu. 256 iM.
G. Gatling M; M. K. Bora 4 far 49)

- Second Innings
M. J. 'Smith, c Boycott, b Born 40
N. P. D. Rom. c BdtrsJow. b _

Sldobottom SO
C. T. Radto. not o(U .. .. 16
M; V. GJlUng. not Out .. -- JJ

Extras (ft) S, n-b 111 . . 1*

JWl (2 wk&n
_N. _G._F«tincrsU]r

142
-- — Jnc. B. O. Boletus.
E. J. GooJd, J. E. Etnbursoy. P. K,

Edmonds. M. b; W. Sflvey. W. W.
Daniel to bat.
FAIL OF • WICKETS; 1—104.

2-—111.

YORKSHIRE: First Innings
•G. Boycott, c Goold. b Edmonds 117
B. Leadboatcr. b Stlwr . . .. Sa
J. D. Lova. c and b Edmonds . . 20
J. H. HampaWro. not otn . . <k>
to. L. BJtruow. b Edmonds . -j

K, Sharp, not oat ... - - s
Extras ib 3, 1-b 4, n-b 3> 2

Total <4 wkts, 108 ov«s> 2AA
A. SideboUiom. G. B Stevonuin.

G. A. Uopo. M. K. Bore. A. L. Robin-
son did not bat.
FALL OF VTCKETS: 1—S2. 2—lit.

,V-144. 4 226.
BOWLING : Daniel . 1“ SeSS; te—ts—n-ll: Bmlwiy.

out for 117 in tnc mnety-sixtn s sy—o: Edmonds. 55—t—m>—
after five hours. Love was in 35 rtathowiono. 11—

1

~ **

GIoucectnOMuro
6.01
Surrey til-SO

fufi of-tiiatL.-^ak -
" f

:

fcwira^ Wind. The

teritffi-

much
earned .by^i
not even for-the many

trey men who had 'crossed the
der for the creation:

rhat Surrey kept hattiag-.sb long
jgesred xfi^y. ebooght ibeitbest

: r—

v Warwick

f": ja;0-
-(UPJiaB* B2 ; . surtax Mowoz 6 /or

gvv^ort*1
.
J/

gUA*

r.?.jgaBaScr-
IU '

by -exhilarating ‘"iaiffiBl'JiwV®? °r 6,0 -

NOTITNGHAIilL,

TAUNTON: Somerset v 6o*s4X (11.50

vfwcutvrsWiJ V Giam-
oSmU.» to 5.50 nr 6.0)

SECOND XI COMPETITION

overs for 20 ; and Hampshire 52
overs for 63 not out.

Boycott’s personal ambitions,
obviously, were fulfilled but
indirectly he left his team an
awful lot to do at the other end
even if they bad tried or been
allowed to try- Hampshire was
returning after absence 'mrongh
injury but generally it was poor
cricket, and hinted at a lack of

Bonos points ito dalo: Middlesex 4.
Yorkshire 6.

Umpires: D. J. HalfjMrd and
G. E. G. Rhodes.

Kevin Sharp, the 18-yeor-old

protege of Yorkshire’s captain.

Boycott, is expected to make his

first John Player League appear-
ance in his home town of l^eds
on Sunday against Lancashire.

Born and schooled in Leeds,
dear and positive tMdtinfc Even sharp, a left-handed batsman, has

mad? only two senior appearances
should win. it vwll be a victory for Yorkshire, both at Scar-
begrudged them deeply by many, borough. He scored an unbeaten
From a' technical point of view, 30 against the Australians earlier

it need hardly be said. Boycott’s this week and partnered the for-

Innings was strictly correct and mer England opener on his way
sound. He was missed on Wednetf- to a century. •

op- - ^ i^sS£p.*j: ICreKai. .h .. „

-5nrd3
: \b y- .‘u; j. is

- he * 3
jrc1

real 164.i oW. . 255

- *® as•— Jita, ijo itnm xwimiy-'
'ihlra. b.. WnmrieWht™. -*r .

.

Somerset v Sussex
AT TAUNTON

o.WSOT-W&fiW.V.
BoUrjm 6 lor 58 r

Second inntofl.i

J. T. Barctay. e Taj-lor. b Botham 30
44

& j
i.
c
r‘&*)..°“7 •»«.. .»

c Giur. b Brra’k-

wrll . -
* •

m. a. Buss, m* om
.

; ; ,
J, SpmcW. Aol pot 4

Extras (i-b 5. n-b H ••

Total (A wfcUl 150

J
’&L
FAli OF WICKBISs 1—60. S—73.

.3—113. 4—1«.

SOMERSET: First Iiuiins*

B. C. Rom. c Mlandad. b 3ponew
P. A. Slocoasba. 1-b-w. b 5nw'*
I. Richards, e .Lena, b

W. jf^Wt&Vn. l-'b-w. h Spence

j“«3fC. - A. Dradoe. hVw, . b 9pcm»r
J. Gamer, e Oreves. b Sponccr
B. R. Gmr.' r Graves.^ b bnimr

.
Ib

. 1. 1-b 3. w 1.

Total I7B. .. 235evenr

175, 195. 10—225.

BOIVUNG; Sn&vr.&h'̂ _5 .
67—5:

FALL OF WICK
5—60. 4

—

7—168,

Bonus ’ poriiw f» iUlat : Seaurwi
S. SWri.T-

UidpWe*:- J. C. ljngrirtna ad K. G.
. Palmar.

Wdrce^er v Glamorgan
AT WORCESTER

WORCESTERSHIRE: First" Intdnss.
152 (C. L. King 4 for 51;.

Second InnJhns

>C. M. Turner, b Uuyd .. 75
p. A. Noalr. c_ Kiwi, b Cwdlo u

E. J. O. Momsloy, not - orn , . ,51
a, L. D'Ollvelni. not oul . . 36

Extras Tb 2. "l~b‘4» . b

ToU ' 2 wLS- » . . . .
15*J

J. A. Onn roil, O. N. Patel. S, P..

Hoaikirson, *D. J. Uninohrtea. V. A.
Holder. J. Cnmb«. A. P. Pridjoon
» bed. '

_ .

FALL OF W1C3CCT9: 3—110. ,

GLAMORGAN: Ta* Imtfnov

-A Jonre, c Prttooon. b Patel . . ios
J. A. Hopkins. 330
r, C. Onions. Kb-w. b DJOiJvrka
G. L. Kbig. c Hemriev. b Pridgaon 44
M. J. LleweUpn. not uUl *}

Extras ib 4. I-b 7. w 1.- B-b 31

Totill 1 4 ' wkts dec. 124.4
overs . • As5

r. eidHnis. E, w, John, m. A.
ATE- Cordlr. B. J. Uoyd.

A H. Wilkins' did not bat..

FALL OF. WICKETS: 1—dw. 3—
28£f

1

S_B68. 4_«6.
BOWUNfi; Hotder. 3Q 6j«l—O:

rnnitav. 21—3—lOl—0; Pridgeoo,
2: D’Ollvrira. 35—3—

67—1 :
Hemshv. .6- P . ?P °j

16—0—56—l; Henderson. 1-0-6

pomts (to^daici: WorcHdar-
aWra 1. GlJniamoti R.

Umpires: H. D. Bird and C. Copt.

Other match
COURT! Young AttallUUSM.

Leicester v Hampshire
AT LEICESTER

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings. 506

IQ. J. Rvek 114. C. C. GrtMildae oil.

Second lnnlnos

D. .1. Hoc*, c Tohdurd, b Eloft 17

mrt& W 6 rB. Green Bj. A. Hand--
ScAon^fii: Coi» Cowdrey’* xi. Xia
S*7 IJ. Ouihboruan 64 not ont|-
ItaKh drawn.

0. n. Turner, run cut
1. fc. Jnuy. c and b BHl.i-Ji»haw 21
J. M. Rico, C BaldTilvRS. b Steele e>

C. G. trfP*mH3BP. c Brjer;,
b JlUngu-ordi 12

N. G. Cowte) . not nut . - • • a
N. J.-J. Pococt. ntd oul . . • *

Exiran ib ii. I-b i< .. •»

Total «5 wtisi . . •• IBS

M. N. S. Taylor. C. R. Siepbra-
an. R. B. Elms. J. w. Somnrrn to
to.
FALL

-

OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—60.
5—61. 4—.102. 5—1UJ.

CBICBSTERSHIRE; Fnsl Innings

N. E. Briers, c Covriuy. b Price ."V.

J. F. Steele, b Southern . . ^
J. C. BaJdontuno, c t>

Cowlop . . . . . . • .
.3.7

O. 1. Gower, not out . . - t«
B. f. uaridion. J-n-w. b Tbjior n
! R. V. Tolehaitt, not odi

.
- OfJ

Extras (b 4. 1-b 13. w 2. n-b 1» 2U

Total 1 4 wJtts, loo oittsi .. 350

. JL'lUBfwonh. J- BIAenJutw.
P. B. Clift. P. Boom. K. Higgs dui
iKX bat.

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—72. a—118.
0—172. 4—1!»1.

BOWLING; Onia. »h—

Q

- 46-0:
Jesry. 5—1 * Q : Rice. 9^-0—
1: iinrlar. 10—2—33—1; Cowley, to—2—106—41: Southern. 29—6—101

jSTJsaaA”,“’'
:

. Umtrires; T.‘ P. - Brooks- and D. J.
Coastaniri

Goodhelping

from Rice

swells hopes
NOTTTNGHAM : Nottinghamshire,
with seven wickets in hand, need
17 runs to make Lancashire bet
again.

Clive face, with a powerful 11*
—the first century for Nottingham-
shire this summer—destroyed Lan-
cashire’s hopes of winning by an
innings at Trent Bridge yesterday.
Nottinghamshire, needing 227 ' to
avoid an innings defeat, made a
brilliant job of * with Rice lead-
ing the way. reaching his century
in only 118 minates.

Rice’s innings almost eclipsed
the earlier unbeaten .157 by Prank
Hayes, who steered- Lancashire
through to their huge lead. Hayes
hit 24 fours and a six in 29*
minutes. Rice put on 128 in only
28 overs with Peter Johnson (52)

as Nottinghamshire successfully hit
their way out of .trouble. •

Nottinghamshire took The field

without Birch (bruised knee) and
the wicketkeeper, French (injured
knee). Neither is likely to field
again in this match although both
will bat with runners.

Nottinghamshire had problems
enough ’ without injuries. Lanca-
shire, resuming 5* runs ahead with
six wickets in hand, started ex-
tending -their lend although they
looked in no hUfr? for bonus
points. Only 1* runs- came in die
first seven overs of the day al-

though Hayes took the first boun-
dary off Hacker through the
covers and Abrahams began with
three off Dosfai.

With the score .189,' Abrahams
played casually across the - tine

aaglnst Hacker, and was caught
one-handed by Rice at second slip.

Hayes reached bis 50 with' a six

over long-on and with a cover-
drive for four off Dosiii, brought
up the 200. Hayes was looking in-

creasingly dominant but he- gave
square leg off Wilkinson when S3.

Hughes took 25 minutes to get
off the mark but be and Hayes
made a brave effort to earn Lan-
cashire a third batting point with

a flurry of late hitting. They
needed 30 off four overs and
Hayes, driving majestically, -took
two successive fours Off Wilkin-
son in the 99th over. Eight ware
needed off the hen; bur they fell

just two short.
Nottinghamshire took the new

ball but Hayes, who had speeded
up appreciably after passing 50,

maintained his monopoly of the

scoring and reached Iris first cen-

tury of die year with three to long
on off Rice. It was his third suc-

cessive hundred at Trent Bridge,
after 137 last vear and 102 in

1975. It had taken three and a

half, hours, with
.
1* ‘ fours and a

sis.

Bernard Reidy. the Lancashire

12th man. took over as souare leg

umpire for a time '.“hen Jack Van
Geloven left the field for a spell.

On Weilaestov Reidy fielded for

Nottinghamshire.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fits! timings.

1H1 iC. Croft 7 lUr Mi.
Second Innlnp.*

P. D. Johnson, st Lyon, b Hughes
h. HaiMm. c Lvon. b Lre t ,1?
C. E. B. Rice, l-b-w. h Hughos . . 114
M. J. Smrrilr*. not out . . . •

M. I. Hjrrta. not out .
. 9

Extras mU5i .. -- • • -*

Total * r. wkts 310
. J. 0. Birth. R. A. whin*. P. V
MMUn-on. P. J. H.kUct. D. R. Omni.
• B. Franck io bat.

MU. OP WICKETS' 1—19. 3—147,
o—V«.

LANCASHIRE: rip,t Inning*

B. Wood, c Harris, b WUUnson IJ
D. Uoyd. l-b-w b Rlcc .. on
H. PllHng. l-b-w b Hactnf • • SU
ft U. HiixK, not oul . . . •

C. H. Lfavd. c Harris, b Ptor ..

J. Abraham*, c RIci*. b Haej»r .

.

D. p. HUflhos. e Harris b Hacker
J. Simmons, c Hirris. b Bice •

.

C. Cm ft. l-b-w. > Do-Oil

J. Lynn, c Sm«rti-s'. b Doshl .

.

P. G. Lee. c and b Dosid • -

Evtrai ib 2. I-b IB. w l. n-b mi

157
4.1
6

’ii
. 7

vit—to—ji—-1: mtefa. 7—1
n*shi. 37^—11—79

—

3:

Total f.tU7.5 oveni .. 3J3
P'lT. Or V^r-SETS: 1—13. 2-^7.

S—ICS. 4—175. 5—18*. 6=7“7t< '

7—27A. 8—310. *i—316. 10-^4S-
POWUNG- Rlcc. 25—

6

—

—

5 ‘

Hacker. 27-8—72^-5: wm-lnson.7— i»—

;

WhltP.

Bonus noints (to data I ' Notrinsbnm-
sMre 2. Lancashire 6,

Umnires: W. L. Budd add J- Van
Golovoa.

•Glamorgan’s opening batsman, -

John Hopkins, earned his county
cap daring a career-best innings

against Worcestershire st Worces-
ter. The presentation w=s made
at lunchtime when Hopkins bad
reached 167 not out.

Procter has

second

hat-trick of

season
50DTHEND : Essex, with one
second timings wicket in hand, are
97 runs ahead, of Gloucestershire,

Mike Procter achieved Ms
second hat-trick of the summer to
leave Gloucestershire well placed
for victory over Essex. Afar
Essex had gone in a second time,
39 behind, the South African fast
bowler sent back Hardie, McEwan
add Gooch with the first three
balls of bis fifth over.

T-att-r be dismissed Denness and
Pont in successive balls. He was
unable to achieve a second hat-
trick in the day but went on to
dismiss Smith and Essex ended at
136 for trine. Only Fletcher stood
defiant, being undefeated with 56

Procter, who performed the hat-

trick against Essex at Westcliff
five years ago, also accomplished
toe feat against Hampshire is last

month’s Benson and Hedges Cup
tie. Earlier Gloucestershire went
from 126 for one to 333 for six

—

thanks largely to Zaheer (82)
Shepherd (68) and Mohammad
(56).
Gloucestershire made steady

progress needing a further 169 for
first innings lead, when they
resumed yesterday morning.
Zaheer hooked toe first ball he

received from Turner for six and
Sadiq collected Us first runs of
the day with a powerful cover
drive. The Pakistan pair made
their stand worth 100 In 33 overs
and shortly afterwards Sadiq
reached his 50, which included
eight fours. After +* overs
Gloucestershire bad moved to 150,

Zaheer took runs on both sides
of the wicket when off-spln bowler,
Acfield, joined the attack but after
malting $2, he edged Turner and
Gooch pulled off a spectacular
diving catch in the slips. The
total was then 165 and 16 runs
later, Sadiq was also back in toe
pavilion. This time Acfield made
the breakthrough when he had
him caught behind by Smith.
Sadiq hit eight fours in his 56 and
Zabeer’s effort included one six

and eight fours.
Procter spent 45 minutes reach

ing double figures and was lucky
to escape when Turner just failed

to hold on to a ferocious drive at

midwicker off Acfield. Shepherd
brought up the 200 when he
straight drove the off-spin bowler
for six in the sixty-first over and
Procter then took two boundaries
off East as toe tempo quickened

Gooch broke toe troublesome
fourth wicket stand when it was
worth 54 runs and toe total 235
His medium pace bowling got rid

of Procter, caught as- toe wicket
when he had made 35. The same
bowler might also have dismissed
Shepherd, but Denness. fielding at
mid-off. failed to bold ou to a
sharp chance. At lunch interval
Gloucestershire bad advanced to

252 for four off 81 overs.
Shepherd did not waste any

time going on the attack after
lunch. A puti and a straight drive
brought him boundaries against
Turner as toe Gloucestershire
total moved to 275 for four off 85
overs.
Shepherd moved to his 50 in the

ninety-third over, and two balls
later toe visitors gained a first

innings lead. The fifth wicket
pair added 82 in 21 overs before
Shepherd was. caught on toe
boundary by East, off Pont, for
68. This wicket fell at 317 and
two runs later Foat was bowled by
Acfield for a duck.

ESSEX: F«t iim'-ws. 2««4 lor a >K.
S. Mc£wja 106 tux out. B. R. HanUe
56. M. K. FosH 56 1

Second Iratings

B. R. Hardie, b Procter . . ..
M. K. Fosb. c Hteiten. b

SharkMAon
X. S. MsEwan, l-b-w. b Pmctar
G. A. Goorii. l-b-w. b Procter .

.

•K. W. J*. Fincher, nai am ..
M. H. DrniKM, l-b-w, b Procter
K. Pant, l-b-w. b Proctijr
S. Tinner, c Zrhe.jr. b Brain
R. E. East, c Prncier. b Brain . .

IN. Smfth. b RroctiT ..
Extra* ib 4.14 2i ..

Total i9 wfctsi

D. L. Arnold to tat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—03.
S—C3. *7—*"- —78. 6—TO.

-1 -i6

20

156

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings

Sa
^
Q
n j^

uha,T,ma,1 c Sml,h- b
,

A. W. Siocold, h East ... _ I! i—
Zjhoor Abbjs. c Gooch, b Turner 82
*M. J. Procwr. c Stnllh. b Gooch
D. R. Shepherd, c East, b Pont
A. J. Hlgncll. noi out ..
J. C. J-oai. b Acfield ..
M. D. ftrtndsc. not out . . . .

Erir.ts «b 4. I-b 7. n-b 9i . _
Total 1 6 wins. 100 ©vltoi j-'VS

J. H. shjcueion. B. M. Brain. J. H.
Childs did not tal.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—34. 3—36G,
3—181. 4—330. S—317. 6—319.
BOWLING: Turner. 23—1—93—1:

Font. IS—2—61—1: EaU. 18—1 ; Acfield. «x> 9 . -90—2; Gooch.
6 1 19—1.

Bonus points
.

t to date i : Essex 5.
Gloucestershire o.

Umpires: J- F. Crapp and B. J
Moyer.

Taylor leads

recovery

by Somerset
Somerset, starting at 103 for

three, collapsed at Taunton to 13*
for six aftr toe ball had had to

he replaced. But Taylor, with a
fine 43 not out revived toe uurinss
to 225, giving Somerset a lead of

six over Sussex with Spencer tak-

ing four for 52 and Snow three
for 67.
Graves made a crisp 44 in 80

minutes while Mlandad was toe
only other player to make any
progress with a lively 59 out of

68 in eleven fours in 80 minutes
as Susses reached 150 for four in
the final 220 minutes.

Worcester
John Hopkins, the Glamorgan

opening batsman, ticked off toe

records In a career best perform-
ance of 230 against Worcestershire.
He batted for 400 minutes, totting

26 fours, in the highest post-war
innings by a Glamorgan player and
was partnered by Alan Jones (106)

in toe Welsh county’s best ever
opening partnership against Wor-
cestershire.

They par go 253 towards a final

total of 435 for four declared and
when Worcestershire batted again,

2S3 behind, Glenn Turner 1st 73
in their progress to' 159 for two,
they still need 124 to avoid mi inn-

ings defeat.

Leicester

Leicestershire** strong spin
attack look set to putish off toe
Hampshire timings when their

match resumes at Grace Road to-

day. Hampshire, Batons on the
lif^t innings by 44 runs after a
career best 144 not out from
Gower, lost half their side for
fxrly 108 to give them a slender
64 runs lead.
Only Rock, scorer of 114 m toe

first Innings, coudd combat toe pro-
gressively turning wicket bat he
was fifth but For 45, caught behind
Off Clift.

Gower’s timings included 24
boundaries and easily beat his pre-
vious highest score of 117 not out
in the GtDetre Cup against Hert-
fordshire earlier this season. He
and Toldurd added an unbroken
1S9 in 33 overs as Leicestershire
readied 350 for four in their first
tnnmp.

Equestrianism

Wembley victor loses

at Royal Show

uib
riding
pan-o:

By Pameta MacgregOr-Morri-s
Mr Frank Fames?, who ims bred

so many good Imam in York-
cftlre over toe years. Judged toe

Lloyds Bank quxBSer ax toe Royal
Show ait SaweJelgh and awarded

toe palm to Mis S. Hetznessy’s

:

pony brood mare, the grey
red Arab, NasseBa, by
n. which Mis Pfcfflp Fleming

used to ride in smafll hack classes.

Reserve was Catond EdWnl WH-
fiam-Wymt’fi Welsh mcmoExn pony
Samoa, Coed Cadi Ban.

t
r
awf year's winner of toe Lloyds

Bank io-baasd dmntmdJp of toe

year at the Horse rtf the Yegg
Show ax Wembley, Mfas Hspem
Ferguson’s Raseveen Eagle's Hill,

was defeased on Ms first appear-
ance this year. Now two yearn old,

be has been used at toxd and has
served eight mares fins season.

The judge considered tout his

hind legs bore testimony to his
advises in this sphere.
Mrs Joan McMuUan judged the

hack classes and m toe large hack
class tiie chaimpion and reserve.

Miss Kentledge's veteran, Ridge-
wood Venture, who retired at the
top of the tree some three years
ago, came out again » stand
supreme, bearing another, even
more distinguished veteran, Right
Royal, The most consistent of last

year's newcomers, Temterk, fin*

Ished torn! with Robert Oliver.
Second in the da&s and reserve
for toe title was die winning novice

ax Royal Windsor and champion 3t

Bato and West, Mre Peter RusseH-

Wood’s tome-bred Counter Time.
a brawn five-year-old by Nick of
Time, produced and ridden by
Stella Haras

Bloodstock sales

Agency pay 77,000 gns

after duel for Newski
The dispersal of Malcolm Par-

rish’s rating empire caused much
excitement ax the second period

of Newmarket’s July sales yester-

day. The star attraction was the

two-year-old Newski, who pro-

duced a duel between Susan Pig-

gott and toe Newmarket Blood-
stock Agency before being knocked
down to the latter at 77,000
guineas.

This was a sale record, but it

is well below the top price tor a

two-year-old la training. Richard
Gaipin, toe agent who had the
final ned, said : “ He w01 be
trained by Ron Boss and race in

my colours. The plan is to give

him one race at the back end,
and then an extensive campaign
nest year."
The same combination are re-

sponsible for one of this season's
leading two-year-olds. Emboss,
whose next race is the Prix Robert
Papin. Newski, a son ef the little-

known American Sire, Pia Star,
has been based til Ireland with
Aubrey Brabazoo, tor whom the
colt has scored one success, at

Naas.
Mr Parrish, who Is under in-

vestigation for irregularities in the
carpet industry, sold a total of
45 horses for 418,550 guineas. The
international owner, who has bad
horses in training in France for

many yean, sent most of ttis rac-

ing stock to Dermot Weld aid
Brabazoo after a dispute with the
French racing authorities.

Many of Mr Parrish's hofacs

with international pedigrees were
purchased ai the major yearling

sales in the Untied States last year.
The Newmarket Bloodstock

Agency were also the successful

purchasers of the second highest

lot, Portimao at 30,000 guineas.

This two-year-old coh by Exclusive
Native will also race for Gal pin,

but goes to Dermot Weld. But two
otoer American-bred two-year-elds
purchased by the local agency

—

Catnacho (15,500 guineas) and
Korovine 125,000 guineas)—go to

Ron Bass.
The French agency, FIPPS. were

active bidders and they gave 21.000

guineas for Gronchi (by Native
Charger), and 18.000 guineas for

Barbocan. The latter, a three -year-
old by Coro, who has sired the
winders of the French Derby and
Oaks tins seasen. Crystal Palace
and Madelia, won twice in Ireland

tor Weld.
The British Bloodstock Agency

went no 1S.OOO guineas for Rwas
Ragas. on behalf of a client who
races in Belgium and France. The
Kune agency, bidding Tor Sir Ken-
neth Butt, gave 16,000 guineas fur

Topling, submitted from Ryan
Jarvis’s stable to dissolve a part-

nership. This ufcely-hred filly by
High Top goes ro another focal

trainer, Bruce Uofbbs, before
retiring to die Brook Stud.

It was toe best mixed sale tbit
Tattersalls have held in July, ivlih

94 horses sold for 522,470 gim
an average of 5,557.

guineas,

Tennis

Unexpected defeat for Miss

Charles in Irish event
Lesley Charles, a former Wight-

man Cup player, was surprisingly
beaten in the semi-final round of
toe Irish open tennis tournament
at Dublin yesterday by a little-

known Australian, Mary Sawyer.
Miss Sawyer, who is 20. failed to
qualify fof Wimbledon. She beat
Miss Charles, toe second seed, who
comes from Worcester, by 6—3,
4—6, 6

—

2.

Siss Sawyer hit the ball smoothly
from the baseline and left her
opponent flat-footed at times with
angled backhand returns. Miss'
Charles’s service was inconsistent
and she also made unforced errors,
frequently failing to push forearm
returns over toe net.
On Wednesday toe Australian,

whose father comes from Kerry,
beat toe third seed, Tanya Har-

ford, or South Africa. ** I don’t

think I'm going to make it a
three-timer ”, said Miss Sawyer.

In toe men’s singles semi-final
round, Sean Sorensen, toe second
seeded Irishman, and a left-bander,
had an easy G—2, 6—3 win over
the unseeded Brian MacCarthy, an
American friend who came over
as his doubles partner. Sorensen,
a Cork man studying at university
in Texas, had been worried about
his serve earlier in toe week. So
at lunchtime yesterday he spent
more than half an hour practising
on toe centre court.

In his match he generallv ob-
tained power and accuracy in lus
serve. His volleying was superb
and his angle shots bad MacCarthy
worried all the rime.

Yachting

Whistling up a west wind
By a Special Correspondent
When toe professional seamen

took over yesterday from the
amateurs in Clyde week they
arranged things better, because
toe flag officers of Clyde branch
of toe Royal Naval Sailing Asso-
ciation managed u> whistle up a
geode breeze from toe west. The
sun was still as- brazen as ever,
but toe westerly

.
persisted long

enough for toe completion of one
round- of toe courses.

Local knowledge of wind
vagaries and countwcuIrenes • in

the tide allowed the Scottish p£r,
Shamid and Nina,' to . lead toe

Americans in die EcheJIs class, but
Mrs Timmy Larr in Pianocbiu, in
third place, is still the top scorer.
In the Sob'ngs. Athene managed
to defeat Staccato for the first

time this week, but toe Flying 15,
Fital Spark, and ibe Loch Long.
Joco, kept on their winning nays.

INTERNATIONAL ECHEL5: Sli.ini.il

ID. J. G. Scull and J. C. Thantaun'.
INTERNATIONAL SOLING i AUu-no

iF. I. Simpson •

.

INTERNATIONAL DRAGON : Moon-
beam i U\ Partinc i

.

FLYING 15: Fital SiMTk «J. T. P,
Hf-uurnrlgg i.

PIPER: Storm pi per «J. R. Gibb'.
LOCH LONG: JoCO IT. M. Uadi",
CARELOCH: Circe lA. IV. P.ivm-i,

Boxing

Bout fixed for

vacant

European title
Italy’s Primo Bandtau will meet
an Baptiste Pledvache of France

in Sardinia next month for the
vacant European light-welterweight
title, toe European Boxing Union
said today.

The boat would probably be in
Santa Margherita di Pula, near
Cagliari, on August 3, the EBU
said. The’ title became vacant
last month when toe British
holder, Dave Green relinquished
it after being knocked oat by tile

world welterweight champion,
Carlos Palomino, of toe United
States.

In Los Angeles it was reported
that Jerry Quarry, toe 32-year-old
Irisb-American heavyweight who
retired from toe rin° in 1975 after

bad defeats by Muhammad All and
Ken Norton, has reapplied for a
bolting licence. Quarry must pass

a physical examination before be
can get a new licence.

For many yeans be was a top-

ranking contender with a big

punch in both fists, but handi-

capped by an unfortunate tendency
to cut badly around toe eyes. His
best wins were against Ron Lyle
and Earnie Shavers, whom he
knocked out In one round.

—

Agencies.

New York, July 7.—Ken Norton
and Jimmy Young will meet on
November 5 in Las Veeas to
decide who meets the world heavy-
weight boxing champion Mohanvd
Ali announced New Ycrk fi'tor

promoter . Don Kins tudav. The
bout will be over 12 rounds

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Balliomr** J.

DoiroK Tigers o: Boston IM Sos i.

Toronto Bnie Jays G; Muinr»m» Twins
a, California Angola 3: Cii"
Royals 8. MUwuuLl-t Browrre •J* 1’***

Rangers 4. 0ak<4rul Alhl“llcs A: jpurJDO
Whin? So-. 4. Suaiue Mariners S.
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PhUetatahla

Phillies 5. Now York Mots Chjoao
Cute a. Montreal e-ohm at _PiUsoiyph
PRates II. 61 Louis Cawlnw’-s 8: Cin-
cinnati Rods 13. AILffiu Braves. 13:
Houston Astros -. Lo& AnaelwiDodyars
l; &» Diego PiMbM 7. san FranSsco
Glams B.

Gymnastics

Convincing win
for China
over Britain
In their first visit to Europe,

the Chinese gymnastics team
scored convincing victories over
British men and women at the
Empire Pool, Wembley, on Wed-
nesday night- China’s men won by
274.40 points to 264.75 and toe
women gained victory by 168.40
points to 183.65.

Their appearance at Wembley
attracted onlookers from aD over
the western world, atutiuus tu

assess toe Chinese standards after

their announcement that they want
to compete in the 1980 Moscow
Olympic Games.

The last time China was seen
in world competition was in 19G2
when the men came fourth and
•he women sixth in toe world
cbampionsiiips of that year. Mure
recently tbey have been doing well
in the Adan junior and seniur
games and there \-a> clear evi-

dence last night tliat they haie
maintained the highest competitive
level in the intervening years.

Both their teams were chosen
from either srutlents or teachers
and only the British champion,
Avril Lennox from Leicester, in

the women’s vde. and lr." Neale
(Coventry) and Eddie Arnold, toe

British tide holder. couJd match
their technique.

China’s women were ahead in

every one of toe four diacipii'’ -i

while ihe British men were or v
successful in the tauli—am! :

i

this exercise Arnold scored ' ia

lowest of the Eritisn m~:’: v
Catherine Brou’ts, .1 15-yy?r-.J J
schoolgirl From Sr? I?ybridge.
Cheshire, had the unnerving ex-
perience to her first senior liner'
national of having toe wrong
music played lor her finai floor
exercise*—three times.

On each occasion r.lto Mis*
Brooks sending in die middle of
the podinra for w-iat should have
been the fughiigii: of her evening’s

performances, the wrung tape was
played in the control room and
each time the Cheshire girl dis-
appointedly walked off.



SPORT,

Racing

Marinsky will not run here again
By Michael Seely

will never race again in England.
After giving a handsome beating

G^ntOhombre in the July Cap
at Newmarket yesterday Marinsky,
a half brother to Thatch, was dis-

qualified for administering a
violent bump to the second at the
furlong marker.
The announcement of a

stewards' Inquiry was quickly fol-

lowed by an objection by Paul
Cook, the ride: of GentHhombre.
Owing to an electrical fault in the
camera patrol equipment, the
inquiry was delayed and the result
of. their deliberations was sot
announced until after the next
race when the placings were
reversed, the race being awarded
to- GentOhombre with Marinsky
relegated to second position.

The Newmarket stewards inter-

viewed Vincent O’Brien concern-
ing the behaviour of Marinsky
and, taking into account a report

of the stewards at the Epsom ened in fine style and pushed two rivals. who wee under pres-

sky’s behaviour m me jmvuh»v
Stakes where he. savaged ReDdno
at Tattenham Coma, they

accepted an undertaking to the

Tipperary trainer Aat he would
not run Marinsky again in fids

country. _
The story of the race can easuy

be told. At half way Gentflbombre
was ranting out the running with

Mandrake Major on his outside.

At fins point Marinsky was on the

stand rails, wen away from ms
rivals. The Irish fiuoe-y«r-old

was only cantering and obviously

going to win Ms race in style if

he went through with W* effort.

Watching the race on the video

recording afterwards, Marinsky

then veered badly to ms left, lean-

ing bard on Genfflhombre. There
is little doubt that if he had not

been equipped with a muzzle he
might well have savaged him as

well. Straightened out, he quick-

Cannock Chase District CoondL
v Kelly •

.
..

Before land Justice Mesaw, Lord
Justice Lawton and Sir David

lengths with Mandrake . _

another length and a half away,
third.
The relevant rule of racing 153

(XI) states that If toe stewards are

satisfied that file interference was
accidental, fiiey- may, at their dis-

cretion, reverse the platings. This
TWPijm-t fiat in their view the result

was affected end that Gentil-

Jwmbre was robbed of a wimfiag
rhanee by Marinslqr’s antics.

No one' Can quarrel with the

stewards’ decision in that they

have correctly interpreted their

own rules. It is impossible to be
dogmatic and it is aH a ques&on
of opinion. The rhythm of Gentil-

homOre’s snide vras definttriy

checked and toe stewards were
fully justified in taking their

stand. But watching the race

from a sideways, view.', it seemed
that Marinsky? wzs'tbyibg 'with ins

horse in fids last furlong. It is

sad that we shall, not see Marinsky
again, as such exciting horses fire

toe blood and are the life and
breath of raring.
As for as Genfilhombre is con-

cerned rough justice was done, as
toe stewards’ decision provided
Adam, toe Leicestershire trainer,

into handgome consolation for toe
coifs controversial dead heat
with Mendip Man in the Ptxx de
L’Abbeys - at Longsctamp last

autumn when most observers
vote convinced that he bad won
outright.- Adam, said :

** Gentfl-

hombre has not been right so far
This season. Now that be has
returned to his best. I plan to
run John Murrell’s foar-year-old
in aH the rop sprint races. After
all, if you've got a" good horse
you must have a go -

Odds are on St Cyr to recoup losses

t
yMichad Phillips

aring Correspondent

In the raring world one feature

this week has been a sustained
ran on FlueUen hi all antepost
markets to win toe Magnet Cup,
at York tomorrow. His numerous
supporters are hoping that they
will have better lock flan those
who backed another horse trained

by Harry Wragg for Sir Philip
0ppenheimer, to win the Andy
Capp, handicap, at Redcar Tasr

month. That was St Cyr whose
odds tumbled to 9—4 from 10-1

when so many backed him to win
that valuable handicap.

Sadly St Cyr was badly ham-
pered on the bend turning for

home and from that point never
looked like catching Review who
win be one of FIndies's princi-

pal opponents tomorrow. In toe
meantime, those who supported
St Cyr that day will have an oppor-
tunity to get their money back at

least at Chester tonight when he

. has tor obvious- chance of winning
the Henry Gee Maiden Stakes. But
they will probably have to back
him at odds on, such Is his chance.

St Cyr will be ridden fids even-

ing by Lester Piggott who is doing
a double stint of race riding today.

Before be travels to Chester, Pig-

gott will have ridden at York,
where be has a fair chance of
winning toe Black Duck Stakes tor

Neville Callaghan on Aytoorpe
who beat Hawaiia Sound by a
head at Newcastle last month. In
winning that day, even by so small
a margin, Aytoorpe probably ex-

celled because Hawazin Sound
went there with toe reputation of
being the best two-year-old in

Barry Hills* successful stable. Ad-
mitedly Aytoorpe was at a slight

advantage because he bad already
had a race, whereas Hawaain
Sound had not, but it is only fair

to say that rifflu is not apt to

leave much to chance and Hawaiin
Sound was certainly backed that

day as if Ids camp meant business.

Today, Aytoorpe is preferred to
Bddale Ball who won on toe same
day- at Newcastle, - earlier ia toe
afternoon, over toe same distance.

As for Hawaiin Sound, he seems
to have a golden opportunity to

recover toe losses that bis sup-
porters incurred at Newcastle
when he runs in toe PhOlp Conies
Nickel Alloys -Stakes this after-

noon. In fact, k is difficult to
imagine anything beating him.

Earlier, the afternoon wffl. begin
Well tor Callaghan if Champagne
WBtie wins toe Monkgate Stakes,
as is probable. Having seen him
beat Accelerate at Newmarket to-

wards the end of last month there
reason to flank- he win. In the

meantime. Accelerate has paid bis
Conqueror a glowing tribute by
romping away with his next race.
Champagne Willie is preferred tots

time to Whitby Jet who could
we£ do with softer ground since
he is by Be Friendly.

HlHs's own hopes of lauding a
double today end those of ms

jockey, Ernie Johnson, who has
surely never ridden better than he
las fins season, lie with Karantma
who has a good chance of winning
the Walmgate Handicap, judged
on the way toe won at Haydock
Park in June ratoer flan on the
poor way toe ran subsequently at
Ayr. That effort can only have
been too bad to be true. The
finish of file ITcon Trophy may
be dominated by those old rivals.

Palmvinma and Sonuenblick. They
finished first and second at Bever-
ley last month vrtto SoonenbHck
just managing to pan toe upper-
band towards toe end. Since then
Palmvlnma fa» fii”***i in front

of Sonnenidick at Newcastle,

where he won the Gosforth Park
Cup, that competitive sprint staged
there annually in June.

Hula Park: Straight course, woi To
firm, round coarse, ton. Yen*: Good
to firm. Chester: Good to ton. To-
marrow: SdUstary: Good to don. Car-
mj»; Pina,

Lingfield Park programme
2.45 BIRCH MEAD STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,039 : 5f)

1 O AirtKura Seeker, l. WaDcor. 8-11 C. Starkop 4
3 00 Cfldsowah, P. \vtdwyn. 3-ll Eddery 9
6 Collapse. 'H. Candy. 8-11 P. Waldron 8
4 002 Countms Virginia. R. Hannon. 8-11 T. Durr 5
7 3000 BIUui-U, L Boldina. 0-11 J. Motthlss 2
9 Fine Wine, J. Hnuiley. 8-11 A. jnmbmry 6
1U La Belle boles. S. Supple. 8-H G. BJinjhjv 7
15 03 Lagoon, D. Keith. 8*11 E. Eldin 1
iS Queen’s Royals. M. Bolton. 8-11 B. Roar 3

7-1 Countess Virginia, 1S8 Ljgoon. 6-1 Fine Wine. 8-1 Cadibwah. 12-1
Etonarla. 18-1 Collapso. 20-1 others.

3.15 CRAWLEY DOWN STAKES (3-y-o : £941 : 11m)
3 033433 Garrard's Cross. P. Walwro. 9-0 P. Fddrrr l
» 0300 PaporO. H. Prt». 9*0 B Taylor 2
7 0-00 Pontylay, J. O'Dcmoghuo. 9-0 P. 0 l**ry 3

10 00-303 Saint Just. B. Hobbs. 9-0 G. Lewis *
17 O Willing 1

* promlJe, p. MUefteU. 8-11 B. Rouse 9
0-4 Paparti. 15-8 Grrrard’s Cross. 9-4 Saint Just, 20-1 others.

17 30043-0 Ginger Kan, S. Woodman, 5-7-7 . U- FOX 4
21 04 Priory Loss, J. O’Donoghuo, fi-7-7 P. Olnw 1

11-10 nbic. 9-2 CoUahonuor. 6-1 Quartlc Melody. 8-1 Imperial Family.
10-1 Ginger Km, 12-2 Taatm'a Mnody. 14-1 others.

4.45 DORMANSLAND HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,354 : Gf)

4 4-30010 OuS Retort «p|. W. nightman. 8-8 P. Eddeay 9
ii 000300- -nts Fun. b. swift, a-5 a. ? 1°
1.1 000-001 Pmdsrewika <D>, M. Francis. • - - - R - _Fax ? 3
14- 000-000 Good Intent {*), M. Masson. 7-12 H. BaUautew S 7
10 404-004 Short sea. A. Pitt. 7-12 B- House 6
17 004001 Grey Trtlby (D), B. Swift. 7-12 B. Jago 1
IB 0-00000 GlMlllhw CC-nj, M. Bolton. 7-11 R. Hustle 7 B
5-2 Nobfma. 4-1 padcmnla. 11-2 Grey TTUby. 13-3 Short' Sea. 8-1 Quick

BeiiMt. 10-1 pedum, 14-1 Snap Happy. 16-1 others.

5.15 SMALLFIELD STAKES (2-y-o : £1,094 : Sf

)

41 Gtenjade (Dl. Br Swift. 8-13 „ .
_

3 Oyfc-a-nslc <»>. C. Barnaul-. 8-9- - .8. CoW* 2
4 Evasboy. G. Harwood, 8-9 G. Starkey 4
8 OO Jazr king. 6. P-Gordon. 8-9 E. Eldln 6
lO Kayseri. P. Wahtryn. 0-9 P. Eddery 8
16 00 Never Die, I. WiiKar. 8-9 G. Starker 9
18 Northleicia, J. Dunlop. 8-9 JR. Hutchinson 7
19 Norwegian Prtnca, S. Supple, 8-9 ...... B. Jago 5
26 OO THpfo Gome. P. MUcfteS. 8-9 8. Home S

11-8 Gtegjsda, 5-2 Kayseri, 9-2 Jas King, 10-1 Evestay. Korthleach. 14-1
fibers..: .. ;

‘
*

-15 G. Ramshaw 1
lOKf. 8-9- - S. Cottle 2
9 ................ G. Starkey 4

3.45 MARSHALL CAVENDISH HANDICAP (£1,257 : lxn If)

l 3-01001 Boll-Tom (C). W. Wightman. 6-9-10 P. Eddery 5

S
22-1021 Traqoalr (c-D>. j. Dunlop. 8-9-9' R. Hutchinson 4
410-000 Pages Boy fC-O). G. Harwood. 5-9-5 G. Starkey 1

6 100-000 Saturnos (C), R. Akehunt. 4-8-7 G. Baste' 2
15 03-40 Brlardown, M. Masson. 4-7-7 H. Baitmtlno 5 7
14 04-0000 Willlngi Hope (B). P. MllcOsH. S-7-7 D. McKay 6
15 230300 Crown Major, M BoUun. S-7-7 R. Street o

15-8 BeO-TcnL 9-4 Traguahr. 11-2 Pusm Bor. 7-1 Satnmus. 12-1 Brlardown.
14-1 others.

4.15 RLETCHIN6LEY HANDICAP f£948 : 2m)
1 3-22111 Ribac (B.D), P. tt'atwm. 3-9-8 P. Eddery 8
4 003 Imperial Family, J. Gifford. 4-9-5 S. Richardson 7 9
n 03-1040 TUlfcuit's Melody (C>. T. Gosling. 6-8-S E. Eidin 5
11 Kutuzov, H. O'.Vrtll. 6-8-4 .............. G. Hjraabiw 6

Jazz King. G. P-Gordon. 8-9 E. Eldln 6
Kaysari. P. Wahvyn. 8-9 P. Eddery 8
Haver Dla, Z. V.'aIRar. 8-9 G. Starkey 9

lingfield Park selections

Bv Our Racing Correspondent
2.45 Countess Vlrgktia. 3.35 Saint just. 3.45 BeH-Tent. 4JL5 Ribac.
4.45 Quito Retort. 5.15 Glenjade,

„°P2ggS Fe^'e'.HoK L Old, "
g,. Bazi^ ? By Our Newmaiket Correspondent

l* ouimteHMo^: F*thd.M?io d: stSS 7 2.45 Fine wme. 3.15 saint just. 4.45 Noinma. 5.15 jazz Kins.
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A local authority saving notice

to qnlc on a coosdl house tenant
are not obliged to give reasons

;

and it Is not in ftself a defence
to an action far possessmi for
the .

fpm-nf 20 allege that he fag
been “a good tenant ” and has
not broken the terms of his
tenancy.
The Coart of Appeal dismissed

an appeal by Mrs Alma Kelly,
tenant • of a council bouse at
Church Street, Rugeley, Stafford-
shire, from Judge Altordice, at
Stafford County Coort, who made
an order for possession in favour
of the landlord, Cannock Chase
District Council, following a notice
to quit served on November 21,
1975, terminating the tenancy on
December 28, 1975.

Mr Peter Baker, QC, and Mr
Robert Ora* for die reamt; Mr
Anthony Hidden, QC and Mr
Roger Smith for the local
anthorily.
LORD JUSTICE MEGA.W saM

that Mrs Kelly became file tenant
of the council house In January,
1975. Because <A sets.km 5(1)
and 2(b) of file Rent Act, 19S8,
she was not a protected tenant
or a natatory tenant for file pur-
poses of toe Rent Acts. No ques-
tion of Rent Act protection there-
fore arose.
On November 21, 1975, toe local

authority gave the tenant written
notice to quit on December 28,
1975. She remained la possession.
On January 14, 1975, the local
authority started proceedings in
Stafford County Conrt claiming
possession. The particulars of
claim alleged flat toe local autho-
rity were entitled to possession of
toe bouse, which was let to toe
tenant on a weekly tenancy at a
weekly rent of £5.&4. which
tenancy farf been duly determined

S
' notice In writing to quit, yet
e tenant bad wrongly remained

In possession.
The tenant's solicitors asked for

further and better particulars
specifying, ifae grounds upon which
toe -order - tor pocsenon- ms
sought, having regard to the regu-
lations and conditions of fire

tenancy. Though not obliged to
answer, the local authority did so,
saying flat they were not alleging
any specific breaches of the regu-
lations conditions of tenancy
but based their daim tor posses-
sion on the Termination of the
tenant's former tenancy.
In the defence, subsequently

amended, the font denied that
the local authority were entitled
to possession. It stated that tire

local authority were under a duty
to exercise the powers and duties
of management, regulation and
control of toe dwelling-house in

good faith and taking into account
all relevant considerations, and
fiat in breach of toe duty they
had failed to exercise their powers
and duties, in particular fire

power to evict the tenant; in good

*4to anfi -tridag fata account aR
’

retevanc considerations.

M Are hearing the tenant gave
evidence floe sf* bad been a pro-
tected wwig . irt her previous-

house, '.which had been conrpnl-

soxfiy acquhed usd detachtoed.
She fired »4tb her five children.'

and received £25 u week social

security: There .were no arrears

of rent- The start of-toe property
was verv good. There' had been .

compWiks about her by a neigh-

boor and there was some mention
of a petition against her. She had
been told to keep down the noise,

bur it was nothing to do with her.

There had been no complaints

from toe council &nce November,
3975. '

. . .

The judge accepted tori she had
eaefi as a good tenant ad there

had been do breach of covenant;

bur that was not enough to raise

a prizxa fade case that toe council

had not acted in good fed to and
had not taken into account aQ the
relevant considerations. He ex-

pressed the -dew that k was open,

to toe local authority to evict

somebody who was a good tenant.

For fire tenant merely to have to

say “I am a good tenant" to

retain possesrion was to bring in
Rem Act principles by fire back
door. Be gave judgment tor toe

local authority and made an order

for possession.
Before thdr Lordships St was

submitted for the tenant that the

judge was wrong in law on fixe

facts as found. The argument was
tfat because he had accepted that

she was a good tenant and had
not broken any term of her
tenancy there was thus estab-
lished a prima fade case that tire

local authority must have abused
their powers by having taken into

accountsome considerations which
they ought not to have taken into
or by haring failed to take into

account some considerations
which - they

1

ought to have
into account. The local

authority having called no evi-

dence to establish the ‘considera-

tions which led to toe service of
the notice to quit, the court could
and should nave held flat an
abuse of powers had been proved
and fire action for possession
should, have been dismissed.
Unless there was anything In

the ratio decidendi of Bristol

District Council o dork. ([19751 1
WLK 1443) which supported tori
submission, iris Lordship would
regard it as wrong and as incon-
sistent with Associated Provincial
Picture Bouses Ltd v Wednesburp
Corporation ([1948] 1 KB 223),

where Lord Greene said fiat the
courts could only interfere with
an act of executive- authority if

it was shown tint the authority
bad contravened toe law, and It

was for those who asserted that
the local authority bad contra-
vened tire law to establish that

proposition.
So the tenant tad first to allege

and to»n. if challenged, prove, the
contravention of tire law ” in

what; prima fade, waa % permitted
and lawful act of toe local

authority. One ground was bad

faith. Hs'Xwfistfp would stress

"that bad' frith,- ot kck of good
frith, meant dishonesty. It dvraya

'

involved a grave charge, it must
not be treated a& a synonym roc

n ranxest. Though .mfcstafian, .tek-

mg Into considecatian of a factor

which was In law irrelevant. If a
charge of . bad faith was made
local authority. Eke an Individual;

were entitled «o have it property
particularized. Has Lordship did
not need to say more because
coomel bad disclaimed any charge

.'off..dishonesty, on tire past or nre

local anthorfiy or their officials.

Even if- there had been oo had
frith, a public authority's exercise

of Their scauiioty powers might
be peopody dsaSeoged ft tt ooold
be shown that toe. 'authority had.-

as a material -factor m. reaching
their decision, taken into account
a factor winch^-as a master off law,
should not have been taken Into

'

account .or had toiled to take Into
account a factor which should

'

have been taken into account. To
fiat extent a local authority, as

lantSocd, were under a .stricter

obligation than a private lasdfari!
In a base where me

.
tenancy was

not subject to toe Bast Acts. Bat
It was for- Are tenant to prove that
erroneous - takingJnto-acconnt - or
tiiat erroneous omission which
constituted fire so-called “abuse
of Are powers ”. In' Are present
case no such consideration was
specified. It was said tort ft ought
to be Inferred. If a decision was :

sty- unreasonable . that ,no. reason-
able authority could have come to

it toe. courts could Interfere. The
facts nowhere near anything
of that kind-.

The - local . authority's statutory,

powers under section 111 of ' the
Housing Act, 1957, included the
power to " nonage, regulate and
control V houses owned by Them;
One Important duty of manage-
ment was -that the- local body
should be able to pick and choose
their tenants at their will::
SheHep v LCC ([1949] AC 56).
There were many reasons why

a local authority might lawfully
give a tenant notice to qtzft,

despite the fact that. Ate tenant
bad not broken any covenants, and

.

flat- he could, objectively, be
described as a “good tenant”.
There was, therefore, nothing on
the facts, proved or assumed in

fire present case, which- justified

the inference fiat three tad been
an abuse of powers tty the local

authority in giving notice to quit.

There was, therefore, nothing
in the defence which provided
any defence to the claim for pos- .

session. A' local authority could
not be required to state, their
reasons, or to give discovery, or.,

to assume an evidential burden at
a trial, merely' by reason of a
defence, which said, ' in effect
“ You have no- good reasons .

Nothing In the Bristol case Invali-

dated, those views.
Thejudge's xeasmi Tor rejecting _

the defence was ooiatetent with me
views expressed; but he bad aSso

sad flat if a cornncd tenant Who . ,

tad received a notice to qak ..

desired, to daBenge ' it on the

ground- of'.bad tofith or abuse
power, Ire should apply to them,M/P
Court tor a prerogative order flK1

dedwfltioor and tort, if be flrUf

iX> A> so betore- .flre fiOSee It ^
canirefl, ;sb&\ cwuiy. odife a* s

.

offer oo remedy. Counsel tor t
joc3l authority bad srfbm&tfed 4
file county court Judge tad a d

,

crefloa to refuse to deal vrttiim m
a Tumor Hfcnseif and leave It to t r |
tenant to apply so- fie TSgJrOaa
for a dodorflaan or a vcaagotf *-

Ttdar. v‘- 1-
:

i-:- ij"

i

Hie Lortsffdpv-flifi not agrw^“
B there was same., htate torf ^
defence, alleging,, wsflt

’•

parda^nrs, some^bod faith" J
1

.

port of toe locaLanttority'pri&.i.' ’•

officials, there was no rams tit:-

such it case should not be ^a >.
with in toe; «waty «Wt,
toondd arfse- • t

- '

"

Hfs Londtolp vmtfid dtantas i-

JUSTICE LAWTON, «
earring, said that in the Bris -

case the finee members of t

const had decided fire appeal -

the grisud that three
,
was

.

evidence of toe sabuse is" excess
'

use otf statutory powers.
It was open to .Mr ffiddas .

argue, as indeed be tort n -

abuse or use could not be ,

defence to a daim for possess!
'

In his Lordship’s judgment
abuse or excessive use-of str

rory powers by a. local - authoi " •

acting as a fadusmg authority cu
provide a defence for a coni „
tenant agSinst a .daim for pos :

sion. -But the tenant would :

making the legation. Be wo
tuve to plead, and prove It.' U
such a plea In .proper -form ’

before . the court - the
. lt-

aufliority's claim for possess
should be dealt with as ifit w‘
a claim by a private landlord'
possession of a dwelting-ho
which was outside the preit A

In flit present case ftreewaa
proper plea of abase,

,

re- excess
'

use of statutory powers Mferert
less toe treiant was:anowed log
evidence, in support of tfaer p .

*

she' had put forward by way-
defence. .

The local authority fad * «
'

under the Hobsing Act, 1957,
manage, regulate am! ctiotnA ft

•

housing property. That tadw -

the powers to pick abcT
tenants at win and to give non
to quit. .

Proper management xxtf

call for the assessment of need

;

the - allocation of - housing
'

sources. The duty to assess n
and. allocate resources migM ne^fl^
sitate notices- "tivqsdf b&fe g#
to persons who had paid ftarr"'
and complied -with the terms
their tenancies. The . giving q
notice to quit to such a tenant ->

consistent with proper mana
.ment, regulation and cont
More than that would be requl
to establish a prima fade case -

'abuse, or escesrive use,- or a?

'

tory powere.
SIT David Calms agreeiT « |

both judgments. •» ^
.
Solicitors:. Wedlake BeRi «

PlcferefOgi & Ptdoretag, Rugd £-

Mr B. J. RaaKtm,. Ctasoncx. . j&T

Solicitors’ omission no bar to overriding timelimits
Firman EDis

Before Mr Justice Kerr

[Judgment delivered July 4)

A plaintiff who was unable to
proceed with his action for per-
sonal injuries against the defen-
dant because lu solicitors had
failed to serve file writ within
the time Untie was nevertheless
allowed by the court, exercising

its discretion under section 2D off

the Limitation Act 1975, to con-
tinue the action with a new writ
issued oat of time.

His Lordship dtemhsed an
ippeol by the plaintiff, fife Michael
ftrman, of Northlands Street,
CaanberweR, London* against the
refusal of the Eastbourne district

registrar to renew the writ which
bad been issued but never sreved.
His Lordship, however, allowed a
new action commenced out of time
against the defendant. Miss Diana
Ellis, of Tudor Close, Seaford, Sus-
sex, to continue,

Mr Anthony Hacking for Mr
Firman; Mr John Loyd for Miss
EHis.

MR JUSTICE KERR, giving
judgment in open court after a
bearing in chambers, said that
there ms an appeal against the
refusal of the district registrar to
extend the validity of a writ under
Order 6, rule 8 off Ate Rules of
the . Supreme Court. Three was
also an application, in a subse-
quent action between the same
parties imittmed out of time, to

override the time limits for bring-

ing proceedings in personal lnlury
cases pursuant to section 2D of
file Limitation Act, 1975.

The action concerned a motor
accident on May 23, 1973. From
toe beginning Miss BHia did not
dispute habaity to Mr Finnan, a
passenger, * who was injured.
Negotiations were commenced in

order to. settle toe matter and
various medical reports were ob-
tained.

Mr Finnan’s solicitors issued a
writ on July 26, 1974, but it was
not served/ although Nfcs Etta's

Insurers wen? Informed flat it tad

been issued. Negotiations con-
tinued and Mr Firman rejected an
offer. Further medical reports
were requested by'Miss Ellis'

a

in-

surers, and Mr Firman compiled
evidence about Ms employment
prospects. On July 25, 1975, the
writ initiaBv- nSd for 12 mouths
expired, without taring been
served.

_ __
WhentaSDototaci 1976. -Sfe Eta-

approach for a" settlement; Mss
ms’s Insurers took the point flirt

more than 'three years tad elapsed
since the accidere so that the statu-

tory period of ttmUatfon had ex-

pired. Mr Firman appHed in
March, 1977, for renewal of foe
writ, but the registrar declined.

Mr Firman, as wen as appealing
against that order. Issued another
writ out of time on March 2L The
application under section ZD was
fai respect of that writ. Service

was accepted by Jflss EDis.

It was common ground, on dear
au thorities, that flare .tad to be
good reasons for allowing a re-

newal of a writ out of time; pai^
ticulariy iff the effect of renewal
was to deprive die defendant of
an accrued period of limitation.

Nothing excused the failure to
serve the writ or to apply promptly
for its renewal. The matter was
entirely covered by .foe Court , of
Appeal decision, in Easy V Untoer-

sal Ancharasce Co Ltd (£1974] 1
WLR 899). The registrar?* refusal

to renew the writ was right, and
the appeal would be dismissed.

As to foe application to over-

ride the time limits, the time limit
for present purposes . was three
years. Section 2D of foe limita-
tion Act, 197S, headed " Court’s

able to allow an action to proceed
taring regard to the degree to
which—(a) the provisions -of sec-

tion 2A . . . of the Act.prejudice
the plaintiff . . . and (b) any ded-

.

sion of the court under this sub-
section would prejudice the defen-
dant ... the court may direct that
those provisions staB not apply to

die action. " Stibaection. (3),
listed those factors which the court
should consider in. deciding
whether to let the time' limit be

.

overridden. .

The general purpose of section.

2D was helpfully summarized in
77jc Supreme Court Practice (1976,
4to sttpp, notes 4536 and 4537).
It was stated fort “ such a direc-
tion [to override the time Unfits] ,

can only be given at the Mat
of an action and jut at any inter-

Iocotaty stage or. preliminary ..

hearing, and Indeed. can
-
onty be

given at the end of the trial ’’.

Bat statement was. not jqstified

:

by the wording of foe section;
It would be extremely iacon-

.

veriest and defeat the object of
the Act to some extent if a plain-
tiff or defendant: had to go
through the whole of foe action

-

and know only at the end whether r

the time Unfit applied or not In .

Us Lordship’s opinion the power
under section 2D should be exer-
dsed In the same way as in cases >'

of striking 'out for want of prose-
cution. when the section referred
to whether or' not the action
should be allowed to proceed It

meant what it said.

Three were only two reported :

decisions on foe section: Buck v
English Electric yCo Ltd (The
Times, November 25, 1976) and
Davies v British Insulated - Ca-
lender's Cobles Ltd (The Times,
Februay 15, 1977)- In both cases,
as in the present case, decisions
woe taken at a preliminary stage.
It was right for the issue to m
decided at a preliminary stage.

It was dear that Mr Finnan,
satisfied every one of the dream- •

stances In subsection (3)(a)-(f)
which the court tad to take into
consideration, it was not neces-
sary for a plaintiff to pass
through the subsection with full
marks, but Mr Firman tad virtu-
ally done so on the facts.

fifiss Etta submitted that foe
’

case raised an issue of public
policy off some importance. She
claimed Am .foe application was

.

due wholly to foe mSure of Mr .

Firman’s soHdtocs to serve the

writ within «te year, and St ww :

be a misappUcarion off foe pafr-

off the section ff it were to opera
as a -. protection for negifea
solicitors instructed by pteintifS

it worid deprive a defendant -

tiie protection which foe law gst
him iff foe ptafcrtifPs legal adrise^
were dilatory in instituting ^

His lordship did not accept fir.;

submission. The policy . of f
section was to protect plain*
against foe -effect off foe Hus-.
Aon period and to tisst extent^
aeotiou operated against 1
interests off defendants or Ak
insurers. There was pothfog tag-.
Act to suggest- that thaoriMl
fade purpose and effect was
cut down M foe section tad to-
evoked because of sotne ne^te
oo the part of the pfamtif^-
soiictaxrs. •

. .

Section 2D set out wttat- t
conrt foould have regard to r’J.

Firman tad satisfied - 1b6
requirements, ft would be wto .

for foe court, to bufld into t
section by implication -eat

~

ffnrflKa- condition or- conKfl
precedent which was said to n
on ctmslderatioa at foe : prt* :

interest. If foe plaintiff AS
because he tad to resoettosedf1

2D as a result off the sqfltiMI
of Ms own solicitors, he'wtoH •

left only w*fo mi action
-J

ne^teeuce against ftetn.; Jft •

would put- him in a much vra
position as in such an aeflon-
would have to show what, ofif. ..

balance of probabilities,.'

have been the.resdk of an set.
•

against foe defendant. That brip -

was more difBcvltr. foan ti/.;- -

ptafotiff wren able to
the action against foe dere»
Knee Mr Finnan satisfied.^ r

requirements of section 2B>'.
ajpphcarion would be aBowto#
time would not take effect. :

Hto Locdritip added- flMt4
Firman’s sotiettors tod « -

.

property and dlHgentiy throtufe

.

in ftis interest except vx,:;.'

solitary error of not rifting-,
writ. - • • -

Solicitors: Jtoo 4 K*'
Eartboorae ; Badnwna. e

Edward Thomas’s widow

to be honoured at weekend
Celebrations to commemorate the

ceothnazy^-efi Ate birto--of-Helen

Thomas, on July 1L 1877,' are to

be taid flfis weekend. She was the

wife of Edward Thomas, who has
belatedly come to be recognized
as one off the handful off important
poets of the English countryside
and foe First World War.

On Sunday, in foe paleh church
of Steep, Hampshire, where foe
Thomases Kved, there is a pro-
gramme of music and readings by
Jin Badcoo and others. On Mon-
day there Is to be a ceremony in

foe graveyard of St James the
Greater, Baribnry, near Newbury,
where Helen Thomas » buried.

The flowers to be laid on her

25 yea® ago

inC

From The limes at Tuesday, July
8. 1952

It is sixty years now since an
American flap (the City of New
York on foe eastbound passage
and foe (Sty of Paris H on the
westbound passage) won foe so-
called Blue Riband. Since then

Atlantic has been held
famous strips as <

Bremen end Europe, Italy’s Rex,
France’s Normandie, and the long
aristocratic line off Cnnarders,
jpchidiGg foe Campania, Luricaria,
Mauretania and Queen May. The
United States, sped on by afi foe
innovations tiff, a dozen years*
progress Jn marine engineering,
now takes her piece In tffis com-

United- States completed
foe passage at %S42 nautical
mfies from the Ambrose fight ves-
sel to Bishop Rock in three days,
ted boon and 40 Briones at m
etm*m.Me*d.*6j3SJB:jaaai. ,

grave win be gathered from the
three gardens of foe bouses in
the parish of Steep where Helen
and Edward Thomas lived from
1905 to ISIS : BenyfleM Cottage,
the Red House and Yew Tree Cot-
tage.
The surviving daughter off foe

Thomases, Myfasrwy, Kves in
Eastbury. .

It win be an aptly countrified
and family occasion for the woman
who used to write reticles for the
Court Page of The Times. They
were gentle, dear, and evocative,
and told off the fer from easy cir-
cumstances of life bribe country-
side in foe years immediately be-
fore foe world earthquake of foe
1914-18 War.

Latest wilts

Residue for chanties

Edith Evelyn fitdger, of Faro-
ham, Surrey, left£77,921 net After
motosi bequests, *e left the
residue equally among the British
and Foreign Bible Society, CMS,
Loro’s Day Obcsvaoce Society andEmmanuel Free Church off Eng-
mod, Fandom.
Ofort estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not fosekeed) i
Jephcott, Mrs Mary. Denise, of
"°ro ‘ .. .. £118,430
Kronard, fife &4fo, of Bast Fatv
Irift farmer .. £14S£40
Longman, Aarte Day, off North
Cadbmy ,, .. £103^80
Tordmim Mbs feobd Mugucrite,
of St Albans .. .. £118,395
WUtMy, lire Beryl Agnes, off.

New baton ..
.
..£151480

Woodman, Mfee . Dfore; Sr

Science report

Neurology : Stimulators

for pain relief
Neuronageons at the University
of CaUfontia have used electrodes
implanted in foe brain to control
the intractable pain of six

patents, most off them suffering
from cancer; The electrodes were
inserted srefjtaflly. fat an. area
known from • animal experi-
ments to be involved in pain sen-
sation, and connected to a radio
receiver. The .

receiver was
designed to pick up a 'pulsed
signal from a small external
generator operated by the patient,
and caused a series of . electrical

pulses to be deHvered to foe taain
from foe implmtefl electrode.
About 30 urinates of that stimula-
tion produced relief from pain
winch lasted three or four hours.
The six patients in foe trial,

which was conducted by Dr YosJo
Hosobnctd, Dr John E- Adams and
Dr Rita IincMta, were all suffer-
ing from -pain so persistent that
it could not. be folly controlled

by large doses of morphine. Four
off the patients had cancer, and
foe-other two tad nerve damage.
Persistent pain from cancer or

neurological disease-, has been
experimentally treated before with
electrical stimulators, which are
thought to work by interfering
whir the- ttatwiMon of signals
by foe nrtves hmfived in sain
sensattoq. Bot moec of the emiier
trials' tare beta with sdhndatocs
placed on tfae spinal cord, where
they tare had limited success in
controflh^ the pain.
It has never been flbsolasriy

dear how electrical stkualadoa

:

wacky but in flie Amerfratt-trials.
an answer; is suggested by oon-
cmrent' experimens « 8n»
t&s&s used no coBoteract foe :

effects off mocpb&K. .

: l» Hqrobwrifl. npdj» arey

found that if they adrinniffl.

'the morphine antagonist: dm
: treatment with the admdSatac
pain returned In five of.ti^.
patients. That suggests that «
ever system is activated- fog*
-pfcfine is also activated^PK'
implanted frrefa rieefooda.
Recent research on . hmxm

tas led to foe^iSscovBy Jf,
chemical nafinafly vrt^eat jt^i
tirrtn and widen tetewi'
morphine in. a mattber bLbag
teste. Ttat
is thtmgfo: to- be
natural regulation

.
of ' irasJr \

safion. The feet fort foe^’
morphine drug naloxone W*!*
foe effects of the electrical

taioa in patients when they >
not been taking morphine -or

‘

ofoer - opiate suggests' thrt .

.

stimulation is triggering -

natarai endorphin system. ,
•
Jl

'.

The. ptejuaaienff imptariatioB-
decteodes In foe brain : Is;

,

comree, a drastic procedure. •

if it wttfca, as the Amtescan fr

Bans It does,- to produce- P
rettef - witikmt- dfstorting ' dot*

setartton, -or even the percept

;
of acote pain such as u pinpn
then it may have an import
past so piay hi the treatment'
unbearable pa3n that does •

respond to dni^. its assocta
.with foe eaflorpian system n
also lead to a better underetm
tog .of how pain . is regal?
teahnfiy, and suggest other -n

ways hi whlcti it srigbt be ti

By' Nxlure-Tbaes News ' Service
Source: Science, 197. T83 ' (Ji*

8, 1977) :
V-

’
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i\ J5JJ

I™ProP*nr. TSfarr Board produces etz ex-

i teSamaSw^ *em b3oLIaf oi- plaj’schemes
in- N Treiaiod <twd

r; ; -Slffor oth«- events too). It- is.

“- the allocatir\^f
J

JS^ilable from 40 Academy
5 - sources. £ dinf>st Belfast BT1 2NQ, tel

t;-
amd allocate 29211;

-;
: iltate nodces to raj*

jL? :to .persons who hadK™ complied

c; “their tenandts. The*
tV notice to quit W iitthT

r TDonsistont with pn>p>OrtS
’

,T

' •.';•• ‘

^resulation J
W ~*toee than that cq«
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Tower of -London, London
EC3N 4AB. tel 01-7D9 0765.

July ^ 2S* 27, “ Bows &
Guns* short nuns end demon-
Btmiota o£ the longbow,
crftJfifew and early firearms.

^-Starting at the Education
Coatre, Waterloo Block, The
Tower.- .14.00-15-30 each day.
-Ages 11*35. Write for a free
picket to ihe Education Centre,
enclosing see. and giving

^preferred date. NB Entry to the

[
Tower precincts has to be paidm the day; it is 30p for

i

children.

f

Bethnal Green Museum of
Childhood, Cambridge Heath
Rood, London E2 SPA. tel 02-

980.2415. July 26, 27, Make an
optical toy ; July 28, 29, Make
decorated boxes; August 2, 3,
Make flick books or pnurino-
scope strips ; August 4, 5, Try
on historical clothes or make
silhouettes.; August 9, 10. Make
wigs, moustaches or glasses

;

August 11

,

12, Make fans, card
cases, cigarette holders ; August
16, 17, Study crowns, and make
one (crowns to wear, not to
spend) ; August 18, 19, Find
links with the Orient in games
and clothes ; August 23, 24,
Look at peepshows and con-
struct one ; August 25, 26, Study
jigsaws ; August 30, 31, Decor-
ate your own (paper) com-
memorative mug and plate

;

September 1, 2, Patterns and
rubbings. All . these activities
are for family groups ; ring the
museum first if you are bring-
ing more than 10 children.
14.30 each day. Admission free.

National Maritime Museum
Planetarium, Old Royal Ob-
servatory. Greenwich Park,
London SE10 9NP, tel (main
museum) 01-858 4422. Pro-
grammes av follows: Aug 1, 2,

4. 5, The Mooo, the Planets and
Number; Aug 8, 9, 11. 12,
Using the Stars to Measure the
Earth; Aug 15, 36, 18. 19,
Almanac and Astrolabe; Aug
25,- 26, Astronomy and the
Voyages of Discovery. All at
15.03. Also public programmes
on Sats in July and Aug at 1430
and. 1530. Entrance 5p
(children), 15p (adults).

.jOBW
5S5KS

Newcastle upon Tyne
Laing Art Gallery. Higham
Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, tel

(Education Officer) 0632 24562.
July 16-Sept 11, Tyne and Wear
Brass Rubbing Centre. Children
may rub these replica brasses
from English churches at half-

price. Help is given and mater-
ials provided. Tues-Sut. 10.0-

1730 (Thur oneu to 20.00). Sun
1430-17.30. Mon parties by
arrangement.

Norwich
Castle Museum, Norwich NR1
3JU, tel 0603 22233/636. Aug 8-

19, Children's Fortnight. Oppor-
tunities to do quizzes and
puzzles, to draw and paint. Mon-
Fri 10.0-17.00. Also special
e\'ents : Aug 8, Your Ancestor’s
Wardrobe, 14.30 ; Aug 10, Vic-
torian crafts: try them, 10.15;
Aug 12. other things to make,
10 IS onwards ; Aug 15, A
Policeman’s Job past* and pres-
ent, 1430 ; Aug 17, More about
peelers and policemen. 10.30;
Aug 19, All sorts of bottles,

1430. Admission free.
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Museum of Bookbinding,
*’

-*rv *vers Street, Bath, Somerset,

nSTSJ.U
1 **0M Brf. ha* bm.

Finnan had aossntre of - bookbinding since

reqidrexer'ts. It wadi dty wdcomed many of the

far the court r> ^ and fashionable in the
section >7 ppi^teenth-cemury. When some
further condition ^ eventuaHy collapsed^ their
precedent wnichw^.'s were bought by the re-
iwi consceraao. binders. Baynaurts,

he ha?w joined with Riviere’s, the

result >( tteHuguenot firm, and still do-

rtf his own s-MiCitw^-tke finest binding, have thus

let; onb v-.di a11 jilred more than 10,000 book-

isez-igence aj***^1.‘Jing designs. Photocopies of
would put hi™ -V-ie form the backcloth to the
pjsitioa «s .a ^ ^'bition area, where the treat-
wccld have 0f calf and die oanstrnc-

*?- were a^J.op window, and examples of
Si- aTt.or. "Ssh^Lo ancient and modern bind-

Since M“ and of that lovely art of

jj, ^rbling. Beware though; this

m ap*4icaoo31 rtndo.ubte<fly a minority in-

ujj time jJjip adVst, so do not impose it -ou
_JE*s

. oLuvw-^dren who are unlikely to

^nd diltf^m to.the detail. Open Mon-
fch. ST

0®- «n!«*s S 9.00-1730. Admission 15p

gj .Sew ‘5:
0(8

Jdren),,25p- (adults).
.

« **11’ Ht3^ :
V^JtWedon Lawn Tennis

«r _^K>ne - BadW^eum, The All-England Club,
lit Eastern- Road, London SW19

\ tel 01-946 2244. This is

-j. first and only, tennis

kf*fk; TfiOOl *• eum.in the world..Many ex-.

.

r is hare been cohecred pri-'-•-. 1 n\$y for years, and donated.

^ C’+vrmlldl'® these and ’modern dis-
’* .1^1 Jill the origins and the Whole

. C 3r7, ’ the -game are
- * i PT ,a,cl

£
d- Open.TueirSat 11.00-

J’ltl T0I1CI 0; Sun 14.00-17.00; closed
3JL1A A »-* and Bank Hob.- Admission

M. _ found fchildren),^ (aduks).

!; --V

^
.-- has f»*
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J »aHT ‘.I,* ’.a ^idermere Steamboat ivius-

Rafrigg Road, Winder-

i. g&. 1^.?^ C-nbria, «3 0965 62 SS65.

v ^rpiiat' ejjv. xmclens uf this new
’-• me e2'cctf

l
^e.Tij V^tuu is a collection^of boats

l, tegon i° hy a local devotee, Mr
*' Paninson.:The. -piece:.do
t' oekrt

1

. *fa'

’

’’.
A
Stance., is die Braaksome,

[ ^2i®’efldv*r^t ,
^gtrai embossed velvet

l nature e-_.«n&i
. ftslsrim. .*
w1 °n®tnd embossed velvet

. P8!?? a wfake marble wash

.
6“ » beflr pump handle,

a ^ d5
ev * .copper:jtea .urn, worked

pjorsv-i ... " r. ann- u i
5 it f engine, that . boils a-

«« . - "!>
"ii

dc-jptm ot •mxtxritL.ten seconds.
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feBS3&xl ‘
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of ’,
J
k 5Vj |0U

t ^,
ve “etic^.the museum

.
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1
?
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’
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dla) ; **** Party;- rates*.
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Outside London

Bedford .

CectL Higgins Ait Gafloy,
Castlt Close, Bedford, teL 0234
211222. Wily 20-Aug 18. Discova-
more about the characters, in

-the collection by making dolls

and -puppets. Dress them and
arrange them in room settings,
or put them into a pjay. Wed
and Thur each Week. 11.00-

1230. Wear old clothes. Bring
materials and oddments if pos-
sible. Age 7 and over. Adon's-

sion free.

Belfast .

Ulster - Museum, Botanic
Gardens, Belfast BT9 ' SAB,
tel. 0232 . 668251. Aug .. M2,
Infonnal art course; Aug 15-26,

guitarpaying course (bring a
guitar). Both courses are from
1 LOO- 13.00 and 14.00-1640 each
day. Ages 14 and over’. Admis-
sion £1 for each course. Apply
to The Youth Officer, Bedrnt
Education & Library Board. 40
Academy Street, Belfast BT1
ZNQ. . (The board aiso runs
courses in sporting and out-

door activities.)

Birmingham
There is no- museum in the
country that toys on such a rich

feast of activities for children
as the Birmingham Museum
does, unfailingly, every holiday.
It is impossible to’ list all that
they offer for every age.group,
including under fives. This time
there are craft courses,- films,

lectures, demonstrations, com-
petitions, gallery

_
events, a

coach trip and a holiday natural
bistory club. Children can
spend a day in a seventeenth
century house or in a castle.

Tickets are required for. some
. events : booking cannot be made
by telephone. Derails and book-

ing form from Mrs Meredith,

Museum Education Officer,

Birmingham Museum & Art
Gallery, Chamberlain Square,

Birmingham B3 3DH, tel 021

23S 3890.

Edinburgh
'

Royal Scottish Museum. Cham-
bers Street, Edinburgh EH1

1JF, tel 031 225 7534. A varied

programme pf films, ggHe'T

talks and quizzes. July 15-Aug

. 12, films on varied subjects,

shown twice daily at 14jD0 and

1530. They include Miss Goodtui

and the Mild Chimptmzees. and

TJte Prumre Life of the Cuckoo.

Detailed leaflets available. No

tickets required. Admission

free Quiz-sheets have been pre-

pared for different age-groups.

Bring pencils and crayons, me
gallery talks may also interesi

older children: Mou, Wed and

Fri throughout July., and aus

at 1430. Details available. Ad-

mission free. The nineteenth-

.century giant waterwheel wiu

be in operation daily, Mon-r n,

at 11.00. 13.15 and 16.00.

Manchester
Athenaeum Gallery, 81 f

™*4165
?

Street, Manchester Ml 4HR. tel

061 236 9283. July 25, 26 27,

“ Painting” from -Originals”. A
film about the pre-Raphaelnes,

and then a visit to look at ex-

amples of their work. Finally

"children 'will, .be given ready-

made drawings; mid invited to

colour them using different

media, and calling on "then*

study experience- 10.0-1230 each

day. Bring overalls. Ages 9-12.

Admission only t?y -free ticket

issued beforehand.

Derby
Derby City Museums & Art
Gallery, Strand, Derby DEI
IBS, tel 0332 31111/793. July
26-Aug 25, a variety of activi-

ties for different age-groups,
including a heraldry workshop,
Victorian . Fun & Games, and
demonstrations of Roman and
medieval cooking. Held at the
Derby Industrial Museum, off

Full Street, Derby. Each day
at 14.00. Tickets (lOp) and full

programme from the City
Museum, Strand (see above)

.

Both .museums have adso pro-
duced competition booklets for

the holiday period.

Art and drama

Art and -drama workshops are
proliferating all over the coun-
try, and vary immensely in pro-
fessional skills, resources and
effectiveness. In the summer
there are quite a few itinerant
groups. One way to find out
what is happening nearby, is to

contact the nearest Regional
Office of the Arts Council (your
reference library will know it).

Two very active arts centres
are :

•

Midland Arts Centre, Cannon
Hill Park, Birmingham, B12
9QH, tel 021 440 422L July 25-

Sept 2, holiday courses on
drama, dance, music, painting,
handcrafts, needlecrafts, ath-

letics,, games, and some special

projects. Varying ages. Average
cost about £1.50 per course. De-
tails from the centre.

Plymouth Arts Centre, 38 Looe
Street, Plymouth PL4 OEB, tel

0752 60060. July 25-Sept 2, holi-

day courses in drama,, painting,

drama and music, spinning and
weaving and kites. . . Varying
ages. Average cost about £2.

Details from the Centre.

Sheffield

Mapnin Art Gallery, Weston
Park, Sheffiled 10, tel .0742

26281. Aug 15-19, “Kites—
Could this be your Hang-up ?

”

Children are invited to make
and paint kites. 10.00-15.00. The
finale will be a grand show on

Sat Aug 20 including kites

brought from home. All mat-

erials provided. Admission free.

Nottingham

Castle Museum, Nottingham

NG1 6EL. tel. 0602 411881. Aug
8-26, painting, drawing and
modelling sessions based on
human history and the arts.

Mon-Fri, 1030-12.39. For aaes

£U. Admission free. Varied

afternoon activities for older

children with a different theme
each week- Week 1, Social His-

rory; Week 2. Drama and de-

sign (including going behind

scenes at the Playhouse) : Week
3, Pottery and ceramics (includ-

ing a chance to pot). MonrFri,

14.00-16.00. Wear casual clothes.

Admission free.

Natural History Museum, Wolla-

ton Hall, Nottingham NG8 2AE,

tel 0602 281333. Aug 1-26, paint-

ing, drawing and modelling ses-

sions on aspects of natural his-

tory. Mon-Fn, 3030-1230. For

ages 5-11- Admission free. After-—[« for older children

Tate Gallery, Millbank, London
SW1P 4RG, tel 01-828 1212. A
new Spot-the4DetaH ^ise, a
gallery trail, and a rape-slide

programme, lasting 15 minutes,
shown on weekdays at 11.15,

All these are on the theme of
children in British art. The
Tale also has a varied pro-

gramme of films and gallery
talks for younger and older
children. For details, send s?e
to the Education Dept, The
Tate.

National Portrait Gallery, St
Martin's Place, London WC2H
QHE, tel 01-930 8511. Aug 3-17,

“Victorian Days”. Drawing,
model-malting, drama, writing
and discussion based cm the
gallery’s Victorian paintings,

but aJso looking at oilier
museums and other nearby
buildings, such as the Houses
of Parliament. Different activi-

ties each day; children may
come as often os they like.

Bring scissors. 1030-13.00 and
14.00-164)0 each day (picnics
nviy be eacen «o the NiPG).

Ages 8-14. Admfesalan free.

National Gallery, Trafalgar
Square, London WC2N SDN, tel

01-839 3321/2520. July 11-Aug
28, “1 Ask You”, a series erf

five quiz sheets wrirren by
children for children, and an
audio-visual show also prepared
by children. The quiz sheets

include “ Holbein’s Portraits
”

and “ Nudity of Renaissance
Art The audio-visual show
-will be shown, continuously
from 11.30 to 1630 Mon-Fri
(and possibly Sec), fr depicts

children discussing the quiz

sheets, mid National GalBery art

in general Designed for 8-12-

year-olds. Admission free.

Soldiers
Besides the perennial Royal
Tournament, and tattoos at

Cardiff, Colchester, Edinburgh,
Inverness and Lancaster, all of

them well advertised, there arc

a number of big army displays

for the public this summer.
July 15, J6, 17 m ,

Edinburgh, Saughton Park.

Army Display. Military bands,
free-fall parachuting, static and
arena displays. Admission free.

July 19, 20
Dundee, Baxter Park. Army Dis-

play (as at Edinburgh).
July 23, 24
Aberdeen, Queen’s Links. Army
Display (as at Edinburgh).
July 22, 23, 24
Sheffield, Norfolk Park. Ser-

vices Display. Military bands,

mock battle scene, gymnastics,
free-fall parachuting, Royal
Marines motor bikes, RN and
RAF helicopter display. Admis-
sion free.

July 23
Shrewsbury, Light Infantry
Depot. Open Day and Passing
Out Parade. Displays of equip-
ment, gymnastics and free-fall

parachuting. Admission free.

July 31
Borington (Dorset), RAC
Centre. Open Day. Mock tank
battle, arena displays, armoured
vehicle exhibition. 1030-17.00.

Admission free (cars 50p).
Chichester. Military Police
Centenary March. Contingents
from overseas military police

corps are joining in a competi-
tive march over the South.
Downs. 08.00-17.00. In the even-
ing they will all parade through
tiie city in uniform. For infor-

mation, ring 0243 86311.
Aug 6

' Middle Wallop* Hants. Army
Air Day. Open day, static dis-

plays, flying display, helicop-
ters, pleasure flights for visi-

tors. Open 10.00. Admission free
(cars £2).

National Army Museum, Royal
Hospital Road, London SW3
4HT, tei 01-730 0717. July 25-

August 19 (Monday-Friday)
ChaWren’s Chib. Films, talks,

gallery tours and a chance to
paint end. sketch. Some mem-
bers may also make models if

they give advance notice. Each
week a different period is

covered: Week 1, The Army,
1642-1815; Week IT, The Vic-

torian Army; Week III, The
Army, 1699-1908; Week IV, The
Army, 1918-1946, Age 7.

Application forms from the
museum. Adimsaoa free.

Airmen
July 14
International Air Day, RAF St
Mnwgan, > Newquay. Cornwall
TR8 4HP. Static and Flying
Displays. Pleasure flights

available. Open 09.00. £130
for cars.
July 16
Open Day, RAF Stafford. His-

toric aircraft are flying, plus
the Red Arrows, and a solo
aerobatic aircraft.

July 30
The Queen's Silver Jubilee Re-
view of the RAF, Public Day,
RAF Fitmingley, Doncaster,
Yorks 0N9 3LQ. The actual
review is at Finrungley on the
previous day, and is not open
to the public. On the Public
Day the same things will be on
display, plus a much longer fly-

ing display starting at 1330.
Open 09.00. Cars £3; pedes-
trians free.
Aug 13
Open Day, RAF Valley, Holy-
head, Gwynedd LL65 3NY.
Sept 10
Open Day, RAF Leucbars, Fife
KY16 OJK.
Open Day, RAF St. Athan,

Barry, S. Glamorgan CF6 9WA.
Starts 1030. Flying display at

14.30

Road safety

The National Cycling Profi-

ciency Scheme. Almost every
borough in the United Kingdom
participates in this scheme run
by the RoyaJ Society for the

Prevention of Accidents. It

provides lessons for children,
primarily nine to 13-year-olds,

in the theory and practice of
safe cycling. At the end child-

ren do a test, and RoSPA pro-

duces a certificate for those
who pass. The course, lasting

several successive days, is

usually held once a year, in

the Easter or summer holidays,

at a sdnrai. The local organizer

is the Borough Road Safety

Officer. The police or the local

reference library should know
his name and phone * number.
The course is free.

please telephone or write to ®he
appropriate secretary first:

Blue -Peter I, Lixdehampton : P.
Cheney Esq, Martlesham, Berry
Lane, Littlehampton, Sussex,
tel 090 64 341&
Blue Peter II, Beaumaris ; Lt
Col V. J. C. Cooper, Gian Dwr
GJyn Garth, Menai 'Bridge,
Anglesey, N Wales, tel 0248
713227.
Blue Peter III, North Berwick

:

F. Cesslord Esq, OBE, The
White House, Dirleton Avenue,
N Berwick, Scotland, tel 0630
3218.
Blue Peter IV, St Agnes : E. J.
Simmons Esq. St Agnes Hotel,

St Agnes, Cornwall, tel 087 255
2307.

volunteers, published by the
Cocmcti for British Archaeology
every month, from March on-

wards, is therefore restricted in

those aged 16 nr over.

To younger children, how-
ever, the CBA give dear and
positive advice : go to your local

museum or public library. They
trill know the names of any
local archaeological societies,

who may take junior members
and organize visits to sites.

Eventually those who persist

may find themselves helping in

some way.
Young Rescue is an organization
that aims to increase children’s

interest m archaeology, and
help them learn more about it.

Its national newsletter for mem-
bers is admirable: meaty and
cheerful, rather in the Blue
Peter style of handling Cam.
It gives all sorts of information
about archaeological opportuni-

ties for children; Young Rescue
also has bzwdaes, which run
their own events, at Brighton,
Cambridge, Colchester, Man-
chester, Nottingham, Oxford,
Sandy, Worcester and York. To
join, write to Dt Kate Pretty,
New Hall, Cambridge.
Life in the Iron Age. This is a
three-day archaeology course
organized by the Horniman
Museum ou August 2, 3 and 4.
Day One will he spent at the
Homiman studying life in the
Iron Age through films, slides

and specimens. Ou Day Two the
group wiH visit Butser ancient
farm. On Day Three there will

be followup work on Inm Age
crafts at the Museum. The
course is for 12-16 year-olds and
costs £1.50 (for the coach trip).
Apply to Dr Goodhew, Horni-
man Museum, London Road,
Forest HHl, SE23 3PQ, tel ; 01-

699 1872.

Horses
Two heaw horse events

;

Aug 21
Wellington, Somerset. Heavy
Horse Working Demonstration,
Hornshay Farm, Nynehead, nr
Wellington (near Junction 26 on
MS). It is hoped to show
ploughing, harrowing, drilling
seed and reaping with a binder.
Wagon rides for children.
Starts 11.00. Hie first National
Working Horse Championship is

also taking place at Hornshay
that day. Queries to Mr Taylor,
tel. 039 287 4799.
Sept 3, 4
Somerton, Somerset. Yester-
day’s Farming, at Midney. On
the first day there will be a
vintage eraetc r ploughing
match and a display of old en-
gines and fans implements.
The second day is devoted to
heavy horses, including die
South West Horse Ploughing
Championship, and eight heavy
horse classes. There are also

sheep dog trials, and displays of
rural arts and crafts being
made. Starts 10.00 each day.
Admission 25p (children), 50p
(adults). Free parking. Queries
to Mr Adlam. tel. 0823 432257.

Food prices

Eating less, paying more

Sea and sky
These are the annual open days
organized by the Navy for the
public. You can have a really

good look round some modem
ships, helicopters and planes,

and talk to the personnel. There
are all sorts of displays laid on
too. Opening times are approxi-

mately 10.00-17.00. There may
be a car-parking charge, but

otherwise entry is free.

Navy Days
Jnly 9, 10 : Rosyrh, Fife.

July 23, 24 : Portland. Dorset.

Aug 27. 28, 29 : Portsmouth.
Aug 27, 28. 29; Plymouth.

Air Days
July 20 : HMS Gunoet, Prest-

wick.

July 23 : HMS Daedalus, Lee-

on-Solent.

. July 27; RNAS Culdrose,

Cornwall.
Sept 3 : RNAS Yeovilton, Som-
erset

National Maritime Museum,
Greenwich. London SE10 9NF,
tel 01-858 4422. July 26, 27, 28
“ Pirates a talk in the E Wing
Lecture Theatre, 14.30. Aug 2,

25, films on North Sea oil ; Aug
4, 16, 30, fihn about the Golden
Hietie. All in the Rtmcimsn
Lecture Theatre at 1430. Aug
9. 18.26, a series of talks about

the Queen’s House, held there,

also practical work, 1430. Age
8 and over. Admission free.

Water safety
English and Welsh Lighthouses.
They are comroUed by those

high-sounding gentlemen, the

Elder Brethren of Trinity

House. The public are allowed
inside the following lighthouses

from 13.00 until an hour before

sunset, except on Sundays or

foggy days ; Alderney, Anvil
Point, Bardsey Island, Cromer,
Dungeness (base only), Flam-
bonough, Hartland Point,

Lizard, Longstone telephone the

East Coast superintendent first

—Harwich 2377), Lundy North
(summer only), Lundy Sooth,
Lyirmouth Foreland, Nash Point,

North Foreland, Pendeen, Pen-
lee Point (fog signal), Portland
Bfll, Sark, Skerries. Skokholm
Island, Souter. South Stack,
Start Point, St Ann’s Head, St

Catherine's, St Mary's Island,

Strumble Head, Trevose and
Whitby. Remember, however,
that you cannot rely upon
being allowed in. Tbe keepers
may have urgent work to do.

A prior telephone call would be
sensible.

Scottish Lighthouses. Super-
vised by the Northern Light-

house Board, 84 George Street,

Edinburgh. The following can
be visited from 14.00 until an
hour before sunset : Ardnoznur-
chan. Barns Ness, Bressay,

Buchan Ness, Butt of Lewis,
Cantick Head, Chanonry, Corse-
well, Covesea Skerries, Cro-
marty, Davaar, Douglas Head,
Dunnet Head, Duncansby Head.
Eilean Gias, Fair Isle North,
Fair Isle South, Girdle Ness,
Hcfburn Head. Holy Island,
Hoy Sound, Kilfantringan, Kin-
mird Head, Languess, Maug-
htrid Head, Mull of Galloway,
Mull of Kintyre, North Ronalds-

wav, Noss Head, Point of Ayre.
Rubh Re, St Abb’s Head,
Scurdie Ness, Strathy Point,

Sumburgh Head, Tarbat Ness,

Tiuxnpan Head, Tod Head and
Tumberry. What a recitation

—

and even this list excludes the
rock lighthouses. Again, a tele-

phone call will maite certain.

Hie Royal Life Saving Society
runs Water Safety and Life

Saving courses all over the
country. They range from a

simple Water Safety award for

non-swimmers, to the Bronze
Medallion for life-saving, and
other higher awards. Some
schools include the tests in

their swimming lessons, but if

not, many courses are run in

the holidays, and entry fees are
low. Headquarters will gladly

put anyone in touch with their

nearest organizer or branch.

Write to: RoyaJ Life Saving
Society. 14 Devonshire Street,

London WIN 2AT, tel 01-580

5678.

Blue Peter Inshore Lifeboats,

Most children, if not their

parents, know that these were
provided after an appeal for

old paperbacks in 1966, to buy
one lifeboat. The target was
quadrupled; four boats were
bought A later appeal elicited

the means to replace all four

boats. Until May 31 tills year,

they had been launched 693
times, and saved 280 lives.

Families can be shown round
the lifeboats, but as they are

entirely manned by volunteers.

Flying machines
Museum of Flight, East For-
tune Airfield, North Berwick.
East Lothian EH39 5LF, tel

062 088 308. This museum
started with one Spitfire. There
are now 17 aircraft, including
several jer fighters, a tiny
autogiro, and some rockets. The
museum is usuaSy only open
to parties by arrangement, but
there is a special open period
in July and August. Open
I0D0 to 16.00 every day.
Admission free. Queries to Mrs
Thompson, tel 031 225 7534.

The Sbuttieworth Collection,
Old Warden Aerodrome, nr
Biggleswade, Beds, tei 076 727
288. This historic aircraft
museum is holding two flying

days in the summer holidays

:

July 31 : Military Air Day.
The RAF will fly a Lancaster,

a Spitfire, a Hurricane, and a

Meteor; the museum will fly

other aircraft.

Aug 28, 29 : Flying Days. The
Fleet Air Arm Historic Flight

has been requested on both
days.

July is almost always the best
eating month in Britain. This
year it promises to be better
than usual, especially when
compared with the previous two
years. Prices per pound or
bunch of produce vary widely,
but strawberries work out at
about lp each, radishes at about

|p and small spring onions
often at only £p.

The official forecast made at

the Royal Show that the vege-
table shortage of the past cwo
years is over should cheer
ministers who want to secure a
further agreement with trade
unions about pay restraint

Sharp price increases on
foods like tea, coffee, potatoes
and other vegetables have con-
tributed to the rise in the cost
of living. Tea and coffee are
now moderating, potatoes have
dropped well below lOp a
pound, and prices of some green
vegetables have been almost
halved in the past six weeks.

Yet other evidence, issued
without publicity, by ministers
at the end of June, offers
plenty of ammunition to oppo-
nents of a further wage agree-
ment who claim that - the
Government has failed to con-
tain prices.

Dr Gavin Strang, the most
junior minister at the Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, published a list of food
price rises over the past two
years iu a written parliamen-
tary answer. He used the ordter

of the Government’s National
Food Survey, but if his list is

reshuffled into two short lists

of the most and least infla-

tionary items, it points straight

to the failure of ministers to
curb food prices while wages
have been restrained.

First, the top 10 foods with
die highest rates of inflation

include four which have been
subsidized for ail or most of the
past two years. Second, three
of the four are among those
most directly affected by the
EEC farm policy. They are
milk, butter and cheese. The
10 foods for which price rises
have been least severe since
1975 do not include any that
have been subsidized.

It might he claimed that it

is logical for the Government
to subsidize die most inflation-

prone foods since they affect
household budgets most. Ihac
claim is invalid, however, since
the tea subsidy began long

before the recent sharp price
rises on that product.
The full list also belies the

frequent statement by meat
traders that fish prices have
risen much faster than those
of meat. The rise for fish is
144 compared with 145 for
beef and lamb and 128 for pork
and bam.

This year there is bound to
be an improvement, especially
as families are eating less food
than they used to. There may
be a slump in the potato trade
because consumption has fallen
in the past two years of short-
age and more houeholders than
ever have planted potatoes in
their gardens.

Later in the year they may
face one of the greatest dis-
appointments that can affect
me home gardener: a bumper
crop of a vegetable that has
become so cheap in the shops
that it has been scarcely worth
the time and trouble of cultiva-
tion on the domestic patch.

Those with freezers should
watch for cheap seasonal fruit
this month. It turns up from
time to time, especially in the
country, often when a small
grower is left with a sudden
glut which he wants to dispose
of quickly.

Gooseberries, for exam pie,
cost benveen about 2Gp and 32p
in shops, but they can be found
occasionally for much less than
that. They can be bought even
when overripe, for storing in a
freezer as a puree.

Strawberries may become
cheap enough this month for
storage. Although some shops
are charging more than 25p for
a four-ounce punnet, others are
selling them Boose for less thaa
50p a pound. Raspberries arc
still d&ar at about 30p a quarter
and currants have yet to appear
in quantity.

Changes in food prices between early

1975 and early 1877 (1975=100)
Greatest Inflation Least inftafion

Potatoes 395 Sugar S3
Instant coffee 209 Lard 103
Butter 200 Tinned
Fresh greens 106 Liver, kidneys
Milk 100 tomatoes 108
Tea 178 hearts, tripe in
Other fresh Tinned beans 114
vegetables 166 Tinned lioh 115
Frozen tish 750 Jam 117
Cheese 147 Fresh
Beef and tomatoes 118
Umb 145 Rolls, flour.

apples
Oatmeal

110

products and
biscuits (not
chocolate) 130

Source : Hansard.

Hugh Clayton

Steam railways -

There are two lines newly re-

opened this summer

:

Nene Valley Railway, running
for five miles between Wans-
ford and Orton Mere, Peter-

borough. Run by Peterborough
Railway Society Ltd. It has 15
steam locomotives including
foreign ones. Open on summer
Sats and Suns, also on Aug 29.

Return fares 40p (children).

75p (adults). For train’ times
ring 0780 782021.
The Watercress Line, running
for three miles between Aires-
ford and Ropley. Run by Win-
chester and Alton Railway Ltd.
There are seven steam locomo-
tives. Open on summer Sats and
Suns, also on Aug 29. Third
class return fares 30p (child-
ren), 60p (adults).

The Festmiog Railway has also
been extended this year to Liya
Ystradau, another two miles,
including a complete spiral, foe
only one in Britain.

JUBILEE
The Julyissue ofTheIllustratedLondon News

now on sale,price 50p

includes a full and colourful record of

the SilverJubilee Procession

the Service ofThanksgiving in St Paul's Cathedral

and the walk to Guildhall
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Archaeology

Archaeology for children is a
vexed subject. Many children

become intrigued, perhaps after

finding a fat of pottery, or
hearing of foe boys who found
the Saxon sword. Yet archaeolo-

gists only have one chance,
nmre or less, to unveil a site,

and obviously children can un-
thinkingly do great damage. So
the list of excavations seeking

Getyoar copy now

for a lasting souvenirofthese memorable e\ enis

from W. H: Smith.Menties and leading newsagentseverywhere

orby post(75p) from

The Illustrated London News

Elm House,10-16 Elm Strcet,LondonWC1X 0BP



PARLIAMENT, July 7, 1977.

Tax cut decision and

counter-inflation

plans out next week
House of Commons
The Government planned to
produces White Paper on its coun-
ter-inflation policy for the coming
year in time for it to be debated
during the report stage of the
Finance Bill, wtsch be^as next
Thursday, Mr Denis Healey, Chan-
cellor of

_
the Exchequer,

annffnwwd during question time.

The Chancellor indicated he also
proposed to make a statement to

the House about matters germane
to the Finance Bffl, including Us
intentions about income tax cuts.

He would be discussing pay issues a White
next week nath members of the taSation

economic committee of file TUC.
Mr Healey stated that die possM- the course of the repot
Uty of a meaningful agreement the Finance ML
'vith to TUC cmpay pot*? gir Howe, ettef
the expiry OT tfae present rromd

tiou spokesman on Treasury affairs
was by no means to he ignored. (East Surrey, CJ—In view of the
The Prime Minister, who was also indication last week that the pro-

Questioned m pay poHcy develop- posed cuts in income tax are still

merits after the onion conference conditional on the achievement of
decisions this week, satid the a satisfactory i

Cabinet would consider the matter what does be n
after the talks with the TUC and terry agreement
the Government would bring for-

ward their proposals. At one stage aasnrJE£
1ri£i l

he conceded that the social con-

tract was no longer mad. uMch amnnnh:

a satisfactory agreement on pay,
what does he regard as a satisfac-

3n -particular, can he give an
assurance that he will not be
tempted to accept an agreement
which amounts to no mace than a

The exchanges began when MC piece of papa- by making dan-
Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester and gerons concessions towards prema-
Tewfcesbury, C) asked what the rare reflation ?

^ E Can be assure the House that heswnd»d rate of income tax for ^ not go back on public expend-
ixnre cats, previously announced

Mr Healey (Leeds, East, Lab]— and reemhazk on subsidies bat

Can be assure the House that he
will not go back on public expend-
iture cuts previously announced

Our discussions on the pay
arrangements for the period after

July 31 are continuing. As soon as
1 am In a position to do so, 1 shall

make a statement to the House.

will stick to the letta- of tils undo-,
taking to the International Mone-
tary Fund ?

Mr Healey—I have already ans-

for the current year.
credit expansion, PSBR and public

Mr Ridley—Does he sot think it expenditure during 'the coming
disgraceful that three months after year.
the starting of the financial year, <*, •*» .

be has not yet told the country
what rate of income tax he S??-??1 par.poD7i ™ my
we <han all be paying dazing the

Bud??t^ecl1 on March 29 that I

cSnatffind&nSrT “* c°®ndt •
TmKr»rri™ rJ tfiA Mhu, n# decisioti ou the second group of

hi “* concessions until a satisfactory

2“*il2r5* SSL ngreemmit on a new pay policy bad
say what be hebeves to rate of reached. I made it dear that

***** assurance of contiuu-

£f^SSS25.

Itl“ OB iW&UJn<«taBi<lonr«.

TJonmflmm, Lab)-The ffamnlS

Gc^^onT^m^ber^

more prating about morality In
v ‘

regard to this problem. Should he not arrange a dlscus-

m, t«i« mw. >n, ri slon with the Secretary of State for
5£J'SBfJSMiJteE’JSfc Prices and Connum^r Protection
f°ase Three of the incomes policy Md ^ lKrf I*** ln

whatever other mine. Can he give . «„ _,u..
an undertaking that the Govern-

.mil progress fa the wages business so

Mr John Bitten (Oswestry, C)

—

Phase Three of the incomes policy
is free collective bargaining by

mem wui nmy implement their
proposed public expenditure
economies and will desist from
intervening in the pricing polities
of the nationalized industries ?

AIT Healey—-The Government have
committed themselves to specific
targets for public expenditure,
monetary aggregates and domestic
credit expansion. We win stick to
those targets, a factor not without
importance In relation to any pos-
sible pay negotiations in the future
year.

We inherited a deficit of £l,500m
In the nationalized industries
account because of price subsidies
forced on them by the previous
administration. We have wiped out
that deficit.

progress m the wages business so
that trade lotions can freely bar-
gain their wages against price ceil-

ings readily agreed by the Govern-
ment ?

Mr Healey—There Is grave concern
and a great deal erf suffering has
been caused to many sections of
the population by the rate of price
inflation in the past 12 months.

A. major cause of the price infla-
tion is die deterioration of sterling
which resulted from excessive
levels of inflation in the previous
year.

Sterling has been stable for the
past seven months at a level 16
cents above the value it reached ln
October last year and that wifi be
working through into the year on

, r _ vear retail price Index In a couple
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C)— ~

o[ momtis toe.
Is not the whole concept of aIs not the whole concept of a
meaningful Phase Three a non-
sense ? If so, does he still intend to
go ahead with cutting income tax
and reflating the economy ?

Mr Healey—I do not think the

Mr Eric HeJCfer (Liverpool. Wal-
txm. Lab)—if he should have dis-
cussions with the Governor of the
Bank of England, would be avoid
any canunttment of my kind to

kill M.icmoj Ai «V UWL UWUR UIV innfrlnrt - - r*

possibility of meaningful agree-
wgislatiou on wage control t

meat with the TUC on pay policy Many <rf ns befliev* it isperfeciiy

after the expiry of the present mid^^ntlaole that the Transpat
round is by any means to be Bad General Workers' Video and
ignored. other unions should vote the way

I shall be discussing this prob- loweril^
lem next week with the members °* standards of workers,

of the Economic Committee of the Mr Healey—The Government have
TUC. I shall tell the House my made clear on many occasions that
intention on income tax when
those discussions are concluded.

Mr John Hunt (Bromley, Ravens

-

bourne, C)—Only last month be
warned Nottinghamshire miners

they are totally opposed to statu-
tory controls over wages involving
penal sanctions against - worUng
people. They have also supported
wage policy over the last two years

SSSt artmbSfcto die Idrtl2 JB? 01 legislatitm

wages explosion we had two years applying to P™68 -

ago and what he called the collec-

tive insanity of those days. As be
was in charge of the economy two
years ago, was that not a remark-
able political confession?

Is not the main difference be-
tween then and now that whereas
In 1975 the Labour Party had Just
incited the miners and others to go
for a jackpot in their wage
claims, now that the free-for-all
has caught up with the Govern-
ment they are espousing the kind
of moderation and restraint they
consistently dismissed and derided
throughout the period of the last
Conservative Government ?

(Conservative cheers.)

Mr Healey—On the question of the
miners and pay I stand by every
word I said fa October and which
was repeated by Mr Daiy and Mir

Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and
Crawley, C)—Will the cash limits
in the public sector whftih allow an
increase in wages of only 5 per
cent, be strictly maintained ?

Mr Healey—Yes.
Mr Niel Kixmock (Bedweffiy, Lab),
during later questions, said: The
decision to mainta in cash limits in
the public sector is worrying and is
either a directive by the Govern-
ment to public sector workers to
subsidise the remainder of the
economy from low wages or a
formula for industrial warfare in
the forthcoming year. Would he
reconsider it ?

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury—There is no question
of the Government seeking ftxfus-

Gormley at the miners’ conference trial warfare hi the public sector or
two days ago.

I was shocked to Bud that when
the decision was taken a day later

by another union to go back to
unfettered free collective bargain-
ing thafr was immediately
applauded and welcomed by the
official Opposition spokesman.

Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and

any other sector. The maintenance
of cash limits is not worrying in
the sense he would have ns believe.

The maintenance of cash limits
has done more for confidence ln
the financial system of tins
country, for

.

interest rates and the
maintenance of jobs. That Is why
we intend to stick by them.
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Wtshaw, Lab)—la view of to de-

veloping economic situation, would

he consider issuing either a White
Paper or a fufl statement of Ids

view Of the economic situation in

plenty of time for the House to
consider it before the recess ?

Mr Healey—I propose to make a

statement to me Souse about nat-
ters germane to the report stage of

die Finance Ml ss soon as discus-

stocs with the trade notion move-
ment am completed and in good
time for debate in the House.

The Govarmnent plan to produce
a White Paper on their counter-
inflation policy Jn the cowring year
also in time fa it to be debated in

the course of the report stage of

It was important that there should

be moderate wage setttaneWs dur-

ing the next 12 months, the Prime
Minister said at .question time. If

there was a wage expkstan a great

deal of the hopes they has for

reducing inflation woma be des-

troyed.

Mr Peter Maker (Blackpool,

South, C), quesrforang the Prime
M*h*<*pt on the piddle statement

by the Secretary of State for ]p-
dustey (Mr Edc Variey) M the

Union of Post Qfllee Enghneerr
conference on Jane 19, saW: The
Secretary of State wan reported as

say&Jg that the Labour Govern-

ment <Ed not intend to (and over

to the Tories the hard-won frosts

of tbdr policy. (Labour cheers.)

Does the Prime Minister think

a time wizen the British people

were suffering an overafi cot in
their standard of life, k las ena*

bled us to preserve, some social
oofoeskm in thosooreomscaacfa.

I am not surprised, ,as I drink

better Itemize can. He Bfandd lpave Mr ti^l2mong»
them with s lot Mggar proportion J3p*

lJb°ar ».*— »•— *"»*
have had trader Iris prime zzriuhtez>

inoomiM policy of sag

upon a new posse. - -

The Government will certainly
adgaadthgt of hk Predecessor,

testers, that tert moan tt a ^ reduction and no prapectrf znrion
result of the policy.

Now wtat is important is thatwe
should have moderate wave settle-

ments during the next 12 months.
If there Ss a wages eqflotitn, as I
have frequently said, a greet deal

of the' hopes that we have for
reducing inflation wffl he. des-

troyed.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
tite Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
Cy—Many of us would think there
Is rather more than one blot upon

increases whatsoever,

live cheers.)

(Conserva*
movement. We sboctid act assume
tot because tinse dedstasB have

Me Callaghan—3 do not hriarpm been taken there is, therefore, no

.

the of the British people prospect of cooperation or ad-
in that way. The troth is that the laborapon between us.

British people want both lower The Cbzacefiar next week will be

wSE not be made fee: several toteghan-St b I fi**- #

motes* ?et* ^
** vtew of Sic Keltiijoeepii tot ti»

Mr Wfltiam moSmy Iwroi, should -he ; no taaotoes poH>
Ltib)—^wn he, w&m he meets4*

. Otb» wen to heW, to view n
trade mfitfiarlcts, make clear to there ’timfehl'be a statotory pedi
than bow opposed Mrs Tbaucber fs We do not bold either view.» soy ten of ixin'oon^-axid'-^jbgeqpeKiaintrftoappastti
that throe at CBtriQ Oooserva- wd tfjsmf otizera race our 1
tires who are advocating a massive - tray stnee "IMS shows toc sta
wage expknkn and woowa^ -tray pohcfes- wfll sat cobssu
the tradettfrw to get Involved hi consent andwfli otdy bring tel

umUi me . uavc aia. k_

—

iofiation wffl be des* taxes and itigher nte Tte?
want bo& more money in their

_ , nockots and abev want no waiting

Htei
1
rSS£S the hospteds. That Is the

of alltonoa—c «Q"TO-

seehig some of to members of the
TUC. lhe Cabinet wE consider the

resnte of timse disansiaas aad we
tizafl come to the Hotse wfeh our
proposrib, endeavrioriug as ftr as
we can to carry aH those who cate

Theexperience of to Oppoeiti
and Ot msm others over our )
tory s8nce l94r5 thons tizat sta
tray poizrics wffi not conasd
consent andwfliot^ brtag tbe q
faao dfetepute la .tiris country hi
poesXrie m proceed only on
basis of peranaotoa aid anti
cencefrrtfiepOllcy pnrfenvanLk

lii .Mg worts, St ls A gr|
excirbq- iq carrytug pebjde m

tot one of the fruits Mr Variey bis economic record. The fact fs

bad jo mtnwt woe the ament unem-
pkjyment figure of 1,450,000 ? In

to light of recent trade union
decisions is there any prospect of
avoiding eaz increase in that figure.

Mr James fanagtem (Cardiff,

that the result of his whole econo- castsr,G)—mey waraw
mjc policies as led inevitably, we Mr CaBteban—Hence I

believe, Co a low otrfput, low wage, to what Tbave always insisted—we
trigh price and high tax economy. tfieve got Co get higher peodnetfrigr

Unless he changes toe strategy oat of uianuLzaiaizig

this country w® Call progressively That is the first esseazn

Mrs wi»ifi KdtetMkwmm (Lao- shoot overcoming hrilation art

caster, O—ltaesr wanton election, ensuring we can get a steady

I come baric
expansion of o® eocnonzy.

South-East, iSj-^TOptoymenc farther behind fe ta «^ard oS ever side ^
is tine one serious blot on the
progress that the Government are
making. (Conservative laughter.)

As world trade la not increasing

as Cast as we bad ptajned art
hoped for, I do not look for as

much support from tot as I would
bare hoped. Therefore fit is more
imperative that we overcome infla-

tion in order toe we may start

domestic ln due course.

Mr Giles Badlce (Chester-Ie-Street,
Lab)—Without the social contract
we could not bare got through the
last two years. (Conservative
laughter.) If free collective bar-
gaining leads to a wages explosion
It nwfl undo all the sacrifices that

living compared with those of our sometimes toi herself riding, rim
.
and

Industrial competitors.

Mr Callaghan—What is true Is

what I have spelt mu to her on
many occasions—tot unless we
have as Increase hi productivity
and unless both management and
unions weak together in order to
achieve this, the standard of life of
the country win progressively fall Bswefiastbe

will tore to come baric to tot and
solve ft.

Mr Sydney BldweH (Ealing,

SaotoB, Lab)—Wotdd be not-

agree the decision of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union, my
nntwi, yesterday puts the Laboor
movanentfei a new phase. WiB he.

I behave from my conversations

wtth to TUC, tot- ft H qofea
possible to do.

Mr David Steel, Leader of to
liberal Party (ftoxiairgli, Selkirk

art Peebles. L)—Does Mr CaBag-
bau agree with what Mr Jack Jones
^>*rf last night—that a 32-moatb

Mr CaBatoo—2 an- cure to jofflme m proceed way on
Cortroratfve ftrty woairi IB» to ” gf ggMta1 tot, •cqti
ride to power on tibe hack of every oeroftrattie poMg Pg torwad.]

tosstisfied etoe*a:> fez firis TZSLfJLL*!
country. Wharf I tare noticed is Hfe .

***9*g.in&* si

oaraowanagy Tahofer rilfanee. be--- m r-.;
'

tween to Mornlnz..Sta‘ and Sir Bft Nocazan TebMt (WaStbj
Eesth Joseph (Xeedbi Kocth East, Forest. Chfcogfont, CJ4-JVS^f
C) who appai eutiy seems to be calla^aa lore: uma -et life J
§mimt this conmamfet bandwagon - year message to to Laboor mo
of winch Ids lender so modi cum- mem in which he erid to sot
pfcMK, (Labour laughter.) .. .. cculraM: between to Gorenag
Mr Bobcrt McCrindle (Brentwood art to trade wdon movement*
art Ongar, C)+*li hfc nsaflng of ..*“*»* w* ? a tot sfiH

trade uxdoa speecheB ba* be ^
noticed to iateesfag words by Mr CaHaghan— It kt;
Joe Gonxriey lu vridci he saM if do sot it is mtect. -

1

the Labour movement is
; ever- Mr Reginald Prentice (Nerafej

-sir. It is';

between pay rises under Phase afraid of argoieral elec«foa--then

behind. TSiere fa no difference be- _ _ _
tween us ou tot. situation ? Would be not a^iee the certain tiieTUC wfS want »man-

I do not understand firmn Mrs tradte mtiop movement is far from tain that 12 rnootii interval W it la

Thatcher, having read her speech bring a wfid, woofiy or greedy at afl posssWe. (Conservative fatter-

last Saturday,
what alternative movement but tot they are ruptions.) They are'-tbe servants <rf

policies she has far producing thi* seriously worried about the prices their members. This ody goes to

magic recipe widch has so far explosion art to need to preserve show fee amMraleaoe of fee Oppo-
escaped the country during the last their standard of Bring ? sition who are never quite sure

be seeing

Two was a promise made by fee

trade 'nnkm marmaeat to tor
Government. Does be expect It to
be kept?
Mr CaBagtiaa—Yes. The 12-monfe
gap was one of to eariy parts of

trade wdon leaders to discuss to to negotiations going on art I am Mr
situation ? Would be not agree The certain theTUC riB want toJxrtn- fa <

trade ntfion movement is far from tarn that 12 znoofe fartfrvri ff it Is to

trade unknrisfa hare made over the 30 years.
last two years, and abort any
economic recovery.

Mr Callaghan—The social contract

contributed a great deal to main-
tahriog fiDdnstrial good reflations at

Mrs Thatcher—Perhaps he will one
day say to the people of Britain
what to people of Aahfirid ' art
Stechford want hhn to say. They

Mr Callaghan has a Jot going for
he nfll one trim, bat oar movement’s unity wfll
of Britain be preserved on to basis of its

fefirid'and sodrifat understanding. Not least

say. They of to ftfings gotagfor fafan Is to
believe toy can spend their money tocapaaKy of Mrs

sition who are never quite sure
whether to leaders hare too much
power or too little over to trade
rmirmt:. Sometime they wffl bare to
mriee up tfarir nand.

1 am certain to leaders of to
TUC trifl endeavour to maintain

he did nor know what it was in a
to political bastes* ftr:-; .

'
. start- by toip

bite CaBarinm afatt of a gene Vetoes to H
end tiectim now and, ft so, what Sfl^aut trade in
is be in to political business for ? • tJTsay i

(Conservative cheexu.) . . v those tofts zig

lie Callaghan—On The whole. I am sector art rite

to to poMScai badness to ensure employe’ ri»e
that fee Loboftr movement gees foil resne lunfis to tt

oppartBxrity to carry oat fas priori- Mr Callaghan—

1

pfes art fits programmes. (Labour meet trade unkx
cheers.) That is a fire' year pro- art In to h:

gramme art that Is what. I hope to. Government wil
do. tfals Hm®e a paper which will

Mr Mar Madden (Sowerby. Lab)— oat our views on to why ia wh
Would Mr Caltebaa get somebody fiuoosnes should be dealt with d
today » xert -fee speeches of Mrs ing fee next 12 months. .

.

Thatcher to discover whether the I hope It will be defasded fa t
official Opposition beUeve ia a House before we zsse for the sfl

whntxy incomes peiky, a statn- . mer recess..

North-East, Lab)-Ste fee C*bi\

manifesOBd a dwwmtoation {

stand-by toir own view of i

gukleUnes for Pbsae Tfaiee wfith*

ffttbaat trade tmfoa agreement'
Can be say they will stick

those Shifts rigidly lit to. phi
sector art stood by any priv

employe' who fain to stick by -

limit* Jn to private sector

^ettra^^reJertfas'itetw!
art hi to light of that.

°* inCOT,e *“
for to current year.

credit expansion, PSBR and public
Mr Ridley—Poes he not think It expenditure during 'fee coming

Swift move on boundaries if necessary for EEC elections
(Rentes: to adjourned second it another preferred method at feat were looking to to House tonight

reading debate ou. fee European stage. In that sense it was not a to chanwuBtrwte goad fifth in fatter-

Assembly Electioos Bffl, Mr Bryn* ooce-and-for-aH riection. national adZarrs. (Conservative

mor John* Minister of State, Home Geoffrey Rinnan, for fee Oroo. cheers and Labour protests.) MPa
Offic; (iSaroridd, Idb). aid ttm yonld 1« demomeaii^ flat ay,
though be was an anti-znarketeer „n nractital nrosuect nf **n» TTntfpd bad fee poltttti as weD _a$ the
hevras not opposed to direct elec
ttOM

* . Therefore it was right feat they
One does not (he said) have to should be directing their attention

ffl,

^
go rt to way to a federal Europe to building fee sort of Community Bense °* P™P«* art uMatttty.

to bettere in dfaect electioos. In they wanted and making a success Mr Sydney Irving (Hartford, Lab)
future, members of the European Qf their membership. This was said he was convinced they should

were looking to to House tonight
to dsnastrate good fifth in inter-

national affairs. (Conservative
cheers and Labour protests.) MFs
would be demonstrating that they
had fee political as wen a$ towwmHf Gounntenent t» Europe.

In firing fee ConuntesHy a fresh
sense of purpose art identity.

Mr Sydney Irving (Dartford, Lab)

AssonMy wffl be able to perform a
wcrthwWle fuaxtioo wife fee

powers of the assembly as they are
now. The Government ore putting
forward this Bffl on fee basis of
to assembly's powers being no
greater than they are today.

If to regional bet system was
chosen no Boundary Coumtissiou
procedures wouffd be necessary.
The proposed electoral regions

something which certain ministers adopt proponfional representation
quite manifestly were not partial- for Europe. Simple majority was
Iarly concerned about. relevant to Westminster where
Let us make no mistake about toy were electing a government,

this (he said). This is just "as art be -frouM not wish fit to be
Zuiprwta-nt a coustitBtional issue as different. They were not doing this

There are many Tories (be said) apportwfty of deefaftpg whether to
prepared to look objectively at stay in or come.ou^ became ft had
alternative schemes, but their been an .unmitigated dtaagper they
leader fa rigid. You qaxmot talk would now come oat
about decroral systems to her. It fs Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
like mentioning JOr Gladstone to UIJ) safid fee House twd been pre-
Queen Victoria. seated wife two methods of elec*
He could not see hoar a first- tiou both of wttich on examination

past-the-post system could possibly proved to be travesties of parha-
be completed wfthhz less than six jnentary representation as anyone
mouths. in titis cofmtrjr could undeawand
They mould change to PR in fire

ft. Those .who . objected to fee
years so why bare two changes ? regional list art intended to vote it

Why not Change to PR now ? <rat were justified in doing so, but
The offly advantage of .first-past- m^ fee Govensoent Justified

opportuifty of decidipK whether to
stay fit or come oot, beanse tt bad
been asz .uzunfifigated disaster they
would now crane oot
Ate Enoch Powell (South Down.
UU) sa*d fee Souse had been pre-
sented wife two methods of elec-

tion both of wtddt on eanmtination
proved to be travesties of parlia-

mentary representation as anyone
in titis comtry could undeawand
it. Those .who . objected to . fee

regional list art intended to vote it

out were justified in doing so, hut

fee Bffl. For ministers, especially at Strasbourg where they were
Cabinet ministers, to breach toir electing a consultative wsnnb^-_
collective responsibility by voting U toy adopted ffirst-nast-fee*

against a measure to witidi toy post just to protect fee^Wesimilw-

fee-post was that fee results would
be so Undemocratic art unrepre-
sentative feat they would discrete
that system even more fax Britafin-

Mr Eric Heftier (Iirerpoal . Wal-

sr« IP*SM srissnstti

»

4iy,diIlW. A IUDOOIUC w nuivfa i»J w
hove freely committed themselves ter System art fee smaScr parties Lmozh- Party Cootroroce.

ton. Lab) said that his views were up lists for regions art those tints

based on to decision of fee bong elected ea bloc; allocated in

in resisting fee proposals and con- teized what be described as a n
seqnencea oS -firstpast-tiie-post praanme ot films ou homosexuai
No MP coold sarioosly coutem- art lesbianism put on by fee.B

plate wifeout grave aversion the tfsh Ffim Institute at fee Nago;

notion of polMcai parties dtwrtng Film Theatre. „ ..

up ifits for regions art those lists The minister said - the Brit

being ejected en bloc; allocated in Fflm ^Jnatitnte’s _srant-in-add i

Minister

refuses

to be film

censor
House, of Lords
Lord Donaldson of JKfaze&tfd
Mznfater of State for Bdtzcati

art Science, be had no hit

tzbin of acting as a censor wfc

Lord Nugent of GuQdfortl r.

kfaed wbot be described as a d
gramme offilms oa.homosexual
art lestiamsm put on by fee B
tfsh Fftm Institme at fee Na0o<

Nc

fee House chose fee simple
majority system to initial

thoughts of the Boundary Commis-
sion would be Imowxt vrifefcz two
weeks of Royal Assent.
The regional fast system with no

Boundary Commission procedures
could obviously be brought Into
operation more swiftly then fee
simple majority system.
The Treaty of Roane envisaged

there would eventually be a uni-
form electoral system in use
throughout the Commaiixty. It

would be for MIPS own judgment

call into question fee good faith or

this and any subsequent British

Government.

did not get representation
there would, be a reaction on the
part of T-aHnan- and Conservative
voters in saying that was not fair.

Those ministers who go into fee *2*5 Si
lobby voting against a measure
feat they promise in their own
Queen's Speech in accordance wife
feeir accepted obligations under an
international agreement will be

PR at Westminster it wocM for
feat reason increase.

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,

A vast body of uptakci in the
country and perticnlarly in fee
Labour movement was opposed to

the whole concept of direct elec-

tions.

The Government were there
because fee party put them there.
It would be a bad day 'to fee

F> ’SaV wifelfe eouzmy when fee potttiod leadro-L) said he disagreed wife Mr ..

Callaghan's view feat it did not
floating a constitutional practice nutter if the target date of Mqr or
wUch is at to core of fee way in

which we aider to relationship

between fee executive art fee

June next year was passed. To
reach the target date it would
probably be necessary to have an

whether to toe member states country art otore.
legislature as well as between this agreed timetable art to readiness

would he aide to agree on a
uniform electoral system m time
for fee next round ot deotioos.

mu-try art others. to have one would be the test of
Wbat was intolerable -was tot to good fahh of Government-and

ministers representing the Govern-
ment in toternatiortt agreements

If no Community provision were for a long period hid notoady from

made in the first five years by fee
Him to second election came
along Parliament would have
ample opportunity of considering

the experience of to first round of
elections art fee method used. If

necessary they could substitute for

the House bat from other govern-
ments their Intention to do every-
rhmg in feefar power as festinct

from their best endeavours to try

said betray to purpose of the
a&eemeztt they bad entered into.

Britain’s European partners

Omsorition.
I do not believe (be said) feat

the regional list system fa the best
system available but it has got
certain advantages. It nteare fee
Humber of votes cast is reflected hi
the number of seats gained.
He could not understand to

enthusiasm of fee Tory Party for.

the first-past-fee-post system.

ship totaBy Ignored to derisions
art views of fee majority .of to
party.

Once this went through, to

.

House was reduced to a. sort of
county council. Step by step they
were bring manoeuvred into some-'
feing contrary to what to British
people wanted art accepted when
they voted in fee referendum.

slabs, as it were, in proportion to

fee rotes cast tor various parties.

Tbe great error wfafcb. fay behind
so xnocb of fee talk art thMdng-
was to idea feat simply by elect-

ing representatives they achieved a
kind of extension of to parMamen-
tary democracy in 'fete House.
What they achieved in fact was a
negation, a oontradtatten of demo-
cratic control ante whstt was done
faz fee name of the people of feds,

country.
It was purely ffinsflOBAn suppose -

this step democratized to EEC. I«

reduced even tot element of
parflamentery. control art democ-
racy which feat institution-already i

had.
.

The Bffl revealed the Mature,

The House should vote , against posstbflfaffies art fcnp&catikKu of

fee Bffl. He hoped tint Laboor the Common Market. It revealed, to

MPs would not be bamboozled by
the argument that it would
KtrvwgHw^i democracy.

'

If after their experience of
Common Morigre memberabep the
British people were again given the

more art more to toampanfbilliy
of tto farm of assbctefjan wife
.to European confftieBt-7 with.

United Kingdom ftiwrttutions, their

own freedoms art what they
vanned most-' .

Target date remains: majority of 247 votes for Bill
Mr Cohn Phipps (DwHey, West, addition to fee powers against fee

Lab). ooaMrtnd&ng to debate on fee wffl of to nations parbamems.

Bffl. said he beftered raenfeertfep Any increase meant adjnstnwnt of

ot Europe was vital to this to aHocasion of fmeteons in fee

conntiry. He saw efeotkms to a. treaty, invoftyg ”*gdnttvtt to to

tween salaries
and those pai

voted for to fee House.

European Parttament as one of to
ways of securing « united Europe.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East

Hertfordshire, C) said that there

-was a dear obligation; far member
states to law to accept the princi-

ple of direct elections art to work
constructively towards to imple-
mentation of that principle. There
was a farther obligation, not
expressed faz law but deriving from

Any increase meant adjostanent of Parliament would be extremely un-

fee attooadon off functions to the fortunate.

treaty. Involving amendment to the Mr John Menddson (Pwristone.

treaty requiring ratification by oil Lab) said be would join wife any-
member states. body in voting against fee recom-

M at Westminster If fee Governmertt Uved longer, voted for to fee House. The
to fee European to Prime Minister would Utterly Government did not believe to a

l be extremely un- regret to day when he introduced federalist Europe. They would not
a dangerous precedent. Ss ded- - aBow an exteinon of powers to a

torn (Penfrtone, rion to abandon collective respon- federalist direction far to Euro-

Ad join wife any- ability to his Cabinet would peon Community,
gainst to reeom- weaken his authority, but it would We befteve (he said) in playing a

1976-77 was ££514,000. wtoi
amabnwed to 70 pro emt of#
expenditure far to year. I

Lord Nugent Of Guildford sa
The British Film Institute, wal
etrfoys a high reputation, b
stipped somewhat to putting on
programme in to National FOi
Theatre of fnins on. homosemaal
and lesbianism for a month, sort

off then quite explicit.

.

litis fa objectionable to tit

majority of our people oo tin

pounds. First, tot to public loci
to ministers to uphold to deed
cfes of life art- the promotion i
these todecent activities is quit
to reverse.
- Secondly, as aH of us are force
to finance this activity we fir^t i

doub^ objectionable. 1
. ; . Would fee minister ask fee Bjf
tish Film Institute to return to!
.normal Mgh standards and abfta
activities of this kind ? I

Lord Donaldson of JQngsbrtflge-1
«n aware of fete programme. To I

British FDm Institute is pajilo
kriy well qualified to -take its ox
view of whether this programs:
fails within to objectives as lai

down ln its memorandum of assi

datirt. We would be droying ti

facts lr we did not also accept tfa
lids subject has attracted to attete
ticra of many distinguisbed. flhij

mi 0ad to programs

member staees. body in voting against fee reeom- weaken his authority, nut ft would

Mr John Prescott {Kingston upon jnertaxioa to introduce a system of afro 1^®kezi„ Brita*?’8

Hull, East, Lsfe) said there was a proportional' representation. The among her agues, art particularly

distinctive difference between an system of proportional represen- azmmg her partners faz to EEC.^
assembly and a parliament. He hod ration ddiberately evaded clear by no screech of the Imagination

good fahh, to do to best fee not just fee anti-:

distinctive difference between an system of proport
assembly and a parliament. He hod raticm deliberately
always been explicitly against, responaBwIity far ^

both before to referendum and done by any govern
since he had been a membro of the ^h, Gritflt
European awemWy, fee develop- Edimmdlc) said
meat of a federal

.
Europe. It was ^^ k

aBow an ertenaon ot powers in a
federalist direction far to Euro-
pean Community.

We befteve (be said) in playing a
fnfi part as members of to Euro-
pean Oonumndtor. In feat sense we
accepted to obligation to use our
best endeavoans to introduce a sys-

responsibflfty for what had been could Cabinet ministers voting tem offtoBct eteettoos which

country corid to achieve a satisfac-

tory method by 1978- *> having
done Its best to meet that date fee
couzttsy coritd not do so, flat was
that.

The ConmMBtty, unlike Britain,

operated under a written constftxt-

tton. It was an lmtitolonaliized
Community. Each Institution had
powers defined by treaty and could
nett exceed those powers or
encroach on the powers of other
Institutions. The powers of the
Parliament were clearly defined in
Artftfae 137 of to treaty, wfafleh

said it should exercise advisory
art supervisory powers. The Inter-

safe trim were against fee concept
of a federal Europe.

His experience of two years at
fee European Assembly confirmed
to him tot it dearly was an assem-
bly Jn fee full sense of fee ward
and not a parliament.
Mz Malcolm B ifkfnd (Edinburgh
Pentlands, C) said the pace at
which the people erf Europe moved
towards political TOrion would
depend upon the people and not
to politicians. Anyone hastening
that movement faster than public
opimem would federate -would

done by any government.

Mr EUln Griffiths (Buy St
Edmonds, C) said fee criticisms

that could rightly be levelled at the
Comnmnity and the Commission
were no reason for runniag away
or quitting. Uhey were reasons far
seeking a new initirtve art Im-
petus, and that new impetus would
come wife direct elections.

a&inst their Bin be interpreted as

fee Prime Minister using fate best
endeavours.

If MPs wanted fa see direct elec-

tions, they most vote for a. Bill

whose principle it was to provide
them.

would apply across the Community
as a whole. We wCl booonr feat
obligation.
We shall use our best endeavours

to meet to target dare of May-
Juoe, 1978. But we cannot commit
this House to constitutional

He did not want to see direct reform. We can only attempt fa
elections as a means qf farthering get fete legfakutioa through,
a federal Europe. There was no. It owy be feat fee Bouse in fee

to wifetorecraecaom. reason why they should proceed to tot rfow years has reached a stage
Though he vastly prm&.rai me a federal Europe If fee countries where tt cannot get constitntsonal

17 of to treaty, which opinion would tolerate would
lould exercise advisory destroy the European ideal. He
risory powers. The litter- bad no objection to a movement
of feose powers was a towards safe ration, and a directly

fee Court of Justice. ejected assembly was a necessary

ned that - the European first step in feat direction,

t, just because It become Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford and
ected, could not expand Stone, €) said feat Independent of

first-pesbfee-post system Be would concerned did not vrish to do so,
rattier hove any eyrtem man no and he saw no evidence that the
2?’ ^35^4 *9 d*£ec* e3**:' leaders of any of those countries
rions in .1978 bet because of fee passionately wished to do so.
delays the choice feat many off

* ^them mflaht face might weft be a P* torid.Owen, Setotory off St»e

system they disliked but elections

to
PreftaTCd

Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and ^
Colne, iJb) said Ibat it PR owe gsSS^wlSd^
in far Europe there was no doubt
grt.betorel^Kw^ld tensed
far Westminster. mnMii

matter for fee Court of Justice.
It- fallowed that - the European

Parliament, just because It became
direefiy elected, could not expand
its powers at fee expense of fee
Commons or other national parka-
meats, or of fee other institutions

of to Community. R could not
have a law-malting function.
Direct elections vrotfld not add

fa its powers. There cottid be no

Mr William Whitdaw, Deputy
who was ejected, there had to be a Leader off to Opposition (Penrith
dear distinction between what fee and fee Border. C), said to his-
Europeaai MP art the local MP tory leading up to fee introduction
represented. This could only be
done by a federal constitution.

Mr John Roper (Faroworth, Lab)
said a substantial discrepancy be-

of the BUI portrayed

democratic control. Mr Powell’s
analysis would be correct tf the
ccHitroJs in fee House •were’ also
being dismantled. Those controls
were being retained and strength-
ened. (Inten-options.) . .

Some Labour MPs were deeply
concerned about to threat of

squalid saga of the Government’8 federaftsm. There would be no In-
lack of decision, prevarication, in-
ternal indecision, and delay. -

crease in to powers off to Euro-
pean Assembly unless toy wens

reform through without some form
of timetable motion. I believe that
Will .be an undesirable event.
(Cheers.)
Equally we cannot have a situa-

tion where yon can never get a
constitutional Bffl. tfurough because
of SBbnstering art an inability to
imch constitutional reform.
The House most strike a fair

balance between gbring enough
time to consider seriously these
Important issues .of poh'cy, but also
allow the possibility of constitu-
tional refarm to be enacted hi a
reasonable period of time. He
hoped fee House would consider
to Bill in that spirit.

The Bill was read a second time
by 39+ rotes to 147—Government
majority, 247.

House adjourned, 31.G pm.

Regional, social and industrial priorities the main thrust ofEEC budget
European Parliament Jenkins, President of the Commfa-

Luxembourg sio°, in Februay .

The EEC Commission, in drawing ^ wery member state there was

up the preliminary draft budget pressure, arising from concern

for 1978, hadbeen guided by to abont containing inflation, to rein

conviction that to unnecessary spending programmes,

imposition of extra burdens on The Commission accepted feat the
European taxpayers should be Community also mus t accept the

eschewed, Sfr Christopher Tngend- discipline which this pressure im-

hat. Commissioner responsible for posed-

the budget, raid when he opened ^
Nevertheless, public artjon at

the budget debate. both national aid Community level

He said they should consistently could tackle their econortc jwob-

restrict spending initiatives to and above ad titegrpwing

tasks which could be better or economic divergences between its

films. -H

It is a serious study of toinj
Ject and is accompanied liy few
seminars. The films include nx
accepted classics as Madchen (

: Uniform, Rope. Reflections' In'
Golden Eye and Sunday, Blood
Sunday.
These are not pornographic Sin

for prurient minds but entemi
meats or serious social eonnoe
taries that incorporate the bom
sexual element. .. .

I do not (be said) fed India
to intervene as a censor. -

Lord Hailstorm of St Maryteboue
Iff anyone like fee. British ,-Ffl

Institute wants to be subsidized 1

the public, it fa doing itself i

injury by offending public taste

to extent tot has been describe
If it wants to exercise freedom
must not abuse It. (Cheers.)

Lord Donaldson of Ktagsbridge-
-bave no intention of acting as

censor here and I do not zhink t
House would want me to do so.

The New Towns Bill and the Lot
Authorities (Restoration of War
Powers) BIB were read a «co>
time. The Minibus Bill, the Sera
Offences (Scotland) Bill and t

Unfair Contracts Bill were read t

third time and passed.
House adjourned,- 6.28 P®.

Correction
Lord Auckland (CL not Lo

Aylestone. as reported, infant
yesterday's debate In fee Hew
of Lords on the hospital sem
and medical centres.

Single figure
obligatory expenditure which was better balance in fee budget be- those activities of the fart which PobticaBy, such a technical point major spending choices and of infloifinn
calczOated according to fee treaty tween agriculture and other impor- airerty existed and had demon- should not be an aHH tor a reiuc- technical and instilmtibnal Innova- AlLLiallUIi
at 13.6 per cent. This followed -fee tant areas of Community policy, scrated feeir usefulness, with, in tame to allow fee ConmnmHy to
pattern set in earlier years which art to oertafln agricultural spend- addition, piovfclou off EualOOtn for help tackle the underlying cartespattern set in earlier years which art to certain agricultural spend-
had equally not kept within fee bag. But ft was unrealistic to
maximum rate, because of fee need expact that to poScy adjustments
to develop scope for new actions and fee changes .in regulations

more cheaply done by fee
Community than individual
member states. By observing this

principle, fee Commission hoped
to ensure feat to expansion off

Community activity did not entail

fee creation of an additional and
expensive layer of public spending,
but secured instead a useful

transfer of activity away from fee
level off over-burdened national

governments.

richer and poorer members. la a,

generally restrictive approach to
drawing up its budget: proposals,
to Commissiou had given clear

priority to these problems.
The total of fee preliminary

draft budget for 1978, was 12,512m
European - units of account
(£8,232m) compared wife fee 1977
budget—including to. supplemen-
tary budget az

now before

lust accept to from a small base. needed to achieve to obj
iis pressure im- The main explanation for tills to CAP at lesser cost %

level of increase was feat the in- feoild by action wftftin 1

Nevertheless, public action at crease in Feoga expenditure had budgetary process,
both national art Community level also been Ugh wife consequent The mein ferust of ne
could tackle feeir economic prob- repercussions for fee budget as a budget should be a balano
lems, and above all to growing whole, since to Commission wag upon fee Community’

ces between its not prepared to offset this increase economic weaknesses. TI
members. In a by abandoning completely Its emphasis was thenrftee uj
re approach to ambition to expand Community increases in to regkxrt ft
dget proposals, policy in a number of oon-agricul- menus to the social fund,
®d given clear tnral areas. Such > course would Jrnre on industrial poLky
oblems. have brought to evolution, of fee to assist structural change:
be preliminary community to a standstill. spending policies .tome®

78, was 12,512m Agricultural market expendtome secure for Europe great
of account inevitably continued fa dominate penitence in energy,

d wife fee 1977 fee budget, Feoga guarantee Such an Important insln
fee sopplemen- spending was some 62 per cent of fee regional fart should

needed to achieve to objective of
to CAP at lesser cost would be
found by action wftifex to main
budgetary process.
The main thrust of next year's

budget should be a balanced attack
open fee Cammuoity’s main
economic weaknesses. Tbe main
emphasis was theraface upon large
increases in fee restart fart, pay-
ments fa the social fund, expend-

certain new actions which the
Commlssfoo bad proposed in order
to extend tbe scope off fee fund.
The Commission was determined

to increase to impact of the social
fund to 1978—particularly with
respect to to young unemployed

of our problems.
'

lie was essential to maintain and

tfons worid place a particular load
an fee procedure so it would
require effort, imagraafian, flexibi-
lity and sustained good will on all

facnease their aid effort—notably sides to complete this task success-
food aid, and for aid to. fee non-
ACP countries.
The Community budget was hot

<miy about spending but was also
Mid women-—by facreasisig the rate about

.. institutional development.

Bv conventional standards fee lO^az European units of account Eua6,895moy wuituuwJBi »«„! ~„ UrMMA ft# H T Tnr^
Conunmd
last year

unity budget was small and
ear it represented only 2.15

(£5,742m) an increase . of .22 per
cent. In terms of credits for pay-

?Sor to^rt tTfe^udS &JrtgfSBHSS&
of fee member states and 0.69 per Enall,85&n(£7,900m)cotnpared

run*- n? fee Commuditv*® eno. wife. Eua9,579m <£6B34Qm) ln feecent of to Community’s gnp.
Despite its limitations,

letter fee total budget, and showed to exempted from
largest absolute increase from process, but fir

£ua6,895m (£4,goto) to speeding short

Eus7,795m (£5JKKhn).
,

decided afresh
This reflected to Commissimi’s budget. For 19

estimate off to impact in a fall to do everytUt
year of the agricultural prices fee worsening
package agreed, in ApriL As in fee lances in to

to assist esvanrai cnanges, ana an
spending policies .Intended to
secure for Europe greater inde-
pendence in energy.
Such an Important Instrument as

to regional fart should .not be
exempted from fee normal budget
process, but from 1978 fee fiszd’s
spending should be reviewed and

of payment. It sought payment cre-

dits of Eua536m (£384m), art pro-
posed for to time being feat new
commitments should grow only in
line wife fee level off inflation. The
Commission might also make fa-
ther proposals for new instructions
through to fond.
Apart from these direct assaults

on feeir main economic problems,
they must afeo treat their underly-
ing causes. Tbte required an irtns-
trial strategy which wouM improve
feeir competitiveness art strength-
en feeir long-term potential.

23m Commission proposed an

The year 1978 was expected to wit-
ness a number off major institu-

tional innovations In to structure
of fee budget Itself and In fee
rules which surrounded ft

fully. They could count on . fee
Commission to play its .part.

Mr Michael Shaw (Scarborough.
C), rapporteur of to Budget
Committee, said' this budget would
represent a turning point, in fee
history of fee Community’s fiscal

policy. For fee first time.
Community expenditure would be

The preliminary draft Included fnUy financed by feeir own
VAT as an own resource In 1978 . . . ' ^
but this had not yet been fiztalte

Once again a 'high percentage of

agreed. The sixth directive on VAT “* budgetwas devoted to agricul-

sy?.. **. *" s?

decided afresh each year is fee immediate increase in spending fa
budget. For 1978, fee urgent need
to do everything possible to offset
fee worsening of regional kuba-

budget was fee indispensable brtget

financial precondWoo and expres- Obug

skra of many of fee Community’s Enas.

a

,

major policies. For thla reason, to ments

1977 budget art supplementary past, farther expenditure might be

new Commission saw fee prepara-

tion of fee preliminary draft

budget for 1978 as an attempt to

set out in financial terms its priori-

ties for the impact of Community
policies fa Implement fee action

programme presented by Mr Roy

Obligatory expenditure totalled

Eua9,S27m (£6,550m) of commit-
ments which represented an in-

crease of 17.9 per cent over 1977.

Non-obhgaBory expenditure

amounted to Eua2,€85m (£l,790ni)

of commitments, an increase of a
little less than 40 per cent.
Tbe Commission proposals went

above fee maximum rate for non-

inconred bottz as a result off tanfore-
dlture totalled juesfele market developments and
n) of commit- also at a consequence of next
seated an in- year's prices package.

There had aftready ban some
criticism off the prefinrinary draft

budget because tt did not produce
a bait to to growfe off agricultural

lances, m to present recession
required a sb^tificaDt focrerae ia
bom expenditure' end commit-
ments, fa parallel wife as improve-
ment in the range off actions to
fund might undertake. Iis propo-

two key sectors—fee consputer and
aerospace todusteies—-wife In-
creased spending on a range of
.existing art new- activities fa
energy.
I expect (be said) tot we wfll be

faced wife the usual situation In
whfiefa fee Couocfl refuses fa accept
much off what we bam proposed iu

remained some tedzziical. obstacles S?4 »ore unfavouraWe comment,
to agreement ou to VAT financial HS™ J2*31
regulation, they were -currently f?ft*r?s,

of “® CAP P"J too effect
seeking a solution which, wtfemit ifT
departing from to essential prtad- ** a ^edy
pies contained fa fee safe direc- ** ™ Community,

five, would aEkw nmJted - transit- Lord . Bruce of Bonington (UK. ;

loual arrangements to take account
.
Lab) said he wanted fee Council fa

1

rtf CAMd mnnrhiia tariff"A tfia* it f4iaw ** «of some member states’ difficulties

art feqy should he successful.
advance feat if they proceeded un-
rtly to mutilate fee preliminary

by next year
It was still fee Gorermnent’s vi£

feat given to right sort of polfci

they were pursuing Britain cud
have single figure tetfiatioa faJ*
znWdle of next year, Mr.Jofl S*
nett. Chief Secretary to fee Trea
ury, .raid, during questtaz tiia

Mr David Mitchell (BastogMok
C) had .asked what the Treawu
regarded as the five most impc
tot causes of inflation over u
last two years art what was n
estimated percentage of inflatJc

which each had caused.
Mr Barnett fHeywood and Roytw
Lab)—It is impossible to give pr
eke figures but I estimate tiu

two-fiftizs might be attributable.!
fee higher labour, costs, oa=-Hft
fa higher world prices and air
fifth to depreciation. •

Of the remaining fifth,
1 aboq

half -ts doe to increased fates art

the rest- to an assortment of mind
factors, none of which ' predc
urinates.

been some sals feat fee furt-be increased next this area, becaose it seems -too

The Hflommfaafon had frequently
stated ks detenafaatfrm fa secure a

year to Ena75Qm (£493®)
rented an increase on 1977
per cent.

\B» practice* fee Comm*
proposal represented Mtfie

ambftkms, and became to basic
dedaions haveowt yet been .taken. .

Budgetarily,. I camutt: accept tMs

The preftnxfatity .draftbudget draft budge* wit forward by to Parlliftrnpnf^^ notK'ACwas drawn np nx fee new European Commission, Partfanieat ntight
* an^qulClluilj1 lKJUv4S>

unit of acconnt A rtmber of fairly have to take a grave view as totha .‘Bouse of Conunons '

fundamental technical Issues 'had validizy of fee budget as a whole. .
Today « us Hiwui (Hww«icm f

yet to be resolved art there- was Even taking into accoont .flie Hozzse^of LArSt
16

-

*****'
-

stffl zw egrsemeot on to toterpre- large, stuns ^ent on aertcuMnral
tation off Article 131-of .the access- policy, . to. . totad ^-of tbo - u^Saas,
slon treaty. The .Obnuntsstaz was Community’s budget was stffl.snb-
doing its best to ensnre.fbat to. mztiagy less than the fart: pres- SMS&Lr%SSPriM3mUM
move to to Ena would nonetheless ' ttge advertising bill spent by ebr-
RO toad ea-Ptoanedont Japcgy X, ~pocate powers In E&^ee. fa per-
1978- *

; .(afadbig cortumere fa htiy feefr
ot produce.

<r*v

Today at U : HouMno (Uww^lcss FNnmm i Bin. romalnue mam.
House of Lords
Jotay at-ur social Security ttenefli
Uj>-iatte«. .Order. ChUa. aanflim jn
Social Secnrttjf rPlxlns and Ad/uttmen
of AMendment RegulaUans
SappieraonUiy Bonaflts rDolrnninattoi
of -KCnuinrtHunU *— ResutittoM.- Tawi
ana ccnmtiy- PiUuwiJno i-AmonaniBnt

- Obty Peer: Hilt and Dniuimw Bin.
ffiirft,rS&jiin. Anns. Air Jorce.flat.
-Naval BfeekSta* AcU ( ConflnuauetO %
Order- Debate on aonZbem Amoo.
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Our new cigarettes can only enhance it.They’re a blend of

three-quarters tobacco to one-quarter tobacco substitute.

Asa result, they deliver a touch less tar than our conventional

Silk Cut.And a touch more flavour.

They’re on sale now, side by side with our existing range.

AndyouH be able to distinguishthemby the special all-blue

Will you like them?You wont know until you try.

A But ifthe way our ideas have been received in the past is

anything to go by, we’ll be very surprised ifyou dorft.
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July IS is tie last day for pri-

vate members' Bills is this ses-

sion of Parliament and the last

chance for tie Abortion
tAmendment) Bill, sponsored
by Mr 'William Benyon (Conser-

vative, Buckingham) to become
law. If it does succeed, it

impose restrictions on abortions

against the wishes of the

people who will have to carry

it out—the doctors and nurses.

Abortion is so overlaid with

emotion that it is difficult for

anyone to make any statement
about it without being accused

by one side or the other of

being partisan. But one fact is

very dear indeed. Before the
1967 Abortion Act, most doc-

tors opposed any liberalization

of 'the law. Now about two
thirds of all family doctors, and

many gynaecologists and obste-

tricians, favour a fibers! abor-

tion law.

The change is the more re*

markable because it seems to

be permanent. Within two years
of the 1967 Act becoming law,
66 per cent of general practi-

tioners questioned in a Gallup
Poll For Doctor magazine either

favoured the 1967 Act being
left as it was or amended to

make abortion easier. Similar
polls in successive years showed
that the proportion was rising.

The coordinated campaign to

amend the Act has left its

mark, however. In 1975, a

similar poll showed that the
number of doctors favouring
liberal abortion laws had drop-
ped slightly to 64 per cent,

while those wanting changes to
make abortion more difficult

to obtain had risen from 23 per
cent in 1973 to 27 per cent in

197S. But the later figure was
still less than the proportion of

28 per cent recorded in Janu-
ary, 1970.

Since then, the prospects or

the Benyon sill having a real

chance of becoming law has
induced a remarkable number
ox doctors, to voice their con-

cern. More than 300 signed '

a

letter to tire Lancet last year

deploring the prospect of a

return to restrictive legislation.

It led to support pouring in

from hundreds more doctors,

and now 2,000 of them are
members of the newly formed
organization Doctors in Defence
of the 1967 Abortion Act. They
include more-than half the pro-

fessors of obstetrics and gynae-

cology in Britain, and all the
Scottish ones signed the
original letter.

The new organization is

chaired by Dame Josephine
Barnes, consultant gynaecolo-
gist at Charing Cross and
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson
Hospitals in London, and a
member of the Lane Committee
on the working of the 1967
Act Dame Josephine was re-

garded with some suspicion by
her medical colleagues who
favoured liberal abortion, be-

cause she was regarded as
favouring changes to the Act.
But her experience as a mem-
ber of that committee has
turned her into one of the most
ardent supporters of the exist-

ing law.
A month ago, Dame Josephine

wrote to Mr Ennals, Secretary
of State for Social Services, ask-
ing for specific information on
a number of points because, as
she put it, the discussion on
the Act seemed to doctors with
practical experience of it to be
based on unsubstantiated alle-

gations of abuse with no evi-

dence being offered.

Will the Abortion Bill

become law next

week ? Already the

issue is surrounded

by intense conflict

Hie reply
.

confirmed the

growing ' evidence that the

medical profession is over-

whelmingly apposed to any fur-

ther restriction of the existing

law. Of 244 organizations con-

sulted by his department-
.
on

the Benyon Bill,. 127 opposed it

and only 24 generally welcomed

it

None, of the medical organi-

zations favoured the. Bill as a

whole, and only two of the
nursing organisations welcomed
it. Most felt the Bill was un-

necessary, particularly because
of the action taken fry the de-

partment since the publication

of the Lane Report, which con-

cluded that many of the abuses

in the private .
sector were

already' being dealt with. Since

1969, approval for abortions has
been withdrawn from 19 pri-

vate nursing homes., and six

applications have been refused.

Since the register, of preg-

nancy advisory bureaux began
in March, 31 have been regis-

tered, seven applications have
been refused, and decisions are
pending on another three. Nurs-
ing homes are not allowed to

accept patients . from referral

agencies oh the department’s

black list* which now has 23
agendas on it

Tbe Boyd Codlege of Obstet-

ricians and GynaecoiogEsc cam-

mated: * Although od this

emotive' subject tbe whole
spedcrum of opinion exists

.within tbe caunci, it is gen-

ervcdly believed thm the action'

taken by the DESS to' remove
abuse » the 1967 Act has been
effective. The amendments sug-

gested in Mr Benyon’s B3L
would appear to serve tittle pur-

Simfiar views were expressed
by tbe Joint Consultants Com-
mittee and tile British. Medical
Association, which was also

concerned that the Bill would
increase tbe difficulties of

women in some pats of the

.country in obtaining a health

service abaction. In Newcastle
in 1975, 1LG per cent of abor-

tions were performed outside
the health service compared
with 68.7 per cent in Liverpool
and 79.4 in Birmingham. The
Health Visitors Association
thought it would be the less well

off and less articulate, women
who would suffer if the Bill be-

came fowl
Most potent of the arguments

for apposing tbe.Bifl was that

it del aothitflg at aU for the

most vulnerable ' groro^tire
patients. Mr Rnnaht himself

said one of bis reasons for

opposing tiie B5B wees that
,

it

would do nothing ®> improve
health, service provision which.,

he saw as one of dm major

tasks facing ife department.
'

He added-: * Indeed, the Bill

will 'divert scarce resources by
introducing new arrangements,

for control when is my. mew
what is needed is a ‘period- of

calm to assess tiie effect of she
changes that have already been
made. Hus view is shrred by

the majority of those who were
consulted about the Bill, includ-

ing all she medical bodies con-

sulted.” v
It is- also clear, of course, that

if the Benyon Bill does become
law . it will not prevent those
women who were able to pur-
chase an abortion in the' private

'sector before the 1967 Act con-

tinuing to do so. But restric-

tions on abortion are likely to

make it more difficult to obtain
for poorer women, and delays
make the operation more
dangerous.
In spite of all tbe rhetoric

expended on the topic, Britain
does not have a high abortion
rate, compared with, -most
European countries. The num-
ber is levelling out to about
100,000 a year, slightly less than
hair performed on the national
health service and the majority
of the rest performed in the
charitable clinics, which are a
target of the Bill. A West Mid-
lands area health authority con-

sulted on the Bill said the.

provisions affecting the charities
“ would effectively wreck

.
the,

two key voluntary organizations
which stand between the unfor-

tunate woman , obliged to pay
for abortion and those -eager TO

profit from her misfortune”
However, as Dr Malcolm

Potts, director of the Inter-

national Fertility Research Pro-

gramme aad consultant to tfaa‘toor ihgay: existing.laws remain- agencies he refuse^jpT giy/

Parent- [ iag on'fthe statute hook' when, .momataCaUy.

-

: 'inaistmg.VuInternational. Planned
hood Federation,
(opreslMd it at * private -iyofc

porinm recently, ; there, fs od
new piece of information that

will close the gap between the

people at the .extremes of the
abortion, argument. The- two
views on abortion are held by
groups that both include sin-

cere and tiankrog people as

weB as "their share of

and emotional drinkers-

.

He said : “At one
is the Roman Catholic who does
not know- Ms theology very well
and considers -the embryo has

a- total right over the mother
and at the other-is the feminist
who does.not know her'biology
very wefl end who -believes that

tiie mother has a total right-

over her embryo.'

The only thing the two sides

vnH agree ou as that they wffl

always disagree. Dr Potts be-

lieves. The two systems of
drought they express must be
respected and contained within
every modern sodety-
“ihe -

floly onreome. in

pluralistic society, o£ the irre-

concilable dash of philosophies

that abortion generates, is an

evolution of tolerance for those

who seek legal abortion and the

realization that restrictive

Iggislaion cannot be imposed,
while maintaining respect' for

the beliefs of those who hold

contrary opinions.

PatHealy
Social Serrices -Carrespoodetit

Bernard Levin

Steel yourselves for another round of Government
hand-outs you cannot afford

Sir Charles VrUiers, i-haiimM
of the British Steel Corpora-
tion, seeking the other day to
explain the fact that the organ-
ization is at present losing some
three million pounds a week,
pot it like this :

Tbe trouble is due to weak de-
mand for our products, weak

.
prices for our products, too
high break-even point of our
products, too low a produc-
tivity per man, too little care
at our plants and too' small a
comnutmeot to success.

Thar, if I may say so, is a
pretty comprehensive roster of
trouble, and when Sir Charles
concluded bus analysis of the
situation with the words “Ibis
just won’t do ”, he could hardly
be said to be exaggerating. On
the other hand, he can. be said
to be wrong, for he is ; it vriU
do, and if you ihmk that it
won’t kindly tell me whether
you really believe that the Brit-
ish Steel Corporation will be
allowed to collapse and go hzto
liquidation ? And if it will not,
what meaning can be attached
to the words “This just won’t
do ", let atone to such a report
as this, which I take to be an
official leak :

- > - the state steel undertaking
has been told by Whitehall that

there is no possibility of its

£950m cash limit being in-

creased.

Come now, Whitehall: no pos-
sibility ? None at all ? Not even
tbe merest trace of a possibil-
ity ? Not the slightest timt of a

possibility ? Not so much as a
smidgeon of a possibility ? That
is, the British Steel Corporation,
if it cannot soap its losses, is

going to be allowed to collapse
and go out of busmess ? Yes ?

No. The £950an cash limit of
the British Steel Corporation
will be increased, even man
seventy times seven, if riiar is

what is needed to 'keep it

going, and the implication that
the outfit would be allowed
m die the death of a. la™
duck is nothing buz a canard.
I shall return to the point

in a moment; but first, let us
look at a report, jvhkh
appeared on

.

the same day as
the account of the BSC’s
trouble, about British Leyland.
Mir Yarleys suggestion, not
long ago, that public ftMT”
for the production of the new
Mini would only be provided
if ihe company's problems of
low productivity and bad in-

dustrial relations worn solved
was not, of course, intended
to be believed except in the
sense in which Mr Healey’s
warning that tire tax-cats
would not be forthcoming if

a satisfactory Stagk.IU agree-
ment was not readied was
meant to be believed: That 4s.
the one meant that the tax-cuts
would be made whatever hap-
pened, mid if n» Stage HI could
be agreed Mr Healey would
just pretend that it had been,
and the other meant that the
new Mina would likewise have
as much money wasted -on it

as might be required* end -Mr

Nearly50% of all men who die before they reach. 65 am
'

killed by diseases ofthe heart and circulation.

And the victims are getting steadilyyounger bringing

tragedy to younger wives, younger families.

The British Heart Foundation has helped to save

countless lives in the onlyway possible, by financing;

research into the causes, treatment and prevention ofthis

inier disease.

, . .And weve had a lot ofsuccess through the development
ofaidsHkfithepacemakeran'dthehe.art/lnng bypass

' machine which hasrevolutionised open heart surgery.

You can help this vital work continue with a donation,

a membership subscription,an ‘In.Memcoiam’gift,a legacy

oradeed ofcovenantwhichincreasesyourgiftbyover50^

L

Diseases of the heart and emulation still cause .

more deaths than all otherillnessesand accidents

put together.

The British Heart Foundation is a charity that begins

at home. It could be your home.

British HeartFoundation

survivalthrooghheartresearch

57h Gloucester Place,LondonW3H4DH,

Vanley would likewise effect

to believe in return that
trouble at . British Leyfanid is

now a drag, of the past.

I shall return to this theme,
too, but before drawing the con-
clusions let me refer to a third
side of this debased coin. (You
say that you cku’t have a coin
mm three sides ? You don’t
know; this Government.) The
miners* pay-claim is

.
bring

widely depicted as the fuse
which will detonate the charge
beneath Stage never mind
Stage -ICC. and so no doubt it

is. But there 19 also much talk
pi subh a pay-rise-making many-
more pits uneconomic and lead-
ing. to their closure, thus put-
ting many, miners ant of work

:

The ipincrs are 'therefore said
to be Bhm-rigfrted, and to be

.

cutting off their noses to spite
their races (it occurs to me that
the plight of ..a, short-sighted
man with nd nose is dire in-

deed, for where wouULhe put

'

the spectacles
.
he requires for

his myopia?). Ihe -miners,
however, can see a barn door
by daylight just as dearly as a
steelworker can, and for that'
matter a British. Leyland car-
maker, and there have been no
reports from the' Rhondda of
further strain -on NHS . re-
sources caused -by a sudden
rush of applications for false
noses. The British Steel - Cor-
poration will get aB the money
it needs to produce steel no-

'

body wants at the price it is

sold at ; British - Leyland will
likewise receive' the funds re-

quired to produce cars nobody
'

will bay at . the price de-
manded; and the Coal Board
will get all the subsidies re-

quired to
. pay the miners to

produce energy that could be
more cheaply provided' in other
forms*

.

These tilings will-., happen
even though the Government
knows very well not only that
they are -ntinously expensive

but, which' is worse, that they
badly distort the economy in

ways which make it enormously
more difficult for any economic
strategy to succeed, and for

good measure: do not, in the
long run, offer even the hard-
bought advantages they are sup-
posed t» bring, for eventually
the artificially sustained em-
ployment of those for whose
products there is no genuine
demand must come to an end.
But if the Government knows
-all that, why then does- it be-
have as it does ? ' In the answer
to that question 'lies the j>oint

which I have been promising
for so many paragraphs to

come to..

We live hi a time, and under
governments; in which bad
economic decisions are taken
far worse political reasons. I

say “governments" because it

is not wily the present oe« chat
-is at faufo though certainly the
present one does not attempt to
matncfti any restraint whatever
in the matter : The Tories last

came into' office brandishing a
battery of knives with which
they promised to cut the throats'

of all the lame ducks they could
find, and even some of the
sacred, cows, but it was not long
-before they were going about
helping ' the former over stiles

and bowing down before the
latter. But there is something
worse in .

this government’s
attitude.

When Tbe Tories come back,
let us suppose that they sum-
mon up the strength and nerve
to practise what they preach.
Let us envisage an economic
policy which makes the nation-
alized industries behave within
the constraints that private in-
dustry must observe. An un-
likely state of affairs, to be sure,
but let us suppose it What do
you think Labour, in Opposi-
tion, will do then, as they watch
The cbeseuuas that They were
afraid to poll from the fire

being snatched
.
out by .the'

Tories ?

Well, what did Lady Castle

do when Mr Heath attempted
to enact industrial legislation

almost indistinguishable from
what she had herself fought for

in. the Labour Cabinet ? She
attacked it, day after day, with
a combination of hypocrisy and
irresponsibility in quantities

rarely equally] and even more
rarely exceeded. The Labour
front bench knew that, if their
nerve had not failed them, they
would have done what the
Tories were doing but - they
denounced the Tories as brutal

suppressors of the rights of the
workers for doing it, and not
one was honest enough to tell

the truth on the subject

And that is what they will do
next time, if a government
under Mrs Tharcher_ should
have the courage to . insist on
doing what the Labour Party, if

it were not too cowardly, would
be doing now. And when I say
“they” will do that, I do not
just mean Foot and Benn and
Hattersley and Booth and Shore
and SiDrin znd SiBtin ; I merit
Labour leaders whom it is stiB

possible to respect even while
disagreeing with them. Will
Callaghan and

.
Healey them-

selves not lead the pack?
(Probably not ; they will prefer
to encourage the others, while
pretendizK not bo.) Callaghan
and Healey?-.. Never mind
them ; will Shirley

.

(Nurse
CayeB),.Williams find voice to

denounce the uxopitigu ? WeZZ,
will she ?
Them as lives tbe longest; as

Nanny used to say, will see the
most. But' what I expect fin see,

in the circumstances X have out-

lined, is a Labour front bench
mindful of their obligations to.
their union masters, and in
addition scenting votes, denoun-
cing such: a Tory - economic
strategy as a cruel waste, of.

vital resources, an assault on

the" living standards of the

workers, and a further proof 'of

the wickedness of capitalism.

Meanwhile, we shall have the

tax-cuts^ without a satisfactory

Stage HL money fur the Ley-
land Mini without a reform of

conditions there; higher wages
for. the miners without in-

creased productivity, and sub-

sidies for the British .Steel

Corporation without it become
ing internationally competitive.

In a single clumsy sentence,
I have done Dr Conor Cruise
(yBrien art injustice, which .1
rum wish to media good. 'When,
a fortnight ago, I expressed my
regret that one who had been,

so dfbtdrdble, so brave and so.

right about Ireland should
have lost his Parliamentary
seat there, I -paused to make
dear that my tribute came
from one who had not oZuNtps

been an unqualified admirer
of- his, and referred critically

to - ms position as - Vice-
Chancellor of the University

of Ghent in the 1960s, during
the NJcrumah tyranny. My
criticism was directed at his
acceptance ' of the' position,

which I thought a grave, error,
even though Nkrumtdfs dicta-
torial brutdRto was not nearly
so . bad at the time O’Brien
went there as it became later.

But as I wrote it, it appeared,
that I was criticizing him for
his conduct is the prist. So.

far from his tenure itself being
open to criticism, . there is

no ' doubt that it was
most- praiseworthy; he
resisted the attempts by
Nknanah to turn the urauersitp
into a political instrument and
to restrict its academic duty to
the truth, and consistently
defended those at the univer-
sity who had incurred the
dictator’s displeasure. I am
sorry to have suggested, even'
though inadvertently, other-
wise. /

© Tunes Newspaptiv Ltd, .1977

Sir Geoffrey- Howe suggested abjy with what. Governor Ji>
1

recently . jri .a speech -to-.^the .. Brown; did when he took c
Society of'Cffeervriive Lawyers in. -California two and. a .r

that arecie was too much law in years ago.; When Ms.appn
fjnie . country : too much new' was required for the_ rdfte

"

.legjjsiatiea year by year- and ."•off particular activities

what - Mr Prior achieved'
Secretary of State for Agxi
rare under Mr Heath. -E -

branch of the^ department- -

.required to prepare :a ; h:'
within

.

about three mouths <'

they fcatie- become, -positively ,i&st determining
r

harmful or have -at, least- failed 'function itself.- was one,' ,i .

to servfe any useful purpose. ' should b te undertaken by gov* :

If th£sJAinterpreted narrowly ;inent, whether if so': tEs vris ^ <

there is aa obviou& couflsct not .
bfest way of- performing fe-. v

m analysis- bur in. the appro- /.whether the resources ehiplo,
m

'..
:

prisfe^resnedy. It is ‘bo use were-necessary.’ .
‘ ’ •'

hoping, that a change Of heart . That- approach is posable
among ministers and civil ser- an American . state

:

because - L

.vant^ vrill slow down the flow the authority concentrated
of new ' legislation. The only

,
the person, or the governor; 1

.

-

way of achieving that for more :even there the inevitable -de '.

than; a brief period is by ia- -brought criticism and frus

-creating the parKamentriy oh* , tion. Is it possible to emf
‘

saads to kggstoatm, which- that kind .ôf rigorously sdec - -
might have other .- advantages- -technique in ibe- ygry dlffei

anyw^, --of British.. goti.-'
But. if much existing legisla- meat? -

"

tioja is to tm repealed that will - Senior ConsOrvarives. poiti .-

''

reqinre not
r
only .a.good'.many "

new. laws to" be paued quickly
but also tiie continuous passage
of measures repealing the obso-
lescent."'' .•

...

But the conflict disappears
and the diagnosis becomes -far his taking' over setting otit

more valuable if one interpreta functions, the' staff it emplo -
’’

Sir Geoffrey in a broader sense and the regulations for wb --

to refer not just to laws but- it was responabht ; Every fo'

to gavenuneut intervention, of ttas then examined by Mr Pi
f

-

all kiads, : vtiirther requiring7
; with a' senior offemd ^ ;

-

7

statutory sanction or hoc. -what: was essestial and w:*
The rednetion of government could reasonablyjbe droppeo

intervention'has become a. stople As a result the old rim
theme of Conservative rhetoric agricultural executive cqdn.
and would be a principal objec- tees were the num ‘

r
five of a - future Conservative - of people performing:- yari '.

,

government. Obviously Conser- other functions was radu --

vative min isters would hope to and altogether there werip ®r
l '-

keep new forme of intervention ' savings of some L20ft to-l>r- r
'

.

to a 1nammum. ..' In due course-. There are .-two -partin''1*

they ori^it eliminate or -reduce lessons to be drown ’’foml' ,t

those government." activities
7

expeririice- The first a .tba'r -

-where a major change of- policy -- is- only rat deparrmeataj*-! «

^

would he required.
.:

;Sir Geof- that the necessarily
,

'S(dect

.

fray. -cited, rent- control as .an-
1

ecozeomies can. be made."

3

example Of intervention . that second is .that, ; vrbile oitiy
.

was introduced with the best departments can da it, few
of motives but has had quite' them will hr left to theft, o

r ,

unintended and very ffawiagiwg devices. AH ministries w' '-..

effects. : required by Mr Heath; to
But k wouM be in accordance about this process yet few -

both, with Mrs Thatcher’s .so with any -tfiscernabia/vige^

cautious style and. wkh the •
. One hears it ridd tfaar it -if

political atmosphere in which .be quite different next tic

a Conservative government is cause Mrs Thatcher will

Kkdy to take over for k to her ministers riot by the

move sdowiy m Such, contentions turns they perform but fry i

areas. ^i.' . . they- eliminate. That;
" J

fow3I wHntcorprove-tiwt.it fine but is mud wo
can. rule without too much. There are too many entreat

Strife before it starts taking interests down the line forj

risks of : jhat natxfr-e. Nor will • wishes even of a Prime Mine
it fie likely . to repeat tbe mis- to be implemented as read

take of 1970 when in an excess as that • - .

nefoirhm* zeal the iiicorafog.t V.Wo • doubt; -the . rfRoni.

Heath. Government swept away enforcement of -cash umits. r*

ihe Prices and Income Board; ^partmerital budgets .

the Industrial Reopgamzatiou h help,- but it would
Corporation anil tiie- -Consumer

" necessary to bring pressure^ -

ComidL The danger of such .bear on ., "departments: :ter

precqntace executions before -examine their activities mgr7

ministers have tad time to find aty and a number ot ideas fir

in office whether particular ncnievin|j this are being pass&.„

bodies can nerfly serve. a.prir-
;

rt’onnd m Conservative circlr'

pose now seems m" be- wideJy .
' One -of the most interispn'

k not -umflimooldr abpredated ''ts.fota senior muuster, senn

in. doe Shadow Cabinet. .

' ' *'1 ' ty fo* Cabinet Office; to

•Tbe •. -Neilkmal ^taeatiriise
' a* performance-chaser

Board can. therefore be expec- .:"tooubte«hooter..This prop

ted to remain- as a arete hold-' from^the id^
ing Compaq, ’if with;a some- .

mmiaer °f state, as a

what dknHviied ' rtAe arid- - -staff in the Prune ™ .

reduced influence. Tbe Price

*

at

Coomussion will -probably stay -

.with (Afferent terms of refer-. POTvmM figure m foe

ence that put the emphasis; •;?
n
§p

t
-

upon scrutinizing trading ™*uen^ ^ own. -

practices -in monopoly skua- m..\ senior" ngnister.^wkh^j^..^
dons. Mr Prior, trie Shadow- of

Secretary of . State for 3 deputy prune
iEtnpIoymem, is on record as
saying that tbe Advisory, Con-
dilation and Arbitration Service
wifi not be ebofished.

in

with -the :

.

power and -theT i

tp ensure that gmimd Caii^ .

intentions were trarislated=m-.
action. With tiie Cabhiri t>ES

The best way to start a pro- at
- bis frack ha wouU^pt* r

cess of
_
pnuEng government ^°^&r ess 111 WhitehalL^.'.

intervention is with those
activities winch it is evident . _ - ..

to any reasonable person of any .

a

party no longer serve anv use-
ful purpose—in Sir Geoffrey’s
terms, regulations of which tiie

intended beneficiaries are un-
aware, - those- * which, are
unintelligible and those that,
offer ineffective remetfies-
Sweeping solutions are not

the answer. It is ho use, for
example,' cutting all depart-

juwerxess m yv

There are obrious- objeefiflp;' '

Prime Ministers, are r-

rive a colleague this degree*-' -

responsibility, and
Thatcher is not Ekelv
aiiy exception,. .

-and' -.. deg^.
mental ministers - ioight

resent somebody'mher.l'
Prime Minister bearing
upon them.
But some new

;
proc

arrangement is neceKary.
government - intervention

mental budgets by a fixed per- really to be reduced in a n
centage Experience shows that crirainatinH way. If the-- .Cb

-- ’ • — 1 *--- -aboutti

mies then functions have to be
cut The- best example is prbb-

right plaice.

Geoffrey Sirat > ]\ r

THE TIMES DIARY/PHS
Bringing the

private sector
-

into line ? .

Thinking of stash funds (and
who isn’t) I was delighted to
catch sight of a letter from the
Home Office to a certain trade
association which concluded:
“It would be helpful if contri-

butions could be received
within six months of the date
of this letter" ’What is worse,
possibly, is- that Ihe missive was
headed: “Standards of con-
duct in public life.” .

Before Mjeriyn Rees reaches
for. Ms' telephone, I should
explain that (a mere 10. months-
after the Report of Ihe Royal
Commission an Standards in
Public Life) the Home Office
has decided to act upon the
Committee's recommendation
that the opportunity should be
taken “of considering what;, if

any, changes were needed in
the application Of

;
the present

legislation to >the ' private
sector**.
-• Accordingly, -Mr Rees’s
Department has sent . hundreds
of^'(beegirigj’leiwrs to tite vari-
ous bodies and trade assoda-
tions in private sector,
inviting them “ to consider . .

and to submit in writing any
observations they may wish to

make1
*.

Observations? Whoever
heard of improper conduct in
the private sector? -

(And order some plastlo

cigarettes lor /*“'v

8ueeta...j

%

Notices to patrons -at- a-Bruges,
Belgium, hotel: “Breakfast is

obUgatory** aid. “TrarupdUiiy
is requested in. bedrooms after.

ten".

Hats and kisses
Under a, heavy chandelier in

London’s- Canada House yester-
- dajpl witnessed, an incongruous
har'triti. - A itoopoiaoeed lady
is toce-trimmed bonnet, pre-
sented floppy goo-wester® to two
eminent Canadians who put
them on w«fa some difficulty

md^pased, -boyishly, for piuoco-

*1 w£B wear imna to.go fish-
in; *% promised Mr Peril Martin,

.

the High Gmmmsrioner foe

Canada. Beau: Admiral (Retd)
Desmond Pi&\ _ Ageat General
.for Nova Scotia, accustomed to
more formal naval headgear,
merely, grained.

The bonnet lady held a hand
our for tire High Commissioner
to loss; “In keeping with tiie

old times ”, she sau He leaned
forward and planned a less on
her Kps. "-In keeping with our
times’*, be replied.

vMns Pearl Acottiey, a teacher
from Dartmouth, Nova Beotia,
is in Britain to fly her pro-
vince’s flag. She is an organizer
of Nova Scotia’s Joseph Howe
festival (Howe vainly tried to
get Queen Victoria to repeal the
confederation Act that estab-
lished Canada as a nation) mid
she presestedT her Canadian
busts with cnuHnemozative one-
dollar sdver coins. If .they ever
want to spend them' (Heaven
forbit f)' they wifi have to travel

.

to Howe’s homelands at Dart-.
mouth and Halffax where they
are legal tender.

Money spinners
Now Ikatw why thqycrii tiiepi

-tire goMea oldies. UirStsokow-
sky marart^mg . of tlfo Planets
suite sold only 6,200 copies in
Britain tthetf.it came out -in
193b. Raassoed by: Music for
Pleasme- uf 1965, it

rhas sold
more-than haH a xaBEnn.. -

Also

Arty laughter at

the National
To find oat wbat chftdren thank
about pa&ming8> go (before
August 28) to tire.v National
Gafiery. -Make yoorsdf. as in-
conspicuous os possible and you
might overisear, as L. did yester-

- day. a Male lad ' pointing to

Msbuse’s Adam, and Eire and
saying: "Wait tifi Mary 'White-

btnnre sees timt I " V
Sipoe every grown-up seemed

to be ^dng -ewiy cMd for
Sbo views on the ‘painting? in

.rooms 23, 24 and 25,- I -asked
tire young chap whatfre thought
Eve magta be srijOTg to Adam.
a Dim*ot idsot-^ytra; - shouldn’t
have are ihat he said,

wizhout anbigtnty.

"• Young- visitors to ihe 1 Ash
You show at tiie. gafiery are
given--quiz; sheets,'- yniWai ' .by

young pupfls from St
. James

Nociaads sS»l, Wll, and are
asked to provide -replies to

qnestKHis that are moch more
searching than mure 'were.'

There is also an amfio-viguai
show, where^tfraWris^^teaKded"
.voices

p;»fosmgs. I Eked ilSe dSvwgeot
views on a Madonna, arid Child.
“The baby loots cosy and com-
fortaWe** . . . «No he *wrirt-\
He looks as tf he's"going to be
tick."

-• ’

Keeping greenfihgers crossed
The rescue -of the Beaverbrook
empire by Trafalgar House has
unfortunately- come too late to
save tbe Sunday Express Gar-
dening Book. Beaverbrook wiH
sxdeed make some money out

.
of tire paperback edition of the
green fingers nu»ni»gj_ but its
author. Max Davidson, the Sun-
-day paper’s gardetting m«n, may
get tm royalties from the hard-
back edataoo. Nor may its illus-
trator, BiB Martin:

_ When .tire Sunday Express
found that Jt did not have the

funds to publish die book, p*-

.

bshing rights wefe hatlded u*-.

to the White Lion Jp'oqp... N0
folfowing the appointment QE

receiver at White Hr" *

Davidson .is concenred^
the acquisition -of royafri

.. He teHs me that u
fodeed years of work
tire book and that writing «-e
words is no joy ride Natural
be Vsras not able to quote
but friends of has in tfaepuiw

world tell me that be tM
have expected as much as
from hardback sales.

1 - -

wentrgi i.
:

1

,4

ayfcted Pred Fobian with the t< •

*

mumttotfm South Africa of the safari suit is challenged by
corresponded mfndia -

-

the Second World •'.< '
. .^«ban uersion quickly became popular in India. Mr .

' ,
Sout^ Africudloes have one claim *

. V
/^jroops introduced desert bootswhen they fought with the British Army in the Western Desert ;•/

• >,

money is lhe‘
versaotn of the 181Z- overtwe.
Issued an Bitnain in 19S9, It

sottd 12^70 .copies. Rtirimed ori

tiie I® label m l97CT, it
'
fias

rid nuce tfoeu 261jj00.
‘

I have otiUed - tiflese - figures
tram a report , into record
royalty rates.

Mr Loins BlomCoaper,
chairman, of the Howard League
for PenaLReforrh, has bought
e prison. Looking for. ahtdidag-

ftome-m Montgomeryshiie, he
was shown premises which used
to house.a county 3mL Unable -

to.resist the irbn&Tie baught ft.

Family game
GtidcBt -dans not So much- ruin

as gaHop n the blood of the
didoes of Richmond. The second
du&e pioneered otganfoed
cricfcwsn Sussex in the 1720s-;

r
was presfoent of the

MCC. Bi -btoween,- orfrer-Rich-
moods c^rta&sdaznd sponsored.

• duke is - the
ntotii, rod lire family, possfoa
for the.game bums bnghtr-in™. his son, tire

E«f of March, who treB capcaut
the duke’s Xii—lepeat. a£C—
agaswt lire Pepperirerrowe
dozen on Sunday at tire- Cricket
Ground^ -Goodwood.

r
Tfre fast’

ttoe frepflayfacTar the zrouncU^
.

.

'

.
balU.. broke-, his Jaw and .offvW>;i ^

went foSaotapiteL ^
lire . ‘match, .will tnark ' t*^

250th angtivertary of the dr»
l

sag up of title firet formal frA,
of the game; They -were -.usfj1

.

.£«•: tire second' - dufae-s; cfe*1 -

with a Peper, Etarriow (ris.k "

then) team. Arid those vSflOfiS i
r*’

mlfy
. -LWt> 7 1 V nJri-f/JM'' -i. i:.v

..23^pard piH±>—w>JI be oSserw^;

- on Sunday. So wiH the ^
dress^-fcneedres rod shuts.- Ocot q^,- "• m
.member at least of rthe to
team shooftd feelvat frame „

the gash; actor Kokh Midiel' ,V.r.
noted for bta.lnstoriical.roira^^- -

. .Tbe event sponsored by -J- y,
1 '

Illustrated London News.-Mairo^roroMl.V
.

: ' '

r :.

:~v

"fc- w
-nskfei
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*
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'
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a
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ON THE PRESS
®aticaiij

reJV^A. cantankerous
d*enn£ji press.

press, ‘ flie’ minority report proposes
ubiquitous the establishment of a National

rSIfiL to?** be .suffered h* thoW£ -Printing Corporation to take overoiua oe underJ?* *
- authority in order to prewryu" surplus printing capacity in the

«Sie even greater values aflp- ' J-- * ' '

S rk
0f Perf^>nL 0f expression and tbef i

people id law

.

Pessary, ^urament by Judge Gtar&cF-of

Mvnn ’ lOiv.'^kH ui me foiiun,

th£ Jk
the |^«yal Commis»oa.nj**£e

bought cnv
e

-
UleStat deling with p<^nbie S°v‘

ftSwris i^l5,n
»f'
nmeot action toSsto: the

hat kind of jP^WIress. It is a^eboBy rational

jn^o^’arement of pqcffS** ra~

o^^.'ects the apirit'^rf.fla
fteictoqueY-^o^'atement of that re-

‘itions nf“l to^'ects the spiritvof -flan report.
;ment ?

1
Brity- is refreshing. ti»t- a document

gv^Senior Con^ « the pressMtmW be so.read-
». vwhat Mr pJ^n^le and weil -presented, but

Secretan- 0 f s rI. ^hat is -partiadsparticularly reassuring is

& -er.w^iT"'0 rjrer ^JJme and :eneigy to service on a
^.fuiJctJOQs, the itaFf^.oval. Commission there **—•*^ ' __j. ...—* “‘t naff L'.oyal. .Commission ume imui

£ -'S^?r^esuIa^ways be the temptation of the

^»nhe^ 0nsible
- Efametic solution: -In this case

liEK frith a c_atIlln^ ^any people were looking to the

must

to .provide an
JrJwdd cure for the. financial
HF--': . As a resu ir J* *-'obIems of national newspapers.
$e; agricultural J T

the * >s t0 “*« credit of the Com-
fr->^tees -were scranS* :issi<m they : will be dis-
«* ,of people nerfn^ ,Pointed by the majority
* v other functions At the end of the chap*
3T .and altogether thal?

ir on ?0S&Ible government
^- . savings of some rLWstance in which a number of

Ihere are i^ftoposals are .examined and
lessons to be dr^_{;jected- the- majority express

»•: expenence. The finie hope, “ perhaps oprimisric*

*V ** only depa^-Hy, that by arguing the pros

S- SSL, • nec essarilt nd cons' we may have finally

ktfid them to rest" One can

tfevrteem will if left :

• - - - ' - -'••

industry and print such news-
papers and periodicals as may
apply to it* without exercising
-censorship or refusing publica-
tion on other than strictly legal
grounds. There are a cumber of
practical objections to this sug-
gestion, but even if these were
overcome this scheme would not
solve the financial difficulties

facing the national press as. a
whole. Tfie necessary variety of
newspapers, cantankerous news-
papers, obstinate newspapers*
ubiquitous newspapers, can be
maintamed in health and free-
dom only if they are produced
in the most efficient way. That is

why the introduction of the new
technology that is available is of
such consequence to the future
of the press.
A chapter of the report is

devoted to the subject of the

dosed shop in journalism and its

impact on the freedom' of the
press. This contains not only, a
hisrory of the controversy to date

but also a set of well-meaning
suggestions as to what should be
included is the charter of press

freedom that the Secretary of

State for Employment is drafting

under the terms of the Tirade
Union and Labour Relations
(Amendment) Act 1976. One can
understand why in the circum-
stances the Commission felt

obliged to make these sugges-

tions, but the point on which
debate ought to centre is on
whether a charter is really the
appropriate way in which to

preserve .press freedom.
There are two principal objec-

tions to it. The first is that a non-

statutory, non-binding charter

is likely to be ineffective when
put to any serious test: so that

the safeguard it purports to pro-
vide is Illusory. The second is

that such a charter may always
be used at some time in the
future by those who wish to

abuse the spirit in which, it has
been .devised. The principles that
the charter seeks to enshrine are
not negotiable and it is better
to insist upon them without
qualification.
The report also makes certain

suggestions for strengthening the
Press Council. Some are sensible
and some are harmless. But
there is a basic proposition that
needs to be taken fully into
account in all well-intentioned
proposals for increasing the in-

fluence of a body that has per-
formed a valuable function: as
it has no power. of sanction, and
the Commission does not want it

to be given any, its authority
rests upon the respect that its

judgments command. It must
therefore base its decisions on
an adequate .knowledge of the
circumstances and pressures
under which newspapers operate.
At nolnts in the repon one may
doubt, whether that truth has
been fully appreciated, but that
should not -obscure the merits of
an essentially realistic document.

MI
U:

minj^If. devices-

* Slj^r^VHAT SHOULD WE DO WITH THE SIXTH FORMER?”
ril

1
i

aD *’ discing . . ,

;

Wf-j O'1* hears it sadjaariy this year,>!n the midst of that many would, eventually have
fo be quite different n* he- general ferment? of the Great well over 1,000 pupils. Mixed-
a-.,;;.

& Quite different » he= general ferment office GreatW -S“se s Thatciw Education Debate. the -.teaching
£•, Profession was. thrown into a

~f? Pe™™tuore specific agkaticrnnvcr a
i~ v' speech in wU& Mr ;J«mes

-^hen^arc
™u

a^
3iamilton, the new Permanent

•i- interests down theSff*

e

e wishes even of a Prrj
Jie - coUege. There

Jo be implement vas mdimation that^ ccnl ser-

'ias that /ant should express, ,a point of

.

K;No doubt jhe flew, where official policy., was
M-cemear or casintill unresolved, and there, was.
j omental bud^fsilann at the hint as tb winch way

J-.-SErbelp, but ir ’’wK-ffidal policy might go. - For

-

'"••?iece>sary to brin:t»dxtlfcfonn colleges and ; other

.

.-pe-ar on dep^wrrangemehts for detaching six-
exanune iheir aca^gu t0 eighteen-year-olds from
al/v and a numbering; secondary schools .are nor

«ind rn
One of the

'

ability schools smaller than that
have such small sixth forms that
they can usually offer only a
narrow range - of subjects. But
with experience it has become
dear that there are strong

?
iractical arguments against very
arge schools. The decline in the

birthrate means that contraction,

will be commoner than expan-
sion: in' the next twenty years.
As a result, sixth form provision

has often been abysmaL Partly
because of this, and: partly

because school pressures and dis-

dplines are irksome to older
pupils, there has been e sharp
increase in the number of under

-

eighteens who prefer to study
is fnr'a senior Tninisn°*her = furore Thas apiwrentiy^ for o and A-levdL it local colleges
bv he Cabinet Ofittffliaded- numsters to give up - of further ednearion.
a'? pcrfonnance-cfete idea of a circular: in praise:

c-oubJe-sboorer. Tbifrf colleges. But,-' for almost irrcr

different from the istible demographic and” eebno-
.
minister of srav e^lc reasons they are' likely io

y> .
comtDon,

e most usual

of staff in the increa
iLv he _ j • - • - -

private '‘free in *“Hjd perhaps even
prone r^.; be ^ Arrangement . •

. ...

.!wnt
r

‘ able
BU
w w generally better-if «duca-

influence of hi> on onal provision is determined by
** \ senior .TuniiieSocanonal. principles rather:

tiiid of amhoiitv rdan demographic' or: economic,

effect s depurr primes. A report issued today by
with the power aahe National Federation for.

to ensure that seoCsducational Research concludes* -

intentions were ^.xplicitly on educational rather
- economic grounds, that

is generally best Bat
no—eriess r.. ••«•--- maxes dear how little firm
There =re ^bru^jence there is oh which to-

Prirae j,«ase a conclusion m such terms.
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For many young people that is-

the; right solution. It is not

'

uncommon for spirited pupils,

type-cast as spoilers by their'

teachers, to blossom at college.

But tiie trend only weakens the-

economic case for sixth forms.
Some neighbouring schools try
to share- courses, but that,

arrangement £s only possible in
big .dries, and tends in any case
to founder on jealousies between
schools (prospective parents
being .in no doubt about the
advantages

:
of a thriving. ^ sixth

form)i- Among several radical
alternarives that have been tried,

the sixth-form college (separate,

but essentially still a school) andriH>« a cnaou&wn m suta terms, out essentially atm a scaooij ana
give a cni

jf=s- hat is the usual predicament of the tertiary, college (where rixth-

nor ilducaripnal
.
debate, of course, form teaching is in effect

Thaicoc; - nv“ i c ‘u .-HTTv. r ^ThitC'ic: benefits of separation are in

T^er< m case .of a kind likely to be

so'mebody ndnore _ inunediately obvious than

-Prirrie

upon them.
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;^CGOUNTANTS IN CONFUSION

w^ie disadvantages.
When comprehensive schools

"rsi caine in, it was expected.
i® • ;

*
"

"
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absorbed into the further educa-
tion system) have found, most
favour. The authors of today’s
report seem inclined to prefer
the latter (on economic grounds).
One' drawback to that is that

further education teachers are
not required to possess even the
fairly limited qualifications that
schoolteachers must have. Both
types of college normally offer
twenty or more A-levels, as well
as O-levels and an increasing
range of other full-rime courses.
The cost falls on the. teachers

and pupils of -the decapitated
schools. Most able teachers enjoy
teaching right up to A-level
standard. More than professional
self-interest is .

’ involved : a
teachers’s contact with sixth

formers may be expected to
enrich his teaching of younger
children (and vice versa, no
doubr). -A sustained relationship
between pupil and teacher over
seven years .can be -of lasting
value to each. For. the' school as
a community there must' be a
difference between having a
senior class mainly composed of
ambitious A-levef students or
of disaffected captives. These
factors, hard to measure objec-
tively, have not been given much
research’.

Almost certainly many more
schools 'will' lose their sixth

forms. But where the economic
arguments are not irresistible

(and they will vary greatly from
place to place), it would be wise
to give full ,weight to the prob-
able drawbacks. In areas where
shared arrangements are pos-
sible, teachers should : let the
danger of-losing their sixthforms
altogether ' concentrate their
minds. And they should be more
ready to take full account of the
fact that an eighteen-year-old
studying voluntarily when his
peers are earning is a very dif-

ferent individual from a twelve-
year-old, both in his own eyes
and in fact.
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Nevertheless, since there is such
a wide measure of agreement at

the higher levels of accountancy
on the need for a new regime to

deal with the issues of inflation,

since the Government is commit-
ted in principle to a change in

that direction, and since there is

every' indication that a future
Conservative government would
follow the same broad policy, the
failure T>f the profession within

its own ranks to come
.
to an

agreed form of change must be

taken seriously. On past form, if

a profession is unable to produce

acceptable reform itself, the

temptation, indeed pressure, on

government to -impose its own
preferred solution

.
becomes

strong.

It would be a pity if tins were

to be the outcome. For it is die

profession which has to work

with any given system of account-

ing- The problems that would

arise if the profession as a whole

genuinely did not understand, or

believe in, what it was being

reouired to do would be senous.

present apparent

'^JiesJdag the profession at working - be wise to agow some^
.» go; too far and .too fast.

:

new form of change to em g

from the
deadlock.

.

• The need for a rapid -change
cannot- be contradicted. ,The
argument that- to allow for infla-

tion in accounting and the
measuring of profit condones the
very process of inflation itself

cannot be ..sustained. For it is

overwhelmed by .
the considera-

tion that traditional accounting
gives,in almost all circumstances

a damagingly false -picture of a

company’s
, rril position. By

allowing . inflation itself to
inflate -recorded arid published

profit,, managements are .en-

couraged into complacency,
employees ' to demand exces-

sive wages, shareholders to feel
entitled, to higher distributions

and governments riot to recognize
the low real profitability of so
much of the private sector.

A system-, of accounting for
inflation does not encourage
inflation, it encourages a rarire

realistic look at the operations of
a business during times of infla-

tion. Such increased realism may
lead to ' uncomfortable conclu-

sions in certain cases. But in
these cases discomfort is usually
long over-due.
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-gravestone from a wanted one?

lust because the grave is untended.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The divinity of Christ - Energy and the environment
From the Reverend M, D. Govlder

Sir, As the first impression of our
book The Myth of God Incarnate

was sold out on the day of publica-

tion, I fear that it may be difficult

for. your readers to check the
accusation of Professor H. D. Lewis
of “show business'* (citing your
correspondent) and a bravado "

;

both of which expressions are quite

unfair.

The essays themselves are all

serious contributions to thinking.

Professor Hick's, which Professor
Lewis takes to task for

M facile

lampooning’*, was in fact the Presi-

dential Address to the Society for

the Study of Theology last year.

Professor Wiles* first essay was de-

livered to a large gathering In

Birmingham Cathedral about the
same time. It may be that the
studies of Professor Moule and
Professor Stead which Professor
Lewis commends will be found to

be finer and more scholarly than
the Biblical and Patristic essays by
Dr Young and myself, but it must
be remembered that their works
are between five and ten times as
long as ours ; nor is Professor
Lewis, who is a philosopher of
religion, really within his own field
to deliver judgments in such areas.

No, Sir, the thing which causes
the offence is the title of the book,
not its content; and it is an excel-
lent title because it is to the point
both on the sophisticated and on
tee- crude level. On tee sophisti-

cated level it makes the complex
and abused word “myth” clearer,

and suggests a positive sense with,
out which it should not be used.

On the crude level it stands as a
denial of the literal understanding
of the doctrine, with which many
ordinary Christian believers have
been uncomfortable for a long time.

We are not the first to say these
tilings- We are the first to say them
under a title which brings them to

the notice of ordinary people, and
it is teat which makes conservatives
so resentful.

Yours faithfully,

M. D. GOULDER,
Staff Totor in Theology,
Department of Extramural Studies,
The University of Birmingham.
Birmingham.
July 6.

From the Revcraid A. E. Harvey
S5rt Ibe publishers have not served
tee pubhe well in using tee title

The Myth of God Incarnate. The
book is in fact concerned with two
quite different though connected
issues, both. of which are serious
and important, but neither of which

need cause dismay in Christian
circles.

First the argument is advanced
that tee language which is tradi-
tionally used about tee incarnation
may have been conditioned by the
culture in which it was forged, and
is

_
not necessarily irreplaceable.

This is not a new suggestion, but is
for all teat a timely ooe. Western
man has grown out of tee philo-
sophical pre-suppositions which He
behind me formulations of trie,

historic creeds. Unless there is

constant reformulation, he will soon
come to think chat be W* grown
out of Christianity also.

But then a further step appears to
be made, or at least contemplated,
by trie contributors to this book,
namely teat if the traditional
language is discarded there will be
no way left of talking about Jesus
which makes him in principle
different from any ocher person of
history ; in which case it will no
longer be possible to dai™ teat
Christianity possesses a unique
revelation of God.
But this second point does not

follow necessarily from the first.

Moreover it would be difficult to
see bow anyone who accepted it

could be writing as a Christian
theologian and not simply a$ an
objective observer—but there is no
sign in this book teat tee miters
have lost their commitment to tee
Christian faith. A book which made
out a serious case for this second
point being a proper and tenable
position for a Christian believer
would indeed deserve wide pub.
liciry. But the few tentative pages
devoted to this question in the
present publication certainly do not
justify the- shock which will be
caused' to many Christian readers
by the suggestion (which they will
naturally read off tee tide) that the
central tenet of their faith may notv
be regarded as no more *han g.

“myteT
Yours faithfully,
A. E. HARVEY,
WoKson College,
Oxford.
July 6.

From Mr J. S. L. Gilmour
Sir, Would Miss Murphy (July T)
please tell us at what precise point
in the evolution of man from other,
animals “ that spark of divinity in
each which raises us above our
four-legged friends” entered into
Homo sapiens ?

Yours faithfully,

J. S. L. GILMOUR,
President, Cambridge Humanists,
Clare College,
Cambridge.
July 7.

From Professor T. E. Allibone, FRS

Sir, Sir Peter Keoc rigbdy stresses*

(The Times, July 4) the need for

trie Government to demonstrate that

tee energy problem is recognized 35

transcending departmental bound-
aries and he-pleads for machinery 10

be set up to balance the alternate

ways of meeting tee- coming energy
gap-

Although tee equation is complex
there are some outstanding facts.

(a) The coal fired power stations
' produced electricity at about lp per
unit (kWh) last year while the nu-
clear stations produced at 0.4p per
unit ; if the miners are to be paid
this year at twice last year's wages
tee cost of electricity from the coal

stations will have to lie about 1.6p

per unit or four times tee cost of
nuclear energy.

(b) tee processing of fuel from
the nuclear stations has been done
with high technical skill and tee
processes arc being improved con-
tinuously : tee. highly radioactive
wastes are being safely held until

such time as they can be further
concentrated and probably classi-

fied and tee technological risk is

falling while tee amounts of active
wastes is rising : alternatively tee
risks of damage to health and
buildings from the sulphur from
coal stations, and the health risks

to miners are bound to Increase as

coal consumption increases as no
methods are used significantly to

remove sulphur from fuel.

It takes sereral years longer to

build nuclear stations than coal

stations in Britain and no further
time should be lost iu reaching a
decision as to tee path to be fol-

lowed. Wind and waves will prob-

ably help -a little later on but
neither can yet be regarded as ocher
than speculative ; there is no specu-

lation with regard to tee nuclear

station—except tee “fast reactor
u

,

but that may "only'be helping us in’

the lace 1990s.
Yours, etc.

T. E. ALUBONE,
Winkfield,
Windsor.
Berkshire.
July 5

: .

From Mr Ewart Parktnson

Sir, May I add my support to the

letter addressed to you on July 4
by Peter Kent, Chairman, Natural
Environment Research Council.

There is indeed a need for tee

Government to demonstrate that the
energy problem is recognised as

transcending departmental boundar-
ies and for machinery to be set up
to balance tee alternative needs of
different ways of meeting the com-
ing energy gap.
But may I extend the argument

one stage further. The gap is

created by tee difference between
supply and demand. If we could
diminish the demand side we would
diminish the gap. The, demand side

is created by a sophisticated com-
bination of social and economic
pressures which in turn are derived
from tee value judgements made
within our society. Most of our

value judgements are generated by
the concept teat tee need of man
is to produce, and in particular to

produce consumer durables. Tf tbe
thrust of our society could bfr

shifted from an expansion of

quantity to an improvement of
quality then it is likely that tee
demand side of the equation would
look very different. A shift in per-
ception from an expansion of
quantity to an improvement of
quality is not simply an exercise in

petty playing with words. It repre-
sents a Fundamental shift in the way
we conceive man’s role within soci-

ety and within tee ecological nature
of this earth.

May T remind your readers ot
what John Stuart Mill wrote ID
1848.

“It is scarcely necessary to re-

mark that a stationary condition of
capital and population implies nu
stationary state of human improve-
ment. There would be as raueft

scope as ever for all kinds of

mental culture, and moral and
social progress; as much room for

improving the Art of Living, and
much more likelihood of its being
improved, when minds ceased to be
engrossed by the art of getting on.

“Even tee industrial arts might
be as earnestly and as successfully
cultivated, with this sole difference,

that instead of serving no purpose
but tee increase ot wealth, indus-

trial improvements would produce
their legitimate effect, that of
abridging labour”.
Yours sincerely,

EWART PARKINSON,
Representative of tee Royal Town
Planning Institute on the Watt
Committee for Energy.
The Roval Town Planning Institute,

26 Portland Place, WL
July 5.

Decision making
From Lady Bowe
Sir, Oyer recent years there has
been growing, public concern about
violeoce against women, both of a
sexual nature and within tee family.

Many of your readers here thus
shared your concern at the impli-
cations of tbe recent Court of
Appeal derision, teat tee judiciary
may regard assaults of teas nature
as less serious than other forms of
violence.
Tbe case raises wider issues about

society’s artiicude towards women,
and, in particular, tbe attitude of
those in positions of -authority, who
make derisions affecting tee whole
population, half of whom are
women.

So far, and largely for reasons
of bdstnry, only two m tee 72 High
Court judges are women. The Equal
Opportunities Commission obviously
hopes for a considerable improve-
ment m this statistic ; but it would
be unrealistic to expea tee im-
balance between the sexes to
change overnight. All tee more
reason, one would have hoped, for
tee judiciary, when considering
sentencing policy for rape and
shatter offences, to reflect chang-
ing social attitudes as accurately
as posable.

Tbis is not, of course, the only
branch of administration and pub-

lic service which fails to make full

use of society’s human resources,
by involving more women at the
level where decisions are made.

In the industrial tribunals 22 per
cent of the lay panel members are
women. Yet equal pay and sex dis-

crimiflatiofl cases are not always
beard by a tribunal which includes
at least one woman.' member. This
situation will not be improved in
tee autumn, when it is apparently
intended to replace 44 independent
women members with people drawn
from the employer/employee
panels, which are mainly nominated
by the CBI and tbe TUC.
Tbe spirit of the equal oppor-

tunities legislation introduced by
the present Government (with tee
support of all political parties)

must mean bringing tee widest pos-

sible range of experience to bear
at decision-making level. Surely it

cannot be wise, whether in sentenc-
ing policy m tee courts or in per-

sonate! policies in industry, to

neglect the special contribution that

can be made by women, especially

oa tee sensitive issues that will

affect teem particulariy.

Yours faithfully,

ELSPETH HOWE,
Deputy Chairman, Equal
Opportunities Commission,
Overseas House,
Quay Street,

Manchester.
June 24.

Individualism in history
From Professor Robert Ashton
Sir, In support of your contention
in today’s leading article (July 5)

about tee historical role of in-

teviduahsm in bringing about
changes in society, you advance
some arguments from history which
ought not to go unquestioned. I

have no particular quarrel with
the historical roie which your
leader ascribes to Adam Smith,
Wesley, Gladstone aid John Stuart
Mill, but your ascription of a simi-

lar roie to Wycliffe, Cranmer and
the parliamentary opposition to

Charles T* Government in 1642
ifttwA* of a very crude and un-
acceptable brand of historical

Wfaiggbm. In the interests of space

1 confine myself to tee last of

these examples.
My objection to your view which

sees the opponents of Charles I as

the proponents of liberal in-

dividualism against a conservative

traditionalist monarch is teat it is

an ex post facto view of history

which makes the principal partici-

pants in these events tee agents of

a process of which they were
totally, unaware. Because repre-

sentative institutions ultimately

survived and developed, it is aH
too easy to see their defenders as

progressive advocates of change

and their opponents as conserva-

tive resisters of change. The
reverse is in fact nearer the truth.

In the context oE the period in

which these events took place it

was absolutist morcrehs who were

seen as the antmtva&rs par excel-

hence and representative institu-

tions, which in most countries

seemed to be on tee retreat, as

material incumbrances to progress-

inappropriate to modern needs and
‘meet to be unceremoniously swept

away by new monarchical brooms.

It is no accident teat tee word
whadi is most frequently used by
tee parliamentary opponents of

Charles I to duracofirize the royal

poBries which they opposed was
innovations” ; innovations in

government via aBegedifr unprece-
dented wees and ocurafKr-

eag tmdenries white vk&ated
what were regarded, however
incorrectly, as ancient and time-

honoured ways o£ carrying on local

government ; innovations m religion

favoured by Archbishop Land
agadnsc whoa tee pnritsaos mood

as defenders of tee central English
Protestant tradition of Thomas
Cranmer and John Fore; innova-
tion in tbe constitution white
allowed Pym, Hampden and their

colleagues to present themselves
as tbe guardians of an immemorial
constitution against royal usurpa-
tion. Petitions of the subjects for
their liberties were, as Pym him-
self observed in 1628, “ ever
Petitions of Right; demanding
their ancient and due liberties, not
suing for any new”.

This is a long way. Sir, from
your characterization of • the
aspirations of tee opponents of
Charles X in 1642. Ir was, in fact,

tee Divine Right of Kings not the
parliamentarian insistence of the
ancient constitution white was a
relative -novelty in early seven-

teenth. century terms. There may. be
of course, something in die view
tear tee English have a charming
propensity to clothe radical change
in traditional garb. But this is no
more than a half truth white ought
not to be allowed to obscure tee
fact time most of those who went
to war in 1642—as they significantly

put k, not agarnet their Kisp but

for King mid Parliament—did so

In tee sincere belief that they were
defending ancient and traditional

rights against an innovating mon-
arch. It is, Sr, by no means a per-

verse paradox to invert your pro-

position and to see them as reac-

tionaries and Charies I as an
innovator.
I am. Sir, Yours fintfafafly,
ROBERT ASHTON,
Tbe Manor House,
Brundall,
Norwich.
July 5.

From Mrs Muriel Mayell

Sir, On tee front page of today's

The Times (July 5) under tee head-

ing ,fMrs Thatcher restates Tory
ideals”, she is quoted as saving
n the issue teat sunt clearly testm- -

gashes tee Conservatives, the party

of dmreb and sate”.
Many teureh people, among them

tee laite Artehtsbop Tempfe, have.

and da support tee Labour Paty.
Yours faStincEy,

MURIEL MAYALL.
47 Chewes Cfasc.

Tunbridge Weils,
Kent.
Jidy 5.

Human rigfats in Chile
From Lord Ramsay of Canterbury,

and others

Siti From June 14-23 a group otf

people held a hunger strike in the
United Nations building in Santiago.

All 26 members of the group have
relatives who have disappeared in

Chile. There is an estimated total

of about* 2,000' people who have
disappeared in Chile since the mili-

tary coup of September.- 1973, and
there is considerable evidence that

the large majority of them have
been detained by ihe DINA, the
present Junta’s . security force.

Many have been., seen by other
prisoners in various torture centres
maintained by the DTNA and in
some cases the detention has been
admitted by one government de-

partment only to be later denied by
another. The work of tee churches
in compiling detailed and irrefut-

able documentary evidence of tee
detentions has forced tee courts into

an ever more embarrassing position.

This year has been tee first occasion
when writs of habeus corpus have
been accepted by the. Court of
Appeal for cases tee investigation of

which is still taking place. .

Among tee many cases of those
who have disappeared there is ooe
which is particularly close to us in
Britain because it concerns a man,
William Beausire, whose father was
British and who himself bolds a
British passport. He was detained
in November, 1974. in Buenos Aires
and later returned to Chile .where
he has been seen on several occa-

sions in different detention centres.
Hie Chilean. Government • coosis; .

tentiy denies ever having held him

as a detainee in spite of repeated
inquiries by the British Embassy
and tee testimony of several eye
witnesses.

The hanger strike ended when an
agreement was reached between tee

Chilean Government and the United
Nations teat tee cases of the rela-

tives of all those present would be
investigated and teat there would
be no punitive action taken against

tee participants. While one is glad

to hear that the Junta is prepared
to investigate even this small group
of cases, concern still remains about
the large number nf other people
involved.
We very much hone that the Bri-

tish Government will see this as a

moment to press for the broadening
of such an investigation to include,
at tee least, those cases with some
British connexion. It also seems im-
perative for a definitive solution to

be reached, that all possible efforts

should be made to ensure teat tbe
Ad Hoc Commission set up by tbe

United Nations Human Rights Com-
mission be allowed » enter Chile
and carry out an independent to-

turiry with ail necessary assistance
from the Chilean Government.

Yours sincerely,

* MICHAEL RAMSAY,
F G. MAHON,
Bbhoo in West London,
DAVID LIVERPOOL.
CECIL EVANS,
General Secretary. Friends Peace
and International Relations
Committee,
PAULINE M. WEBB.
Methodist Missionary Society,

Chile Committee for Human Rights,
'

I Cambridge Terrace, NW1.
June 30.

The Cambridge conspiracy
From Mr Joe Homee ;•

Sir, In a letter m you today (July
6), Michael Howard and Peter
Oppenheim^r defend Donald BeVes,
whose acquaintance they had not
made, and*', attack your * reporter,
Peter Hencessy, whose acquaintance
they may,' or inay not, have made,
as ‘‘incompetent”.'

"

I did not know * Donald Beves,

!

either. Indeed; itotil ihe Howard

-

Oppenheimbr letter I imagined I

was the only reader .of The Times
not to have been tutored, by him.
But I do know Peter Heonessy. who
is one of the best and most
scrupulous reporters in Fleet Street.
He made a -mistake and has

^Before Howard mid Qppenheimer
repeat their call for ins resignation
—which is what I assume they mean
when they write about considering
where his sod your “duty Ties”—
they might wonder what ihe effect

would be if that duty was imposed
upon Mr Oppeolbeixner’s profession.
If every economist who made a mis-

take wa$ then to resign has post,

none of them would be' in work,
though a great many more ordinary
people might be.

Yours sincerely,

JOE HAINES,
7 Easel Shaw,
Tonbridge.
Kent
July 6.

Closing a past office

From Mrs J. S. Keith

Sir, Yesterday, July 5, this’ village,

with a population of over 500, was
notified of the intention to dose
its Post Office in three days time

—

Friday, July 8.

This will cause considerable
inconvenience to everyone but it is

an inconvenience shared increasingly
by many other rural communities,
as Mr Brian Smedley, QC* pointed

out in.his letter on June 16.

lb immediate concern is the real

hardship which will be caused to tee

pensioners, numbering about 90,

who do at present draw their pen-

sions within walking distance of
their homes. With only three days

notice of the impending- change
th<y w3QL be obliged in future to

undertake a journey, costing cer-

tainly nor Jess than 50p, by tee
relatively infrequent bus service
which, on one occasion only in. tee
week, will involve less than several
hours wait, in all weathers, for tee
return journey from our nearest
town. -

The -

Rost Office, acting as agent
for the Government, cannot be held
-wholly responsible for this situation

but might well have been expected
to give longer notice to the com-
munity through its parish council
in the hope that some better solu-
tion could be found. Tbe laical office

' of Social Security was not informed
at all.

Surely, Sir. the Department of
Health and Social Security ought
to take more active measures to

ensure teat its distribution of pen-
sions is arranged so that it causes
less hardship to pensioners who, by
definition, are elderly and in many
cases infirm.

Voluntary good-neighbour help,

though active in this village as in

many others, cannot and should not
be depended upon by- Government
to maintain a service for such
numbers of persons who would
regularly depend upon it and in-

volving, as it could, such consider-

able amounts of other people’s

money.
I am. Sir, Yours faithfully,

EVELYN KEITH,
Chairman, Saffron Waldon Rural
Over-Sixties Association.

The Corrage,
Manuden,
Bishop’s Stonford,
Hertfordshire.

July 6.

Long distance walking
From MrMark Godding
Sir. Regarding the current enthusi-
asm for walking to extend one’s
life, may X point out teat if one
walked 10 mues a day, then having
lived to the ripe old age of eighty,
one would have walked for approxi-
mately nine years? It would also
have cost a considerable amount in
shoe leather. Is it worth it 2
Yours faithfully,

MARK GODDJNG,
142 Langtoq Wa
Bfedcbeath,

&
a*
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
July 7. The Queen, with The Duke
of Edinburgh, today carried out
the Silver Jnbflee Review of. the
Army at Sennelager, Federal
Resriric of Germany.
Her Majesty dad EBs Royal

WigfiiwM travelled In a VC10 air-

aaft of the Royal Air Force from
Heathrow Airport, London, and
were received upon arrival at

Royal Air Force Gntersloh by the
British Ambassador (Sir Oliver

Wright) and Lady Wright and the
Station Commander (Group Cap-

rinD. B. Leech)*
Upon arrival at Seflneiager, The

Jueeo and The Dube of Edin-

burgh drove to toe Parade She
rith a Sovereign’s Escort of The
Slues and Royals (Royal Horse
jcards and 1st Dragoons), under

command at Captain T. E.

TMt afternoon. The Queen sod
The Duke of Edtobrngh met
officers and settlors at the British
Army of the Rhine with their

wives and visited the Display
Ground demonstrating activities at
the British. Army.
Her Majesty and His Royal High-

ness drove to Paderboro Ratoaua,
were received by Ttoe President of

the Federal Republic of Germany
and Fran. Scheel andJhe Mayor of

Paderborn (Ear Buraermrister

ARoyal Salute was fired by E
eBety, Royal Horse Artillery,

inder the command of Major
3. A. Morris, BHA.
Having been received at the

’arade Site by the Secretary of
State for Defence (the Right Hon
Frederick Money, MP), the
.’arHamentary Under-Secretary of

;tate for Defence for the Army
"Mr Robert Brown, MPK the Chief
if the General Staff (General Sir

Poland Gibbs) and the Com-
nander-ln-CUef, British Army of

he Rhine (General Sir Frank
ting). The Queen and The Duke
if Edinburgh received The Presi-

ienr of the Federal Republic of
Germany and Fran Scheel.

After the Troop by the Massed
iands (Senior Director of Music,
?aptaia D. N. Taylor, Welsh
juards) and the Inspection of the
ith Division, under the command
if Major-General 1ST. T. EagnaH
General Officer Commanding 4th
division), the Chief of the General
itaff made an Address and Her
rfajesty was graciously pleased to

iddress the Parade.
The Saluting Battery and 4th

division then drove past
Her Majesty, with His Royal

lighness, later honoured the
Secretary of State for Defence
rith her presence at Luncheon in

he Officers’ Mess.

Scinriete), attended a
and returned ti> Heathrow Airport,
London, rM< evening.
The Duchess of Grafton, lieu*

tenant-Colonel the Right Eon Sir

Mmtin Chatteris, Sir Pmlip Moore,
Air Vice-Marshal Brim
Mr Ronald Allison, Major Shane
Blewitt, Lreutenaitf-Cotond Blair
Stewart-Wilson and Major Charles
Fenwick were In aster

The Princess Anne, Mis Mark
Phillips, today visited the Interna-
tlwnil Music Eisteddfod ®t Lhn-
goBen, Denbighshire.
Her Royal Highness travelled In

an aim -

aft of The Queen's Flight

and was received upon arrival at
Howarden Airfield by Her
Majesty’s Lcnl-Iieutenant far
Clwyd (Colonel Sir Wadriu Wti-
hams-Wynn, Bt).
The Princess Anne; Mrs Mark

Phillips, was present this evening
ox the premiere of The Spa Who
Laved Me ar the Odetra, Leicester
Square, in aid of King George’s
Fund for Sailors, the Variety
of Great Britain and Riding for the
Disabled Association.
Admiral of the Fleet the Earl

Monntbarten of Buma
present.
Mrs Andrew Fefidan and Major

Nicholas Lawson were in attend-
ance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
July 7 : Princess Alexandra, Chan-
cellor at -the University of Inn-
caster, today pretided at emigra-

tions for tiie conferment of

The Lady Mazy Ffhahm-Howard
was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
July 7 : The Duke of Gloucester
today visited tire Royal Show at
StoneMgh, Warwickshire.
His Rqyal Highness travelled In

an aircraft of the Queen’s Flight.
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was in attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
July 7 : Queen Ehzabeto The
Queen Mother was present this
evening at a Festival Service for
the Friends of St Paul's which
was held in St Paul’s CathedraL
Tbe Lady Jean Rankin and

Captain AlastaSr Aird were in
attendance.

The President of the Federal
Republic of Germany, is 58 today.

Smthdays today
,ord Allen of Abbeydale, 65 : Air
.trief Marshal Sir Neil Cameron,
>7 ; Sir Ian GOmour, MP, 51 ; Dr
5. B. Harden. 76 ; Sir Austin Hill,

0 ; Professor H. Lehmann, 67

;

ur Vice-Marshal Sir Victor Tait,

S; Sir Peter Watkin Williams,
6; Mr Alec Waugh, 79; Air
:hief Marshal Sir Ndl Wheeler.
Q ; Lieutenant-General Sir John
Vorsley, 65.

Lormers Company
V meeting of the court of the
.miners’ Company was held yes-
erday at Founders’ Hall and after-

cards the Master, Mr David A.
Valker-Arnott, the Wardens and
ourt held a court luncheon. The
masts inglnriart Mr R. E. Camp-
ing, Master of the Pewterera*
Company, who responded to the
oast on behalf of the guests, and
Jlr J. R. Rose responded to the
oast to the new livery, proposed
y the Under Warden, Mr John
lovey.

Memorial service
dr W. A. Sutherland
V memorial service for Mr Arnol
iutheriand was held at St La.v-
ence Jewry-next-GalWhall yesrer-
ay. The Rev Basfl Watson offi-

iated. Mr Andrew Rutherford
ead tile lesson and Mr Oliver
Jawnay read from The Prophet,
•y Kahlil Gibran. Among those
>resent were

:

In SuUiwbnd (widow), Mr Mattbeur
uthertmd (son). Dr and Mrs B.
umertuid. (son mod dausibtcr-la-Uw i

.

It. and .Mis J. Bradac ison-m-bw
nd dauflfaun. Mr and Mrs J. Saytr
stfpsoa _aml dausdrcr-Ln-Jaw) . Sirs
. Sattacrfand i sJaier-ta-law •. Mr A.
uflrerfand. Mrs B. Brooks. David and
manda Brooks. Mr Richard Oldfield.
lenwnrai-CotoOTl C. A. Brooks.
Ttw Earl, of Egunion and Wtaian.
ady Elizabeth Grcanacre. Dm Hon
frs OUtwt rhiwnay. tha Hon Piers St
.ulan. Str Richard FawcB. Sir
jufiony Graver. Mrs A. R. D. RnUier-
ord. Mr G. Marks, Mr G. H. Ross
:DObey. Mr H. MnrrlnrHi. Mr L. Starp-
an Mr G. Perkins Mr J. W. fiobm-
on (representing mo CJtalrraan of U»«
lock Exchange). Mr and Mrs M.
•anchor. Mr B. Harvey. Mr J. Riet-
heU Mr G. Boalc. Mr and Mrs Dorek
-nderson. Mra G. Befgfi-Wood. Mf
nd Mn Tom Earle. Mr D. G. MU*
irl Mr W. J. Jackson, Mr A. P.
rood. Mr H. L< Dlqtry. Mr R. A.
aternon. Mr l. F. w. Buchan. Mr
. R. P. Healing, Mr M. A. N. and
puntoaa Pejacsevich. Mr F. Hoyworth
a] not. QC, Mr John Vaughan (The
harteThouse Group), with Mr J. A.
ownos irqvwmtmg group managing
lrcctor) , Mr and Mrs George Doughty.
It Roger Gibbs. Mr Deozll Freoth.
lr R. H. pain (Capel-Cura Myers).
It Norman Rpjjvns (Clba-Gelgy i. Mr
. JOhn B. Fforde OJnkUucrs and
•Blneai. Mr R D. whllby iGLUrtt
roUiers) Mr CoofTroy Haywood
Duncan C. Fraser and Co)«
Mr Terence Robey (Naharro

’axhamcn), Mr H. G. A. Ross (J.
nd A. Scrttngeour), Mr David M3zen
Budcmasua- and Moore). Mr A. A.
dbbs (National wostmimtcr _Bankl

.

lr fl . K. Westmacuu (Hoaro Govett).
lr G Dorns Arnold (Joseph Snbop ando i. Mr W. M„ Colby iwaltar
Valkori. Mr C. J. K. Blogood (Bis-
ood Bishop) . Mr (Luke Metnertzh^nen
Catenovo and Co 1

), Mr John Barker
Herhcnt Smith and Co). Mr G. H.
f. KUson tHtU Samud and Co). Mr
r. G. Ctrttam (W. I. Can-

). Mr Noel
loDand. Mr Henry C. Cottrell
Phillips and Drew). Mr p. D.
ILckotX (R. Nlvlsou and Coi and Mrs
ddiou. Mr G. H. A- Dare fCancr
lydCT and Co). _ Mr David G. H.
idham (Vfcdd Durtachcr Mordaunt
nd Co

1

). Mr M. Page Wood (also
epresamma Nenbut Thomson and Co),
lr T. A. Gore Browne (Mullens and

and Mr T. F 4 F. Nbcon (Afcroyd
nd SmUhm't

Eton Coflege

The summer half at Eton College
ends today. There are 119 bays
leaving, Mr P. S. H. Lawrence is

retiring from the staff and Mr
O. R. S. Bull is leaving to take up
his appointment as Headmaster of
Oakham School. Sir Charles
Willink is retiring from Ms house.
The house IVs were won by Mr
M. A. Nicholson’s, and the
aquatics cup by Dr D. Harrison’s.
In the final of the house cricket,
Mr D. J. S. Guilford’s defeated
Mr R. H. Parry’s by three runs.
The Eton/Harrow match will be
played at Lord’s on July 9 and 10.

The Michaelmas half begins on
September 15.

Today’s engagements
The Queen receives addresses from

privileged bodies, Buckingham
Palace, 1130.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
attends reception for Common-
wealth, American and European
exchange teachers. Common-
wealth institute, 3.30.

Princess Margaret attends English
Schools Athletic Association's
championships, Barnet Copthall
Stadium, Hendon, 2.05.

Princess Alexandra, Chancellor of
Lancaster University, presides at
congregation for conferment of
degrees, 12

;

visits RossaS
School for charily fete, 3.

Royal Windsor Rose Show, Wind-
sor Castle Grounds, 12-8.

Band concert. Royal Enraneers,
Chatham, Tower Place. 12-2.

Talk : “ Cheapslde, me Royal
Road ”, John Tates, St Margaret
Pattens, Eastcheap, 1.10.

Christopher Deanuey, organ, St
Paul’s Cathedral, 1230; Church
of the Messiah Choir. Copen-
hagen, St Stephen Walbrook,

Walks ; Historic London pub walk,
Surithfield, meet St Paul’s
Underground, 730; Tower HJH
Explored, meet Tower HID
Underground, 8.

Effirifaamws

marriages

Mr R. G. B. Allen

and REsi E. G. Mooti
The ragtriage win take place

shortly between Robin, son -
Canon and Mrs R. E. T. Allen. ..

Church House, Ashford Bowdler,

Ltufiow, and Gay, daughter of Dr
mid Mrs A, J. Moon, of Chalk DeU
House, Batchworth Hm, Sickmans-
wortfc. •

Rfirj.CE. Bevfn .

and. S. SL Efinman
The engagement- is announced
between ChaAm Bevin, at West
End Farm, Wdford, Northampton-
shire, avA, Susan Margaret (Susie).

Hfljman, of £3 The Banks, Sllefay,

Lcacestmahire, alder daughter , of

Mr and Mn* D. R- W, ffillxnan,

of StonewaR Manor, Frome,
Scntaexvet.

Mr N. Brandon-Kidg
and Wx L Butdier
The engagement is announced
betwmmNulKdas, younger son of

Mr and Mrs H. Brandon-King, of

Bray, Maidenhead, Berkshire, and
Lynne, rider daughter of Mrs J.

Butcher, of South Road, South
Odcendoa, Essex.

D. P. D. Carter, EAEC,
Bfiss R. K-. Johnson

Th^ engagement fli announced be-

tween Patrick, younger aon of

Ueutexauzt-Coloflri and
D. A. E. Canter, of Redraws,
Haarod**, and Rebecca, daughter
of Mr and Mrs D. Johnson, of
Portland, Oregon. United States.

Mr j. Dfansdo
and Mba A. Thome
The nmriase wfll take place on
October 1, in Norwich, between
Mr John Dfanasdo and Anna
Thome.

Hr S. J. Gfimore
and BBSS S. J. Bayliss

The engagement te announced
between Simon Jamo, fourth son
of Mr and Mis J. F. GOmore,

Hehndon, Braddey,
NotflnangiOosMhiKk and.Susan Jan,
rtrter daughter of Dr and Mre R.
Bayhss, 9 Baric Square West;
London, N.W.l.

Mr P. H. Kenneriey
and Mas J. J.- Dogan-Chapman
The engagement is announced
between Paul, younger aoa of Mr
and Mre G. R. Keimeriey, of
Bam BQH House, Broxtou,
Chester, and Jennifer Jad1

younger daughter of Mr and
narii^ Dngan-Chapman, of 4
watou Crescent, SW11, and Broom
Han, Samtingdalc, Bericshire.

Dr M. D. Krora
and Dr M. C. J. Rudolf
line engagement la announced
between Bfichari, son. of BSr and
Mm J. Krom, of MuswdR HiU,
London, and BIb^, daughter of
Mr and Mrs H. C. Rudolf, of
Hauqjstead Garden Suburb,
London.

Mr J. A. Rowland
and Mia s. M. Banks
The engagement is announced
between John, only son of Mr and
Mrs A. Rmdand, of Onpstead,
Surrey, and Sara, daughter of Mr
and Mrs R. Banks, of Barnes,
Loudon, SW13.

Mr p. Rutherford
and Bfiss G. Elmer
The, engagement is announced
betweoi Paul, youngest son of
Lieut-Cokmd H. G. Rutherford,
CBE, DL, and Mrs Rutherford, of
MDina, Greece, and Gwynnetii,

eldest daughter of the late Mr
J. L. Elmer and of Mrs Elmtr,

of Gufidfard, Surrey.

Dr N. J. C. Saddles
and BBSS C L. Thmnpson
A Damage has been arranged and
win lake place on Joy 25,
between fftchotes, younger twin
son of Dr the Rev John and Mrs
Saddes, at Douglas, Isle of Bilan,

and Gskt, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Eric Thompson, of
Holcombe Brook, Lancashire.

Mr D. C. M. Tubridy
and Bflss N. A. Netschey
The engagement is announced
between. Desmond Cdinrfs, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs M. S. Tubridy,
of Dobfin, Republic of Breland, and
Natalie Atezandoovna, only
daugbrbr of Mm Jatyaoa
and (be bee Mr A. L Netschey, of
Sydney, Anstraka.

Mr 1ft T. Watnhoose
and Bffiss A. C. Tennant
The engagement is announced
between BficbaeL ride* son of
Major Hugo and Lady Caroline
Waterfiouse, of Middleton Hall.
Bakewril, Derbyshire, and Char-
lotte, only daughter of Mr Andrew
Tennant, of Muiresk, Turriff.

Aberdeenshire, and Mm Oliver
Steel, of Winterbourne Hob; New-
bury, Bokdtire.

SIR WILLIAM LUCE : .

British wltfidrawii from the Gulf

Mr Eric Morecambe, the comedian^ with his wife, Jean, after receiving

an honorary degree of DLitt at Lancaster University yesterday; It was
conferred on him by Princess Alexandra, the chancellor.

Mr Wffliam Rees-Mogg, editor of
The Times, was awarded an
honorary LLD by Bath Umvereaty
yesterday. The university also
awarded an honorary DSc to Sir
Charles Oadey, FRS. Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Electrical Engineering,
Cambridge University.
Mr Harold Macmillan recrived

an honoray LLD at Sc Andrews
University. Honorary doctorates
of divinity were conferred on Dr
John Gray, Professor of Hebrew
and Semitic languages, Aberdeen
University, and Canon Alexander
Macdonald, former Rector of AD
Saints’, St Andrews. Mrs Jean
Balfour, chairman of the Country-
side Commission for Scotland, and
Dr Geoffrey Dimbleby, Professor
of Human Environment at London
University Institute of Arcbaeo-

, received honorary doctorates
_ "ence.

1

Mr Tom Sargant, Secretary of
Justice, was awarded the honorary
degree of LLM at Queen’s Univer-
sity, Belfast.

University news
Cambridge
Dr A. C. Fabian has been appoin-
ted to the Radclfffe Fellowship in
Astronomy, Institute of As-
tronomy, wttLdb has been newly
established by the Eadcliffe Trust.
Bftinnii amt awards
QUEENS' COLLEGE. Ftm mr: CoU«g*

‘ HdUons; G- 8. GhaJoncr, rtvntmntr<| -

C. P. Dnmonr. nvtural sdcncca:

S
. H.

.
Eixwer. medical sciancex : P. J.

dUum. law;
'

, U. d. Kcelan. music:
8. P. Mcnctmm. matbemaUcS: S. P.
Wade, uebnaqlosy and anthropolosy.
Second year. Foundation scholarships:' ~ ,. mathematics; J. M. Black.

, . _ . J. Brown and K. J. Brown,
natural ariancea: A. P. Clark, matbe-

atica; s. D. Cook. Ensllsh: A. J.
pulas. enstneerlnj) ; C. H. Elphick

and P. W. Frew, natural sciences;
W. D. A. Halre. history: D- A. Ireland,
murineerlng; N. M. Jacnobeen classics:
M. J. Kershaw, englneartns- D. S.
Latchman. 5. P. Luzcrcll. J. K. Ridley
and S. G. Roberts, natural ndcnees;
P. J. F.ntffadi ; J. W. Tata,
natural adencas: S. .

J. Thompson,
mathematics: 1. Upton, medical
sciences.,

Third Year FoundaUon scholarship,
K. B. Champion. enplnocrlno;
P. E. Bari. economics: A. w.
Goudl*. economics: P. N. Hardy,
English: A. T. C. Ho. natural sciences;
G. H. Kearley. econamlra; T. P.
Much ell. history; B. A. WlLspn, law.

ISPV'S^.S-.iuSSkg:
J. Snow and S. J. Wliglay. natural

sciences.
Fourth year: Foundation scholarship:
G. J. Tiornlcroft. social and poUUcal
idnco.
raduate. Bachelor scholarship: TJ.
thnnsn. nuohtsnatlca.

prizes on the 'results of uuiwstiy
vxxmiimUons. Archaeology and
Amhinpobwr: 8. P. Wade, usafas: L
J. Nlchol. N. M_ Jacobsen. Economics:
P. E. Bail. A. lit. Goudl*. G. B.
Ketrfoy. C. B. CtMLtoMT. C. H.
Stephans. EnataeerttwhH. B. Chamiton.
C. f. Ross, A. J. OmDlflS. D. A. tre-

- M. J. Xsahatr. W. D. B Pate.
h: P. N. Hardy. S. D- Cook.

pT j. Smuti. HWOW: T. P. Mttdteu.
J. M. Buck, W. D. A. Halro. Law--
H. A. Wttean. J. A. Grahwer. P, J.
Hohnas. MaBnmatt»: 0. VriiBytft.

A- S. GUM. M. J. Simon. J. Austin.
A, P. CIAS. J. Thompson. _P. A.
Harlow. S. H. Banusworth. P.
twug.: e. V, Mrachaxn. Metal

- N. G- Bruro. I.
.

Utfon.m. Musun B, D. Kevlan.
sciences: P. M^Freedmari.

R- F. T. Gilbert. A. R. Gwa A. T-
C. Bo.,8. Kemvey. JL J. Snow. D.

femJSf
K
*t£\

D/srtetclaiBui/sT P. LuopbU. J. R.
RhUey,^. G?Roberts, J. W. Tate.
O. F. Baawood, R- J. Davis. J. C.
P. Dumont. R.B. Thtwy._5odal and

ocMncos: G. J. ItaamlauFc.
otertnaiy. mmncln*: J.„C; M.

prizes. Jodiua JCtno: Rr _F. T.

Tl W. Oorib. tf. J. Snow.
: M. .

3. Karshgw. B . P.
Vem: G. P. Borwoot C.

L«»'N^. P6Si:
A -

Marriages
Mr J. R. Astor
and Bfiss K. M. DareH
The marriage took place yester-
day in the Guards Chapd, Well-
ington Barracks, between Mr
Richard Astor, sou of the Hon
John and Mrs Astor, of Kirby
House, Inkpen, near Nenvbmy,
Berkshire, and Krfhanne
Darefl, daughter of Brigadier Sir
Jeffrey and Lady DareR, of Den-
ton, Lodge, Harleston. Norfolk.
The Right Rev OBver AUIsod,
tiie Rev G. Afilson and the Rev
R. T. J. K. Wood officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of white voile and a tulle
veil held in place by a tiara. She
carried a bouquet of vftdte roses
and atepfeanotfcs. Comifia. Astor,
Louise Hamap, Bfichari Foster and
Charles Gordon-Lennox attended

her. A guard of honour was
formed by The life Guards. -Mr
Anri de StackpoLe was best man.

A reception was held on the
Obi Caledonia and the honeymoon
will be spent abroad.

.

Mr P. R. Griante
and Miss A. -M. BSargOB
The manage took riace on Thurs-
day, July 7, at St Marylebone
Raster Office between Mr Faria
Robert Griante, youngest son. of
Mi? and. Mrs Raymond Galawe, of
Chfitem Court, Baker Street,
London, and Bflss Andrea
second daughter of Mr and
Irving Margon, Jnr, of Gientoe,
Illinois, United States. A reception
was held at 30 ftvfllan Road.

Mr M IL Hanrotf
and Mrs P. J. Grant
The marriage took place quietly
in Sutton, Surrey, on July L 1977,
between Mr Michael Richard

Hanrott, son of Mr and Mrs R. C.

Hanrott, and Mrs Patricia Joyce
Grant, daughter of Mr.,and Mrs
H. T. Warboys.

Mr C W. Heathcoat Amwry

and Mss H. J. Lyefi

The marriage took plact on July

7, at St George’s; Hanover Square,
between Mr Charles William Heath-
cost Amory, younger son of Lieut
Crionel and Mrs W. Heathcoat
Amory, and Bliss Harmony Joanna
LyeU, younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs Malcolm LyeU. The Rev W.
M- Atkins officiated.

The bride, who was given In

marriage by her father, was
attended by Louisa-Jane and
Christopher Egerton-Warirarton
and Henry Groves. Mr Peter.

Keyser was best man.

A reception was hdd at 56
Davies Street, Wl, and the honey-
moon: is being spent abroad.

Oxford UnavejTsifcy

The. following honour modera-
tions class list has been issued at
Oxford Uzdversny :

-

CMCMFHY _ _

- - 1: G. J. Ayro. Exvtor. N
Davon C: RqaaUml J._G. OMo. »
Hugh's. AIMndsm GS: Bum U.
Ooodwm. Here. Burnt Mill Oomo.
Harlow: Joyco E. HulHriay. LMB. New-

S Cb GS: C- A. HolcBJrti. p«nO.

HwimrliiCT R- J. B. M— 1. SC J. - K
Jami'i C, Utnldmfltld; J. BmeMs,
SI Edm g.- Loamteaton _Ci JT. C.
Reynolds. Kacd C: Jm- N.
Southon. BMC. Granfalffh S.

Class a: C. J. D. Atnslqr. Ch O.
Chartorhouw: M- R. AMaram-SnUth,
Ch (3t. Wrektat C: XnOi M. BttUosr.
Hertf.HW C; Bdlnda M. Bhwta.
St Cath. Habenhuhcra’ f-ato's: J. ML
Biiiinptiey. Otw. Rnite

.
comp s.

WoMrertumpton: F. M. mtsh". Rag Pk.
Barton Povorll C: M. p. m. Bookor.
JcSUS. Hills Road Sixth Form C; S. J-
Bowlcs. St PM C. S:

g5g*Bias^:'°a."V.°
,d

Seen, is&oa* HS. Bralnbeo; J. M.
lamazu Woro; Hxrtfpit> GSj^ T. X.

33£t%^SS&
Urmston GS: GUlUm M Dawson. St
r-tiliT QwhrfilH* Gamp S: J_ Emlenr.
St P. sandhndi Si S. J. Flatur.
Vntv. ROEsaO S: 8. M. GasJwU. *****
L'phoUandGS : N. p. GemmU Emw.
Gu>tat»!!

BI
H€*sr

,

wtate»^ c: k. v;

’“T'W-^sa^iassij
HS: Susannah . Hwl St ^Huah.
GoOtrtphln and IaQrmer Sj N. A.
Holroyd. BNG. 'nmtrtdca S: K. R.
Hughes. St Cath. Sir
J.’ur&on. St Edm H. ?
Felicity A. .

Kallatt. St

Roodran; R- A. C. TaUum. Uidv.
Ftuoby ;

^Cathortoa M. Loei. LUE,
HuSna GS: S. W- .Lotrttt. Hare. Mon
S. learn: L P. Uafnemna. cure. Sir
J. WSmtan'a S: A K-. Lyta.

BL D. Ktittar. « can*.

\£EGt
—^.StH^

!;?.r Sco^H^dni H, 'Wafton
-

to A. Stoatto. St X
. HS, Bdebmoa: vSSte A.
uidil. UUFWn. EDI Conv
oirs: A-

8: C.

WBUamawx'a S: E. P. Wooi>
. Mto. UBitas S; 3. K. Worth.

PKd'r. J. E. D.

g!~ni:vc^;
~
3tigthfa>

toinuuh:®, Otag.^
Fkst-diass honours

Aberdeen

SSSS aE^:
j. G. ML Robertson: J. M. Saul*.
Susan M. Swift- Stringy: Mra 8. F.
McNally: Cbcmhitzy: D. L Gavin: E. C.
Smith.

Nottingham
BA: stmUss: Cj 3. Bnukr, 9t
-Albans: Jauddm sflL hlortlou, St
Maxy*a C. ueods: Halan A-^Ttmo.
Impmgtun Village C. French Stodlna;

man sttuUM: T. Wood. Brian GS.
Medieval and modem hlstcny. SDutuy
Romans. • caiadderinn GS mnnem
studies: EL G. R*yn«r._ Si Leonard^.
RC
da,

Sv«mdiair^i5. 7»tpgon- Socgd ^dmm:
W. P. stone, k Hanra-Vni ECfCmm.
iry. industrial neon : E. L. Wachman,
Rngbr S; N. H. watkin*. Somouak* 8,

Earl'S HS; HlWfflWi, “< c-
Part 8m HB._ Swlruto^ Sociology,
p. A. NtchoUfl. Thnrrod: T«ch u .

MR; c
a o, HivwTordwtjrt G8!

E. P. G. RoMnson. Qromloy “*^52^5
s. Halifax: P. R- WHUams, K Edward
VI S. Lichfield.

BArch: W " G. Mnrttow Cftaltenltam GS:
SIdor. Pelham HS. Wmhtodon

:

P. R. Talbot. K JamM’s GS. Hqddera-
OoM: A. R- WUb. SattareH Sob HE.

^a^OiasnWtTv: A. 3. »»w. BOgh
Paownent^^JfflnayAjBtwra, taws*
tipper- S: Carol P. Qdvara^ Mot
DEtcbeSsa- GS: A. K. P. _ Edwards,
PaimoraC:
F. Moffiatr.
Wow lands 1™™» y-r —

—

~
’g2£%£?g. ’gi&£FV-£gS:
STiS'TSSffi: ?: Saffig-iSSg
tag GS; GUBaJt M. -Vkass. Iaw^~
borounh HS. FhyUcs: P- .. Ihyant.hSK s. mw; K. w.
Nnvnwket GS: 1L J. OnUdg*. Oaf
vSteyS: »T J. Bnra. Daman GS.
DoncasCor: &Mi UUnr,. ftWwgP*

Botany: ,B. G. Biwrora. awnanw
S. Zo°Jooy:S. J^Dunftar.. Bluecaatt

UTOmra GS: Sf DomMsatL Wto GS:
Caxolo Hart. Qmw * „ -HJ****?;
Barbara J. Lowe. Mng»
GUI ten M. Moraofl. Bt Mary's ^
MitkHesmc: Dbna B. CraOBTO. FbPt

ton tximp S, London. PtaytakT
* !

ViM.M N. J- --

SmiTm,.aSffiBsrs

WriH

BA: Gypa^r^G.j&i

Newbury.

Marple H«B
Tech: Mr H.

Gaaloay; L M. Brown-

,1™. IT3SS&|cf
it: S. D. Bnriay. CHy_S.

Hpno; n, «

U, bbmu PeraU S-
i W. Mox». Mr g.
U WhesHr. Lamptou S^

' zoology: Jane W.
Kxnarr; C. By Wt—

Tto C- BtcttvnlciW- 6. Coto.

J. UgsoK VI Fo«* •• C. 8eun*
thurpe. Compos^ stum* and
P. A. CoHtoj Hove GS.

YORK

Hngton* S. CWslHua
1- Bogey. Cwy.

~i?*Fb&2S:‘:

WntUnaborooali <38:78. .A. JM
POTeS: tTpT Drato. Newmarket Jg:
S. W. Garrtty. Ctortny PnrMamfa l»:
M. J. HalfiXTl. Stamford 6: A. K.
HanJvo, TTlutry S carHsla: N. K. Lee,

C. ElroMc oUrtronmn:
J. Bjdom- Wff P-

J4hm: S. R. GS,
MoraUurm and malartil* eO-_ Y. J.

Grandy. BzaryJSS: V2£8?.

Cl-
S: H. Un. sawoow Pots; J. . Hi
WHnama.WBnami.
U. Tech. Matte* wlfhapa: A. J- IMfldd.
Westwood HS. Loeki 8.
wfaitcnrra

_

Mount :m_GS.

JP'ieirTT "tria<Jr«ir : D. ;
^^22

S. Stafford: R. M. Wlthor. st raeiM
dun's C. BrhaoL -Matha/ecmmudm. z,

R. aay. BnmtdlO) HS. J. S,
Weltart.. K. amrg 1OT BotSSSf^MkUw/ptoysaw:

BSc: Pbyabs: A. WuyalL' Khupwm i

MattMunaOcs and cnmputlna: A. _
wWJB*5TPi«Mf 6St JSDgjpjMnr aral
co^SidratloniBtB; C. T. Fldd; H. L.
utqm. - w—pTsfri ray. isoanMi'c

Sg'eHmmBro. Janai. Don VaUny
eS. SonpcSna science: M. B. Rae-

TefcconmiOBlrattoa Bug: H. H. Gngplonl.
Ckoaoes: P- AL. Ingram, Twwur Ram-

Sir VVifiiaBn-.Xcce, <3SEy

KQMG, -DU who as FcrsooM;

RepresentatHB - of the Foreign1

and Comtemnverirfi Secretary

for- r Peraban: ..Guflf :
Affairs.

-

araTajtged : BiattKiV; :
<wnhdrewJti.

.footer the ine^Eji^' ^ril yesiter-

day ^ die age itf 69. WSiirani

Hacry Tobber>lmce vise -"bora
on August 25, -3307 emd edn-'
eaited at Clifwo

-

'06Heg&: and
Christ’s College, Cambridge.^He,
entered the ^Sudan Fodiriod
Service : in .

1930'r ^nd "
ivites

Prirace 'SecpMiary to -

Grantor-General from 1941 to
'1947.: He Denny Governor
of Squatorza Province in 19SK

and- became Gorcnmr -of Blue
N3e Fnmnct and IMrector of
the Sncbn Gemma Bbard in. die
foBowine year. iTxunz J9S3 tp

19SS he toes Adviser to" the.
' GcntteoFiSsiflrf of die Sudan
on Consckiniaccd end' Exterani
Affafe;

•'

He itite; Goiverporv- and
. ConsmteMfer-tn-Ghief of Aden,
from 1956 to I960, a. troubled

: period in dt^Isiter years of the

^Bnotecooratefe 8i£e,
.

^fc-
qoent ootte'ffiits of tmraB un-

rest tea wefi as fbissto-hanked.
pressure on the territory freon:

- outside;. Front 1961' ttt^i966 iie

v«s' PoliCBcai Residetc hi the:
’ Persian Gulf, rwirin^ mmife'
Uopfomaric Service in 1966. -

For ifw.oen.four jpeacs. 1j«l

was -d'Dkertor hi die Eastern.

Bask among many others. But'
. in- I97(f t4re then Foreign and
CocnmOaiweaMi . Secrefery, Sir

ASec- Dcws3^-Homft vras
:

<ta6ed, by Luoe^s TumivaU^ ex>

perience in the.area, to invito
:

him to tiome vut of retirement

to go as Spedai Representative
-to. die Gw :

from vduch ; the

.

-.British Government intended cn
iri&drair. Sir Vfiffiam’?; task

was to ^xrange the Toftai vexing
- end inmeafe /AnSg of tha
poycksi eerfSanteits . for the -

area. Haas he addered hy 1972
wfaen .be foaafiy retired.

He. married, if 1934, Maa?
jps-ssc, daog^iOa: of Admirzd Sir

'

Trevelyom . N®pi«r, KCB. They
‘ ted one son end one daughter. _

GUN SANANIKONE
Estelle Hob writes;

Oust SasaztioDoe, who died7 m r

Paris on- June 27 at riie -age
of 69, was formeriy lim&egi-
dent of 4foe Laotian National
ASaen&Sy and' omuer-edtoor of
-die' oaxe etezre^v independent
Lao newspaper, Xieng Mahason

.

. Otm_ had been, one of-, the
earliest instigators of (he move-
ment to free Laos from. French'
ddnnwtiop and had been, .an

.

ally of Prince Souphsmouvong'
from wham be brake, when the.

prince insisted on inviting the
North Vietnamese into he Lao
steoggfo. Thar be who had
fought tohr.ee Laos from France
dboatd *n& -ids days in ^France
as a refugee from free Lots
must have appealed to ids sense
of irony. Once in 1968 taHong
of ivwwitMrirf he remarked'
(bat it seemed to trim that

"many of my generation
ogt youth tryinc to bring
the revolution l&tt teams os into
refugees in onr. (rid age w

,
-

Om was born in Vientiane
in April, 2908- The Samaniknce
family were among the tergest

and motet mfluentM in Laos.
One of bis brothers; Photo
Saawnftpae, became a prime
minister of" Laos. '

: Another,
Ngone,

_

held cabtnet rank in
successive governments from
1953 until 1975. Oun was edm*
cated in Hanoi, first at- the

Lycee Albert Saxraot; ! b*er
graduating as a veterinary ar-
geon -from the Erode veferi-

nazre. la 1941 be served as a
veterinary - officer- £n (he Tfed
aiiny for a couple of years
iwwH

J
like fads brothers, Ite be-.

catuB. immersed in poMtica. /
Bat Oven's candour and mt

was a bar to high office. When
in the mid-1960s ^doMm-s poured'
•into Laos along with
vague ..schemes .’-.to ' set
country, on. Ss-wm.' .economic
feer <juir observed cohfly “tin-.

fortunately it bas been recog-
nized that to .'have a major
power utiteg one’s country as sr

thetere of war is of
.
infinitely

greater -profir;fli2nA ro do any '
=

.forin c o£ ?w*mk tehaiKjew’V --. r
'

When, he beard Ids brother' ?' '

Ngone bad said : of the North .
-

Vietaamese “ it. s on £ ones-
">•"

tinea of - ideoiogy. ^ttegt:4wh
always been, the dcagms. across
the. mountains mid .1 don’t cars

''

'

what idflofogy the dnganshatei ;

adopted they me «tiBdraami\r
Guo. responded " so It”

come to a choice of dragon^ -
-

.
•

Has vrit often tamed agaiiwt -

bdmsetf.
:
Oi -one enemy ho =

announced -‘I 'agree he -has
;

»-
;

, greater^

: carnage -ftan- J

I .do but tirat is becanse X co^. ;

aider -my lifo—of so swob
greater value”. Of two Ameti-
can ambassadors' he dedared- ,-r.

-

that ' despite- the brffliaiice of
.

'- ”

one Ae other ted been tbe .--,

better ambassador because’ “be :

,
.-

spoke so bonestiy and' directiy .

I had the greatest ihfficnftv in

xioc teMing btm the - yvboie

But behind his jokes was a-

passionare - concern for. ins
.

•

country- " From.-' 1964-
.
anyone—'

~
tritrigg^iiitir.-bim oo tbe vepan— _ .

_-

(Slh‘ -of. his "Vientiane bome v -
. ..

would -have learned =*& UnitecL^ ...
Scates bomt»ng. Refugees frome -;.

.

fo were.fonrew arriving tti seek^ .

hie Jbetp.- It was -be, too, who Jt T . ..

discovered and—wath nnxiniuml
noose—put right the scandti j-

r
..

of. the unpaid Onny pensions.

In the last years despair

drove hwn 'away from Western^.-
’

contacts into las rice fields. V:

He refused to leave has country :u—•

—

mua serioutiy ifl wslh a liver .•

.complaint. He was not aHdwed s :
.

.

the medKane he needed (ITTS
.
crossed ".-the Mekong into 1>'* *

refugee camp.in Thailand from
which friends' helped to get
himL too (ate, to a hospital in

PtarK. : Oun was not the sort to
hove had money outside ins
ccminry. : ... •

j
With bis death

.
ft seems as m

titough onotiser bit of a country 1
soimportant, to tinea -who lived- ^
there, has gone.

^

fe bank

mSSmWS BURCHELL
- - VL:

Mbs . Doris - Burchefi, - CBE,
who .

was headmistress of Cam-
den 1 School for. Girls from 1946
to 1968 dwA <m June 30 at

the age of. 74. . She wifl. .be

r«nembered wfeh gtatrande and
affection by her friends and hj
temdrte* of giris who had the
good fortune to know her ats

teacher or headmistress. Edu-
cated at Mhop '•

- Btockhafi
School, hi. Exeter, «ud graduet-
ix|g .az Westfitod Cofllege, she at

one .time contemplated an. act*

ing career: tegrae- her Jafefong

sense of. thestne. Genmatadns.
of gufts at the Cbmdan Schttol
wEU. not forget the ookbielI

Founders1 Day - Service winch
her unique : flair. redeemed
from , being - a . routine and

operation. She
as Senior "Mis-

tress of the Girls’ County
School at Reagate, going on to
become headnKStress of the
Girls’ High School at Sutton
CoMfitM, Where she showed

r- 3e- -

I-

energy, awHuge and ksadership
J
ffing testing days of war.
sr obvious success fed to her

being appointed headmistress
of the Camden

,
School for

Girls—-one of Miss, Buss’s two
acfanods—in 1946.'

Coming to her new post in the
folj flood of her po»rens.

:

she
raspoiuded With eidmaasai to
toe dbteUenge of moving the
school to a new site, aAU-ng to
its hurMinftK and ppfarfmmiing
its life as a -vtounterv aided

school efrer hostilities ceased.
Her attaumsaxarive drive .sob- ;

served an mtenseiy personai,

conceal for the giris which v-'-

was wider than theirJinteHec-
turi devidopment thnutto tte.-^

fatter constituted a -sagmficactt,;^

pririty* .-. -.

Miss Buixbefl oreafed a: fonK
ffly school, and toe staff fouadr-is-

in her
.
a sensitive Jistenar»-; .>

leader, and friend. To^paijetefc
she was always open and toot* „ ..

able. A forceful. im?r«fien€'o
f̂
7;' -r--

uxtny education cranarntteesr:-

die . endured _ rather than' ji j .

enjoyed them, aurious aJwteya^;;'
to get things dune ahd not to ‘ <

be boRRied down bi the delays •'-

attendant upon correct proce- j
dunes. Her Miadons-edto ILEA ^
moved in « worftl of mtaual-

.

respect, fo 1971,- the yesa - ol4'!

the Camden’s centenary, there.:

appeared Miss Busses Second ,

School wiricih continued _*
schoiarly approach with vivid

narrative.
Miss Burchefi was a ctotured

woman, interratsd is tin arts

and devoted to bavforairitisg*

It was typical of her era-
bounce of ^rirk towk when toe
retired idle answerd the caJJ to

become headuristiress of ' tiwf

Ceofinal Tataria School * for

Yotmg Musicians for some tub
years, also becoariog e Gover- \

nor of toree.srihmtis in Harop- T

stead..

.

She woe made .a 'CKE is

1971.

ytT

rhomas Girtin sketchbook is sold

to Yale centre for £36,000
iy Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
k sketchbook kept by Thomas
'.irtiii, the great English water-
oloarist ana friend of Turner,
ns sold at Sotbrijy’s yesterday
oc £36,000 to the Yale Centre
or the Study of British Art Most
t the best British art on the
tarket during toe last 15 years

aa found Its way to Ydle through
he munificence of Mr and Mrs
tad Menon. On lids occasion toe

Iritito national collections were
I eft far behind, dropping out of
he bidding about . toe £20,000
nark.

I The sketchbook contains 36
•ages, 23 of them with sabstan-

1
IaZ drawings fully catalogued by

< iotoeby’s. Most are landscape
ketches, though toe first diaw-
ng is a portrait study of toe
rtist

.
John Raphael Smith,

iotbeby’a had estimated £6,000 in

10,000. The sketchbook was con-
igned for sale by Mr . F. W.
•liepherd-

Tbe sale of watercolours 'made
126,553, with 4 per cent unsold T

he total roughly doubled
kitheby’s expectations. Another
llstoric curiosity was a water-
edour by John Frederick Lewis
lepicting Sir Edwin Landseer, toe
enowned animal palmer, angling
a a rushing stream with a rustic

ompazdon. - It was - bought by
,

t. T. Sabin for £8300 (estimate
' :4,00Q to £6,000).

Other Ugh prices Included

.7,000 for “A view of the bom-
mrdlng of FortShinaas ”, by John
Trfrde, dated 1812 (estimate £2,000

• § £4,000) and £4.100 -(estimate £600

to £800) for a pared of 31 draw-
ings depicting racing, hunting and
coursing subjects, mostly by James
Seymour.

Christie's were meanwhile doing

'

well with French furniture, for
which prices are usually Irregular,
teaching a total of £403,480 with
only 8 per cent unsold. Two
anonymous competitors, each of
whom had commissioned a differ-
ent sales clerk to bid for Mm,
fought for possession ot a pair at
wrly Louis XVI marcpMstry tables
de mat by Martin Carlin, which
•were finally told for £58,000 (esti-
mate £30,OOO-plus).

The other big price in toe sale .

was £32,000 (estimate £7,000 to
£10,000) paid by FranUyn for a

.

Louis XVI ebony console table
with ormolu mounts by Adam
Weisweaer. The price can per-
haps be explained by a comment
overheard doting -toe preview of
the sale ; toe table was in ** con-
dition Brltaimique Nothing is bo
beloved of dealers as dirty, per-
haps slightly damaged pieces that
emerge- from old English collec-

tions having received no 'cosmetic
surgery since they were created.

The Carlin tables were also in
fr

condition Britannique”

'

In addition to high prices for
eighteenth-century furniture, there

were some remarkable results for .

later pleces. There, was
.
a group

-

of pieces made by toe firm or

Linke, which, specialized in making
furniture in the Louis XV and
Louis XVI style and exhibited at

toe Grand Palais in 1905. ..'

A set of 12 ormoln-mounted
kingwood dining 'chairs, the crest-

lugs mounted with female heads,

made £14,000 (estimate £5,000 to

£7,000). .They were bought by
Karos, who also pakl £5.000 (esti-

mate £2,000 to £3,000) -for an
ormolu-mounted kingwood
table by Linke and £6,500 (<

mate £4,000 to £6,000) for an
ormolu-moonted kingwood coc-

srie. The. pieces were .not direct

copies of eighteenth-century styles

but ornate adaptations.

Sotheby’s sale of Japanese
swords and svratd fittings made
£46,066, with 28 per cent unsold ;

the most distinguished - blades
felled to find buyers. A Sotoeby
Jewel sale made £236,561, with 14
-per cent unsold. A sale of diver
and works

.

of art at Sotheby’s

Belgravia made £67,665, with 10
per cent unsold.
Bonhams sold paintings for

£86,661, with 9 per cent unsold. A
Francesco ZuccareQi, amuntal in

that it was oil-on-copper, fetched

£8,200. A pair Of shipping pictures,

by Thomas Btttfierawwth, went for

£3,800 (estimate 0,200 to £1,800),
and a pair of Edgar Hunts was
bought by Hudson for £3309. A
restful haymaking scene . by
Frederick Henry Henshaw.was sedd

to Schmidt-Dahlenberg at £2309
(estimate £1300 to £2,000). mid a
painting of

'
yachts racing atm-

bnted to Nicholas Condy made
£2300 (estimate £500 to £800). -•

. fo a furniture sale,- a pair of
m«ie Venetian blackamoor figures,
4ft. 9in high, fetched £2,200 (esti-

mate. £800 to £1,600), and an
oblong Regency mahogany library
table made- £900 (estimate £400 to
£700). The. sale realized £24,0+1,
with 8 per cent murid.

Luncheons

bh Government •

Mr Jobn Fraser, Minister of State,

Department"of Prices And Con-
sumer Protection, was boat at a

luncheon held at 1 Carlton Gardens

'

in honour of Mr John
Minister, of Bnsineg and

Consumer .Affairs, Australia.

London Chamber of Commerce and
Industry

The Japan committee of the Lon-

don Chamber, of Commerce gave
a Jtmcbeon at .69 Cannon Street

yesterday in honour of toe Am.
bassador of Japan.' Those present
Included :

Mr D. 'Gorton (chairman, Japan aoc-
«nn. LCC3), Mr F. EL. Benson. Mr
A. J. Bamwr. Mr.G. Jump* Mr A.
G, -N. HodWraon. Mr J. A. . WUson,
Mr J.-S. cTnobb, Mr R. E. SBu. Mr
O. p. ward Coarse. Mr D. Or u'Uwr.
Mr VT. F. N1CA01M (did Hlu.Dtas
‘WrlgteL

speakers
,
we toe - Lord Mayor,

Lord Hewlett, NQw Angela Hooper
and toe Master. -

Stationera5 and Newspaper Maker*'
Company -

The liwsry-o* toe gte^ouers’^and
Newspaper Makers* Company held

a stiver jttoi&e SW-rad IrnHw*

dinner ait Stationers* Hra on Jmy
S. Guests "were recrived by the
chairman of .toe I*very Coittnduee,

Mr Peter Rippori, and Mrs Rippon,

•wtth the newly 'imteDWl Master.

Mr E.- Glamfil Benn, and Mr*
Bern.

Reception

Dimers
Corangtoy Qnb -

Idris Margaret Thatcher, MP, was
tiie guest of honour at- the annual
dinner of toe Codingsby Club last

night at the .
Savoy Hotel. Mr

.Roger Brans presided.

Company of Tin. Mate Workers
alias Wire Workers

The Lorff Mayor and the Lady.
Mayoress, accompanied by- the
-Sheriffs and Mrs A. Colin Cole,
were the. guests of honour- at a
livery afid^

1 ladies’ dinner. held by
toe - Company of Tin. Plate
Workers al»s Wire Workers, at the
Mansion ' House last ' right * The
newly installed Master, Mr T. H.
Blenn'arbassett, prodded, assisted

by toe Wardens, Mr Harold Hobbs
and Mr Mortimer Sfivemnn. The

HM Government -

Mr Edward Bishop, Mrirter .of

State for Agricriture,- Fisheries-

and Food, amt Mrs Bishop were
hoses at a reception given by her.

Majesty's Gontfnment * l. Cart-,

ton Gattiens :yearterday u honour
of toe North Barf Adantie
Fisheries CotiBznSSkHi:

&rvicedfflw*^"

The Royal Regiment of Fosfiicrs

The anoiinl -rppfTP*r»«gl- daniwii* of

.The Royal Regiment of Fusiliesa-

was. held at toe Hyde Pack Hotd.
vesterday evening- Iieoteoaat*

General Sir George! Lea, OCApad
of the regiment, preridecL ’ :

Royal Army Mtalial .Coiia

The annual dinner for .post and
present -officers of .toe- Royal
Anns’. Medical. Corps was hdd .at

the Surrey banqueting suite,

London, last right The -Director-
General of Army' Medical Ser-
vices^' Hwitwtrnh^mieial SiT

' Richard Bradshaw, presided.

£500 Premium Bond prizewinners
Tbe £900 wtoaera in toe Jady

Froxriom bond dstamr are;

- AS C1TS43
AZA79388

1 AB 06911*
.1 AS 503*40

: a AF 011952
a A1.YJ309*
5 AB 2939*9
-*.AP.«112a
4 AF 697655
SAL 5*6557
5 AL 9(.7789
5 AP 4.10882
3 XL 470402
6 *B 891955
0B7TS275

' 1 BL 72*502
:

'313rS£S8S
3 BB 061629
3 BN 1H50T6
S03 800QS8

,

5 BW 129498
4 BB 6061 99
* RF. 04499?
*QP 204079
* nur 507919

31955

* BS 0W856
. 4 as 60F12A
4 BW 44W6S2
5 BF 719856
5 BW T&4909
suz yaow
6 BB 577560
.6 BF £37819
SBpnaii7
7 88 2774*2
7 BW 8P7084
T 1!W PBB4S1
8.RF 278966
3 CN (HWH94ata ‘*8*990
a CP 785256

1 DB 665950
IDF 099936
l.DK 713503

2DK fi?me
a DW 255971

i

•xnrri9HT§8

2B?^22g
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briJWbe Japanese refused and thegjjhe other had bg.« department imposed the

SejOT. am&assador bearer substantive daty
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which

**' honestly and ^ects evidence collected in

to Britain through the mer<
trade. BISPA has always re-

garded firm action against
Japan as the key to the prob-
lem of disruptive imports.

Investigations by trade de-
partment officials over the past
three months have confirmed
that the Japanese imports were
being dumped and were causing
material injury to the United
Kingdom industry.
Peter Norman writes from
Stum : Monthly figures for
West German crude steel pro-
duction matched 1976 levels for
the first time this year in June
when output rose by. 6.4 per
compared with May to
3.62 million tonnes.
But instead of hailing the

increase as a sign that the
German steel industry might be
pulling out of its prolonged
recession, steel industry sources
in Dussefdorf dismissed the
latest figures « m. statistical

aberration.
After raising output by a

mere 5 per cent last year to

around 42.4 million tonnes, the
industry expects that overall
crude steel production will

greatest diffij* course of the; inquiry on- again fall this year to around
^ telling him the levels. This move]places the 40 million tonnes of steel

produced in die dump year ofc -
.

’ Japanese at some draadvan- _
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jut ri?ht rhiT? British and European ports,

unpaid mim- pet"^5 foHowed * submission

.the last yean e

frim at^ay from h*

that crude steel production in

the first six months of this

year totalled 19.8 million tonnes
and was 'down 73 per cent com-

with the first half of
76.

Output of iron, wisch rose
last month by 63 per cent to

the British Independent '2.64 mfflion tonnes compared
e
el Producers* Association with May, was also 73 per cent

into
... "it 4,500 tonnes of the cargo

led to leave k?
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With his death it seceva, Jtdy-7
hough another bit of s ^derc and C6. the Geneva
o Tiiiportant to those bank^ which suspended
here, has gone. -arums in May after mn-

; into difficulties, in being

M-nrrrrTT n over by Bardays (Suisse

J

SliKtnLLi Announcing this today,

:lays (Suisse), which is 51
Chuoi after boschtio iff- cent owned by .

Barclays,

ler administrative iwi it Would take over me
curved an intense!'r pet;ere building and the.banlfa

uncera for the £bii vtaff.
__ v

fas wider than to ® court decision is_ due to- to take over all portfolios man-
mi development tbonsrow on the application made “ aged by Leclerc, subject to die
etez- consrir^sed a ape months ago by Leclerc for approval of individual clients,

notin'. ssp'J® to. enable it to dear . The comnnmiqn6 said ^gree-

Miss Burches! creatroy
difficulties due .to Io^«» menthad been reached with die

k- «hno’ and ti:e surf 1 K> be m the region of 30m

« bST'i sEutiure lias frmes <£7m), .incurred

L:. „ rf Vend To ^nnexion with Aminona, an

-cation cfliccbe takeover wiH etdar^e

-toured ra-jer days’ foothold in the EwiM-

StmTSi «£».?*« market Ibe Brimh

o things «ne
-JJ

:
“

bank acquired fts -.present 51
per emt bolding -in . 1970.

Leclerc had been in existence
since 19351.

The Association: of Geneva
Private"- Bankers made 10m
Swiss francs available to safe-

guard clients’ deposits at
Lederc, which , had been a
member,for .seven years.

A communique today from
the Societe Bancaire Bmdays

. (Suisse) SA, its foil registered
same, said that it was prepared

consent of the Federal Banking
Commission. .

' .-

No figure is mentioned and
the assumption among bankers
is that the amount being paid
for the assets and' goodwill re-

flects the circumstances in

which Leclerc finds itself.

By Desmond Quigley
America’s Justice Department

is going through the statutory

procedure to have immunity
from prosecution granted to cer-

tain senior Rio Tinto-Zinc

executives in an attempt to

force them to give evidence in

the WestinghoTue Electric
uranium litigation.

Mr Thomas Bingham, QC, for
Westinghouse, told the Court of
Appeal in London yesterday
that the RTZ executives—who
included Sir Mark Turner,
chairman, and Lord Shackleton,

deputy chairman—had pleaded
the Fifth Amendment at a court
hearing at the United States
Embassy in London last month.
The Fifth Amendment is a

United States device to avoid
giving -evidence which may be
self-incriminating.

Mr Bingham said that at the

American Embassy hearing die
senior executives bad given
their names and addresses,

but when asked if they were
employed by RTZ they had
pleaded the Fifth Amendment.
The United Stases Justice

Department had then produced
a letter before the court offer-

ing immunity from prosecution,

but Judge Robert Mexhige
ruled that the letter did not
foBow statutory procedure. The
Justice Department was now
going through that procedure.
XIZ's executives had been

called to (pre evidence under
letters rogatory issued by the
District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia in relation
to 13 aunts filed against West-
inghouse by utility (power)
companies over Westitflfcouse’s
failure to deliver mxiisn at
prices previously contracted
for.

Westfnghouse has claimed
that it has been unable to fulfil

the contracts because of heavy
price rises caused In part, ;it

claims, by an international
uranium producers* cartel, of
which RTZ and six subsidiaries
are alleged to have been
members.
In the Court of Appeal yester-

day Westfnghouse was seeking
a ruling that RTZ should pro.
dace certain documents before
tiie United States court. RTZ
has contended that these docu-
ments could leave it open to
penalty under EEC-law relating
to cartels. t

Mr Bingham argued that the
European Commission had
known of (he existing of (he
cartel since 1972 and thm in
any case (he Commission
had the rightm connexion with
Article 85 of the Treaty of
Rome to -demand from RTZ any
books or documents it wished to
see in relation to any investiga-
tion into an alleged cartel.

-

Therefore, RTZV position
would be made no worse nor
any better by production of the

Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, expressed emprise at Mr
Bingham’s assertion that the

Slater, Walker hopes loan stocks purchase

will provide ‘more stable financial base’
By Ronald PuHea

Dealings in all Slater,

walker Securities shares and
loan stocks were suspended
yesterday pending derails of

the company’s schemes for

redemption and cancellation of

its three sterling loan stocks.

The loan stocks in question
are the 9 per cent unsecured
loan stock 1991-96, the 9f per
cent partly convertible un-
secured loan stock 1984 and
the 174 per cent unsecured
loan stock 1995 where the
amounts auretidy outstanding

have a nominal value of £18m.

SWS said yesterday that pur-
chase of the loan stocks will

place the group on a “more
stable financial base”. These
loon stocks have been a con-

tinual bane to SWS because of

the restrictions their trust

deeds place on the overall

borrowings of the group in

relation to its net assets.

If SWS’s net assets were ro

fall below between 2-3 times
adjusted capital and reserves

these loons would become
immediately repayable. The
last annual report said, that as
at that time SWS was in no
position to repay the loons such

an eventuality would have
meant the company going into

liquidation.

Last November, SWS
redeemed £153zn nominal of the

same loan stacks at a cost of

£83m and when the sterling

loan stocks are bought is the
group will be left with only its

overseas loan stocks to keep an
eye on.

Unlike last rime, when SWS
determined beforehand the

price ar which it was willing
to buy in the loan stocks, the
company i$ now intending to
submit proposals to the holders
of the Joan crocks to see the
terms on which they are pre-

pared ro settle.

Because these schemes wiH
involve the disclosure of price
sensitive information to the
various Investment Protection
Committees the last annual re-

port covered the period only
for the year to the end of
December. 1975, and the 1976
report is already laze—SWS
asked yesterday for dealings in
its ordinary and preference
shares as well as the loon stocks
and warrants To be suspended.
This suspension is expected to
last at least a fortnight.

Meanwhile, one of the most
familiar names in die stock-

shortly

name
market wiH disappear

when SWS changes its

to Britannia Arrow Holdings.

The move, promised by Sir

James Goldsmith, the chairman,

at last year’s annual meeting,

has been taken to expunge
finally all connexions with the
group’s past history, now that
it is in a much slimmed down
form.
The investment management

side, which was given a clean

bill of health in the Department
of Trade report, has already
been renamed Britannia Finan-
cial Services, die name SWS
inherited when it took over the
Jessel unit trusts nearly three
years ago ; and the insurance
side goes under the Arrow Life
banner. SWS shares closed Jp
down at 9p.

Financial Editor, page 19

Chancellor’s confidence over pay
helps share prices to recover
By Ray Mougban
Pay and money supply fears

took their toll of Stock Ex-

change confidence yesterday

and prices were marked down
heavfly from the outset.

Prices were at their lowest at

midday but the Chancellor's

confidence that the Govern-

ment stiB has a pay policy

restored same scattering life

into shares and the FT Index
was 43 down a£ 4413 at the
dose.
Sits saw vary thin, volatile

trading end, despite a noon re-

covery after a very unhappy
start, they were unable to hold
any gains. Shorts were clipped
by around a 4 and kngs fell

by about 1 on badance.
Unchanged at 398p, ICI

proved an ' exception in an
uncertain leader marker, with
Unilever, GKN and Tube Invest-
ments all down by between 3p
and 4p. Thorn were unwanted
ahead of the results and slipped
8p to 308p, while Hawker
Siddeley encountered profit

-

taking before the share split

mid dropped 9p to 673p.

Shell's decision to cut petrol
prices helped equities a little

during the afternoon but the
oil group itself lost 4p to 568p.

The BP partly paid shares
slipped 3p to 377p and the
** old " shares fell back by 2p
to 930p before American buy-
ing in after hours repaired some
of the damage.
Ronald Pullen writes: London
& Scottish Marine Oil’s £13.2m
offer for sale has been heavily
oversubscribed. Application
lists dosed the usual minute
after being opened yesterday
with over 33fi00 applications
for a total of around 85 million
shares, 10 times more than the
8.5 million shares on offer at
15Sp apiece.
Cazenoves, the stockbrokers

to the issue, alone handled
applications for around 10Jm
shares.
Allocations will be decided

early today by Morgan Grenfell,
the merchant bank handling die
issue, on the basis of a ballot.

Despite the wishes of the spon-
sors to see the shares spread
as widely as possible, there is

the conflicting pressure of not
disappointing tnele institutions.

some of whom have made large
applications.

Uncertainty over the new
issue has been mounting this
week because of the different
estimates put on the Minion
field’s potential in the LSMO
prospectus and the recent
British Petroleum share saiel

Yesterday LSMO was sticking
to the forecasts made by lead-
ing petroleum consultants
DeGolyer and MacNaughtou
that production would reach a
maximum of 422,000 barrels a
day in 1981, which is around a
third more than the BP esti-

mate.
Further unsettling some In-

stitutions was the fail in the
equity market generally after

the TGWU vote. The omens,
too, when dealings in the LSMO
shares starts next Wednesday
were not helped by the recep-'

tion given to the Sotheby’s
issue when dealings started yes-
terday.

Expectations of a premium on
the 150p offer price of up to

40p were quickly dashed when
heavy stag seSsxxg cut bock the
price to 168p.

Financial Editor, page 19

Pound rallies after official support

Commission could demand . the
documents from RTZ vrithout

having to go through the British

courts first

The hewing continues today.

By Caroline Atkinson
In the wake of Wednesday’s

by thevote against pay policy
Transport and General
Workers* Union, the pound
came under fairly heavy selling

pressure yesterday morning. Its

me against the dollar slipped
to $L7193, from $1.7202 over-
night. The Bank of England
then stepped in to bolster the
rate.

. As die dollar was also
weaker, the pound’s value
against a basket of cmrendes
was down to 603 at noon. This
is the lowest rate since the
calculation of the new index
in March 1977.
However, the foreign ex-

change-market is dearly not as
worried as the Government
about whether there is a pay
policy. Btgners for sterling
came back in the afternoon,
pushing tiie sterling dollar rate
back to 1.72. .

The effective rate index was

remained down at 603, but was
apparently at the top end of
the range for that figure.
Bank of England support for

the pound was fairly substan-
tial in the morning, dealers
estimate.

Official support for die dollar
was detected in most financial
centres during the day. This did
little to stem the decline, how-
ever. In Frankfurt the dollar
fell by nearly one pfennig to
close at a two year low Df
23065. In Tokyo it (hopped to
264.60, an appreciation of 3J
per cent in die last 10 days.
The dollar’s fall has now

begun a more general realign-
ment of currencies. The
** snake” has widened because
of a bigger dollar fall against
the mark than against the other
snake members.
At the EEC’s monetary com-

mittee in Brussels yesterday,
fears were expressed that a col-
lapse of wage restraint in

Britain could lead to a specula-
tive flood of money into
Deutsche marks.
The British officials ap-

parently said that the Govern-
ment would rrmtinne ' to
stabilize the - blind’s rate
against the doilur, although it

would resist upward pressures
more strongly than downward
ones.

And it dearly feels (hat a
£aQ of the pound against other
currencies, especially the mark
and the yen, should not be
resisted.

A call for more reflation by
these stronger countries was
made at tiie monetary
committee. But another way
suggested to even out the large
imbalances in trade, which
persist among the industri-
alized, countries is a currency
appreciation of the strong,
surplus countries.

US view on dollar fall, page 20
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Lord Allen of Abbeydale

:

certificates presented

First groups
opt out of

pension plan
Lord Allen of Abbeydale,

chairman of the Occupational

Pensions Board, an London yes-

terday gave certificates to the

first four enqdoyers to contract

out of the new st^e earnings-

related pensions scheme.

The four employers were the

British Steel Corporation, the
Scottish Widows* Fund & Life

Assurance .Society, the Whk-
tome Plant Hire group and
Ridiards (Leicester) Ltd.

Lord AEen said that these

applications had taken “ a good
many weeks” to go through,

because the procedures were
entirely new.

He gave a wanting that em-
ployers were finding that nego-
tiations with unions over pen-
non schemes were taking lon-

ger than origniaHy expected.

Employers who wish to con-
tract out of part of the state

scheme have to do so by April
next year. Since only 66 appli-

cations have been received so

far, the OPB is expecting a flood
nearer that date.

TUC rivals

seeking

recruits at

the Bank
TUC unions are mounting a

fresh assault to breach one of
tfaeir most determined trails of

resistance: the Bank of
England.

Staff at the Bank have never
shown much inclination to let

the TUC in and there is no
reason to suppose that the neiv
offensive will be any more suc-
cessful than the Jasc.

But Mr Clive Jenkins, one of
the TUC’S most persistent re-

cruiting sergeants, has decided
to have a go. His Association
of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs (ASTMS) has
made a formal claim for bar-
gaining rights under section 11
of the Employment Protection
Act.

In response the National
Union of Bank Employees
CNube) promptly lodged its

own claim. Nube has been in-

volved, albeit in a small way, at
the Bank for half a century
and ASTMS made a small in-
road while Nube was expelled
from the TUC over the Indust-
rial Relations Act.
The TUC has taken a careful

look at the delicate situation of
two unions seeking bargaining
rights for the same people but
the ball now appears to be back
in the court of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Aeas) which is

charged with the duty of find-
ing out what the employees
want.

If precedent is anything to go
by, tiie staff will want to stay
as they are, represented by the
Bank of England Staff Organi-
zation, whose membership totals
two-thirds of eligible employees.
The affair is viewed calmly

by the organization, whose
general secretary, Mr John
Ward, said yesterday: “I am
not Terribly concerned. On
numerous occasions the staff
have shown that they prefer to
be represented by their own
union.”

a
Mr Ward is disappointed that

his organization has been re-

fused a certificate of indepen-
dence under the Employment
Protection Act, and has lodged
an appeal.

The Bank of England Staff
Organization has 3,500 members
who are serving staff and 600
retired members. At first it

did not charge subscriptions
and was beholden to the Bank
for its finances. Mr Ward
insists, however, that since then
the organization has established
itself as a ftfHy independent
body.
The management views the

present goings-on with detach-
ment and, has stated repeatedly
that it will recognize whatever
organization the staff say they
want.
The scenario is bring closely

watched by the Confederation
of Bank Staff Associations.
Mr Wilfred Aspinail, general

secretary, said: “ Obviously we
would like them to be part of
ns. Our concept is for com-
pany-based unions. We believe
in plant bargaining.”

And a final word from Mr
Ward: “Provided we deliver
the goods, and I think we have
so far, I am confident the staff
veil want to stay with us.”

Christopher Thomas
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firm over parity of union directors on state boards
la 197 X. to*

be Camden's centra*- Paul Rootledge

smeared Slto DUS
iCirf

l0ur S®** "

School vfcicn t- policy riateraent by the

cholarly approach 3 asks the Government for
jin-ative.

.Mis* Bureau was 3

5JM'

immediate ixnplementa-

of parity of trade union
*MBani

birddri*stf°r« on state industry
ad devotee, w ^ ^Tds.
tr; was -g.tfha.ia letter to Mrs Williams,
amice off jjifOirman of the Cabinet com-
erired she .tee - charged with imple-
aconie heanm-,t- atmg the Bollock report on
ijggral fuioriai - ^-ustnal democracy, the
feme Musto3n *

'
j
1- i

«>ns also reject the automatic
also beco.“£

jB
l!&t .of managers to sit oneqiTS, 3J5D " _i, in
*•** « luouogcre to

op «£ tirree rate_compeny hoards.
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t£3ie TUCs fT*ni statement oil
!lie channel; representation
ugh the unions for worker

jetors, hitherto unpublished,
ears in fuU in this ^month’s
>e of "the Transport, and

General Workers* Union
monthly Record.

It demonstrates that the TUC
Is sticking to its guns on the
introduction of the majority
Bullock report rejected by the
rest of industry. .

The letter to Mrs Wrmams
opens: “The single channel of
trade ration representation is a
central principle for the trade
ration movement.
«3h Kne with (fee Employ-

ment Protection Act, any statu-

tory expression of collective

rights must be related to the

trade union movement if it is

to lead to stable industrial rela-

tionships mtd is to be com-
patible with collective bargain*

mg refationsi^K.”
, .

. unequivocal rejection or

the argument that access to

company boards should be
thnwn open to non-unkutists is

followed up by the reassertion
Of policy that the Joint Repre-
sentation Committee recom-
mended by the majority Bollock
report as the machinery for
selecting worker - directors
should comprise shop stewards
and salaried staff representa-
tives.

“It fofiows that any question
of giving nocKsnoatots the right
a> stand for election or to voce
for representatives woedd dis-

rupt existing company or com-
bine instruments of representa-
tion, and thereby disrupt indus-
trial! relations within the com-
pany generally, and would be
totally unacceptable to. .die

TUC.1*

Rejecting the prospect of

managerial representation, the
TUC says : “ Nor can there be
any question of entrenched
rights for senior members of
management on the policy
board in tbeir role as em-
ployees,
- “As such grades represent
only a very small percentage of
the total workforce, the inevit-

able result of such entrenched
rights would be over consider-
able over-representation of
managerial grades.
“In any event, if such groups

cannot demonstrate that they
are part of a bona fide organi-

sation independent of the em-
ployer, they cannot legitimately
be created as employee repre-
sentatives.”

The TUC argues that indus-

trial democracy legislation wifi

be a step backward “unless it

is breed on the independent
strength of tiie trade union
movement”, which could pro-
vide tiie channel of representa-
tion accountable to workpeople.

Noting the ministerial com-
mitment to parky in the pribtic

and private sectors, tiie. unions
caSB for quitquick progress in state

firing. “ There should be imme-
diate implementation of the
right of parity in that sector ,

the letter adds.
Both tiie tone and content of

the letter suggest that the TUC
is pressing the Government to

“stand firm” on Bullock,

despite the outcry it has caused
in industry and the serious xms-

gjvings among some major affi-

liated unions.

i.t

~
J6 V3 ,Y*i*ow the markets moved

The Times index : 182.78—134
The FT index : 441.4—43
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' HSrldgeA securities suffered in
5 ?«-. i ;-£;;:>&er .unhappy session .

' -*d ®rb,~f 50.7S for ounce to

iSiHl .

twm
115.5 per cent

4236 per cent) •

Sterling lost 2 pte to SL720Q. The
effective exchange rate index was

at 60.9.. •
. ;

.

SBRS was .1.17145 on Thursday

wbfle SDR-E was 0381234.

CommpiBito: Coffee prices de-

cltoed tirarpiy. Renter's index was

at 1543.8 (previous 1547.0).

.
- Reports, pages 21 & 22

Australia 5
Austria ScU
Belgium Fr
Canada f
Denmark Re
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yn
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Fes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US S
Yugoslavia Dnr

2930
64.00
1.85

1036
7.10

8.60
4.14
6330
8.40

1535.00
480.60

4.40
937
6735
130

12130
732
435
1.76

32.06

Bank
sells

• 134
2730
6L60
.130
1036
635
838
332
€030
73S

1480.00
455.00
4.18
9.01
6435
1.77

11330
. 7.47
4.13
1.71

.30.00

U> traTOilcw’ eMfaea aad oQue
cnmiMjf nuslaau.

it xv. ora*

.

Ynf1'-'- 1 v«l
£

Pyranid - ^. L , V.-5
Rianione AdnafiCa ff Scnrts20

Interim Statements:

Braid
Kafinn

. - 18
Berhad..-17

IMF gold sale

fetches price of

$140.26 an ounce
From Frank Vogl
Washington, July 7

A total of 524,800 ounces of

gold was sold by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund at its

regular monthly auction vester-

day be a common price of

£140.26 an ounce.

, The IMF received bids for

more than twice as touch gold

as k placed on oiler, and the

average price of the bids it

received was $140.85.

Successful bids ranged from
$140.26 an ‘ ounce to $145,

which comperes with successful

bids tapg from SM&32 sm
rspnri* to $150 at the IMF's last

‘ auction on June 1.

Profits from the IMF .
sates

ere placed in a special trust

food for doveiopiioem assist-

ance, with the profits eqraffing
-the prices recermed for gajdut
tH* Ifftinma wwim Uto OtfiCMO

price of gioid under IMF
axtidw-of. agreement
T5» profit from ihks latest

safe ' Mtafled $52m (rimpt

£30m). Itatal profits smee tbe
IMF sales screted hst yesr ro
$667m.

Zaire debt aid

agreed at Club

of Paris talks
Paris, July 7. — R

tatires from 11 major lew

countries agreed to recommend
their governments to consoli-

date tbe bulk of Zaire's debt

servicing due this year on
credits from or guaranteed by
their governments, according to

the French finance ministry.
t

The officials, meeting witixm

the framework of the Club of

Paris, recognized the advis-

ability of providing Zaire with

financial facilities

‘ Stush’ study not

to be published
A report on British LeyJand

which the Government conums-
sioned after tiie Daily Mw
“sdush fund” allegations mu
not now be published, Mr
Variey, Secretary of Stare for
Industry, said yesterday.
In a Commons written repay

to Mr. Freville Jarraer, Labour
MP for Leicester W, he said

that both the Director of Public
Prosecutions and the Attorney
General bad given warnings
tint the matter was sub judice.

KUUM (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

INTERIM REPORT FOR 1 977
The following are main points from the Interim Report for the year ending 31st

December, 1977

:

PRODUCTION:
6 months
to 30.6.77
16,469 tons
3,535 tons

6 months
to 30.6.76

14,202 tons
3,015 tons

Estimated for
whole of 1977

33,875 tons
7,100 tons

Palm Oil

Palm Kernels
Rubber (mainly
premium grades) •

. S,072397 kgs. 5398,174 kgs. 11383,000 kgs.
Approximately one third of the production of palm oil and kernels derives from
purchased crops and approximately three quarters in the case of rubber.

SALES — Prices for sales to date in respect of 1977 production are givem below
(expressed in Malaysian currency) with comparative prices realised for the whole
of the 1976 production shown in brackets

:

Palm Oil 19,165 tons
per ton f.o.b. $1,43130 (part estimated) ($925.83)

(5490.63)
Palm Kernels 3,775 tons

per ton ex mill $761.42
Rubber 5472^38 kgs.
per kilogram f.o.b. 28131 cts. (24936 cts.)

Sales to date in respect of 1977 rubber production largely comprise the higher
priced grades, and therefore, are not indicative of price obtainable over all grades
of production.

PROFITS—Based on . unaudited estimates for the full year to 31st December, 1977,

proportioned for six months, estimated results for the half-year ro 30th June, 1977,

are as shown below. Comparative figures are given in the form of one-half of the

actual results for the year, ended 31st December, 1976

:

6 months 6 months
to 30.6.77 to 30.6.76

Group operating profit $5,841,000 $3302,705
Less : Taxation 3,056300 1,486,790

$2,785,000 $1315,915

(Total share capital qualifying for dividends in respect of 1977—528385,683 (1976

—$22,946334) .)

'

The main reason for tiie substantial improvement in profits now indicated for

1977 is the rise in prices for edible oils which is reflected in the average price of

palm oil sales to date. Profits from rubber are still making a valuable contribution

despite a prospective lower average selling price, whilst profits from the Grotip’s

overseas operations, i.e., the Hotel in Tobago and the rubber plantation interests

in Nigeria, are also expected to show a further advance this year.

At this early stage, any forecast of profits for the full year must be treated with

reserve. Nevertheless, the sales prices obtained to date for the respective propor-
tions of the estimated production for the year give reasonable grounds for

believing that 1977 should be a year of greater prosperity for the Group.

Agents and Branch Registrars in the United Kingdom

TROPICAL & EASTERN PRODUCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Three Quays, Tower EEH, London EC3R 6DX.
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Tesco moves up price-cutting league
By Patricia Tisdall

. After a slow start, the cut*
price grocery war sparked off
by Tesco when it discarded
Green Shield trading stamps
last month is expected to

sharpen during the next few
weeks. Research covering the
period since the cut-price war
started on June 9 indicates
that Tesco's price reductions
may have been much more

.

widespread than was at first

apparent.

The survey, part of a regular
series produced bv AGE
Research, shows that their new
price cutting policy has moved
Tesco from 16th place in a
league table of 21 big grocery
groups’ price competitiveness to
second, behind Asda. In terms
of AGB’s “shopping 'basket”
model Tesco, which had been
charging 1 per cent above the
average before the campaign
had moved a startling 8 per
cent below the average on June
21. two weeks after the cam-
paign started.

Rival traders to Tesco
described AGB’s “ shopping
basket ” decrease, which is

based on about 100 items, as
not being representative of

prices overall. They say it is

designed for internal use by

New Saudi
ceiling on
oil unlikely
By Roger Vielvoye

Saudi Arabia appears to be
moving away from the idea of
restoring an 8.5 million barrel's

a day ceiling on its oil produc-
tion. Mr Hisham Nazer. Saudi
Arabia's Minister of Planning
and a leading advocate of oil

conservation in the Saudi
Government, said in London
that he did not think limits on
output would be reimposed.
The previous production ceil-

ing of 8.5 million barrels a day
was removed last December
ifter Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates had split

with the remaining 11 members
of the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) over pricing policy.

Output by the Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Co (Aramco) is now
about 10 million barrels a day.
But ever since the consortium
was given the go-ahead to step
up production there has been
a continuous debate in Saudi
Arabia on the merits of this

policy.
Mr Nazer, wbo was in London

for the Conference on the Mus-
lim World and Future Economic
Order, said it was unlikely that
any limit would be set although
tin's did not mean that produc-
tion would be allowed to rise
continually. “ We want to strike
a balance ", he said.

Si..'?*,

Miss Daisy Hyams : main
Tesco problem is transfer and
delivery of stocks.

the trade and is heavily biased
towards branded non-perishable
goods.

The view was that a more
balanced selection of goods
would show a reduction of
about 5 per cent or less in

Tesco’s prices.

Tesco says that its sales have
far exceeded targets to the ex-

tent that some goods are bring
sold faster than they can be

replaced on the shelves. The
reductions are spread across

-800 products, but there is par-

ticular emphasis on canned
goods and soft drinks.

Ax one small London branch
yesterday, turned peaches at 4p
cheaper than the price charged
bv a nearby competitor and
Coca-Cola at half price were
sold out .

According to Miss Daisy
Hyazns, director in charge of

baying, the difficulty is in get-

ting goads out of warehouses.
With direct deliveries, there are
problems with parking and un-

loading.

With a few exceptions, rival

grocery multiples and regional

discount chains have so far been
slow to follow Tesco’s lead, (hie

reason for this was disruption

of supplies to Sainsbury, one of

the keenest priced of the mul-
tiple groups, caused by an in-

dustrial dispute during the first

part of the Tesco campaign.
This effectively knocked

Sainsbury out of the running
during that period, and diverted
additional trade to other

g
rocers, inducting Tesco. Sains-

ury is now operating normally
and is expected to offer full

price competition.
A heavyweight television ad-

vertising campaign due to coin-

cide with the start of the Tesco
“ Checkout ” *

• campaign and
suspended because of the dis-

pute, started appearing on Wed-
nesday night. Full reaction by
customers is expected to appear
by the weekend, and this in

turn could start a chain reac-

tion of competition from other
multiples ana specialist discoun-
ters.

No independent research in-

formation is yet available, to

show where the additional trade,

which is undoubtedly being
gained by Tesco, is coming
from. But the trends before

the start of the price war were
that independent and Co-op
grocers were losing ground both
to specialist discounters like

Asda, Kwiksave and Presto as
well as traditional grocery mul-
tiples such as Tesco and Salis-

bury.

AGB’s research indicates a
growth by the discounters from
May, 1975 from 6J9 per cent
of grocery turnover by value, to

10.7 per cent by May this year.
The traditional multiples share
had decreased from 2L7 per
cent to 29.9 per cent, and
“ other grocers ** from 61.4 per
cent to 59.4 per cent during
the same period.

Study of recommended retail

prices proves inconclusive
By Derek Harris

Commercial Editor

A statistical investigation by
the Price Commission of the
practice of recommended re-

tail prices (RRP), published
yesterday, stops short of mak-
ing policy recommendations but
lays the base for future inter-

ventions, particularly by Mr
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection.

A complex picture leading to

no simple overall conclusions
emerges from the report4, but,
as it points out, the basic issue
everybody has in mind is

whether RRP keeps retail prices
higher than they would other-
wise have been.

The report goes on : “ There
is a prima fade case for be-
lieving that they do : otherwise
manufacturers would not have
gone to the Double of adopting
this system, following the abolP
tion of resale price mainte-
nance, nor would retailers have
supported them in so doing. . .

.

“ What does emerge with
great clarity is that recom-
mended retail prices do not
form a homogeneous subject
that permits easy rationalization
but are a combination of
separate quite diverse pheno-
mena. This goes a long way to
explain why different and con-

flicting views are held about
them.
The commission has already

reported ou RRP practice in
two specific fields—-smaH elec-

trical goods and personal sani-

tary protection. In a follow-up
report on personal sanitary
protection after an agree-
ment by nearly all suppliers to
drop use of RRP, the commis-
sion says the average gross per-

centage profit margin has
fallen.

Between June, 1975, and last

February, while the wholesale
price index for such products
rose by 31 per cent, in the
shops customers were paying
only an extra 19 per cent.

In one type of distribution,
in which retailers’

.
prices

clustered around an RRP fig-

ure, the commission identifies
films, living-room furniture,
cosmetics, clothing and foot-
wear as the sectors where the
practice was most prevalent

It could be in such sectors
that Mr Hattersley, or the com-
mission itself under new powers
coming in next month, might
well look farther into profit
margins.

The Department of Prices and
Consumer Protection is to dis-
/cuss RRP practices with a
number of organizations, in-
cluding manufacturers of small

electrical appliances, the Com-
mons were told last night by
Mr Robert Maclennan, Under-
secretary of State.

The commission highlights a
double pricing practice more
frequently found in kitchen far-

in' rare, beds and carpets-

An RRP is often used as a
basis for offering a consumer
a saving in terms like “ 25 per
cent off list price” or “save
£10 off the manufacturer’s
recommended price *.

The commission found that 28
per cent of bed prices and 18
per cent of carpet prices were
discounted by more than 20 per
cent.

The report added: “A3J the
models of beds in our sample
had a recommended retail price,
but it seems that in this sector
some recommended prices were
most unrealistically calculated,
presumably in order to facili-
tate double pricing.”

But the commission believes
that the abuse of RRP to
achieve a " spectacular dis-
count ” in double pricing was
never found right across die
board in any one product sec-
tor.

* Recommended Retail Prices,
BMSO £225.

6,000 jobs

threatened

by cotton

yarn imports
By Peter Hill _

Industrial Correspondent

. More than €,000 workers in

Britain’s cotton and allied tex-

tile industry could face redun-

dancy or extended short-time

within the next three months,
unless the Government imple-

ments measures to protect the

:

spinning sector of the industry.

The Prime Minister and Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for

Industry, have been warned of
the “ catastrophic ” situation

which faces many firms unless

the Government acts quickly.

Although the EEC Commis-
sion has announced that it

plans to introduce curbs on
imports of cotton yam into all

Community countries shortly,

the British Textile ' Employers’
Association has stressed that

further action is needed.
Spinning companies have

been pressing the Government
for action for nearly a year
and last month Mr Varley
agreed to send a team of top
civil servants to Lancashire to

study the problems.

Their conclusions have still

to be published but in letters

to Mr Callaghan and the Indus-
try Secrerrj-y, Mr Edmund
Gartside, BTEA president, said
that the seriousness of ibe

-

situ-

ation in tiie spinning sector bad
been masked by payment of the
temporary employment subsidy.

Spinners are in a particularly
vulnerable position, being at
the start of the textile produc-
tion process, and have suffered
from high import penetration
and de-stocking along the tex-
tile pipeline, which works back
from the retail sector.

The volume of imports and
the prices at which they have
been landed have dealt a double
blow to United Kingdom spin-

ning companies.
The industry has stressed

that the present negotiations of
the future of the Gatt Multi
Fibre Arrangement will have
relevance to the longer term
aspects of the survival of the
United Kingdom textile indus-
try and that there remains a
pressing need for immediate
effective action to deal with the
crisis in the spinning sector.
More than 11,000 jobs in the

cotton and allied spinning sec-
tor have been lost in the past
seven years.
In a detailed submission to

the Government the BTEA has
called for a retention of die
TES at the full rate and has
also suggested that the Govern-
ment could provide finance for
stockholding by spinners. It
has also called for a curb on
cotton yarn imports far the rest
of this year through existing
Gatt legislation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Making the best of the Atlantic deal

sot
nt*

1

Wilson Committee on the City told ‘no signs of real constraints’ on supply of funds

Treasury finds demand determines industrial borrowing
By David Blake seem to go (Erectly contrary to cusses the factors which may is expectations of inflation level of public expenditure theEconomics Correspondent the opinions of those hoping matter. Inflation Is thought to rather than the PubU'c Sector paper adds, but tomK
The Treasury’s secret evidence that the Wilson committee wfli b*Te bad a significant effect, Borrowine Reouirement.

to the Wilson committee on the come up with proposals for In a diLJSfnf

From Mr Robert McCrmdle,
MP for Brentwood and Ongar
(Conservative)

I

Sir, L was interested to read ,

the. letter.from Six Peter Mase-
field on the Atlantic sir ser-

vices peer (July 4). Just under =

a year ago yon '.carried: a'
parliamentary -report in which

I questioned die wisdom of the

British Government revoking

the Bermuda Agreement sod
suggested,that some revision of

tiie agreement allied to what £

called the commercial aggres-

.

shreness of British. Airways and

.

other British interests - would
in all probability - have

achieved more.
' AJas, the Secretary of State

dismissed this sag^saon as in-

sufficiently cohost in standing
up: to the Americans. Again, in

your columns, I was reported

as expressing some doubts
about Skytrain, not because I

opposed the
-

concept but
because competition from
American interests was always
inevitable, and -the need to

trade .off something to Ameri-
can advantage because we have
now got Skytrain, albeit with a
list of difficult conditions, put
our negotiators in a very awk-
ward .position when they were
running out of. time.

I agree with Sir Peter that

the outcome so far as the
Allan ta >Dalias/Houston trian-

gle is concerned, is something
of a mess, and I can well un-
derstand British Caledonian
feeling distressed at their

reduced prospects in the

United Stares.

Having said all this* and
remaining convinced- that - the
whole concept of giving' a.

yearis notice 'to. revoke- the.

agreement was psychologically

Role nuclear

energy will

heed to play
From Professor Ian Fells

Sir, The Windscaie inquiry 'Is

.

under 1 way at last and- the
“battle lines” are becoming
clear. Is nuclear power to pro-
vide man of the United King-
dom's and for that matter the
world’s energy requirements
through the next hundred years
and beyond,- or are the dangers
associated with the plutonium
economy so overwhelming as to

demand a halt to the nuclear
power programme in Britain
and, if possible, elsewhere ?
The arguments for and

against are well rehearsed and
bave attained the status of reli-

gious dogma in the minds of
some of the protagonists. It
might be as well therefore to

look at .where our energy comes
from now, and what sources of
supply we can. be reasonably
confident about in the home.
In 1975 primary energy de-

mand In die United Kingdom
was 320 million tons of coal
equivalent (MTCE)- '

- Coal
provided 118 mice, .oil -134,

gas 55, “akeroarives!’’) that
.is jfctydro power) two '.and
nuclear 11: This gives .quite

a healthy spread of energy sup-

the wrong tactic, I think we'
must now make the best of it

and I rather disagree with the
tn Sir PfitCrS -letter.

that somehow the whole thing

.can be improved upon. .In my
'jndgmem; dm. effect on Ango--
~American : aviation relation-

ships if tins were to .be.:

attempted would be catas-

trophic and I .think that the

British aviation interests' have'

all been given an opportunity
,

to improve their, performance
and show just how they can

prosper in an increasingly

competitive situation.
'

For the future, one can only
hope that before Britain takes

on die1 most powerful! avia-

tion country in the world, it

will be absolutely sure that -it

can renegotiate from a position

of true strength. Whale some
advantages have been, obtained
.for Britain, I think in retro;

spect' much more could have

.

been achieved
.
if the tactics

bad been different.

Yours, faithfully, -

ROBERT McCKINDLE, '
-

Parliamentary Consultant
Guild of Business Travel
Agents,
House of Commons,
London, SW1A. 0AA.

From Sir William Bildred .'
.

Sir, As a surviving signatory

of Bermuda Mark I may I* ex-
press strong agreement with
everything in Sir. Peter Mase-
field’s letter of. July 4 on the
subject of Bermuda Mark D ? .

With no disrespect to our
.
negotiators r I- -;. was ' sorpnsed
whetr it Was decided t» de-

nounce Bermuda I in June,
1976; ; If seemed rather -bke a
pomeranian taking ou an aka-

dan or, to change the m
pbor, bravely going to sup
with a spoon not long ecu*

for Ehe ; job. - A. - request :

amend parts of the 1946 a$
*

ment eouM surely have
‘

vailed witirax the threat
.

~ r

,

-CBgSSboQ. •-. .y

‘

The authority - for Unr
States' change of gauge at I
don, the reservation of. at-

non-stop^ -services to Loodoc.: :

United States carriers, the

of a' monopoly from- axr .
’

,

named United States point

London, - the failure i

action' abort charter serv. '

,

and the uatiimited “ combine -
J

rights” allowing United Sc -

airlines to carry any posset <
, .

from Loudon to any point .

the world provided he htj
"

vaEd reservation from

United States -to his - tdtin' <r

destination, .
these -features ’

-

the agreement seem to mi: . .

erode\ the. principle of •

.

and equal opportunity” "wf /.

we fou^rti harf t» create -

1946.-
j

• fa tfeere a gleam of bopt _
-•

she capacity control median* -
’

which . bids' gOTemmehtsMi-
suses. exchange and discuss ;

'
•

respective aatfine. scbed:>-
.

Sritai a view to cutting, d.- P-

down if there m manifest o:- ’

capacity osn a. given -rdrte?.

'

tins - is done impartiaHy
.

decisively .there may be' fie-
-

empty seats on the Atka
and that would indeed be w ^

’ thing.

‘

Yours ancerefcr, ;
;

.

william P- HILDREO.
Director General (retiredy

. ,

.'International Air Transport
Association, . ; J-.-

-Sprealdey House, J.-.
” -- ''

-

Frendwan.
Surrey.

.

- - >’

Receiver’s report to creditors

to the Wilson committee on the
City argues that expeCTanons^of roSrol change fa Se^vi^on “ cSwdi^o^the uLZ'U til thT^
mSdo^ele

S?re
0f
im

C

^SJ of finance for industry. The occasions,^ ar^n hw giren that ttalevel of PSBR would *2™*
dd>entra^arii

?
d»rWrT^ncr “iWuaW&in evidence asks, but does not seek companies large stock relief,

not be expected to have much -SciT* _
Qeoeiltures

_ ,ye .«es'

“ to ooswer, whether financial S"» ^ 0^4® flow of hmdTfS

In a discussion of the idea of
crowding out” the paper says
»at the level of PSBR would

costs.

The study also contains a
discussion of all the various

determining finances. . . . - . ,
which cuts taxable profits so . — -—— ---

institutions take too short-term much that depredation allow- “‘vestment on economac theory

r os ris
although the Government

document pre- a viewof thdr' int^oT TceS no lon^l^de ^£ *rou5ST“
seated to the committee, Trea- whether there are companies centive for ination says, a higher PSBR might in- S^J^w,'Sain

the& S there ^r^coSSd^rS .
The paper was written before

have been real constraints on but should receive heln in anv

said to -be hopeful of reviving
them later in the yert as
interest rates ML

ine paper was written oetore ««« taseuoany Dividend control* an* «rirfon normal commencal grounds, the recent setbacks to the Gov- .sttmulatmg demand, nnT
but should receive help in any ernmenfs pay policy, and thus although it also argues that the Si oT

’

“*e- says that it is reasonable to necessity of stopping the PSBR £TI,« - fc.li causinP- an nrrn« “ave Pr.
oaacea

_
a tUStOftaon m

the yppl, oE hpds to industry,
tt neceS^V

,

S

The pap fir» having relegated expect a fall in interest rates causme increase in the
tj,e eoiritv market

financial factors to a secondary “as and when" a satisfactory money supply could lead to an w^ ^ 6 ™ie in its early part, then con- agreement is reached. The most “crease m the cost of funds. private investore^Sd^^rfiiKof demand- cedes tbar they can be import- important factor determining . However, the remedy to that to* some” extern-
The Treasury’s views would ant on some occasions and dis- interest rates, the paper argues, fe not to change the aggregate

less attractive partietdariy to
private investors, sad bos. thus
to some extent increased the
cost of raising new capital ”. -

COMPAGNIE FRANCHISE
DES PETROLES

State industry chairmen

‘treated with contempt 9

Considerable Drop in Results fori 976

While the legal and tax framework of oil produc-

tion remained fairly stable and the rise of crude

cost came to a brief halt (although the latter

was more an illusion than a fact because of the

fluctuating dollar exchange rate), product prices

in Europe,, the TOTAL Group's main market did

not increase as rapidly as .costs. The basic

reasons far the significantty diminished results

of the TOTAL Group from F. 721 million in

1975 to F.-166 million in 1976 were the low
production- margins, the

.
losses- reflected at

European marketing level, and the increased

financial costs stemming from the interest rate

on loans required to finance a largerscale

investment programme over the last three years.

When -comparing the above figures, it should

be noted that 1975 income reflected especially

low amounts set aside for depreciation and

provisions following releases an provisions and
that 1976 consolidated income includes a

foreign exchange loss of F. 325 million*

1976 Highlights

Shareholders' equity (afterincome allocation)..

Capital expenditures. - - -

Cash flow —
Netincome (including minority share) —

Crude oil resources — ..... ..

Refinery runs ...

Sales offinished products— —— .....

Net unitdividend ofCFP share—

“ of which two-thirds for exploration/production.

Brie* Review of Crude Oil Resources and Activities

„ 3,252

.5,174*

,
2,876

. 166

million

tons

. 75.1

•. si-2
;

. 59.1

F.9.40

IS '6 sales figure (excluding taxes) reached nearly

F. 47a billion, i.e^ a 20% Increase over 1875, due in part to

a 4% rice in sales volumes (75.1 million metric ions in 1878).

Howa>wr, contractual crude oil offtakes declined by a little

over the increase in resources tram Algenj and Indonesia

not having fully offset the shortfall hi Iraq following the

nationalization of the 'Basrah Petroleum Company's assets

at the end ofl 975.
In Indonesia. Bekapai and Handil fields, discovered and

developed by TOTAL IWOONESIE. are producing at a
cumulated rate of 12 million tons per year, more than had

bean anticipated. 1977 results should be satisfactory. In

addition, renegotiations with the Indonesian authorities

resulted in modifications of the present contract which were

less drastic than had been fearedlastAugust.

In the British sector of the North Sea, the commercial

production of the large-scale gas reserves of Frigg field

could begin at the end of this year with eventual production

rate expected tobsl5 tiBitin cujn./year.

In the Middle Get. the Company "a trying to consolidate

its exude oil resources either through traditional oil purchases

(Saudi Arabian contract) of within the framewoik of new
formulas such as the agreement signed with, the Abu
Dhabi stale company, AONOC, by which CFP.was entrusted

with the development of two fields near the field of AbuA
Bu Khoosh. presently being- developed by the Company.
In exchange for technical assistance,* the Company, will

.
receive payment as wall as pan of production at a price

reflecting a discounton thatofthe market.

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

State industry chairmen hare
been treated "with absolute
contempt” by the GoveremCnt
.on the question of their frozqn
salaries. Sir Frank McFadzeust,
chairman of British Airways,
said in a message to his staff
today.
No management would dream

of dealing with its workforce in
such a way, said Sir Franlf,
former chairman of the United
Kingdom aide of Shell.
He added :

M
It does not mat-

ter unduly to me because 1
have my pension from Shell.
But there are some very good
people serving as state indus-
try chairmen and fuH-time
executive directors. Hie prob-
lem is, how government is
going to attract people of
similar calibre in the future.”

_ l
Frank, writing in the

British Airways Executive
magazine, said that when he
was at Shell- MRs would not
rang him up to say somebody
u®d failed .tt> get a gSaUon of
kerosene of the proper qualitym the middle of Indonesia.

“ Bta here at Brit&h Airways
they think they need, to ring me
up. about a constituent’s
problems

. whale visiting
AustraJSa.. MPs and various
other people rinWik, because we
are a nationalized industry,
that they have the Tight to rmg
up the chairman at all horns
of tine day or night”.

Sir_ Frank said he remained
astorushed at the' amount of
time industrial relations took
tq>. This did not mean grinding

Sir Frank McFadzean, chairman
of British Airways : call for
greater flexibility in 'industrial

relations.

the- faces of the workers into

the dust. Shell was one of the
ihighesc paid and higheg pro-
ductivity groups in the Untied
Kingdom. - - -

British Airways .seemed to
some extent typical of much of
British industry. 'We are
overstaffed, and in certain.areas
quite considerably. But when
it comes to unit costs, we are
competitive, because we have
tow wages and low salaries
compared with ouf : competi-
tors.”

Sir .. Frank' added: .
“ I -do

do not see- anything contra-
dictory in having "a very suc-

cessful business and, at the
same time, getting our numbers
down and paying -high .wages
and high . sataries.. But this.

requires .’greater' 'fleadfwBty ' in

the way we handle our indust-

rial relations-*

'

Telecommunications decline

The brochure “Le C.F.P. et/e Groups TOTALm 1976"can ba obtainedonrequestfrom the

Secretariat General (Service Diffusion},

5 , Rue Michel-Ange, 75781 Paris Cedex 1
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By Tim Jones .

Labour Reporter
Thirteen Labour. MPs^ all

sponsored- by the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union, will

be told at a special union con-
ference next week of the ‘•'seri-

ous overall declining position”
of Britain’s telecommunications
industry.

Mr Ken Baker, a union indus-
trial officer, said yesterday:
" From being the leading world
supplier of teikxrmmumcations
equipment hi 1963 .we have how

fallen to fifth in. world rooking
The impact of Post-Office cuts

in future orders far equipment
had a further severe effect on
the number employed in the
three ' biggest supplier com-
panies, GEC, Plessey and'STG. 1

“There is obviously a need
far an alternative strategy for
the industry ^tb ensure a coher-
ent and ' effective industrial
structure, improved export '‘and

marketing performance,- a maxi-
mization of jobs- and alternative
employment and training oppor-
tunities”,-be sawi.".. •;

The next step is- the difficult

one ; ~how much primly .energy
will the United Kingdom de-
mand 25 years on in 2000 AD?
It is an uncomforrabie fact of
economic life that growth in
gross domestic product,.' or,

’

more picturesquely, **Kfestyle ",

.

seems t» require growth fa

energy consumption far- its

achievement
As no political party in power

is likely to commit suicide by
developing a zero or low grovrih

,

economy let us take a lowifa
bur reel annual growth rate of

'

say 2 per cent in gross domestic :

product (rather"a dismal pro-:
spect by some European Stan-

dards) and assume,' with con-
siderable justification, that this

will require a similar growth in

energy demand.
.Using sraight-farward arith-

metic rather them ' a more
fashionable mathenwootd model
this gives us a primary energy

,

-demand figure of 525 mtee far
the year 2000. Turning to the !

expected supply situation we I

find coal 150 mice, oil (from
,

the North SeaJ 175, gas 60,
alternatives 35 and nuclear 50.

This gives a grand total of 470
mtee which is rather less than
the 525 mtee predicted but a
good working figure if we
assume some success for energy
Conservation campaigns.
The significant figures as far

as nuclear energy is concerned
are tbar the achievement of this
modest growth in energy supply
requires an almost fivefold in-
crease in

_
nuclear power, to-

gether wirh a seventeenfold
increase in **. alternative

"

energy supplies such as wind,
wave, tidal, geothermal and
solar

_
power. Viewed . fa rhia

light it becomes - clear that post
2000, as oil supplies decline,
we will depend upon both
-alternative energy sources and
nuclear power- ; m fact we will
have to mobilize all available
energy s applies.
The suggestion, however well

tntentioned, that nudear power
can be abandoned and re-

placed by alternative sources
of energy plus cod is regret
tafcriy unrealistic. X frankly wish
that this were not the case, but
we seem to have .alinost.no room
for manoeuvre. The abandon-
ment of a possibly dangerous
but technologically proved
energy source win- lead- -to

serious energy shmtflges fa, the
1990s and the consequent
economic and political reper-
cussions could prove- as dds-

irupting as a nudear accident.
It is some measure of our

level of marurity . that a low
energy lifestyle which .might
accommodate an energy short-

age although theoretically pos-
sible seems politically quite
unacceptable.
Yours faithfaHy,

-

IAN FELLS,
Professor of Energy. Conversion,
The -University of. Newcastle
upon Tyne,
Department of Chemical Englo-

NE1 7RU

' From ’Mr R. A. Meguger *•

Sir, I strongly support the'

recommendation ' contained, in

the consultative co-mnntjtee of

actxmnfeancy bodies’ xnemoran-
domr tor.~ the Deportment of

Trade 'tint a receiver tiiotdd

be req aired "to' report to all

creditors on the prospects of

payments. .

In March, 1974,-1 was work-
ing with one of the best known
receivers on a sizable public

company that eventually went
into . liquidation. I. * was-
requestiag a ^ prt«rea report
which could have .been released

via the press at no cost to any-
one. There Was certainly no
question of “A waste of money
to produce a mass, of documen-
tation”. Nevertheless. I met.
absolute refusal to do anything
over end above, the mhifannm
legal requirements.

At that time. ..there, was In
existence a most comprehensive
and np-todote report on the
company’s affairs which had
been specially prepared by the
company’s auditors fallowing
board disagreemeras concerning
the company’s

.
true position.

This infonnitfon only - passed
as iei as the receiver- and his

appointor, where it stepped.
In a subsequent interview

with the Financial .Times, the.

gentleman concerned said

“receivership is - a growth
Industry ” a remark that is ca-
pacity with the undertaker who
said - Death is the thing of tbe
future”. -

At this stage, X hove only.

one criticism to make of ^
CCAB memorandum which -

that k does not go far eodu
If the .

prime creditor . fr _

sufficiently sure of his info" .

- anon as to appoini -a. reed'
‘

witinn days- on even hours

a moment of doubt, then,. ..’

first report" to crettitOTs;

a*hrf ' should ' be issued nn

sooner then the recommeo<
12 momhs. In sach -a situatr

r
-

30 days would hot be uareas

able. ^-V-
Yoors faithfully,

XL A. MEGUYER, .

c/b : Hotel - Jordan . far
1

Continental. - .. • ."*

PO Box 35014,
'•

.AiilMLEttl, .j

Jordan..
Jusk 30.

At a loss
From Mr Roger C. Ffooks. S:

'

c
-

Sfav-VI should be "most girt*-
for your advice on how I shoDr

:

react m thfa morning’s repf-

CJuJy 6) an Ae performance: 7.

the British Steel €axpoxxtion7
fHiiw k seems that I mtf

ctfitfaize S6r Herts Kbofce fori
excessive proffas of £35jn~-abz
k£50m ?—shouldT how bxbb:
abeily send my con^rtolom
to Sir Charier VUUers.. far

far ereaiter loss?
: I -find k ail very tionfutiaff;

•’

Yours fiddbftiHy, ?
ROGER C. FFOOKS, 7 >

'

Sake 500, Ofaediam House,
150 Regent Street,
London W1R 5FA.

1 •

[il ii
Highlights from the circulatedstatement
oftheChairman, Mr. J. T. Bremner, for .

the yearended3 1siJanuary, 1977: .

$ Results show a marginal decrease
compared withthe previous year. Due
to the generally difficuittrading !'

conditions I consider this to be
v

.

satisfactory.

Profitbefore Tax £583,173 compared

'

with £595,825. Profit after Tax is "

:

£279,155, '

.
.

* Future Prospects : As many .

political and economic uncertainties .-

remain, it is necessary to be cautious

.

v

in such circumstances. We have -

maintained our level oftrading .

. fromthe beginningofthe ’

-fife
1

current yearwhen compared
'

• with the same period fast year, - ^
it is, however, too early to say
.whether this wiflcontinue in . . .

™
the following months.

.

interim results ata glance

r.y - -
- tt».

"*

Tumovar

Profit before taxation : -

Retained iri the burin553

Half year to Haffyeario

31.3.77 3\J3J6
£*000 £*000

12,110 ' 3*117

401 221

i . 159 - 79

31A76 3aa7fi

£•000 ^ropo ^":

0,117 * :20jS69rv;^.
221 - 613- -V:':

- 78 .
‘190

J./C- -
Dividend.per ordinary-share .43257p .39325p 1^3347p

• Substantial increase in turnover In both
money and real terms.

Claremonc Road
Newcastle upon
.June 29;.-;

“

.. marketing and careful control of cost. - v
• Increasertdh/idend.

"I haveevery hope that.given the product,we .

canproduce similar resultsto those achieved fn.
the first half-year*'* •

•. >- •

^ S CBZ Chatiman.
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;JCian . or

WAS*11

foe tb e

of i it.

1-—W -—

Slates rf?*®* asbeen dear to. the stock market for
-- ofjjfc rime that a new pay deal with.; the
7m»o> *raa unlikely. la the wake tjf tbeparai^top

SEf^arin8 'was milikely. In the wake «f-
^gwted & General Workers^ Usioa.ifad-
' a it must now-be taken as anear<ertaiflty

dilemma. Profitable as a property dealer,
but out of stock. Increasingly less profit-
able as a pure builder in an increasingly
competitive market.

there will be * return toje^fraafOMll .. .

SJfoyfoo,
tfae ASf.'riie immediate issue js whether this Rothmans

' nflCirfVl^ —iL ._ IdlL ** " -V. . K *• *

fiSSaL***t 28*£• bearish as it appears, ...:. 0 £
^SS,S^^S‘t^ nHke some previoo^b^w of pay baler earnings
t'-aSSL ^Crwaint, Phase Two wffl te .ending at a . „ ,

&
*? of.rthe needed too

fev tfte TTOrirt
don unions—mcludiwg . ev«%.the -miners—

;vahd ri low ebb because^ unemployment

s;’: /United There will, of problems
wsjf : destination H. 10 ®a^ly autumn when more militant

(ror-tbe agreenLJ? 65* I*ps could be 'maf****
•*"*,n* ',"T,raT,^

*rf: the ps^^™
^:^ and equal hgi^g ...j 11lin

_ ^ _

iiC. - yW ^fought large secricoS ^the workforce will
“ n;e no option fart to accept modest in-

tses, and guesses at. IS per cent or so

extreme demands
ipatt- on markets

gfev.TOtt.

i£fr.V j" 1® tiiere a tses, ana .guesses »t.w pw tent or so

"jjjn, average aipoal increase m the year

screen, esc!
SgL (tr the esdlB£0f pay restraint seem not
=-•- - i unreasonable.- ‘-I .:•-••

airWAgainst tfaat^there are a number of fav-
!?*" TO rJttble factor*. From here on the rate of

v-y: raoarjjl ^ere is S:e inflation is likely to fall. Import prices

f-- - S?ai7 a?
a constant. Or falling. The balance of pay-

^•‘' decisirelv 5®toatt is improving and, were it not for the^ emoty searT^ “^noextiesf fixation of pegging the pound
and that wouu- $ the dollar, some appreciation in sterling

qq.:.. .thing.
10 “fltuthe.near term., at least might be

Ibe
;

'-Yours rincereh Idpafed. •• ....
^••-•WILLIAM p

j^^qtmlly significant for the equity-market.

A spectacular 64 per cent leap in Roth*
mans profits to £66.4m last year looks im-
pressive. Nevertheless, the shares closed
unchanged at 39Ip, a reflection perhaps of
long-term doubts about the future of the
tobacco industry given an increasingly
militant health lobby and progressively
fierce fiscal measures against cigarette
smoking.

.

Whether substitute blends like the 11
“ Cytrel ” and NSM brands introduced in
Britain last Friday can brighten the picture
is still a matter for conjecture. However,
it is perhaps worth noting that total tobacco
consumption by weight has fallen 10 per
cent since 1960, a period when the tar con-
tent of cigarettes has . been reduced by
about half. Moreover, previous launches
overseas have also shown that “ consumer
acceptance "of “ ersatz ” tobacco could be
hard to achieve.

Paradoxically, Rothmans itself could
claims

figures up

- w.miAM P. ^ r ““"“"a Paradoxically. Rothmans itself
ov.-.-Ihrmor G^r

" LRending of pay restraint wfll also end hardly be more healthy. The group.
3£v S^3at30naJ

Air£de
.
nd

,

Jl2y-rL
nexr

^
ear some volume increases in sales figu

dp- Association. ^ stockbrokers Phillips & Drew reckon^ .^S^eaklei- House, result could be as much as a 30 per
e^a^ Frensham, ^ t rise in dividends compared to perhaps
o*1"

...Surrey. per cent this year.
ur while there is no reason to. .take the

rf/fO prpH ing °£ pay restraint itself as a particular
WiCUllOfJ ressant for markets there remain some

•Tf " uncertainties. Will the 'Government
5,5,*. criticism u mil®1® ahead of an election, or will it hold

0be “1*moranij
1^ Liberals in line on the promise of a

<15 if ? °°es
.

n°t lo fteht on wages in the public sector

M-.: i„rc
r

d,,! a rigid adherence to cash limits ?

*!& • sure dts the money supply—currently unusually
^Poisificult to interpret—4n the process of surg-

Sjft' **! ahead again? . And, above all, will the
: first rerv.n? .^'Jnd begin to look increasingly suspect as

—-- and should £ ^ce competitiveness is eroded by a rate
' sooner thau rj!

05 inflation which still generously exceeds
12 months iD j

of Britain’s trade rivals ? -

30 days would iwlIAny of these could upset what & other-
able. se a far from pesrinnstie prospect for the
Yours faithfully urkets. But as far as the pay issue is cou-

R. A. MEGUYEB rne<^ the steep yield curve in the gilt

c/o Hotel J«r
irIcet and the 7f pef‘ cent fall in the FT

Sir David Nicolson, chairman of Rothmans
International.

dex from its May high of 477 may already
ve discounted failure to agree on a Phase
tree.

"*
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Contmenta!,m TO Box 35014,

Kr
' ..jorcan. •

'

June so.

ousebuilders
. . V ;

"

jAi a loss ‘ dying breed /

m™ »
S? « ’!]*.., . “^-estment attractions of their internation-
- rW

Ce
m̂ n^sprca

d

competitors—1Wimpey, Trafalgar

5» t^the p^S, TtyJor Woodrow or Costain.

*+ gririrf, cree j Qp dealers in Jana,, which, js traditionally as

Since 1: seems ^°rtant a source of profits as building

criticise Sir Denis I*k» those.who remain-are rapidlyexhaust-
exces*nve profns oii fand banks which, thanks to. development
it 150m r—should Sad legislation, are increasingly difficult to

srely send my efface.- •
•.

' •

to Sir Charles VdJhrhe scarcity value of ' land with unenemn-
rar ^-eaier loss ? ed, planning permission

. ,

enables com-
I find ii all wjcBijjgg

fortunate enough to still hold a"
Yours tazamilj'. ible land bank to make exceptional deal-
ROGER C. FFOOSS, - profits, prtrfits which ^ity.are unable to
Suire 500, CheshamUttci, by direct - housing - development as
150 Res^t Sow, g as bouse price increases trail construc-
Londo.7 W1R 5FA. ^ cost inflation.

Souse-buying costs have fallen .. in line
-» ""

tii real disposable incomes to levels last
m in the late 1960’s. „. -
Char, added ,to ample mortgage funds,

t

inned, Governmmt aid for first .time
yers and, if. Phase 2 fails, the prospect of
at least temporary rise in disposable

:omes argues in favour of accelerating
use prices. But annualized increases of

? circulated ststems^ er 20 per cent- wonld be needed to match
tr I t Rrpmner. for iiding costs, and so there is little hope

'S"t 1Q77- ** the sector will simply build its way out
tJanuary. 7a//- trouble, . . --

marqinai decrease Half-year ..results from .Gough Cooper
++.,a«roxMr>fis;vear.Dll5sterday illustrate the alternative survival

ute-diversifkation. Pre-tax •

;
profits ’ of

difficult trsding 79^)00 exclude land dealing' profits as

liSkferthistO bs I’s land bank—sales from which provided
tween -a quarter and. two thirds of profits
er the past five years—is now .almost

^
austed. ' Without that earnings buffer

' has turned increasingly towards contract
aiding for; housing associations and local
thorities,_ commercial property develop-
ent and investment, and this year, bund-
g materials.- GC. reflects the- sector’s

x £583,1 73 com

.Profit after Tax is

Bets : As many
tjnomic uncertain

ossary to be cautious

fiances- We hsve

level of trading p
ttngofthe <|p

compared 7

teriod last year, ^
>0 early to say

1}continue
in

ontfis.

by a quarter to £l,492m, mainly as a result
of international brand growth, while the
fierce battle for a bigger share of the
United Kingdom king-size market has not
taken too great a toll of profits.

And although net debt, including the
uncomfortable sterling/Deutschmark bonds,
is still around twice shareholders’ funds,
the balance sheet no longer looks alarming
and Rothmans is building up cash resources
in preparation for the much publicized
diversification programme of which news
is apparently due later this year. This is

going to be important since the shares have
suffered on the view that as the only
** pure ” tobacco group Rothmans* long-
term future looks particularly uncertain.

Until then a reasonable yield of 7.1 per
cent and a p/e of only 21 (rising to just
under 4 on bond conversion) will generate
little, excitement despite the likelihood of'

profits moving through the £80m mark
this year. •

• Slater, Walker is again using the proceeds
front Us degearing programme to bug in dU
its remaining outstanding United Kingdom
loan stocks, with a nominal value of £18m,
to remove once and for all the restrictions
these place on its borrowing powers (which
range between two and three times adjusted
capital and reserves) as well as to improve
the look of the balance sheet by boosting
net assets.

.

' The difference from last November's
exerci^e is that holders of the three loan
stocks are being asked the terms on which
they are prepared to settle. Plainly, lotch
the fall in interest, rates it is going to be
more costly noto with the 91 per cent loan
stock, for instance, standing at £55 against
the £48 Slater, Walker paid last time, and
that was around a fifth higher than the
market price.

So it looks as though the balance sheet
will be increased by not much more than
the £7m profit realized last time round

.

Given the price sensitive nature of the
information holders will be fed to persuade
them to accept on reasonable, terms. Slater,

. Walker has asked for all its securities to be
suspended. This will last at least a fort-

night leaving ordinary shareholders in even
more of a limbo than they have been in for
the past couple of years, while there are
still the constraints of the overseas loan
stocks.

Wages : lighting the fuse and

waiting for the bang
No government before this one

has even succeeded in getting

more thw two years of incomes

policy agreed with the trade

unions, it now wens certain,

that this one will ba r.a more
successful, except in the sense

that anyone can accept a defeat

and call it victory.

What did the first two
phases of pay policy achieve,

if anything? Will rise absence

of u third phase lead to a new
wage explosion ? And how far

does a rapid increase in wages,

if it does happen, pose a threat

to the well-being of die

economy?
As tilan 1 shows, the pay

policy has coincided with
_
a

slowing down in the rare of in-

crease of nominal wages and
quite share reductions in real

earnings. Although there have
been no formal breaches of the

CHART 1
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David Blake

pay policy, either during the
£6 stage under phase one, or in

the commonly-termed *44 per
cent ” of phase two, the increase

in earnings has been more than
expected.
In phase one the increase was

supposed to be 10 per cent for

overall earnings ; it worked out

at Ii9 per cent. In phase two
it was expected to be 7 per
cent ; when the final figures are
in it win probably be around 10
per cent.

The slippage on pay has, how-
ever, been almost as nothing
to the slippage in the
announced targets for prices,

where inflation was expected to

be down to 12 per cent by the
end of 1976 and to go on fall-

ing thereafter. In fact, the
expected picture of a steady
downward drift in the inflation

has been cruelly .defied by
actual experience.

As chart 2 shows, the annual
inflation rate (and the more
sensitive but less reliable

annualized three-monthly rate)
touched bottom in July of last

year, just as the unions were
signing up for another round
of pay policy. From then on it

began to edge up with, very
sharp increases being recorded
on the three-monthly rate all

through the autumn and the
spring of this year.

This had its predictable

effect on real earnings. A
combination of pay restaint,

which bad only slight slippage

from its targets, combined with
a prices explosion brought real

earnings down sharply. In the

final quarter of 1976 they fell

by 3 per cent while in the first

quarter of 1977 they fell by
about another 11 per cent.

This fall can have come as

no surprise to the Government,
since it seems that daring its

talks with the International
Monetary Fund there was quite

serious discussion of a fall in

real incomes of abour 7 per
cent overall; but it has clearly

been a great shock to union
members.
The fall in real earnings has

been one of the major driving

forces behind resentment by
workers against the pay polity.

Whereas they endorsed it in

July last year when it had not
cut their living standards, they
b-.c not been prepared 10

accept it in 1977 when it is

genonlly thought to have cut
their real incomes.

This fall in real incomes has
been partly caused by Govern-
ment action, in the farm of
higher taxes, bur it has mostly
come about through the impact
of ordinary price rises. These
price rises hare not simply
turned people agaifist

the idea of pay policy by cut-

ting real earnings; they have
also undermined the intensity

of most people’s belief in the
proposition chat price increases

ore caused by pay rises and
thus that an anti-inflation

-policy which concentrates on
pay restraint can ever work.
Die statistical basis of this

scepticism is just as easy to see
as is rhi* logical fallacy in-

volved in leaping to the belief
that pay rises cannot cause in-

flation. The statistics first.

The Bank of England esti-

mates that although imports
account for only 25 per cent of
total final expenditure, they
accounted far 40 per cent of
the increase in prices in the
second half of 1976. almost
twice as high a proportion as
was accounted for by increases

in labour costs.

In the same period the in-

crease caused by “ other in-

comes” (self employment, pro-
fits and die surpluses of
the public corporations) was
bigger than that accounted for
by wages.

But the fallacy is just as
obvious as the statistics, and
indeed the figures themselves
show what it is. Simply put, it

is the confusion, between what
is necessary for price increases
and what is sufficient.

Rapid escalation of wage
costs is not - necessary for infla-

tion ; that can happen when
wage costs are steady but other
costs are going up. Rapid in-

crease in wage costs is. how-
ever, certainly sufficient to

cause inflation, just as it did
in the second half of 1974 and
the first half of 1975.
So one should think that we

could have a pay explosion
without having sharp increases
in cost except under one special
circumstance. This would be
that all the cost increases were

CHART 2

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE GENERAL
RISE IN UK PRICES

(Percentage increase on previous period)

General, or which, attributable to I

prices Net taxes
(T) on OtKefl

Labour expend!- factor Import
costs ture incomes costs

(2) (3) (4) (5)

Shares of total final

expenditure in 1978
(percentage) 100 49.5 8.4 19.1 23.1

7972 1st half 2.6 1.8 -0£ 02 02
2nd half 4.3 2.4 0.

3

0.2 1.4
1973 1st half 4.5 0.8 -0.4 2.1 22

2nd half 5.6 3.1 0.2 -05 4.1

1974 1st half 10.2 3.9 -0.1 0.4 6.1

2nd half 10.6 7.8 -0.4 1.7 1.5
1975 1st half 12.0 8.9 0.9 2.0 0.3

2nd half 11.4 5.4 IB 22 2.0

1976 1st halt 6J2 2.2 0.7 12 2.1

2nd half 7.6 1.7 0.8 12 3.3

Source ; Bank of England Quartariy Bulletin

UK RETAIL PRICK
pouQtage change at nmaal rate

CHANGE OVER 3 MONTHS EARUES

1975 !' 1975 11 1977

Department of Employment

absorbed by firms, who either
cut back dividend payments or
capital spending, with later re-
ductions in the number of jobs.
Although ir can be argued

that money supply would put a
ceiling on the rate of inflation,

under conditions of rapidly
escalating wage costs it can
only do so at the price of rising
unemployment.
So a wage explosion will lead

to a prices explosion or a mas-
sive increase in unemployment
and quite possibly both. But
will Chen? be a wage explosion ?
The honest answer is that no-
body knows.
There is very plausible evi-

dence to suggest - that the de-
cline in earnings growth which
occurred under the first two
stages of incomes policy was
actually caused by that polity
and did not just happen to occur
at the same time.

In bringing the rate of pay
increases down from the levels
recorded in 1975, the pay policy
played a major part and perhaps
had even greater impact in hold-
ing down increases rate last year
when earners -were tender pres-
sure from rising prices.
What will happen now if

there is no effective agreement
is much harder to judge than
analysing ihe past. Most ex-
perts in the City and in industry
are budgeting for pay increases
of about 15 per cent. But in
doing this they are really doing

little more than guessing.

Even if they ware to use these
guesses as the basis for settle-

ments in the first round of talks,

there is no guarantee that they
could hold workers to that, sort
of rise For a full year.

There are downward pres-

sures on wages which .were
Sacking in 1974-75 ; the economy
is in recession and likely tx»

stay there ; money supply is

under tight restraint; impart
prices are quote likely to reman
steady for many mouths to
come, which ought to give the
Government a breathing space
of time to prove that inflation
rates really are faffing.

But against that, some of
titose factors also operated in
1970, when huge pay increases
coincided with tight mooev
supply policy.

What seems likely to happen
is that earnings increases wi11
either settle down at about 15
per cent, with faffing inflation

gradually bringing them down,
in which case we shall wander
what aH the fuss was about;
or that one or two monster
settlements will provoke a
stampede which no one can
resist, so that huge pay rises
in tike short term win. lead to
crisis later.

Which of these will happen
wtH provide a fascinating test

of economic theory, but it trill

not be much fun to live
through.

There will always be problems
in translating a collaborative
agreement between governments
into action by those who have
to do the collaborating. When
the agreement covers both
defence affairs and advanced
technology the problems can be
u quite horrendous ”, in the
words of Mr Peter Jeffs, coun-
sellor (defence supply) at the
British Embassy in Washington.

Mr Jeffs is at present easing
the implementation of a
memorandum of understanding
between - tjift .. American -\and

British Governments which was
signed in 1975 but which has
proved slow to get moving.

The memorandum concerns
cooperation in research and

development, production and
procurement of defence equip-
ment"; it is a two-way affair,

but Mr Jeffs’s horrendous
problems relate to the one-way
route along

:
which British

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent

An invitation to
C

kick down
the door’ of

theU S defence market
defence ^ equipment was the
prime interest, to the United
States Department of Defence
vray of doing business also. In
this Grumman is representative

of the American aerospace
generally.

Grumman is realistic in spell-

ing out the prospects. The
company was involved in long
production runs of various

aircraft. For any new British
industry attempts to sell its pro- .supplier to compete with exist-

ducts, technology and services fog American suppliers -on these
to- the United States defence
establishment.

Main hazard along this route
in ..the past has been the Buy
American Act under which non-
American bids were in general
subject to a 50 per cent mark-
up for purposes of evaluation.

Now, the memorandum, says,

the provisions of this Act have
been waived for United King-
dom companies. They can, the
memorandum says, compete on
equal terms with American
industry for United States
defence business.

In practice it is not quite as
simple as that. This, in essence
was the message that over 70
senior executives from over 50
British specialist defence equip-
ment suppliers received last

week at the United Kingdom
industry seminar held in Beth-
pflge. Long Island, by the
Grumman Corporation.

The seminar was a detailed

introduction to the Grumman
vray of doing business and, since

programmes would be virtually

impossible. •

Thus the main interest, as
seen by the.men-sc Bethpage, is

in future programmes, prefer-

ably involving shared design
and development.

Mr Michael Pelehach, a
Grumman - Aerospace senior

vice-president who detailed the
company’s future plans, spoke
highly of United Kingdom work
he had seen ' in aerodynamics,
cockpits and simulators in
particular. .

“ I’ve seen work on' problems
I didn’t know we had", he
admitted ; his company bad
gone to British Aircraft Cor-
poration for wind-tunnel model
testing of a V/STOL (vertical

and short take-off and landing)
aircraft design and had cer-
tainly got its money’s wotrh.

" Effeoive weapon system
Standardization can only be
achieved through joint research
and development programmes ",

he summed up. “ We must find

some method cooperatively to
develop technology before we go
too far downstream.”
The British delegates were

taken step-by-step through the
process of qualifying as a
Grumman supplier, and then
tlirough that of responding to
the official “ Invitation to
Quote” flTQ) on particular
supplies or services.

A normal response to such
an invitation, they were told,
might well consist of four
volumes, covering cost, techni-

cal, management and quality
control aspects.
Use the standard ITQ reply

envelope, they were urged. w
If

your paperwork is too bulky”,
they were advised, “ use a
larger one, with the same infor-
mation on it.”

From that sort of detail

(presumably based on the brief-

ing needs of American sup-

J
iliers) to die overall message
rom Grumman to British

industry; “The door will be
ajar. The requirement to kick
it down is yours."

But, said Mr Phillip Vassallo,
vice-president, corporate pro-
curement operations, “ Let’s
not minimize the problems’*.
United States government con-
tractors, such as Grumman, had
socio-economic obligations

—

they were, required to support
small businesses and minority
groups in America, for
example, but “ that's not to say
the opportunities aren’t there ",

For the United States Depart-

ment of Defence, the memoran-
dum of understanding has pro-
voked what appears to have
been a genuinely agonizing
reappraisal. For the past 30
years, Mr Bruce King of the
DoD said, the United States had
tended to develop all die tech-
nology it needed; now it had
to look outside. “For many,
this is a difficult pill to
swallow.”

Hence the difficulties which
had arisen over the disclosure
of United States technology to
United Kingdom organizations.
Though the 1975 agreement had
established the principle that
“ information and technology

"

were to be made available, the
derailed implementation of this
had only recently been clarified
in a further memorandum by
Mr Harold Brown, the United
States Defence Secretary.

Among the regulations which
American defence contractors
have to obey is one concerning
“ specialty metals For strate-

gic reasons, where an item of
equipment contains more than
a specified proportion of such
metals—typically those used in
aerospace—they must be bought
in America. The United States
Defence Department is now

S
ting to ease this restriction,

so.

Names such as Martin-Baker,
Rolls-Royce, Marconi-ElKott and
Redifon are already well known
as suppliers of advanced tech-
nology to the United States de-

fence market. And, it emerged
from informal discussion in
Bethpage last week, a fair

'

number of the smaller United
Kingdom suppliers of products
and services have also been suc-
cessfully selling to the Ameri-
can aerospace industry far some
time now.

Behind the 1975 memorandum 1

was a realization that standard-
ization of defence equipment
must be a two-way affair ; that;
an “ equitable balance ” of pro-
enrement was desnraWe.

The British authorities were
well aware that, measured over
a number of years, there had
been a substantial imbalance in
favour of American sales to
Britain, mainly through large
single purchases of aircraft
(though tempered by offset

sales arrangements and the
supply of Rolls-Royce engines).

Hence, in the moves to-
wards the elusive “equitable
balance", the emphasis is on
the efforts of British industry
to gain an increasing share of
United States defence business.
Among the successes which had
preceded tfae 1975 agreement
was tiie sale of the Hawker
Siddeley Harrier vertical take-

off fighter to the United States
marines ; more recently Martin-
Baker and Smiths have gained
shares of the McDonnell F-1S
fighter programme for the
United States Navy.
Even a small share of a large

American programme can pro-
vide substantial business, such
is the scale of major orders.

But there win be no overnight
transformation for British indus-

try ; the customer is a huge
bureaucracy, the rules are com-
plex, and the domestic competi-
tion is very tough indeed.
To succeed will demand a sos- .

rained effort—as it does for 1

American suppliers. But at least

the main barrier, the Buy
American Act, has been
breached.

Business Diary : Now we are two • McDonald’s Kroc

AEB members and non-mem-
bers attended the Bristol meet-
ing from Wales, the east and
west Midlands, London and the

Home Counties.

Most of the T^b members
who are joining the new orga-

nization are expected to retain

their association membership, at.

least at first. Younjg h imself

sees UIC. as performing a sup-

plementary role., to the . AIB,

He is, now 75 and founder-
curn-senior chairman of
McDonald’s Corporation. Thera
are 4,200 hamburger restaurants

bearing the McDonald name
throughout the world and- 500
more appear every year. The
group « now about to go into

the Guinness Book of Records
as the biggest restaurant chain

in the world.

As be was in London yester-

British
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south-west regional coun-

0 W :*lre*dy- passed
90*^ vote of no confidence rn the

to tn®8 ,‘adership o£ association presl-

^•^ent ‘Patrick ‘-dei Lasrio and-
C*1 zairman CoHn Kauris. Clearly,

'

le fbtTnacoh 6T-TJIC may inc-

rease controversy -within the -

‘ ociation.

en I wrpte»jtbout last week’s

«
feat in the Association of tn-
pendent Businesses of Derek

|

w
bung and

f
other= supporters of

U' organization, I'raid nonethe-
is that we might be hearing
“Young and Co. again**.
’oday, I can reveaL a break-

body has beeofarmed to
it into action the Young

, *s desire for representation
rough rational 'cotiifelsrdtf __ ^ __
iiamentaiy', donsatyeney camptienin" in the country far day to see the small Briti

"V. small businesspeople, as AIB operation I asked him how he
e body, the. Union of la-, does in London. came into the business and who

pendent Companies, •" arose - was McDonald anyway?
am- a meeting of. AIB dissi- Ray Kroc, I learar yesterday descnTjes turning up at
nts in Bristorna Wednesday 'was until quite late in life just

a hamburger stall in San Berna-
ght. Atxmrw companies are an ordinary consumer of ham- ^ CaHfonda, in l954, when
pected to join soon, oqt all^ of_1>urgers rather than the wonas was 52. He came to sell a
ena already AIB members, -rbikaest producer of them.

soft drink machine he had
' " ’ '

' developed to the owners, Mau-
rice and Richard McDonald.

He. came away a buyer hav-

ing been so impressed with the

quality of the IS cent ham-
burger and the cleanliness of

the stall tiiat he offered tha

brothers a 99-year, contract

under which he would “sell”

the McDonald idea to fran-

chisees.

He did so well that six years

later he bought out the

brothers. iit ...
The British operation, which

opened in 1974. will have 17 res-

taurants by the end of next

year. Ihe majority stake is

held by a former franchisee m
Cleveland. Robert Rhea, and by

.

Geoffrey Wade, who used to run

Burton’s property operations.

• Clive JenJsns, general secre-

tary of" the Association" of

Sdsen«&^ Ttedm&cal, Macag-

sich would seem to give force
j Young’s contention at AIB,
•

;

st week that the new form of
'presentation would ' attract'

PJ* heyipbfnersi -
; v

!
Gloucester businessman- RiR
jeton is named as chairman.

'

the UIC
.
executive commit"

rfe and a farther meeting is to
'

1
* held

.
nest week' at which

j,
fleers

[
are Ekely to be elected

" Cedha Jjigrajnsy the AIB -sec-

itary, said yesterday that she
'ould rather not comment, on

..^nu „
je rise of the new organization.

ttachl«vB?

^

he AIB countil is due to meet

.

_— o' u ext week add may- have gome-
itngto _
^ The tot

ASTMS’s director of research
Barrie Sherman, it is to be
called Collective Bargaining

:

What you always wanted to

know about trade unions taid

never dared ask.

Jenkins describes the book
variously as a guide to “ indus-
trial relations karate ”, end anSt to “explain and get

the jargon".

A seventh book, again written
with Sherman and called The
Managers-. The Rise of the'

White Collar Unionist, should
be ready next year. Another,
Computers and the Unions,
came out only a few weks ago.

Hon- does he find the time ?
"T frequently work on trade
union matters over the week-
end, so I take Mondays off ”, he
said. This is when the writing
gets done, mostly at his Essex
cottage.

Clive Jenkins : the middle desses are not a write-off.

Ray Kroc

erfeL and Supervisory Scuffs,

Sato ia. Who’s Who ft bergam-
iog with envfcttiere and organ*

izitig the mirafle classes
3* as

ainmg bos recreations.
_ .

- He' has, 'however, an interest

Jess common among active trade
union leaders, give or take a

biography or two—writing-
Jenkins told John Huxley yes-

terday dm his sixth ami latest

book is a appear this Septem-

ber, by coincidence the same
montit -that -the TOC’s annual
conference will be bogging the
headlines. Written with

Whatever the future of the
. Bullock committee’s proposals,
at least the members who pro-
duced the much criticised

majority report have drunk
from the loving cup of indus-

trial democracy. To mark Lord
Bullock’s chairmanship they

commissioned a lead glass gob-

let, inscribed with the words
"Industrial democracy ” and
the initials of Lord Bullock and
of the majority report signato-

ries. In tahat must have been a
x

poignant scene at St Catherine's !

Coueget Oxford, of which Lord'
Bullock is Master, the goblet
was presented and then filled

with champagne and passed
round.

Summary of Results

Sales external

Depreciation

Profit beforetax- afterdeprea

Earned for Ord. Shareholders

Earnings per25p Ord. Share

Dividend Rate

Dividend Cover

Capital Expenditure

Capitalemployed (1stJan.)

% return on capital employed

Nettarigible assets

Ditto per25p Ord.Share

DIVISIONAL PROFITS:

Holidays Division

Motor Division

Computer Bureau Division

Parent Company I nterastand

Expenses Less other Income

1976 1975
39.309.000 28,275,000

241,501 237,543

1,102^69 905,063

502^61 406.454

12.73p I030p
1&31% 12-1%

3.51 326
1,365,959 702,506

2,967,125 2,697,820

37.1% 33.5%

3,050.741 2,542,969

74.2p 612p

1976 1975

£ C

754,969 492.161

278.870 346,137

238,406 172.567

1,272^45 1.010,865

169.976 105.802

1.102,269 905,063

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts may be obtainedfrom

:

The Secretary. Barr&WallaceArnold Trust Ltd.,

21 Tha Calls, Leeds LS27ER.



Business appointments

Two join

ward of

Consolidated

Plantations
Mr Inn Tan Siew. Sin has been

elected to the board and made
'nairraan of Consolidated Plants-
Hons in succession to Mr 1C. N.
Eales. Dr Chan Chin Cheung also
joins the board.
Mr Leslie Hancock becomes

gnutp managing director of Cor-
nercroft. He joins the- group from
C^yjs Patou.

Sir Humphrey Prideaux has been
-Tide vice-chairman .of W. EL
" Tdth & Son (Holdings) and of
' jg main operating companv.

Carter team see dollar deficit as financial news

From Our United States •

Economies Correspondent
Washington, July 7

States should run a substantial here note that the United States

current account deficit .and that and the surplus industrial coun-

Washington, July 7 . the sue of the deficit.' which tries are unlikely to announce
Officials in the United States may total 510,000m to $12,000m formally the levels of their coo-

administration are now con- this year, should not be a cause tributions to the new facility

vinced of the sincerity of the for concern, . . until the final total of contri-

Japanese Government to take The Carter Administration bukras from the- oil-producing

actions to . stimulate the .
remains hopeful that agreement countries is set

Japanese economy. However, ran be readied -before -long oa
Tf'continues to be most prob-

the United States would like establishing a supplemental
. industrial coun-

to see some further evidence of credit facility within ,
me Inter- ^es seek tp match exactly

a firm commitment to stronger national Monetary Funa A contributions made by the
growth in West Germany.

_ sepjQf; administration
* ^

oitioal
0x1 producers. Agreement may

Top Administration officials said 'that he believes well be finalized at the IMF’s
are not worried about the pro- ity could staL total 5o,Uw meeting in September.
spect of .the. dollar possibly

declining in value in terms of

the yen and the mark. They

million, to $10,000 -million
- Tw,^„ bi0j,*c Tile Carter Administration

like to see Jepee erf 1—0 th* £“
Sr^n^seS^S SmtfV** S«& « «* IS^ CSASfFStS
market changes, but that there sidered too low

.
. : don in

' Geneva on multilateral
is no intention on the part of Attempts are now beng made S^de UbeShSion.
America to intervene to prevent to persuade the Saudis to raise

. . . ,

a decline in the value of the their contribution. The final At. the same time the Ad- Sir Fred Pontra, chamnah of

jq]]^. aze of their contribution will, ministration hopes to be able Pontin’s.

The Administration believes play a major role in determining to move forward in the com-
' '

that under present’ circum- the levels of contributions from mg months on securing a l/'.g.l

I

j-m. T/Vl*
stances it is beneficial for the Kuwait, Venezuela, Iran and number of specific inter Jt

1 1x111/ 1U1
stability of the international the United Arab Emirates. , national commodity agree- ••

~

.

V. H. Smith & Son. Sir Humphrey note that they would naturally
* chairman of Brooke Bond in,e see both Japan and> chairman of Brooke Bond
Liebig.

Mr Derrick Holden-Brown is
now a director of Son Alliance
and London Insurance Ltd, and
»f its principal subsidiaries, lie
is vice-chairman of Allied
•ireweries.

Mr Ebrahlm AI K lirahim is the
’ey chairman and managing direc-
ir of the Arab African Bank. He
’s resigned as managing director
1' the Arab Investment Company
'it remains on the board as vice-

'L'airmau.

Kir G. A. Stout has joined the
•vurd of Caverhoase Investment
"rust. Mr D. V.. McCorrach has
:vsi2ned.

Air P. L. A. Jamieson has been
nade a director of The Staling
Trust.
Mr Anthony Abrahams has

become chairman and chief execu-
te of Marius, Wynne-Williams
& D'Arcy Macmanus (Holdings).
Mr John Houghton has become

managing director of William

King from
traditional bitter
ByAKson MtocheH rarn has bottomed put. and ft

Increased sales of traditional

bitter helped Greene, King tod y
2fe theOn the retailing ao* tne

Seas, the Suffolk-based brewers,
go record profits last year.

'

Against a national average

gsHonage of wine was well ro.

Greene, wfckh owns 830- pubs
and 37 off-licenses in and

volnme growth of only IS to 2 Suffolk, bottles most of
per-cent the group, unproved

;its own .^rioibxb- at

197 / as
. y

same-again -

outcome
®y Tony M$y / - - »
After smsheng its profits

fiwn £14.1in to £2i6m m .

•"

1976, Furness Wsfoy’s diairmi-.‘“

Sk James Sceei, toM die grw»T

meeting -
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dent To regard a similar o.

“ #

turn for. foe current year, a®'
** satusfacttxy result

He sad ifeat bulk dripper
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r
’
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r 1
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iag ia improved earnings V?F lost year the company spent! better*? overaffl. ;• The acti

the United The Administration’s officials meats.
national commodity

Fillip for

share of 17Sp agaum l&^P- £2m . on fixed assets and an season m
[
the; North Sea 1

.

ne
a *c

?^s
finaJ

“Z-‘ estimated f2.5m is to be used only recently etaroed, but i-
'

dend of 1 m^rog a rosoy ^ euixent 12 moBdas, inh gror^s- prospecas are not ohr^
proripg pkm in the breweries- so good as tost year.;-

or SJwp, wifa a further pay- anJ modermsine: and refitdnz- The bpoeibV carat•- group’s cargo ."Jitter' .

teresss cootmue &>:providev-
i income, '. and Hme:bja- -

mem if ACT is reduced.

The downward trend in beer

and motierm
some of the

and refitting

c houses.
Greene - last

.
time round fol-

j
stable income, . and

5 .. j
consumption is not having much lowed a 36 per cena profit rise . expect thfe to cbataxnie.
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Factory ‘whip-round ’ for

wages in Lucas dispute
By R. W. Shakespeare

About 1,600 workers at

Leech (Midlands) . Mr Roland Midlands engineering factory
Wilkinson has been made manag- have organized a “ whip round ”

iij director of Wilkinson and to pay the wages of one roan
Hunghton. part of the Leech wfio has been dismissed and 12
0r
Mr°

,

N!
,0
R. Woodifield is now <Hha? t**n suspen-

.1 member of Williams de Brae ded by the management in a

Hill Chapi ip, stockbrokers. mann ing dispute.

Viscount Montgomery of Ala- The trouble is at the factory
mein has joined the board of I of Lucas Industries in Spring
Korn/Ferry Dickinson.
Mr Keith Braner has been made

national chairman of the Institu-
tion of Sales Engineers.

Road, Birmingham, which
makes starter motors. The fac-

st©wards claim that in the case
of Mr Ewer this involved oper-
ating a new macin'oe, which
should have been the subject
of a fresh agreement with the
unions.

However, the company denies
this and says the changes in

working arrangements were of
a minor nature and that these
were already covered by exist-

ing agreements.
Last night a spokesman for

tory is still operating and Mr Lucas Industries said

:

Bridlington plea extension
tor state grant to By Onr Financial Staff

further tourism
J

bookings and diversification
j

we**

„ „ ,
_ , into the building industry Bol

By Ronald Kershaw helped * holiday camp company the g
The Yorkshire and Humber- Fontin's to bener-thazx-expeaed erdar]

side economic planning council profits last year,

heard yesterday that the whole ®e. SE,0^ SSj?
future o£ Bridlington depended
on its receiving the 20 per cent £6.7m against £4.8m in tiie year
government grant available to March 31 last.. Sir Fred
under the Development of Pontiii, the chairman, is coudo-
Tourism Act. To qualify for the dent that tins year will be even ,

grant, the resort must be in- better.
eluded in a development area. Most of the British camps
The planning council met are already folly-booked and

members of North Wolds dis- the Pontinental side is also ex-

—^ j.m . m . » .
LwuouMiiHJwn umuav lowed a 30 per cera pnnu: rise x ^

rftmlflA in on^ coa5Pany‘ Accord- in the first half, with an im- New investtittnt' pbsflbilTriA UUIUI W’.UI mg to Mr John Bndge, manag- pnwement of only 20 per tent in the cargo KnerfiSdarTV
v 1 * _ i_ mg directar, the swmg to kiger, in the second sex months—a mg exammed, and tbe.gonm-

PYtPnSlOn • P08* ®PP*r™t « the height of period when most ocher brewers dose to ordering two smaH c/LAIVUJ1U1I last year’s heatwave, has been saw rises of 2S per wnt amd tamer ships for the Ptfoce Ii
By Onr Financial Staff

‘ n™te recovered and more. However a price rise last

An extended season, better volume in - the current year is month
.

should see it back m
bookings and diversification weir up on last tune. line at the interim stage, while

recovered

dose to ordering two smaH c< - :

lamer ships for the Prince Li ;
<

more. However, a price rise last in foe Mediterranean. \-

month should see it back m Entergrng on the hulk opo'
'

line at the interim stage, while tions. Sir Janies ^ays fomc t>
"

Bottled beers, however, found the . benefits of .foe capital
j

kamediate outlook for the' sin'

;

ting more difficult, parti-

7 in the first half. But
foe signs are that this down- through.

Loud-speakers push
Celestion to over £lm

Mr' David SriT^'marbetins Bill Ewer, foe dismissed man, deny foat there has been any council based at Bridling- peel:* to increase ks cratribiF
wir

i .—

J

i z~u j — ton. to hear its case for develan- I non. New hotels act Tenerifo atiH
director of Vanbrugh Life Assur-
ance, becomes deputy general
manager.
Lord Macdonald of Gvtaenysgor

is the new chairman and chief
executive of Satra Consultants
(UK).
Mr James Watt has been made

secretary of the North Scotland
Hydro-Electric Board. He suc-
ceeds Mr Duncan MacLaren, who

and the 12 suspended toolset-

ters, who work with him, are
reporting for work.
The rest of the labour force

have said they -will agree to a

breach of procedures on the 1011 ® hear its case for develop-
j
tion. New hotels ax Tenerife and

j

part of foe company. This status, which it will [Greece will help to accommo-

1

By Victor Felstead
Shares in London-based

Celestion Industries have been

asrrme of foe past at present . trading .is'-gUmr--
"

continue to show and he expeccs 1977 to ptddu T ^

-

- even Sower reverme thfocii-' .

.-'

.

' sector managed hist- year; -
:

1- •
• .Over foe past year, foe work-

'

iwh. bufirfieet had grown by. Igp.'
Utlll cent and- a furfoer^per os

wifi be added during 7
ifee' ner4

dB _ 12 months. Demand foe « ^T |H| vices of the fleet grew by
"

CwAlll 8 per cent in 1976, and fod-ino
optamstic of fore^sts predico^*^

The trading improvement came 12^_per cent growth for 1977.

'

from the sound side In 1976-77. Tnese figures' indicate th
Aided by a factory

.
reequip- 1 there are no

;
grounds for sIhm

strong over the lost month or meat, there was a rise in. loud-

disciplinary action was taken
only after repeated warnings
and full consultation with shop-

shop steward’s proposal that floor representatives.”

raise at a meeting with Air date the increasing, somber of
Michael Meacher, Minister of tourists wanting to. travel
State at the Department of abroad with foe group.
Trade on July 2L Already more than half of

;

so in anticipation of good
results. These arrived yester-
day. In foe 12 months to April

foe 1,440 fuH time workers
should pay £1 a week each and
the remaining part timers 50p
to meet foe men’s wages.

Meanwhile 1^200 skilled

toolroom workers are still on
strike from 12 of Loess’s west

Trade on July 2L Already more than half erf cent to £1238m and pre-tar
Councillor Norman Atha, tp© holiday makers using foe profits were no less foan 66.4

chairman of the North Wolds Continental hohday service are per owtt to foe good a£ £L09m
district council tourism com- foreigners. Although Sir Fred —the-

first time .the £lm mark

1, turnover rose by 4L9 per £6.2m, w4ifie profits were almost
cent to £1238m and pre-tax trebled.

eat, there was a rise in. loud- teem optimism and that baiaa
speaker sales and better in supply and demand is st

'

exports. Sales, of the round some way off. In foe long
section were up from £4.4m .to term tins situation should ’

12m, whfie profits were almost corrected, as foe bulk fie

-

foled. woifid then be in a position j

Shares in Celestion have take advantaee of rising freig

rec^dy became weretanr of foe 1 normally aboiu £6S a week.
Soutb of Scotland Electricity
Board.
Mr W. H. F. Hotter has been

dected to the board of Sim-Chem
as Qnancial director.

Industrial Films

Mr Ewer was dismissed and
foe other men suspended after

refusing to cooperate in new
working arrangements. The

strike from 12 of Lucas’s west district council tourism com- foreigners. Although Sir Fred
Midlands factories in support mittee told the economic plan- v

\
3£ £*yjng nothing away on Pon-

of a demand for a £2 a week ning council foe tourism poten- tinenfoJ s contribution, it is

bonus payment This stOK>a^e tial of Bridlington from Britain fooughr to be about a sixth of
which began on Monday could and Europe was enormous but group profits,

threaten foe jobs of another would not be realized without S*1 Fred also stressed ihe

20,000 Lucas workers. foe development grant.

—^tbe fiiwc time the £lm mark
has been passed.
. The gain in -trading profit,

in fact, was -a massive 1363

come up over the last month,
by a fifth to, yesterday’s dose
of 24p, down a penny. In
valuing Celestion, note should

-Sir-James recalled foat-afe.'

the Monopolies and Merge
.Commission, finding that ' ti

of its holding of I 243 per ceat" holdnij' in^ .Fii

Sir Fred also stressed the
impomuce of extending foe
season at home. Many of foe
camps already open for the
Christmas and Easter Holiday

per cent to £t.07m. In foe pre- about 740,000 shares (about LBJ ness -by- - Eurocanadaarh ~SM
- r ' . _ _ n i t 1J- . LI

vious year, there was an
exceptional realized stock gain
of £185,000 and £17,000 of in-

vesonenx income added in

before arriving at pre-tax pro-

per cent)
Electronics
shares fell

of abmtt

Shedding light on motorway driving and burglary
A sponsor’s purpose in ntak- It gilds tiis information pill the making of this 21-minute

iuig a film may be to sell his in a fictional framework with a crime story to illustrate foe
product, or ro fix his name m twist at the end : the narrator, value of security lighting

:

the audience’s memory. a near perfect driver, has him- burglars prefer to operate in

He may confine himself to self crashed mid is in fact a darkness, and lights outside as
information, he may combine ghost. well as in foe premises are a

twist at the end : foe narrator, value of security lighting

:

a near perfect driver, has him- burglars prefer to operate in

information, be may combine
information with entertain-
ment, or he may let entertain- Motorway File, which gained a .The message of foe film is

merit work by itself. gold award at last year’s Spon- primarily for industry, but it

Self-interest is at a minimum sored Film Festival ; Night Call has its obvious domestic appii-
in what may be called public repeated foe success tins year, cation. At least one viewer has
service films, sponsored by The Electricity Council’s taken to keeping am outside

The film is a follow-up to The deterrent.
well as in foe premises are a

.The message of foe film is

and tile wide variety of its com-
mercial activity (from aiu-
minSusn to Gtfomess) in foe
context of foe Cheshire coun-
tryside/

In striking contrast is Deliv-
ered in Style. Taylor of Lon-
don sell perfumes, and deliver
their products mound the West
End in a pony-drawn brougham.

238p to 3.49p, the total gross nearly covers its own market
payment " rises from 0.6p to -capitalization:—and with Cde-

penods and Fontin’s is now try- fits. This year, tiiere was no stake,
mg to promote conferences and stock gain, but £20,000 of Celestion
tootban tournaments - to make investment income. With net market at
increasing use of their facilities, earnings per share up from Celestials

B However the recant diversi- 238p to 3.49p, the total gross nearly
nCunoa into foe building mdus- payment " rises from 0.6p to -capita
try should cushion it from any 0.66p. tion’s
taghtemns of consumer spend- Celestion divides its sb we
fawftM 1

v
Po??as spent activities , between clothing and prove

louu.uqo buying Lancashire sound reproduction equipment, level.
housing developers and coo-
tract builders Ambrose
Builders;

Jairs SxifZZZ i International
!
JN<

0.66p.
Celestion fovides its

activities between dothing and
sound reproduction equipment.

in the Racal holdings was against the; pub!
group. RacaTs mid national- interest, -Ear
by 7p to 445p Canadian gave an undertaking

;

tting a price tag divest itself of sufficient shat-

Im on Celestion’s "td reduce its stake within fort

years to not more than 10 |fc

seif is valued in cent “I believe there has be*

bout £43m. -So as yet no reduction -in its shar

take in Racal holding. " We continue to wati

its own market foe situation very closely *.-* -

-aid with Cele- added. .

activities doing Besides shipping, the grad;. .

terfts could well has interests m North - Sea. oi /..

re at foe present engineering and insurface'broT__-
•" ing.

.

Celestion itself is valued in
arkat at about £43m. So
destioz^s stake in Racal

tion’s tradmg activities doing
sd we0/ the shares coukTvveU
prove attractive at foe present
level.

films,

:nt. Th
service films, sponsored by The Electricity Countril’s
Hoverranent. Thus Night Call Lack up, Light up also has a
(27 minutes), from the Col for useful message, even if foe
the Department of foe Environ- council’s interest is more dir-'

meat, teaches us (or reminds ect foan the GoTs.
us of) foe precepts of good The Metropolitan Police and
motorway driving. foe Home Office cooperated in

taken to keeping an outside
light on at night.
The Port of Manchester’s

motive in making Seaaay to the
World was to pnbflSdze foe ship
canal and foe port. The 27-

n&oute picture puts foe canal

The film gives its intended has been taken for the Novem-
audeoces (mostly overseas, but ber. 1975 rights issue. The mar-
far native horse lovers as weB) ket was unmoved by foe results
13

^
mutinies of foe coach in end foe shares shpped ip to

action against some familiar 2ap. As known tiiere was a
London backgrounds. maxunom permitted interim

Eynon Smart

X Riunione
Adriatica
DI SlCURTA

MILAN - ITALY

International

Kay Corp is

leaving

Bowater
An alteration in foe North .

American empire of paper
giant, Bowater Corporation, is

under way. Bowater has hitherto

held 59 per cent of Kay Cor-

poration, quoted on foe Ameri-
can stock exchange. Xt is among

: other things a trader hr coffee

with interests in jewelry retail-

ing. Now Kay reports that it

has bought a nuDxou shares of

its common stock from Bowater
Holdings for $6 a share.
Bowater has also given Kay

an option for 15 months from
January 1 last to buy Bowateris
remaining 1.19m shares in Kay
at S637 a share. But Kay’s
earnings and dividends could
alter this.

Kay added that it has
amended its 55 cumulative pre-

Nottingham Brick plans

l-for-4 rights issue $4

A rights issue to raise ahhut . fom. He hopes soon to declajL .

.

£200,000 is on foe way from a finai dividend; of a little ov|~...'

Nottingham Brick.. The . issue, lOp. in foe pound; Tins .makq.
which has been underwritten by a tptai dividend, of just q'ra.^"

.

Antony Gibbs & Sons. is.'a one- 7Qp, and compares, with

for-four at 140p, w&di, com- 61p or62p previously mdiCHie|’~

pares with 190p in foe marfoet He says that patient persM^

—a rise of lOp on news of 'foe ‘4mce has paid off in most areas.;

Issue. but pqtential further recoveries- -

The Board has already autho- do. not^ warrant following up.

£m to i

rized mi extension to its factory
with associated drying capacity
and Is currently negotiating for
the purchase of an automated
sorting and packing plant. The
total proposed expenditure of
about £700,000 will be funded
partly from retained earnings,
partly from foe proceeds of foe
issue, and foe balance from
overdraft facilities currently
available. It will “materially
improve” efficiency" and com-

Diamond demand ;

strong at D̂e Beers:. .

- The continued strong demand

:

for diamonds in' the first-ha^

of foe: year has been under: •;

lined by the Central Seffip#

:

Ch^mzarion, foe markeiiiif:

arm of De Beers, tp&pinfi

51,000m.
In the sis months to end j one

-CSO vsales reached ; SLO&Sto-

plete foe current expansion (B943.4m) an increase »f 38

programme.
Shareholders are to collect a

dividend of 173p gross—a jump
of 563 per cent

cent on the same period lag-..^-

year and a. 41 per cent
-

'

over the six months to the foi
-J

of last December.
,

Three of foe. five “ sights*

(diamond sales) -held In the fifg;.
'

half had the benefit of the:xl‘ r^'-

per cent overall price increaa •

Kimnone Adriatica di Sicurta, foe pmt-

ripal Company in an international insu-

rance Group operating in 34 countries,

recorded a profit of lit. 1,676 m. in its,

138th. Financial Year ended 31st December

197*5-

The Dfrectars* Report and foe Accolmts

were adopted at foe Annual General Meet-

ing held in Milan on 27th June 1977.

The Company’s premium income a~

monnted to Lie. 300 bn., ofwhich lit. 130

bn. was attributable to its insurance bus-

iness xn Italy. Premium, income* in foe

Group as a whole exceeded Lit. 1,000 bn.

An appreciable increase in new busmens

was achieved in most of foe Branches.

Satisfactory raiderwriting profits were

earned in foe Life, Fire,' Aviation and

Credit and Bond Indemnity Accounts,

whereas foe Theft and Marine Accounts

continued to incur losses.

Technical Life and non-Life Reserves

rose from lit. 412 bn. to lit. 527 bn.

(£ 354 m.) while the Company’s capita!

and resaves increased to over lit. 70 bn.

{£ 47-2 m.).

Satisfactory operating results combined

with higher investment income to produce

an improvement in profits, enabling the

Directors to- recommend payment of a.

dividend of lit. 800 per share (1975:

lit. 600). *Itis proposal was adopted by

foe Meeting and foe dividend will be

payable with, effect from 41b July 1977.

A new Board of Directors was elected

to serve for foe forthcoming force year

period.

Mr. Ettoref LolK was re-elected Chair-

man at a Board Meeting held after foe

^
Annual General Meeting.

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS
RAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICES

(in£)

ferred stock (all outstanding u-

SSSsT ‘?W UTIL'S RoUs;Rw<* final
: SK

requiring redemption of 1m case IOT FodeiJS per cent overall price

shares of preferred stock a year Rolls-Rovce ' Motor* has
bemrrni^ an August .23, 1378, written *5* sbSiders 7f

BraathWIite tops

rA^w8s“
oE $3An

rfe^isoaatioos

pects a smaD drop m taxed pn> ratio, fully diluted, of 9.1. ^
£720,W0 fc

parent of Datsuu UK, ex-

pects a small drop in taxed pro-

Premium Income

Investment Income

Claims, Maturities and other Benefits paid

Insurance Reserves, General Brandi

Insurance Reserves, life Branch

Life Sums assured

Share Capital

General Reserves

Profit for the year

PREMIUM INCOME OF THE RAS
GROUP (ITALY AND ABROAD)

£
-

(millions)

202,133,308

20,175,954

99,397,074

119,120^56

235,120,743

1^07,875,73+

6449,53?

40,751,216

1,126464

SALES OF THE RAS GROUP
Premium income breakdown in 1976

Cin£)

RAS and

L’ASSICURATRJCE ITAIJANA

fns to between U billion and Without Rolls’ offers the price

Iln Rodens’ shares- must be
March 31 from 8529 billion, exauw-tYwl tn fcjtMarch 31 from 85-S billion, ejected to fall. Rolls
President Takasbi Itdahara said.

Mr Ishihara also told a press „„ n. •

conference that foe' value of WHluHlg-Up Ot U3VJ8S
Nissan’s 1977 sales are Ekely to [nyto vifof TOn
show a 11.1 per cent increase ™ y™1 tVP
to 225 trillion yen from 2.02 .. Rnp«t Nidboiam, foe

trillion in 1976.—-Reuter. liquidator of Davies Invest-

p , , _ . - meats: has deared up most of
betooders go Dfffcch the obstacles m foe way of
n , j _ i , has deared up most of £211,000
bemooers go Dfffcch tile obstacles in foe way of vious i

Amsterdam.—J." Henry Schro- awupletsng foe group’s liquids- £846^000.

der Wagg and 00, and Ste 1 : rr

Privee de Gestion Flnandere

Good sfart by Jas FWay
den NV. - ; :

• - '
•

Sarakreek will be turned into - from its ne^dy three-. HH
a holding co managing US pro- advance oyer 1976,. Janies —
petty investments to be called -v™^ reports mat. profits for

Sarakreek Holdine NV. .

™ ***** mootiis of the
The foares will first be £HTei* year have^^exceede<t Smm

£1.9m. Turoover of -.ais.DruVRfinf? 1

and codCB9ttrnctiona4- enguttW? 1 J,J(S
fose by 35 per ceiar to £13^^ *

^
p ;

Earnings a share are 672j;k>£

against 24.4p’ arid" the ?”!* J

dividend £s 623p making a tors- •. ^ ;
T t

of 1L7p gross -compared --witt
^

r 1 r
-

10.%) for foe saime penod. A '
•

half time pre-tax profit -resaim w
...

of £928,000'.' coiB?iared

£211,000 had beaten foe pm ; .

vious fuH year .-’bea: '
r

_ Fresh. from its newly three-.
R«d advance over 1976, James
Finlay reports that, profits for
the first fora: months of the
current year have exceeded

(in Italy and abroad)

Other Italian Group

Companies ....

355,935*51*

44,329,580.

281^98,191

placed with European institu- gf.*e same 1S76 prekri.. V •

tional investors and later an Cmipbell, foe dwir-
Ceifo^l Waeon for" £2.46m. Groiitv;::

offering will be made to foe 5““k says tiwt, the merdtent. tias airea^ got -ElAGia In; caw^' T^-.

public. This will' bring foe 5“?*^ ?n“ mtematnonal cop- and the rest will come on .Dec 3to- * •

holdings of Schroder Wagg and bouses and. financing Central Wagon foil -

Ste Privee to below 50 per cent 9**™005 /*ouId produce than £300,000 before oxfois 7^:*'

The reoMumng one third ^her growfo this year as the and pre-tax snTpltis o£ fl.lm froa.

capital currently outstanding is
mml chmate improves at

saiea
- -

widely held. Amro declined to abroad. H. BRAMMER
say from whom foe -two com- ywip nas a 4

j

per emt R^ts jgsue of 4.87m shares
pdmes were acquirang foek ^ » share. -Ratio one new «ban;-’# ---

holdings.—Reuter. - London « Scotisfo Marine Oil for 'every -two held. Issue nrt- y ...

p Hir , Vrr v S01?’ which ig - valued at being underwritten, ifeimey oefoefl c -

Foreign Group Companies . . 281^98,191

Total premiums 681456,389

RAS Group
Life Business,

Total Sams Assured . . £ 3 ,073498,355 "•

SesKs-Montgom Ward £3.76m a
Chicago.—Sears Roebuck’s J«°es pol

sales for foe five weeks to July T*®*
0
?
81* 1

2 increased to $1.66m from 1

J1

$L45m a year ago, a 143 per emp*>ye^
cent gftm. IGT W AUSTRALIA. .

. dL*J8?£f!3?S5 t? SV V

for - ••

five weeks for July .2 rose 12^ foitri contracts contrfbated £0-5ja :
- - • ••--'/ -

. . .7.,

per cent to $399Jm. Soles for ;
(£5Jm) jap annual premium- far- - JaSWlCK-BQPKgR^ : _

foe 22 weeks to July 2 rose figures due -to 1 Asinial meefoigiUrid tirit sales of
1217 per cent to SL74'’billibii.-

f’re"Budfiet butiness. •
..

~ tarm ^nachlnery ia.Yorkshire' and'.

Sales for both periods -this year womntn iwvimr.t - yortjl Bmflberside are np and •

set .record-ffiS^Jo.^ <

James points - but foos the. in-
ostment wifi nat J

produce an
actual return on . foe capital
employed for tome ti™*.

market Sir f<* capital; spending and to repay
loans. Proceeds £942,000. JPre-oi -

profit foc fonr nfontbs to April 30.^ j

3fi pc bp. Divs-to rise this yearv.. . =

from 4.75p gross'to 6L46pa start. V-..

PRUDENTIAL AS8USANCE

•A • .-.tfi'./- VW?'-
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ANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

furrowed by the fanp& the dflr, they mostly dosed

q&TVPtlrne&s *5, &E* of
^
further wm® de- around * <Sw»- -

'®e J?mes SuJi » dealers slashed praces • Equities, -too* suffered most
the board before the damage ait -foe start Despite a

to W?*** *Ponx Chancellor Mr *scn«*«fowdSafoeliy Parte
™*.for foT? a

sJ)
Hedey due perhaps Berner » the market opened,

-^sfectorv ?**?&* 03:1^ salvaged from - the ' sm*t active share of foe

swm

k:.\He sSwrf, r*8tiAJ*»ins of foe Gorermnenri* day foBed fo meet, the antici-

—TC^S'floaug »-
j®1 W fotay helped leading eqcd*. pfpsd price and was unchanged

iwaa^n^^ifamip recovery. at an. 1flfr premium of 16$p..poarti exi^rr w v a Bmp recovery. : at an w 'premium « m
.poor stared FT Index was 4.5 dmm “CWtoes dropped 5p to 67p.
'fi&a- na-*!-

01 tb* dose at 441.4, which t-. 'The; nmnediate investment

season {« 5^8. v'wnAnrfi «. • vj^ foongfos among earlier foi-

tarfy IbAMSSL.?? JSrtL S5.'- .towers of foe London & Scottish
*** Ole x» Hi ««"•*»* m Kiom

^^J’ccen,^ -"Sit Hritfmgs, with 25
-group’s prospe^N ? Concrete, mar Stan

*>J5ood as ET?3 stf.encrete m that art
-:^The grouo?

1 W o/ fo* llflp a s

after foe official London dose,
still responding to foe Chan-
cellor’s optimism on pay -but aa
encouraging feature in late
trading was renewed American
demand for BP. The partly-paid
shares were 3p off at 377p at
foe close bat, after weakness
throughout the session, BP
existing shares returned to
original levels of about 930p.
Equity turnover on July .6 was
£57.13m (13,537 bargains).

Observers are marking the way
F. W. Woolworth shed 2p to

stable

“get this
~ Mew ?mr.

_ ~ «C,[ w. ! _{ .T. _ * UUUU4C /lliu 13 AV UQK$ SO O'

^puP’s bar several funds are
thought to have polled out. at

“jeotne _ ® fr
ditrtnjs of Sattm. Bnwro* fJw llw

r tk~ tsmo

Marine Qfl issoe. The applica- '£tK*?er* *? ™*rta*K the «joy
Horn opened and closed within L.Ŵ W<wftaor& *?P* 2p »
a minute and is 10 times sub- 4?P- *» 5S1? *«fc
scribed bat several funds are lhan a week S30* 50 3*-/*

thought to have nulled nor nr w now vp to 12 per cent. The

j
{"'dag Concretes wot H8p-

w is a market dmprasaott

the last moment. The LSMO «*» ftgw 7?e“cd in

production stock was dipped 8p
May mduyted that sates growth

. -:r" ^ -_—•— tT~ - . , r - 1» 1003 slowing down. Some say
in foe cargo has eotd^nit ana.

t

-

ari^r- met. .jan. j~__j t/iar the Tesco campaign to win
••fog &saTwj ncri ^ 1

yiwnetJimz lsvpthar*, oaec --- reemmed an earlier to market share and a poor cloth-

d?*«W' an£enrt*?J&*Jt«t Si*2^jaTt?w! i«K business ore. hurting, but
-te&ersJ others . are etm hopuit that

Medi2^<" --•- "
recovery. .

^mai will see a recovery m
••..^Enlarging maoodaed wm Wf tie Hawker Stddeley ran into «ow««»er spending. One big
&ons. Sir lamL

1^ Vr 73 damp « noon. profir-taking ahead of foe forth- question ts whether the January
MQtnediate o^HSi

S
?!< edged .soenrities tt thn coming Swe split and lost 9p d

??L
m

-
1 last a ^ ycx?"

a* present tra^ ^iend °^ foe_5ar
J
s*t showed to 673p. Unilever dropped 4p -5^unJ^LrJ

neomes po^rs u
expects iqI, lavage* tevivaL Stocks » 476p, Tube Investments fifing apart.

evsi lower revZ.'' Sitd on ovegy easy wen* slumped a like amount to 414p
seS?or nr&riPed 5 were ^showing fwls- or Tobacco counters were According to Exchange Tele-

"u-Over the ®

^

81 t^ie outset^foen affected by a broker’s “sell* graph, active stocks yesterday
i-lxxlk fleet had

ye%,
tL shmp upsurge v tradday recommendation and Imperial were: Sotheby Parke Bernet,

_ - ,,d Q Pr~. J .Mill in r4io ofrv. .tt .. -»/>_ ..in. n . fn nfj n . Jf y-1 im

recovery.
.
Hawker Siddeley ran into

autumn will see a recovery in
consumer spending. One big

[
.cent and a fcbnnp®** *8*in in the after- Group came off 2p to 70p. while
-watt be adLW* be”e <3o

f
hl
jL * BAT Industries shed 8p to 247p.

12 mon u^ ^
00 »TCraec 111 miser- Rothmans International were

vices of tbft
... fianaad by better-than-expecred

optimistic nf f.,!
6, their progress balance « 39*p.

gain in foe sfor-
doshig about {

Group came off 2

BAT Industries s
70p, while BAT Dfd, Redfearn Glass, ICI,

Trust. Houses Forte, BP New,
BP, Lonrho, BAT Industries,
Lucas, Bass Charrington, F &
0, Barclays Bank, RTZ, CU,
Burnish, Hawker Siddeley and

Latest results

rices of tb a pT
w

'ti fc
cracnns- _ .

oajsaxi ay oetcer-taan-expecten Lucas, Bass coamngron, r &
B oer can* ^ &&*101 wer€ equaHy unhappy results and were unchanged oa 0, Barclays Bask, RTZ, CU,
‘‘opSiSSSSfHiJ.dMfoaA foehr prowess balance « 39*p. . Bur®, Hawker Siddeley and
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Offehorem
doldrums but

Johii Brown
brighter
By Aubon Mitchell

Things seem to be coming

right for John Brown, the giant

engineerihg concern.

Providing reasonable econo-

mic .stability: can be achieved
foe group should “ appreciably u

top last year's pretax profit of

£10.8m, Lord Aberconway, . the
chairman, tells sbarehotdera in

foe annual report Steps have
already

,
been taken to meet foe

difficulties of foe two troubled

leading subsidiaries, and both
prospects and orders for foe
group generally are good.

However, JBE Offshore, foe

West of Scotland fabrications

specialist, has a long way to

go. The lull in' North Sea
development has led to a fall-

off in orders and the group has
had to make a> £2m provision

for the exceptional costs of
redundancies and the -continu-

ing under-utilisation of foe
Clydebank yard. ** Unless fur-

ther and substantial new orders
are received almost immedi-
ately, redundancies must take
place as soon as existing con-
tracts are completed," Lord
Aberconway says.

The plastics and rubber pro.
cessing machinery division has
also had a troubled year. How-
ever a newly-developed range
of injection machines at the
lighter end of foe scale has
been put on the market by
Bone Cravens and, if successful,
this could pull the division
back into profitability. But the
chairman adds that much de-
pends on foe group successfully
overcoming foe industrial rela-
tions difficulties at the Shef-
field factory.
Last year John Brown sold

Canadian sobsu&ry A. C. Wick-
man to Kenmineral Inc of foe
United States for £2-3m, which
will bo included in the current
year’s results. The chairman re-

veals that the return on the
sale proceeds will eceed foe
profit epected from a continued
investment in foe company.
The machine tools side of foe

business had a better year, de-

spite foe continuing recession
and foe division is better placed
this year to take advantage of
any upturn in orders. Profit-

ability should be “much better
”

this time round.
The chairman also tells share-

holders that, without Govern-
ment dividend reariraons, foe
annual pay-out would have been
9-eater. The dividend is already
covered more than five times

Wellman Eng on target and

on look-out for acquisitions
.By Ashley Druker

Rising some 26 per cent at

half-time to £474,000, specialist

engineer WeHmann Engineer-

ing Corporation turns in full-

, year results to March 31 last

in- line with expectations. In
January foe directors forecast

that group turnover and profits

for foe full term would show a
“reasonable" advance on foe

previous year’s £L17m pre-tax.

Xu the event foe year’s outcome
shot.* an increase of 20 per
cent to £2.41m and indicating

sluggish capital equipment de-

mand in the United Kingdom.
Turnover in foe 12 months ex-

panded from £143m to £19.2m.

The pre-tax includes contri-

butions from an associated com-
pany of £42,000 against £48,000.

Net profit after extraordinary

items, a debit of £120,000
against a credit of £2,000. how-
ever feQ from £619,000 to
£526,000. The items were largely

from the write-off of goodwill
on acquisitions. Earnings a
share before the items rose
horn 5.47p to 5.74p, and the
asset value of each ordinary

r- 3

wig|

Mr Hopkins

comes to S33p compared with
482p. Meanwhile shareholders
collect foe maximum permis-
sible total dividend, raised-from
3p gross to 329p.
Mr Alan Hopkins, chairman,

states that foe unproved trading

r, j^flecred in foe latest results

•
. has continued into foe present

: i-'
*

term. An increase in profits for

foe six months to September 30
WL : next is expected without being

V specific on the rate of growth.

.-S
'

1 Meanwhile a small company
has been acquired specializing

-S in the design and supply of

extrusion presses and is now
LT-.; operating as Wellmana Enefco.

.- Another, Serfcq International,

ir A !$ now trading as Wellmann
Ferrous Processors. This com-
pany is located at foe group’s

y*-: •’ Smethwick site as designers and
' operators of process plant and

Qk-Vj equipment for foe reclamation
of metalliferous materials. At

SHh foe same time, rationalization
of group companies has bees
carried out in parallel with a
programme of capital replace-
ment and expansion.

In foe current year foe
. search is still on for acquisitions

i wtth which will both enrich the
elders group's engineering capabtii-
ermis- ties besides adding overseas
l from sales by means of local manu-

facture and presence,
irznaa. Plan without further evidence
rading of health. . . . _

Voting change in new
Ferranti injection
By Our Financial Staff

Proposals to inject more
money into Ferranti, which, was
rescued by the Government
with a £15m cash injection two
yeans ago, will result in
changes to foe agreement made
at foe time.

this could change foe posi-

tion of ordsossy shareholders
twrd so an extraordinary general
meeting will be held immedi-
ately after the armral meeting,
to seek their agreement.

Under foe scheme to inject

foe £15m cash into Ferranti
foe Government kept its voting

power at 50 per cent although
it acquired 62$ per cent of the
total equity.

The Government agreed to

keep its voting holding at 50

per cent providing a placing
could be arranged by 1978
when foe non-voting shares will

be enfranchised.
The new rash injection is in

foe form of a £1-Sm loan from
foe National Enterprise Board
to enable reorganization of foe
subsidiary Ferranti Engineer-
ing.
The board Is recommending

shareholders to vote in favour
of the resolution to enable foe
money to be lent and is voting
Its own bolding equal to 1736
per cent of foe voting equity
in favour.
The National Enterprise

Board, which bolds foe Govern-
ment stake, however, will mot
vote its 50 per cent stake since
it has been an interested party
in the negotiations.

Allied-Teacher: ‘ no proof ' on loaders
Investigations into share deal- consulted about giving power of

ings ahead of Allied Breweries attorney to Teachers* directors

bid for Teachers last October J*
*» “™*?

provided “no proof” of insider ^ stock since
dealing, foe Takeover Panel
announced yesterday. However,
it points out that 50 share-
holders and trustees had been

that bid foe Stock Exchange
has issued instructions aimed
at providing stronger safe-

guards.

TSB sets up
new income
unit trust
By Our Financial Staff

Initiating a five-year plan to
provide a more comprehensive
service to its six million cus-
tomers, foe Trustee Savings
Bank is launching a new TSB
Income Unit Trust and four
new insurance plans on Mon-
day.
The new unit trust offers TSB

clients a wider choice of equity
Investment and has been geared
to provide an estimated 7\ per
cent gross yield. Most of foe
fund’s money will be invested
in British companies, but up to

15 per cent could go overseas,
says Mir Philip Keens, chairman
of the TSB Trust Co.
Of foe insurance schemes foe

new Harvest Savings Plan, re-
placing foe Guaranteed
Maturity Plan, concentrates on
improving investment levels

and is linked to unit trust in-
vestment in any of foe TSB
unit trusts.

The Mortgage Protection Plan
will provide a lump sum on
death while the Convertible In-
surance Han offers foe option
of converting afi or part of foe
policy to the Harvest Savings

Scrip, peak
figures from
Braham
Millar
By Victor Felstead

The shares in Enfield-based

.

Braham Millar Group rose by a
peny to 31p yesterday on the
news of record figures, a bigger
payout and a scrip issue. On
turnover 28.2 per cent up at
£S.43m in the 12 months to
March 31, pre-tax profits rose

bv
'

8.1 per cent to a best-ever

£972,000.

The total gross pas-mem is

being lifted from 225p
(adjusted for last year’s scrip

issue) to 2Jlp. A one-for-seven

scrip is being made. Last year,

it was on a two-for-five basis.

Earnings per share advanced
from 8p to 83p.

The board reports that capa-

city continues to be under “ full

pressure” and an_ increased
turnover and profit is expected
in the current year.

Pre-tax profits are after

charging depreciation of

£67.000 against £65,000 last

time. The tax charge is, in feet,

more than halved from £266,000

to £124,000.
The directors explain that in

accordance with current prac-
tice the basis on which work-in-
progress is valued has been
changed and tax b?s been pro-
vided insofar as it is estimated
to become payable.

This group makes a wide
range of machinery, and profits

have grown erratically over the
years.

For 1976-77, the lower ratio
of pre-tax profits to turnover
arises primarily from one large
near-complete overseas contrak
on which profit (rhe board says)
cannot be assumed at this stage,

and which inclodfs a high pro-
portion of bought-out compo-
nents carrying only marginal
profit.

The comparative figures for
1975-76 including foe value of
net assets per share—which are
up from 36p to 56p—have been
adjusted. The rise in net assets

per share mcludep foe surplus
on the revaluation of group
properties.
The hoped-for rise in turnover

and profits in foe current year

an “adequate labour force for
which recruitment becomes pro-
gressively more difficult ”, the
board says.

FORD MOTOR CREDIT
This Ford subsidiary is offering

$100m of 7£ per cent subordinated
notes due July 1, 1989, priced
at 99*0 per cent to yield 7.94 per
cent accrued interest Cram July I.

I
IS I
uniPptjuvi&Li issue 1

ficholas Hirst

- nun. ti* hypes suou Uhnns Hudson, the group
1 a liua, dividend of tLxiflted by controversial
, 10p in rhe pound. Ipder Mr David Rowland, is

ir a total dividend of jury in its debentures and
- "Op. and compi:.-.- tstocks with stock exchange

felp or 62p previorffr ai«M>ns. :

r He suys char paroife offers, which are depen-

? am.*.* has paid onbws oa penmssum .bang
but potential iurikr rated by the trustees erf foe

_ tio nui warrant r'oliWs.us stocks, follow a partially

f
,*ssful offer by Mr Row-

* Diamond demas's Axm Qcovpjm foe
f

pi d *ity of Williams Hudson..

* Strong at Uc t«®us bid closed on Monday
J The continued firs? acceptances bringing

1 iY«: duuiumds in holding to 94 per cent,

T foe vct lia< fctflow a figure in the. arcum-
' lined «*v the ieatnl:es h>r the nemaimng

Z ’ OrgaoiMiio.-L the ttiw to be comndsonly
*: a, ni u: Pe 5,?^% med under the Companies

^ ti-. aifinh* wie proposed prices to be
k’ rqn *

sa^»< '-e.-.chfJ
‘ for foe stocks -which k is

an injrc-^lded to buy up are all signi-
1 IStT *a«e higher than the latest

,
‘ j i 4 i per cefiket prices,

year and *- ^^ste. 6 per cent debenture,

v °r H-l n,l-Sr. ^ 198^ « proposed to be
O- I*-5*- t*- c At our or RRn aimnarpd

half had -;
e

*!.
nr,si-97, at 66p against 57ip,

iwr cent o\ er- 44 per cent cumulative pre-

_ . . .... nee shares of £1 each at
Braithwaite tops—;

*22r
,2fjf6s<*irgains

EKS£iw°fIl<,ote

S^- ;fi:^larv€sters
and CoastrJv*** p

.

rose by 35 r
.Jc*n Brennan ,

••

Earnings
__ „£ : ea«air has woo control of foe

again5-
,
7^-7 ,.. ffji'jcuhurai maeftinsry ^oup

dividend Harvesters, ihrec days

tn'fc* «?- T:i=’ 392 per cent
-.-si* 'ft* stake in RH, Hestaar

"r* rcpTpgc .-^iV-erdfly won support for, i»
takeover bsd fewn fiffls£21hm\ :r ., tj rd. RH directors .. have

-vted ^ 0^ of Sto a
£846,00u-

. -e cash or one Hesttcr shore
' every rwo R£f -shares mi

.IdjaK of foair hofeBiag of 12.4
,.T L lfl)il ceot.TliiK^vesHffit^rooi2-

JaS r *11 wbh 5L6 per Cieid^bf focJas Fin1*!
share offer values iRK at

r. over £1.7m, with Hastes.
I- - TJr-iPll! downiZp’ to 113p

.
yes***

?

r/ The cash alternative :is.

i
"

: £L55m, a near 20 pet*

t t premitun to Rffs pre-bid

j- ,„r in. foe market.

-. .tetfos1 'jf/jEh. directors uaaifonoudy
t.'Ras «til ^imaneod shareholders to

.•'it sArP* Hestaa!** offer, winch
K? •SS2f*Soi*-®a®

' r
,
and^^ fiwMnriirf advisors

*: SfSs.
amble.*..

^4 afqtfoed its kritfed;a*ASlMEp . . s'< 3€st*r stored its Kntfcd
'^ u •lV5.P*r toot holding late fast

;
^ft.”share *S*. >* Srom J* F- Nash Securities

:

Jorehaot Holdings. “The

;-SnK boding fitoop feels

wcipizal RH wiff mesh m well

OMtiae agricultural

'Otxrfit for ^ .^ foinery busaess, v&ech pro-
i;S T< u£- ^ driH equipment font

ttutn 4.7s?
- ^ |S counasr-seasooally

prodnced pr&tBt profits

Ws
jJ
jyffiH£295,000 fast year bn a -rare-

vuira
30p against 23p, the 8J per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stod^ 1990-95, at 58p against
45p and foe 8 per cent annular
five preference shares of £1
each ar 50p compared with the

. market price of 42p. The final
rwo stocks are assigned to
William Hudson Group whereas
foe other three are assigned to
William Hudson Ltd.
The buying-up of the stocks

-» a tidying-up operation which
would have been complete had
foe untidy ordinary share
minority not been left outstand-
ing.
The minority offer created

Strong opposition from share-
holders who considered they
should be paid more, but it

never looked like drawing more
money from Argo.

. Williams Hudson itself has
had a colourful past which has
brought criticism from establish-
ment quarters on Mr Rowland.

Its most celebrated venture
was the purchase of a stake in
Vickers and its subsequent sale
at a £3m loss. Under Mr Row-
land’s control the group also
acquired Nenesra. which was
later written-bEF. and a net loss

of £2.lm in 1974-5 was followed
by a loss of £4.1m foe next year.

NEB stake

in mining
machinery
By Maurice Corina
One of foe last investments

by foe National Enterprise
Board before its present chair-

man, Lord Ryder, retires is a
20.4 per cent stake in foe equity

Of Pitcraft, foe Barnsley-based
mining machinery company.-

Pkcraft earlier this year won
a, Queen’s Award to Industry

for its technological achieve

mem with foe “ Rackatrack *

chainless haulage system -for

long wall mining.

Set up six years ago by foe

.present chairman and managing

director, Mr Gerry Pentifo, the

I company is currently develop-

ing a complete coal face mining

.•system (with foe exception of

roof supports) to expkx* foe

.marker for long watt mnang
equipment.
Alto under development is a

careless power system for un-

derground mining, now under

test and developed with the

National Coal Board.
.

Hie- NEB has additionally

subscribed for 400,000 partly

convertible cumulative redeem-

able preference shares °f
tl at

par.. These are convertible to

. ordinary shares and could give

foe NEB a total shareholding of

49 per cent
The full NEB investment is

£486^00 -and is intended to help

Pitcraft -complete its current

product development P™-

READSON/HALL & EARL
Readson proposes to buy me
whole issued dare capital erf Hall

& Earl, not already owned. Terms

are 22p for every BaH,& Earl 5p

orf share and-tfp for each pref-

erence- Readson already owns
78.4 pc of ord share asd 94-5 pc

net shares.

JOHN BROWN AND COMPANY, LIMITED

Advance continued

Good expectations for current year
The one hundred add thirteenth Annual

General Meeting wffl be held in London'
on 29th July, 1977. .The following is foe ..

Statement of Lord Aberconway circulated

.

wrath foe Resort and Accounts tor foe year
ended 31st Marti, 1977.

Your Company has continued its advance.

.

The Group traded well in foe year to 31st -

March 1977, and stockholders may .well

-

think that foe Consolidated Profit before
Tax of some £10,879,000, which is in line-,

with our forecast at foe interim stage, is,
*

to say the least, encouraging. Most of foe '

leading subsidiaries did well, two vety -

well, and two had difficulties. The steps,

alreadv taken to meet these difficulties,'

and the prospects and the level of our-

order books generally, support .good ex-

;

pectations for the current year : if reason-

able economic stability can be achieved
.

your Company should earn appreciably
more profit this year. /

Against this -background foe directors

wish to ensure that foe maximum dividends

.permitted for the year under review be •

.
paid. As I explained in foe Interim State-

'

meat, the maximum that we, being in a
recovery situation, may pay, assuming cur-

rent rates of taxation, is 73p and we have •

sought and obtained Treasury approval to

do this in terms of foe gross equivalent:

of this amount we have already paid as an -

Interim Dividend 2.6p. If however foe -

Chancellor reduces foe rates of taxation, -

as he has said he might in certain dream- *

stances, the net amount we may pay will ;
-

be slightly increased. In order to pass on
..

to stockholders the benefit of this, foe

directors have decided, instead of recom-

mending a Final Dividend of 52p, to de-

clare on August 18th a Second Interim.
Dividend of 52p, or such larger amount -

as would reflect any reduction announced -

meanwhile in foe rates of tax. This divi-
: .

dend will in effect be our Final Dividend •

and will be
f
paid- 0n 6ft October 1977, the

date on which foe Final would have been
paid.

The dividend for foe year at present tax
.

-

rates costs £1,228,000‘and is covered more
than five times by after-tax profits. Had
they been free to do so, the directors ,

would have recommended a larger divi-

dend this rear, as indeed would have been
fully justified' by foe profit of £6.6m after

tax. Having said this. However, I would add *

that we support strongly foe paramount
.

necessity, which the Government seems -

recently to have appreciated, to contain

inflation ; even so a - balance should be
'

allowed to be maintained in foe . applica-

tion of net profits so that proper dividends

can be paid, while adequate profits are

retained. Retentions are essential, in in-

creasing amount in times of inflation, to

.

-finance the renewals of plant and to pro*

.

vide the working capital of a business,

especially one which is growing.

The vear has seen a good improvement .

in liquidity : bank borrowings, which are

jnaittiv in foe United Kingdom, have been

reduced from £24m to £9.3m. There have .

been favourable factors and these are

likely to continue during the current year.

But ir must be borne in. mind that in this

business there can be big swings, arising. -

for example, from foe terms of payment

on large contracts. ^
I must say two things about our accounts.

First;, as' stockholders will know, certain
companies in the- Group undertake con-
tracts,which span more than, one year. This
is our first set of accounts prepared since

foe -introduction of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants’ Statement of Standard
Accounting Practice No. 9 which deals with
foe- valuation of .stocks and work in pro-

gress and in our case is particularly rele-

vant to foe treatment of long-term con-
tracts/ In conjunction with our ' auditors
we- have, examined our long-esrahlisbed
accounting policies, in relation to long-term
contracts and have 'found foot they conform
to foe requirements of SSAP 9: in this

important respect therefore these latest

accounts have been drawn up on foe same
basis as previously. In two subsidiaries we
bave made small changes to the basis of
valuing manufactured work in progress but
in neither case has this affected foe profit

of foe company concerned. Group profit
shown by these accounts for foe year to

31st March 1977 is thus ‘entirely compar-
able with the results of the previous year.

Second, your directors believe that no use-
ful purpose would be served by attempting
to convert our accounts to reflect inflation

accounting prinriples until a final standard
for this has been agreed.

Negotiations were concluded during the
ve-r to sell one overseas subsidiary, A. C.
Wideman Ltd, (Canada), which manufac-
tures in Canada tungsten carbide metal
cutting tools and tungsten carbide rock
drilling bits and has a machine tool agency
business. The ComDaily has been pur-
chased by Keimametal Inc. of U.SA-. with
whom for many years we have had frieodlv

relations and for whom we have a gre-’t

respect. The proceeds, some £2.3m will

be received in foe current year. The
Canadian carbide manufacturing industry

was in need of rationalisation and Kenna-
metal's, activities ere, to a considerable

decree, complementary to those of A. C.

Wlckman. By this sale we have secured
for the Group a better return from the

sale proceeds than foe profit we could
have expected from a continued invest-

ment in our Canadian company. Tor A. C.

Wickman’s executives and employees
generally, the deal will bring a progres-

sive and secure future.

Turning to the tradine experience of

foe Group during foe year, I would say

that the results would have been even

more encouraging had the market for

almost all capital goods not remained so

•slow and weak. This had a restraining- in-

fluence on the performance of all foe com-
panies in the Group other than Construc-

tors John Brown Ltd., and the gas turbine

side of John Brown Engineering (Clyde-

bank) Ltd.
The order intake for machine tools was

•mil poor, though ognificcntlv higher than

in foe previous year desnire the continuing

recession. The volume fell short of maxi-

mum capacity for most products manufac-

tured bv the Group. Better profits were

earned as a result of improvement in mar-

gins, some rationaEsanon of production

and better organisation. Handsome contra

burions were again made by foe Australian

and South African subsidiaries. The.return
achieved upon capital employed is still

lower than is needed, but this was to be
expected in the prevailing market condi-

tions. Our machine tool businesses are

better placed to take advantage of any up-
turn ' in orders, and profitability should
then be much better. -

* In plastics and rubber processing
machinery we had a particularly; difficult

E
ar, The order, intake was, .poor, and we
d persistent problems on. industrial rela-

tions at our Sheffield factory. As a result
• .a loss was incurred. During foe year' a
newly-developed range of injectibn

machines at foe lighter end of .foe scale
•was put on foe market by Bone Cravens
Ltd ; these machines are being built at the
Daniels Stroud factory. In foe short term

.

• a return .to profitability depends in. large :

measure upon foe success of this addition
to foe' product range and on successfully
overcoming foe industrial relations diffi-

culties at Sheffield.

The most worrying feature of foe year
was undoubtedly foe complete absence of
new orders on JBE Offshore Ltd. for foe
fabrication in 1977 and 1978 of modules
for offshore platforms: foe lull in North
Sea development was responsible for this.

JBE Offshore Ltd. was started some three
years ago, and until foe year under re-
view, initial starting-up costs understand-
ably had to be written oft For much of
this last year foe business went well and
foe two large contracts completed during
foe year were profitable. In anticipation
of foe run-down of North Sea work, every
effort has been made to find alternative
business, but so far without success. Con-
sequently our workpeople have been in-

formed that unless further and substantial
new orders are received almost imme-
diately, redundancies must take place as
soon as existing contracts are completed.
The exceptional costs of redundancies and
of foe continuing under-utilisation of foe
facility at Clydebank will be heavy, and
accordingly a provision of some £2m has
been made in arriving at foe profit for

the year under review.
I now turn to foe rosier side of foe

picture. Markham & Company Ltd. and
Craven Tasker Ltd. in foe United King-
dom and Firth Brown Steels Ltd. in Canada
have had 2 good year; each contributed
usefully to Group results and earned satis-

factory returns on the capital employed.
The Firth Brown Tools group traded well
at home .desoite tough market conditions,
but its Canadian and Dutch subsidiaries had
difficulties, hopefully only temporary

:

accordingly its contribution to Group re-

sults was not as good as we expected.
But foe main contributors to foe Group’s

profits were Constructors John Brown Ltd.
and foe gas turbine side of John Brown
Engineering (Clydebank) Ltd., both of

which won useful orders on reasonable
terms. TBE Gas Turbines was very busy
and will continue so during foe current
year, but it needs orders for execution
thereafter to maintain its impetus. CJB
was also busy and equally will remain so

for its current year, which ends on 31st
December, though it has capacity to take
on further work and indeed will need fur-

-tber major contracts by foe year end. In
both cases the fine results come not only
from an active year, bnt also as a conse-
ouence of significant improvements over
foe past few rears in management, organi-
sation, and financial and commercial con-
trol: all this has been achieved not with-
out hard and skilful work.

We are prond: foat JBE has won its

fourth Queen’s Award to Industry for
export achievement; The Group’s contribu-
tion to- exports has been emphasised by
foe award, in die Birthday Honours, of the
CJ3-E- for services' to export to Mr Graham
Strachan, the Managing Director of JBE,
and to "Mr. Tom Burleigh, formerly Manag-
ing Director and then Chairman of F.B.T.
We congratulate both of them on their

WeH-deserved distinctions.

Towards foe end of foe year Mr. T. EL
Burleigh and Professor David Keifo-Lucas
retired, from the Board. We are sad to

lose foe company and foe contributions
of both. Ton) Burleigh, after distinguished
service with Westland Aircraft, moved
closer into foe John Brown Group after

the war, and in due course he became
Managing Director and then Chairman of

Firth Brown Tools. David Keith-Lucas
joined foe board in 1970, and his engineer-
ing backGround in foe aircraft todustrv and
at Cranfield proved of much benefit to

foe Group. We shall miss them both, and
we thank them for all they have done for

John Brown.
Mr. Geoffrey Williams, foe Deputy Chair-

man of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Ltd., whom many of the directors have
known well for a long time, accepted an
invitation to join foe John Brown board.
His participation in our deliberations will

be a source Df considerable strength to us,

and we count ourselves fortunate to have
him as a colleague.

In foe light of this account of foe Group's
trading last year, it is tempting to be opti-

mistic about the future. The internal state

of foe Group, and its order books, justifv

such optimism, but further success will

be achieved onlv if the Group can operate

in a reasonable economic dimate. In
another context, of dividend levels, I have
already referred to our strong support for

foe fight against inflation. Even more in

foe context of achieving successful trad-

ing, and so generating foe funds to keen
foe business healthy, progressive and well

equiooed, success in containing Britain’s

inflation is vital. But if the road to this is

thought to be foe maintenance of such
pressures on earnings and living standards

of managers, staff, skilled technicians and
skilled shop floor operatives, as are in-

volved in a policy which continues the
erosion of differentials, success wOI not be
achieved. Morale understandably at many
levels in industry has been progressively

reduced and is how very low work suf-

fers and key men leave. Bv this I do not
mean that foe lower paid are not also

feeling the pinch : they are. and they and
the rest should he given the, opportunity

and incentive to improve their efficiency,

their productivity* and their earnings.

To all who have contributed to foe suc-

cess of the Group, despite whatever per-

sonal frustrations and worries they may
have had, which we can well appreciate,

mv colleagues and I give our warm thanks,

feelings which I know stockholders will

echo.

1 said last year at foe end of my state-

ment “ I believe foat stockholders will be
satisfied with foe outcome of foe currenf
year My prediction has, I think, come
true, and I feel justified in repeating those
words now.
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MARKET REPORTS
and bothwah virMian ua thwa mwiUin paton Cll>T3.^Al wlrtf-

month*, £7«.E&-4T. 00. Sales. 1.300
>««;' .CMh othodag. £720-731 : Thpw
raoaUu, £737-38.00. Sales. 100 tons.
Mornimj.—cash wir* bOTT£7i*3-25J»/

sza “s& a7
giS^i^6o^

150 un*. .

SILVER • wan steady.'—Bunion rautvt
tfuons tarots).—spot. 3s?.«0p par
troy ounce runUM fitauu cents wnuva-
tetu. 446-.1; ; three months. ®S4.20p
tASOc) ; ate msnlta, 371-SOp (457?«c>;
ana jr«*r. 286.iOp 473. tic v. London
Metal Exchange. — Afleraotitk.—Cash.
2fl3,7-69-3p : three months. • 263.4-
65. bp. Sales, 16 lots at lO.OOo troy
emeus each. Mcminn.—Cash, 259.7-
S9.Bp: three months. 264l-e4.5p.
SetUenuut, 259. 8p. Sales, 34 lota.
TIM: standard cash put on £75 and
three months sained £47.50.—After-
noon.—standard cash. £5.910-20 a
"metric ton: One months. £5.240-45* -

Sales, 650 tons imadnty carries)

,

Hloh urade, taah, £5.910-25: throe
months. £s.96Q-70* Shies. nQ tons.
Mamina.—Standard mah, C5. 230-40:

HSTSMS: %b9e8£- t§8l
'%S8r.

cash,... S,945-30: three _ months.
E&, 973-90. Settlement, £5,950. Soles,
90 tons (®ateijr carries). Sinuspora
tin dS-TfTXrka, SHI ,4p3 -a plod.

Cash gain oil £6 and three
months .put jm £6.23 .—Afternoon .

—

Cash. £520-531 a metric ton; Urn
months. £524-30-25.00. Solas, 1,475
tons. Mamino.-—Cash. £515-317: raw
months. £520-321. Settlement. £517.
Salas. 1,023 tons.
ZINC tu steady.—Afternoon.—Cart).
£5062509 a monte ton; titnm months.
£317.30-18. G<>- Sam. 1.100 tons.
Vtamina .

—

Gash, £506.50-07.00: tlireo

months. £3l3-iS.50. SMtiementi £o07*
sales. £3,580 tons- All sftemwm

£l09,16 -1 09.20" "nor metric ton: Oct.

£113.70-15.7SL jpeCt S

PLATINUM was £85.90 (S147.7S) a

RUUBER^tns hesitant aR4r **sa

^

i panto per Kilo).—Aofl. JT.KM£.4§:

5?3^r :
37.

n^?!&; 65^
Ma£h’. S^TdHSo.'oO: Am^une.'62.l^
25715. SaHas: 4 lots at 5 wanes: 222
o* ia tonne b.
RUBBER PHYSICALS
AUMdF.-fiStaK. 47.60-49.00.

ent-etiy
Ctia.

£118.75-16^0:
March;
37.40: Ann. £14.1-51.25; Oct. £155-
36.35. Bales: 3.969 lots. ISA prices:
7.38c: 17-day aVerase 7.65c.

SOYABEAN MEAL was qnleL—AUB.
£130-31 per metric ton; Oct £122-
22.20: Dec. £121.70-22.50: Feb. £134-
24.50: April, £125.50-26.50; June.
£126-26-90 ; AUB. £137-39.50. Sales:
1D1 loti.
WOOL: Creasy ftxtira wav nt^dy
Kienca [»r kutn.—July. 22o-36: 0£L
230-35: Dec. 231-36: ilareh SSMS:
May. 256-46: July. 236-47: Oct. 340-

white
" C ” erade, Sept-Oct. S417 per lews
xxm. * D grade. Snpt-Otf. $400.
Calcutta was steady.—In man. spot.
Kites per brio of 400 lbs. Dundee

^M^e^V^WHEAT. -
Canadian western red swing No 1.

\Si £Sk StLrBs S&
northern spring No 3. 1* per cent:

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

US 5 STRAIGHTS
Australia a1* 1903 .. 103d* 104'.

AVCO 9‘* 1985 -• 103 105 s.

Bell Canada 8 1987 .. 109 105s*
British Goa 9 1981 - - 103 105*.
CECA. TT

0 1981 . . lOlU ICO
CNA 8 l> 1986 . . . . 99 9951.

cons Foods .7*i 1991 .. 97*. ,98*.
Denmark BVj 1984 102'. 102*.
Dow Chemical 3 1986 105 s

. 104,
DBM 8s. 1988 . . . . 102 103*.
El/ Aquitaine S 1. 1985 . . 97*. PH1 .
EMI 9*. 1989 - . . 102 IDS'.
EIB B 1934 .. -- 10O*. 1D1
VUC I'm 1979 .. .. lOl lOl 1

,
EfcC 8‘. 19S2 . - . . lOl". lOl’.
l--rom 10% 1985 -- loo 101 >,

Esoo 8 1986 > March i 104-. ICKS*.
Gulf A western B*« 1984 lOl*. 102%
Hammcrvley 8% 1984 . . loo*, 101
Id 8 l. 1987 .. .. 99-. 10U’.
Mocmlllan Bioodet 9 1993 100s. lOl 1.
Manchester 8s. 1981 . . 99s* lOO*.
M16(end let Fin 8s* 1986 101*3 102
NCB 3°. 1981 . . . . 101*1 102*.
Nat West 9 1986 .. 103%. 104
New Zealand 8*. 1935 . . 104*. 105
Now Zealand 8*. 1986 . . 102 102'.
Nippon Fnrfosan 8 1981 97*. 1CK3'.
Norpine 6‘a 1989 .. 10l»j 103
Occidental 3 s

. 19G7 ... 102 1C2*.
Ocrid=ntal 9*% 1961 .. ID* in4"-.
onshore Mining 6*« 1985 ]00>. 101
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 . . lOO 100*.
Qtietoec Province 9 1985 105 103*.
Quebec Hydro 8‘, 1986 lO'*, lOl7

.
Saab as-. 1989 . . . . 98*. 98*.
Sanavia g>9 igati .. i03*. 304
SKF B 19B7 . . . . 98 93*.
S of Scoaand 8*. 1981 ZOl lOl*.
Scstsforetap 7*j 1*»H3 .. 99V 10O
Tauenuu tobalm 8»a 1937 100*. 301
Vuusocti a 1984 . . 98*. w
Volvo E 1987 f March i 99 uw,
FLOATTHC BATH NOTtS

Lyoonala 6 1985 98 93*.
Eicom 8*. 1982 .. 95 9j*-
Goanscen^roaal 6 1983 98*. 98VIndus: Bank Japan 61/82 .. .. .. Ml. OB’
UBAK 6*« 1983 .. 98*!
WUltomi ft Glyna 6*.
I®84 100*.

CANADIAN DOLLARS

“ffcaf.
Monrnai 9

iqik ^t^“..^ VritEV 103V
GEGA 9 1984 .. .. lOO*. lOl,
Gan Motors ACC 9*. 1988 102*. 103*.
Royal Bank Canada 9
1992 99V 100*.

Taxasgolf 10 1986 .. 104V 103V
DEUTSCHMARK
CFP 8*o 1985 . . .. 108 109
Denman: 9s. 1989 .. 108 io9
1CI 8*a 1982 .. .. 1U6 1U7
Sumitomo Metal 8 s

, 1983 105*. 106*.
son Ini Fin 7*» 1988 104*. 105*.
US 6 CONVEHTTBLES
American Exp 4*. 1987 83** 90V
Beatrice Fooos 4V 1992 S3 1 - 300V
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 103*, 110V
Borden 6*. 1991 . . 131 125
Carnation 4 1988 ..88 90
Chevron 5 1988 .. 131 133
Credit Suisse 4V 1991 86 87
Cummins 6V 19B6 .. 1U8 llO.
Eastman Kodak 4V 1988 94>, 9uV
Falrchad CameraA 1991 89' a 91'.
Fed Dept Sirs 4*a 1986 98 100,
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 90*- 93‘a
Ford 6 1986 . . 100*

fl 102V
Genera] Electric 4V 1987 95 95
Gillette 4*. 1987 . . RO 82
Gould 5 1987 .. 122V 124V
Gulf ft Western 6 1988 86 SB
Karris 6 1992 .. 131 135
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 91 95
Inches tie SV 1992 .. 102*. 105*.
ITT 4*. 1987 .. .. 66V 88V
J R McDermott 4s. 1987 1G7V 169V
J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 102*. 104*,
NaUsCO 5*. 1988 .. 105V 105V
Owens Illinois 4>, 1987 121 121
J. C. Penney A*, 1987 80 B3
Raymond O/S 8>3 1983 160V 162V
Revlon 4»« 1987 .. 106*3 103V
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 95 97
Sperry Rand 4V 1988 EG'a 8BV
Saufbb 4*. 1987 . . 82*. 84VTccco 4V 1988 ..82 84
UBS 5 1981 . . . . IOC’s lf»V
Union Carbide AV 1983 101*, 103V
Warner Lambert 4', 1987 85V «TV
Xerox Com S 19BP .. 80V 82V
Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities.
London.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank
Consolidated Crdts
First London -Secs

C. Hoare & Co ..

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank
Nat Westminster .

.

Rossminster Aces’
Shenley Trust ....

Williams & Giya's

81°;

8i°o
8V%

81%

81%
8i%

RJPI

* 7 day deports on sums or
£10,000 and under. 4<c. up
to £25.000. 5**. Ori»
£25.000. av*o-
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f. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
ThreadneedJe Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel

:

01-638 8651

I _ 1 976/77
| Woh Low Company

Last Cross
Plica Gh'oo Dlvi.p)

YM
r:« P/E

37 27 Airsprung Ord 37 — 4.2 11.4 7.0

133 100 Airsprung 184 % CULS 134 +1 18.4 13.8 —
35 25 Annitage & Rhodes 34 — 3.0 8.8 —
143 95 Deborah Ord 140 — 82 5.9 7.0

149 104 Deborah 17*% CULS 149 — 17.5 1LS —
134 120 Frederick Parker 134 — 11.5 8.6 6.5

88 45 Henry Sykes 88- — 2.4 2.7 8.5

83 55 James Burrough 84 +1 6.0 7.1 7J
286 188 Robert Jenkins 277 — 25.0 9.1 62.

24 8 Twin lock Ord 9 -1 — —
67 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 63 +1 12.0 19.0

64 51 Unilock Holdings 64 — 6.1 9.6 8.1

77 65 Walter Alexander 76 — 5.8 7.6 8.5

PYRAMID GROUP
(Publishers) LIMITED

The 17th Annual General Meeting of Pyramid Group
(Pu&f(‘afters; Limited was held yesterday in London. The
loilowing is the circulated statement of the Chairman,
Mr. Paul Lewis. .

I am pleased to submit your Directors' Report and
Accounts tor the year ended 31st December 1976. The
results show an improvement over those of 1975 in spite

of uncertain conditions. Whilst turnover in the trading

companies Is up by 11%. Group profit before taxation is

up by 31%._ The improved profits are due to a rigorous

control of costs and a continuous on-going examination

of our administrative procedures.
Since the year ended the Group has entered into

a contract for the purchase of a specialized printing

business. A circular giving full particulars of the

acquisition will in due course be circulated to our share-

holders in accordance with Stock Exchange regulations.

Your, Directors constantly consider how best to employ
funds surplus to trading requirements either Tn the exist

ing framework of our business or in new fields.

In- view of the improved profitability- of the -Group and
having .regard to the cash resources available, it is pro-

posed. that the dividend should be increased by the

maximum permitted, Le. that the total dividend should

be 2.1 73p per share compared with the 2.012p per share
paid, for 1975. On this basis a final dividend of 1.6403p

per share will be recommended for payment on the

8th July 1977.

Figures for the first four months of the current year

are running at budgeted level and we look forward to

another satisfactory year.

On behalf of shareholders I extend to my colleagues

on the Board, the Directors of our subsidiary companies

and all staff my thanks for their continuing suoport and

hard work in a year -which again has had Its difficult and

arduous aspects but which has been brought by ail to

a satisfactory conclusion.

Copies of the Report and Accounts

are available from the Secretary,

Publicity House, Streatham Hill.

London SW2 4TR.

Commodities

AMW. 48.00-48.75: $*pt, 48.50-49-25.
CORPSE: Lack of fpssc Incentives ana
lh« tUcli&c tt New York. ttmrrwrt

g®Sd?"«« TOwe te
£2,120-50: March, m, 090-2.120J Wj.
B2.0d0.75: July, £2.000.76. SftI**.

4,266 jouinctauuns IT opEtaas.
palm oil wo9 qniet am. ssoa-16

Piwcte tan; Oct, £506-15: Dec.
S0-79.5Q: Fgti. £275^6: A0riL
86: Jmn, £370-86 ; An®. £370-

COCOA: Spat JUF *KetMOB

ii/sk- js flSSeP; %London dally price of rawa * wu
nnrfi.nDrrf At £106: tilO 11 whltA

£2 hnwr at £116.— Ang.

fs£iiryfgc faad^Sniy,
<
^»^0;'^B5*

Frmrii: Jitfe. £84: Ana,
Soon AMnn 5*00*

BaKSty-—EEC fend/Cana<Han No 2SmT Jtny. era: Sot. era.7S: Sem,
£79^0 amt • coast. AS nr tonne cB
UK nzdoes niodT . .

London Crain
( Galtaj . SC
tarot? steady

KSJ^- s
SSif.“ SS-rt,-

numfflelem hwlnosa to mmat a
noon on -location nX-fum nntt tjitw.
MEAT COMMISSION: AveraqB fltSWCfc

cant, averapa
prica Tso fp ( + 6JS.1 . sno Mmbcrs
down 1l4.5.pw rant. iv«aac
BC.4o l—3.4i . _ SeoUand: CaTUB
ztiunbcrB down «5i.

toica 61-730^

T+o.isf. ’pip*. mmjSSi
np 15.4

Si.SS.-w W lj,

seouano: unue

Sn& WJsaK
'5.4"w corn, avena* prica &4.4p

SOMFA change

in trading hours
Trading boors in London's Soya-

bean Meal Futures Association

(Somfal market will be changed
from Monday. Trading hours will

be extended to allow die London
futures contract fully to overlap

with die physical meal market in

Europe, mid to establish prices

before the Chicago market opens-
Tfae new limes, with previous

in brackets, are : morning session

1030 until 1230 (10.45-12.00) and
afternoon 14.30-17.10 (14.45-17.10).

Barring any . unexpected serious
objections, kerb trading between
the official close of the London
and Chicago markets—currently
operating on a trial basis—will

become a permanent feature from
September 1.

‘

Soviet grain crop
Moscow, July 7.—Soviet farmers

harvested 4.6m hectares of this

year’s grain crop up to July 4,

Pravada reported. This represents

less -than four per cent of the
total area sown to grain, which
western farm experts put at 128.5m
hectares. Pulses were Included as

well as grain, but not maize.
Pravada said farms in Moldavia,

the Southern Ukraine and North-
ern Caucasus bad started harvest-

ing, following the lead of farms
in Central Asia and the trans-
Caucasus.
The report described the harvest

as good In the Stavropol area of
southern Russia, but gave no
overall picture of the expected
crop.

Foreign

Exchange .

- Both tbe dollar and pound en-

countered seffiog pressure on the
exchanges yesterday, die latter on
belated concern over Wednesday’s
faunae decision, an wage claims

by Britain’s biggest union, the

TGWU, and renewed uncertainty

about iprtntenMra of {fie Liberal-

Labour pact.

The pound dipped to 51.7192
early, with the Bank of England
gyring support on a “ liberal

”

scale, dealers reckoned. Ottce ini-

tial selling bad subsided, the rate
steadied to close two paints off

at 51.7200. The authorities made
repurchases of dollars at the
higher level and also operated in

forward positions, making It costly
for speculators to seU pounds
short.
* The effective rate fell- to 603
(61.1 on Wednesday), a sew
low ” in the sridsr calculation

form introduced earlier this year.

5pot Position

of Sterling

dw'irw}
.Idly;

3revYorfc 3L7I30-TS35
3TDfl!r**J 31.8Z1S-&SS0
Amsterdam MVrViD
Browels G1.43-93r
CWJmlUBM 10A3V3TK
TranUun 3JM3*jm
liSinO £).S0-6L35e
Madrid US.90-iaj.40p
rjuan iSitfrCIlr
Osin 3.|**1-B1|lt
pansKKUda J.3»yS?A
Trio** -IM-MS
Minna =S.B5-3S-vU
Zurich 4AE>rO*>t

EBecfli e fichane*M*«»
Seren bar 21, 151 1Win a I,

2r^rV»lrales
itilnirl

Juiv”
Sl.TISB-’EW
3L82W-K30

l, J.50-601
3dJK3h
SA'JpWiri
t5.JM< I-On
3S4iO-Wp
351S-201r

sjrvaprf
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Discount market
The Rank of England moved to

head off a sIzaHe anrplna yester-

day by selling ‘a large-amount of

Treasury bills dlrecdy to toe dis-

count houses. TMs took out most
of toe excess funds.
Money moved fredy all -day. In

toe eady stages, some . houses

readily conceded 7 per cent; and
there was a big turnover of-ftmds
even before rates started to come
off about' mid-morning- By lunch-
time, races bad topped to 6? per
cent, and they went on toning
in ' toe afternoon, with final

balances taken in me range of 4
per cent to 6 per cent.

Market observers maintained
once again that s great deal cd
toe day's liquidity bad been gene-
rated by funds released through
toe foreign exchange settlement

:

toe sterling that fee authorities
sold on Tuesday to prevent the

pound rising too sharply against

toe dollar.

Meanwhile, identifiable plus fac-

tors included some sizable net
maturities of Treasury Bills and
a slight fall in note drcuJation-
Adverse influences included
slightly rtm-down balances brought
over from Wednesday by the
banks and a modest excess of

Revenue receipts over Exchequer
disbursements.

Money Market
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Wall Street

New Yoric, JoIy 7^-New Y^c
Stock Exchange prices closed

narrowly higher today after -bong

.

tmebanged through -most otrJb®

session- -
•

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age wu ah^ari 133 points at

90931. Advanong isso» led de-

diners by about 830 tn 53a.

Volume totalled 23,740,000
^harw, compared with 21,230,000

yesterday.

Cocoa closes 6,25c ap

;

New Yak, July 7 —^cocoa.
PrtSSr 6.»7jn 3.60 mra
Wnher an comralarton beuw sawt-
nwrin; tiwrt rt, U« reJ*M®oI
UBixd saiM second umgerorl^tta
Stoares toownW.. J«*S- *&neLl

sg£.
JV5.50C; D«C. 177.75cr MariJi,

168.50c: May. 162.80c: JBtF, 137.We
nanlnal: Em. 161.50c: Dec. Idg-TBc
nomlnaL - Soots: Citium mumotuL,
Babb 2.194. *

COFFUL Fatnrvs to ; C • caotMCt
ctond at Ute **"» dedtoe across me
fiSK. July. 275.00-77c: .Sew.
033.75c; Dec, JSW-TOc: March. lSODOc.
ashed: May. 173JOC asked: July.
1T1-63C asked: Sent 169.83c takod;
Dec. 106.00-5SC.
New Cray Odotar COTTON fitiuns «4-
Upoed by the 2.0O-CCB1 limit. Th« Other
month* were down L-Oo O 0.80 cams.
July 87 .80-8- 10c: Oct Gl/ISc; 0«s
5^50-0c: Much , 59.75-90c:. Sto
60.35-AOc: July 60.80-l.40c: Oct,
61-CliOc: Dec 60 .50c,
sugar.—

F

amres In N* ll contract
wen; Sent 7.55-58c; Oct 7.84-86e:
Jan B.50-58c: 34arcn_8.65.73f: Mw
a.BO-82c; Jtrty a.S4-9Tc: S^rt 9.0*
05c; Oct 9.25C. Spot: 7.30c. off 5.

SOLVER.—Fomre* were, offja.fiO. to
3.90 cents. Jugr.

a
- 43g.70c:_ Aug,

amt 3oSf
-T- - -'A'.

440.80c; Sent. ,.aoc: Dec. jMXJioc:
Jjb. 453.8UC: Match. «m.00c£-Muy<
46d^B0c: JnTr. 469.70c; Sept. 475.00c,
Handy and Harman . 44.1.00c fpniiloca
4a>.soci. Handy and Harman of Canada
CanS4.685. iprecious Can54.670).
cold.—

O

n the Comex prices were
50 to 70 cenu hlaber. Prices on the
lmm were up m rents to on 10
cents. NY COMETC—July. S141.au;
Aug. SI Cl. 90: sept, 5143.40: Oci.
5145.00: Dec. SlcUSo-. Fab, S146.So;
April. SI 46.'JO: June. SI48.40:
si50.00: ocL yi5i.6o. Chicago _..—Sept. 5142^0-142^0: Dec. 5144.
asked >144.00: March. S146.0O asked
-145.80; June. SM840 .Ud:

.
Sepl.

51 50.10; Dec. 5132.70. - -

COPPER nzturee dosed steady - down
SO points on 4.194 lots. July. 57-50c:
Ana 37.60e: Sept. 38.00c: - Dec.
59.40c: Jen. 59?Wc: March. 60.80c:
May. 61.70c: July 62.60c.
CHICAGO GRAINS: WHEAT.—July,
236c: $M CJ2-43*,c: Dec. 354-A*i-mMarch, d&l'j-esci May. 26T*^:

258-38*^:; May. 245c: July - 347*_/H -

OATS.—July. 117'=c-. 5^5. 123fc«
Dec. 129V29C: March. I33*«c.
CHICAGO SOYABCAMS.-—In the soya-
bean

. OD market, the nurcsOricted July
ermtf with a 1.59 cent Bias M-UAe '

other months nmshed at on 1.00 cent
tm;i down to 0.78 cent io».<r 'flic
Meii market ended irom 59.00 to
56,00 a too

.
tower. SOYABEANS.

—

m: jure.
July. 23.30-23c: AOS. 22.”
Sev: 32.62c ashed: Oex. SL.TO-TOe
asked: Dec. 21.17c asked: Jon. 21.00-
2Sc:

“
July.

5lb4.30-v.00: OcC 9165.30; Dec.
S167.00.6.60: Jan. £168.50: March.
51T1.80-1.50: May. S17S.00-4.00:
July. 5176.50-7.00.
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Porelyn exchanjpr.—-SUrilng spot. (115.48) : 65 aCocim, 311.04 t3i0
i:TXP9 (1.7205) ; "three ' monOtJ. N
1.7029 71.7063) : Canadian dollar.
94.37 (94.26).

ew York 'Suck Exchange U
54.84 (64.67): ImtaMrUft C
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Sqjsi (907.73): transportarian. -utlUUes. 48.15 142,11): .- flux
7.10 (257.19): uM&ties. 115.86 56.06 (56.34).
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Stock Exchange Prices
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Half-hearted recovery
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Churches
for

conversion
Although Hie act «f the would-
be house converter has beet
flung fairly widely in recent
years some kinds of oM build-
ing have not received a. great
*•**1 of attention, mainly
because of lack of availability.Among than are old churches,
winch may be somewhat
daunting but are interestiag
and unusual subjects. A con-
verter seeking a real rhaiumgg
to bis skill and ingenuity
would be Interested in St
George’s Church, Ham, near
Sandwich. Kent, The buflidng
ls sold for conversion to
residential use by tbe diocesan
redundant chim b - nses com-
mittee. It has a grade one
listing and plans for tbe pro-
posed conversion would bare
to be approved by both the
county planning authority and
the Advisory Board for Redun-
dant Churches.
Tbe church is basically

ritirteenth-cenrury Early
-English, but was heavily
restored by tbe diocesan archi-
tect in 1S79 and 3SS0. It is not
unduly large for conversion,
the main body of the church
being 52ft by 20ft, with a solid
tiled floor and a vaulted timber
roof, giving a height of about
20ft. There is about a quarter
of an acre of land. Tbe sale
is by tender through Borrows
and Day, of Ashford, and is
expected to realize about
£10,000.

Old schools turned Into
houses are more often in tbe
market than old churches but
make interesting " period ”
homes when well converted.
One completed example for sale
is Tbe Old School House at
Soidre, in tbe New Forest,
originally a Tillage school
dating from about 1869. In its

new guise it offers two recep-
tion rooms, a study, a utility
room and three bedrooms, one
of which is on tbe ground
floor. There is about a quarter
of an acre of walled garden.
Offers of abottt £28.000 are
being asked through Jackson
and Jackson, of Lymington.
Also fairly low in price is

Pear Tree Cottage, in Upper
Woodford, between Amesbury
and Salisbury, it is one of a
pair of semi-detached cottages
near the centre of the village
and was renovated a few years
ago. Of considerable but in-
determinate age, it would be
particularly attractive to any-
one looking for a weekend
home In a goad, position cot
far from London. There arc
two good-sized reception rooms,
one vrieb an open fireplace with
a bressnmer beam ami quarry-

Pearce's Farm, Wokingham, Berkshire. Asking price
£75,000.

tiled hearth, a small study or
extra bedroom, and two bed-
rooms upstairs. There is a
small garden. Tbe price is

£19,950, through Pearsons, of
Amesbury.
Larger and weR up the’ price

scale is Pearce's Farm, in East-
hampstead Road, Wokingham,
Berkshire, a grade two baif-
tanbered bidding dpftig from
about 1575. Tbe main bouse
has three reception rooms, a
breakfast room and five bed-
rooms. The property 8s notable
for an extremely good range of
oacbttihftogs. including a fine
tithe bora 60ft long, with an
entrance at both ends, now pat
to such uses m a store and
workshop.
Accommodation in other oat-

buildings includes a rack ram,
a games ram and a separate
party room with a bar. About
24 acres of formed gardens arot

paddock go with tbe property,
for which a price of £75,000 is
expected. There ta also a far-
ther naddock of Si acres, which
would be avaflabte so. a later
date if required. Tbe agents
are Tufoell and Partners, of
SgnmnghftL

Offers at mare than £80,000
are expected for Chaffeymoor
Grange, at Bountoo, near
Shaftesbury. Dorset. A small
but interesting point is that tbe
property is on record as hav-
ing changed hands in 1870 for
£1,050, although it is not dear
bow much of it was concerned.
At any rate, the present house,
which stands hi five acres of
grounds and paddocks, was
developed over tiie years from
a smaflar dwelling thought to
have been completed in 1660.
Architectural features incinde

a frasft with -three gables and
sOome-mxdSooed windows with
leaded lights, and Hit poeffinn
affords fine views over the
Bfaddnore Vale *mtf the Shaftes-
bury H3is. Accommodation
includes a reception ban. a dat-
ing room. paaaBert drawing
room, a further ^feting zoom,
five main bedrooms, two
secondary bedtooms and three
attic rooms. Tbe grounds in-
clude a formal Italian garden
with terracing, and a wailed
garden. A buyer would have
the option of iray&ig a detected

cottage with tivo acres and IS
acres of pasture. The agents
are Humberts, of Shaftesbury

.

Another interesting property
is Campion House, at Iden
Green, Benenden. Kent, home
of the late Mr Robert: Speaight,
tbe amiiwr smf actor. The
house, i has a grade two
Using, is bettered to date from
the fifteenth century, with later
xtidCtions, and a partly of brick
and partly of tftnber frame
constnuasou with tile-hung
walls. Inside there are such
feaeraes as exposed timbering
and totgbesaaak fireplaces. Main
aoromamdatton indudes two
reception zooms* five bedrooms
and extensive attic space.
There is a cottage wing
with a reception room and
bedroom. Gardens grounds
ran to about 2§ acres. The
price is £48,500, and tbe agents
are Strutt and Parker, of Lon-
don, and Pcngte Moloney and
Co. of Ciaubmok, Kent.
Another grade ttwo budding

fs Old Place, at PuJborough.
Sussex, ttaugbt to date from
abottt 1400. There are two
reception moans, a study and
three bedrooms, together with
a flat containing a
bedroom and a bring room.
Interestingly, all tbe accommo-
dation is on one floor and.

there fs also an extensive mot
space coohKhdng sekne good
timbering. Tbe property cavers
about three acres in aM, of
which about two acres consists

Of a lake stocked with fish.

The price Is £67,500, through
Whiteheads, of PuBtonoogh.

In Laotian £130,000 is being
asked far tbe 44-year lease of
20A Cfreyne Walk, a traditional

Georgian boose overiooltiug tbe
Thames hi Chelsea. If has two
large reception rooms, three
bedroom raw! bathroom suites
aid a fourth bedroom, together
with staff accommodation in the
basement. Oik of the reception
mas is rqpoted to hare been
used as a studio by Whistler.
An unusual feature for such a
property is a nv patio and
garden contaiiMg a heated
swhnndng pool. The agents are
Pearsons, of London.

Gerald Ely

Country

property

TUFNRL& PARTNERS

B1NFIELD—BERKSHIRE

Bracknell 14 mile^ Read-
ing 9 miles. Wot End about
43 minutes' drive.

A BEAUTIFUL GEORGIAN
HOUSE SET IN ITS

OWN PARK.
3 Reception Rooms. 6 Bed-

rooms, 5 Bathrooms. S Secon-
dary Bedrooms and 2 Bath-
rooms. Oil Central Heating.
4 Garages. Hewed Strimming
Pool. Hard Tennis Courts.
3 Cottager.

Additional Features:
LAKE. PASTURE,

MATURE GROUNDS.

For Sale Freehold with
about 34 Acres.

Joint Sole Agents :

TUFNELL Sc PARTNERS,
London Offices 01-730 7112

or Head Office Ascot 23411.
and

KNIGHT FRANK &
RUTLEY,

London Office: 01-C9 *171

London
& Suburban

property

HAMPTON WICK
OVERLOOKING THE THAMES
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOMED HOUSE

MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED
Consists of drawing zoom, modem Mtcben, dcrang room,
sun lounge consisting partly of. dance floor, laundry room.
Tennis court, roof garden, front garden, ptth leading to

Thames (plus private swimming pool) to be sold as it

stands. Completely carpeted and furnished throughoat.

IAll bought from high class store, vrtthm short period.)

£130,000 FREEHOLD .

Telephone: 01-821 1278, eat. 15 or 01-903 6455
ONLY GENUINE INQUIRIES PLEASE 1

ISLAND OF EILEAN MUSDILE

ARGYLL
The Commissioners of Northern lighthouses offer for

sale with vacant possession tbe Island of Musdile
(approximately 10.813 acres) soured off tbe south
ns$T end of lismore some 6 miles north west of Oban.
Included in the sale are two OweBing bouses on one
floor consisting of one 4-apartment boose and one
3-apartment bouse both with several store rooms and
outhouses, err. Excluded from tbe safe are The light-

house tower the contiguous buddings at the base

of the tower.

The rateable values of tbe houses are £15 and £48

redpedEvriy.

! There is no electricity, gas or fresh water.

‘ The subjects wSU be on view from Monday, 11 July

to Friday, 15 July between The hours of 9 aju. and
5 p.m. Transport to and from the Island wfll be
provided by Oban Yacht Services with whom arrange-

ments 5*wnl<t be made (0631 3666).

Further particulars may be obtained from tbe Secretary,

Northern Lighthouse Board, 84 George Street, Edinburgh
frvr» 3DA (031 226 7051) also to whom written offers

of over £20,000 should be submitted.

The Commissioners are not bound to accept the highest

or any offer.

Chartered Surveyors

157 Kemtfngton Lane
&E.11.

01-735 2292

STREATHAM, S.W.16
Boaerb top floor cortroaetto ht
wwfntta modem Mocfc wUft
parmramtr views. Convcmeirt
ilwps and transport to CW and
Woat End. 3 beds., bath..
doubt* recept-. .

xlt./ dining
roam, cloakroom, cji.. bal-
csolM. Mm 112 »•««.
£24.500 to Incfud* pM car-
port.

SHtPTON STREET; B-2
a soartou, purpose bum flats,

very convenient for City. Each

15th CENTURY LISTED COTTAGE

Newly restored, revealing beams and

hand made tudor bricks. 2 bedrooms

and bedroom/landing, bathroom, liv-.

ing room, large -kitchen/diner. Welh

stocked cottage garden.

On quiet village green within com-

muter belt near H/tchin, Herts.

OFFERS OVER £16,000
Phone: Pirton 660

ip

Snell & Co.

N.W.10. Nr. Brent Cross. GARDEN FLAT, N.W.6.
Semi-detached boose with Attractively converted with
-garage and garden. 3 bed., private' walled garden. 1
through recept., kit-, bath. bed., 1 recep., kit., bath.,
and cJi. £19,750 freehold. c.h. 59 yrs. lease. £14,450.

1Y3. 3-storied Victorian ter-
raced houses In need of
modernisation '. ' from
£14,500-£16,500 freehold.

c.h. 59 yrs. lease. £14,450.

W.9. Selection of 2-3 bed.'
mansion flats. Long leases.
£17,000-£25,000.

01-286 6181

[!j
Cedric Noble

.--v- .•

% • »

&

**

MARLDON
Midway between Torquay
and Paignton. Executive 4
bedroom house ia parkland

setting' on select quiet site

with cottage-style dera-
tions. Built 24 years. Gas
c.h. Pine coiling*

. to 2
recepts., hall, kitchen, fully

equipped with oven .and hob
units, cloaks/w.c. bath and
wx. Double garage. £25,000
Freehold,

SCOTLAND
BRORA. SUTHERLAND

MriniMri cwiwrtad croft. m

Suffolk Raydon
(lltWMD IPSWICH Ud

Colchester)
ASUacttro country bunga-

low, 2 doubt* bedrooms,
balhrooms with *®paroin
r-c.. hall, spadou loans c.
drawing room, fhllv rqulpwid
kllcti bo/ diner. overlooking
lawns, a garages (1 dt-
tachsdi*

Ideal for extensions.

mature gardens. apgrts.
% tor.

£16,250 ojlo.

Ring Ipsvridi 5310L

| EMBANKMENT f

A quiet, south faring 2nd
ftoor fiat situated In a tree-
lined crescent off Chetesa
Embankment Drawing room
with bay window giving ex-
cellent view at the -Thames.
Double bedroom, bathroom
end wen-fttted kitchen. Inde-
pendent central heating. Entry
phone. Good parking. 40 yr.

lease with very low outgoings
make this flat .eaoellcflt value
at £11.750.,

T. RASKEU. « CO.,
SSI 221

S

iiiekMiMMiiiiii

Country

property

Sawbridgeworth
Hertfordshire

SougW-aBer detached charac-

ter residence, standing In an
unrivalled position. 6 bed-
rooms. 3 bathrooms, 4 recrea-

tion rooms, double garage, i
ere. Central heating.

Canted

1 BELL. STREET
SAWBRIDGEWORTH
HERTFORDSHIRE

Telephone

:

BISHOP STORTFORO 722831

$ Open 7 day* e week

HViatiMTO

HOBBS PARKER
4

Parliament Hill
DBUaHIFUL^WLL PERIOD

Very attractive two,_^store7
house in unique Wtos*

.
dose to Parttamail ton and
Northern Una sSatkui. shops
and bUMUf SUNNY GARDEN.
3 bedrooms. 2 balbrooiua.
double drawing .

room, dtnlna
roam, bright kitchen, extra

SS^'S&w.’SSSSfh-S?
House at Character

Freehold £29,750

Sa GROSVENOR STRJUET
LONDON W1X ODD

01-829 SISI

contents including fine modem
Pictures and Sculptures. Huge
drawing room and double bed-
room with bath en suite, separate
cloakroom. Modem fitted kitchen.
Large balcony and private sun
terrace.
Ready to Bve In-down to the

last detail. •

Substantial earn required for

37 year lease and contents.

All private and trade enquiries

lira PeBtant,
01-373 was or 01-823 U9C

DEAL-KENT
MARVELLOUS VIEWS

Sea front lop 14th) floor

modem flat tor sale. Lease;
bold (MO years).

Largo Bring room, paved

balcony, 2 bedrooms with

basin. waU-to-celHno ww^-
robe/cupboards. Tried bath-

room. Gas c.h. Space In

communal garage.

£16,000 o.n.o.

01-679 3429

NORTH WALK
Beautiful setting In

Dee Valiev

2 stone cottage* converted
tnlo one dwelling with S
acre. All amenities. 2,3 bed-
rooms. Near village and easy
access to market tirem.
Riding, sailing, etc. 1 hour
to sea and mountains. S<nne
internal lottery * finishes
to be dona and oninouse* w
be repaired.

Offers trend £10,000
For details sent Ihrongh post

RHONE: 01-435 3238

SHIPPED FROM
AMSTERDAM

luring at Richmond. Dutch
barge flat afloat. 65ft tar

lotf. 2nd boat osL eiLiwu
on a really lovely garden
mooring. Professional con-
version. The rooms aro' su-
able with Bit 6 In headroom
tbrnogho at :stu£Co/salon has
lift by 5ft oicvnro entry,
kltchea. ahawvr. ptns 3 bed;
rooms . 13ft tsy loft spec* aft
unconwtM.

Jnst £12,500 and lew
ostgotoss

01-802 1736

WEST DORSET
Wert Mitten. 3 miles Bridport

I
». OW11, * uww
100,750

Full details from .

ALLEN A WHITFTELO.
25 Era* Street.25 Beat

Brtttoart,
'eL: BrideIdpert 22258.

- HORSEHEATH
CAMBS

Detached period cottas*. 3
bedrooms; modcrnlzal Ut-

room : lounge • with" coiomS
beams. Sedndad garden:
garage and worksnop. Pne-

£13,500
CAMBRIDGE 891069 .

FULHAM
•nioughtfiilly converted 1/2 bed-
roomed Oat. 1 -reception room,
sooth faring garden, gas C.H..
Fully fitted pine kttchen. bath-
room. cctinr.

Fitted. carpets (Wilton) throatb-
ont Incladed. Ce

e

venlent then,
bases, tabs. Recently ro-
iaveaatad ".

Only £17.500
! 01-385 7031

MID WALES
A grand old country hotel

with 16 bedrooms sat in 20
acres, bmutiol countryside.

Open to often around
32IL00I)

PARRY ROWELL A CO-
New Radnor 537 eaydsm.

w*r*r+r*r*b0i0*0

£6,000 plus Appointments

Wa are medium sirod. wall established and operate

at thetop end of the London Self Drivo and
Chauffeur Driven car hire markets. Egalitarian,

constantly changing and radical in approach wo
wish to recruit a senior manager of sufficient calibre

to justify a Directorship within two years.

Meanwhileyou will be responsible to a Director for

oneormorehoyareaswhichmay include the

vehicle float, marketing, branch operations or

aspects of administration,'.

You will be 30-34 and have had sound business

experience consisting of at least three years as a

middle manager in a large organisation or general

manager of a small company. Prior to this you wi If

have been trained as a specialist in one of themam
Functions (preferably marketing), end recognising

• your own capacity for leadership, will now be
impatient for responsibility at 'a senior level. As such,

a proven record of achievement and personal

growth isa pre-requishe.

Please write stating frankly what you have to offer,

qualities plus expertise, bow you see your future

given the ideal career vehicle, end why. Be specific

' and show us how you meet the criteria above.

Guy Farnsworth.

7ravelwise Car Hire (London) Limited.

7-T1 South Lambeth Place.London SWS

ooooooocooeooooooooc

§ TRINITY CLOSE. SW4 §
O Overlooking Ctegtert O
0- Common • O©

' Balcony ' flab lounge, 2 O
O double bedrooms, kitchen, O
O bsih/w.c.. c.h.. c.h.w., lift,

,
O

® porter; £14.730.- « yeara' ®
O lease;- JJ

n Also smaller flats available n
2 from 0.750. o
O MICHAEL RICHARDS O
O 401 Chiswick High Rood, A
O London, W.4. - O
o 01-00* 8512 - o
eooooooosoooceocoooo

NW3
Perfect bachelor flat. in. popular

block adjacent to Chalk Farm

Tube, recep., dble- bed., kit. &
bath. C.H., c.h.w. Lift, porter,

lease 91 yra. 014,750.

- KENNEDY 5 DUNPHY

Hampstead, N.Wjs.

723 445*

THAMES VALLEY POLICEAUTHORITY

Appointment of

DEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE
Applications are invited from"senior police officers

for the appointment of..DEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE

'Cf the THAMES VALLEY POLICE.

•Applicants must have attended the Command

CoureePart II at the Police College, and currently hold

senior command appointments.

The appointment, is subject to the approval of the

Secretary of State, to the Police Acts and Regulations

for the time being irr force, and to such other con-

dition's of service as may from time to time be adopted

by the Authority in relation to the appointment.

Salary will be within the scale £9,423—£10,086

plus salary supplement of £4.00 per week.

Further Information and forms of application may

be obtained from me at the Shire. Hall, Reading RG1

3EY, and .completed applications must reach me by

9 August 1977. ..

R.W. Gash,
.

Clerk to the Authority
'

SALES EXECUTIVE
GIFTWARE IMPORTERS SELLING TO

.

WHOLESALERS AND LARGE OUTLETS

Must have experience and successful sales record

either with imported giftware or to our type of

customer. Post is progressive to Sales Manager/ess

responsible for other representatives and possible even-

tuaj Board position. Salary/Commisaon in excess of

£6,000.

All replies In strict confidence to: Frischers Ud, 18/19

Rollesby Rd.. Hardwick Industrial Estate, Kings Lynn

,

Norfolk. Tel.; Kings Lynn (0553) 63467.

ROVING CONTRACTS MANAGER
- qualified Civil Engineer for

RESIN APPLICATION COMPANY

Must be^ imaginative and hard working.

£8,500 phis car and expenses.

. .
Box 1697 J, The Times.

(Open to male and female applicants)

DIRECTOR
WANTED

A modest pro^essfve younfi limited company with n
good contacts, and presently working from design to installaA
in airrconditionfuga .beating, mechanical service mid malnq
ance, would -like a qualified Engineer, preferably with contaJ
and capable of. future investment, who . can buy shares a
share responsibility, to be a Director. 1

. Good turnover and stD] rising with imnimiini overheads. \For immediate appointmem -ta : opesrting from the Sou*
London area, working all over the British Isles, contact f
dimension and terms.

01-656 4517/8/9

TRAVEL THE CANALS

• HOLIDAY HOME
70ft NarrowboaL . Lister . engine.
Bathroom. 2/3 bedroom*, kftctwn
with Aga4ype steva. Bring room.

Possible mooring' In Twickenham

£8,900

01-252 7110

4 U0ILBTT BOOKEB & CO.?

J TeL : 402 6191 X

STOCKWELL
ON VICTORIA LINE

Warm friendly terraced house in

qxrist eul do sac. * 2
baths., large sluing room. C.H.
Tiny garden. Fraohotd.

ns.20
81*532 3368 or 81-735 2178

UPPER NORWOOD
Aiaactlee. oeU-casteioad ttxt in

old lodaa- 1 bedroom. Iara«

lOQBfltr flzOf flPft Mllrffltl Jc

bathroom, raooeroUod. ~h

r

ated.
Clow to Stanon and amrtdOw.
811^00 lauaheld M years.
Trl: 01-553 0633wfcrada

<GCM a Borreit motumdcs. bd-TOrfsafe
Temple An.. ECa/OI-Ssshst!

PROPERTY WANTED

£28.000 OJLO. loniiwili rnunnn nnrw
I

eas.OOO Tor cash DWClrascrs. -rau
aptnta. Ttt.: 937 1594

j
usurit Booker <k «0a 6191.

Tel, 0404 4209*7 1ST fOKns*
emails.

Whenyouwantto
getpersonal
useThelimes.
Losttouchwiaas oidfriend?-

ytottosendbgtodayoraatuvctsaiy
gitetisgs?Mahe^ajow?Flacoa
sassageinteranownedTTnies
ftwtniHlf^nlnmm-Huy«|ipgirifaif^

and you'dbesurprisedbowmany
peopleread them.

Rirfinflmrmfnrmgftw
|
Tmy

(H-8373311TMaDchester061-8341234>

Every Friday

£6,000 pins Appointments

Far deta&or toboot your

ad^ertisemeirt, ting

01-278 9161
or Manchester 061-8341234

The Queea s SBLver Jubilee Trust
The Queen’s SflverJnhilce Trust widies to appoint a Director, who

win also act as Director of King George'sJubriee Trust (for youth). The
Trusts, both' registered changes, acemining from, the Silver Jubilee
Appeals of 1977 and 1955, are Grant making bodies in the youth field.
The Queen’s SHvcr JnHke Trust lays emphasis on service by young
peopletoothersinthe community.The funds involved are expected to be
substantial,

The. Director trill he responsible for all aspects of the Trusts*
activities.An hnagmadveandcreative role in the fidd ofypmh-acriviries
would be expected, as wdhais the ability to assess applications for Grants
andmonitorthe hseof Grants awarded. The position will carry a salary’
in the region of£10,000 per aimcm. Candidates, men women,, could
camefrom avridevarictyofrantingbackgroundsbat will already'have a
successful rcpuratiqnin therdiosen grid

.

Personal quaHriesw31 be ofparamount importance.A deep interest
in md Eking for people, coupled with dariiy and firnme* of purpose,
are essential. So, too, teffl be competence', as an organiser and
administrator. Experience with youth

. organisations or charitable
actMifoswould be a distmet advantage.Maturity rather than age will be
a dcadzngfiGfior,

jipplicaUims, gamtgfuU pcrstmdl details, should be
sent to:

_

••

TheYrrM^iarnnanf -

TheQnem'sSUrerJahilceTrust,
&BudanghamStrea, CSsringCross,
landonWCSZrOBU
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APPOINTMENT VACANT
NIGERIAN (B) N3 15

A major multi-national oil company has an opening In 'its personnel and employee
services function in Nigeria for a dynamic and innovative Nigerian to assist the head of

department in formulating and implementing policies relating to personnel administra-
tion, employee development and compensation.

The position is a developing one, and offers a chance for the right person to take over
from the head of department in about three years.

Applicants will normally hold a good university degree and have considerable experience
in industrial relations, and of the economic and social environment. They must possess
the will and ability to grow with our organization and progress rapidly.

This is a senior position. Commencing salary is negotiable and fringe benefits are very
attractive.

interested candidates are requested to write giving full details of qualifications and ex-
perience to:— •

HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION, G.P.O BOX 3067

: LAGOS, NIGERIA:

All applications wifi be treated in strict confidence. Closing date for receipt of applica-
tions is 30 July, 1977.

CHEMICAL
TRADER

Wo ara a Chemical Trading Company, a subsidiary of a
Metals and Chamlcais Corporation; bawd In London.Ws
are Booking a Sales Manager to assist the Director o< the

International Trading Division.

The candMate selected win have had successful experience
In chemical tradingInawide rangeofmaterialsworld-wide.
An Intonate knowledge ol chemical trading and the

problems involved fai this highly competitive field are
essential to this post end a knowlsdge of French and/or
German would bea valuable asset

Excellent prospects;’remuneration and the usual benefits

will be offered to the successful candidate who rah
demonstrate hisorher abilitytomoat the challenge that this
post offers.

Applications In writing only vritfv details oF c.v. and (if

passible) an up to dale photograph, and stating to which
companies, ff any, the application shoul d no*, be forwarded,

should be addressed to:

The Director, •

frUamstiomi'trsdriTgCIv&fon
Ratemme CT04/N.W.
cVOWoodham Smith Gremwaod & Hottariu,

SOBcBors,
12 Great Jamas Street,

('Bedford Row,
London, WC1N 3DFL

CityofAberdeen

OFFICE OF TOVN CLERK AHD CHIEF EXECUTIVE

TOWN CLERK AND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Applications are Invited Atm well and suitably qualified
and experienced men and women for tbfs post wf&fa falls
vacant on 31st October, 1977, on the retfcral or tire present
incumbent. Persons qualified in any dlsdpitae Including
duose with a non-legs! training who have experience relevant
to tire duties of the post may apply.

The Town Clerk and Chief Executive is bead of the
Council's paid service and leader of die Management Team
of officers, and he Is responsible for the overall efficient
management, organisation, and co-ontination, of the
Council's functions.

The salary scale for the post is £12,345 rising by three
ammai Increments at £261 to £13,128, and Is subject to
amendment in accordance with recommendations of the
Joint Negotiating Committee for Chief Officials of Local
Amhottties (Scotiand). .. .

Further pjrtlculsra and cp»y of tha Tantta and Condition* of
AWOlMnait and Sanrlca may ba obulnotl front TN* Town dark.
Town Hmn, AMrdra. with wham -MMilaallano far tha post,statins
ayo, qttalfflcaUoM.. preMirt appolmmaM. and mmarlaacaj aJvt*a iha
namaa and addraaMlOf thraa rafarana; and anUosad In,an awaalnaa
markid. “Pott of Town mutt ha wogad not War than
Monday, 25Ui July..1BT7.

'

: J. F. WATT,
Town Clerk ud Chief Executive.'

KENNEDY INSTITUTE OF
RHEUMATOLOGY

DIRECTOR
to nodertate the management and scientific control of this

internationally recognized moiti-disciplinary -. centre of
research Into rheumatic and allied diseases.

The position is likely to be of Interest to a dfnidan or a
scientist, possibly with a medical background, who wishes
to continue personal research and - lecturing.

University of London conditions of service.

Further particulars of tills appointment may be obtained

from The General Secretary, The Mathilda and Terence
Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, Bate Gardens, London
W6 7DW. (Tel. 01-748 9966). with whom applications should
be lodged by 9th September 1977.

Candidates win not necessarily be confined to those replying

to Ibis advertisement

Retail

Pharmacists
Zambia

The medical and pharmaceutical corporation, of

Zambia is looking. for retail pharmacists for one of

its subsidiaries. The corporation which is a state

organisation is charged with the responsibilities of

Importing, manufacturing, distribution and retailing

of drugs and medicines for the country. The national

drug company, the subsidiary which performs the

retailing functions has branches throughout the

country. 17 at which have resident pharmacists.

The pharmacists we are looking for should be
between the ages of 25 to 35 years and should

have at least three years experience in managing
retail pharmacy.
The following benefits apply

:

A negotiable salary, commensurate with qualifica-

tions and experience, in the range of £5,300-£7.300

ir 25% Gratuity on completion of a three year

contract Air fares to and from Zambia at the
beginning and- end of contract 1c Baggage allow-

ance 1c Settling in allowance Furnished accom-
modation Free medical facilities 1c Education

allowance 1c i of salary remittable under currant

regulations.
Interviews will be conducted at centres to be
advised later, but in the following arses: London,
Edinburgh, Nottingham, Manchester and Newcastle.

In the interim please send full details of carder and
personal history to date, to

:

Recruitment and Administration Manager,
Zimco Sendees Ltd.,

Zlmco House.
123-189 Finsbury Pavement,
London EC2A 1NA.
Tel. 01-588 4377 ext 551.

regional treasurer
(Crude B: £10,401—£12,495 plus supplement of£208

perannum—subject to Goverhmentpdicy on
•wagcrestrauil).

Duo to the retirement of the present holder

(Mr- M. S. Rigden) this post will become vacant on
51st December 1977.

The Trent Regional Health Authority, with eight

Area Health Authorities, provides health services for a
population of 4.5 million and has a revenue budget of

approximately £326 raillion and a capital budget of
approximately £40 nuUhsi.

Candidates most be professionally qualified

accountants with extensive experience of financial

management at a senior level in the National Health

Service, Local Government or similar organisations.

Furtherparticulars and applicationforms are

avaUaHcfram

Regional Personnel Officer, Fulwood House,
• OldFulwood Road, .Sheffield S103TH.

.Please 'quote ref. JRB 033.

Completed applicationjams must be returned to the

Chairman qftheAuthority, address as above, to arrive

not faterthan 30thJuly 1977.

trent regional health authority

TAX SPECIALIST
McKenna & co.

require a specialist in corporate and other

tax matters. Applicants, should have at least 3

years’ experience and preferably have legal

qualifications, bnt Chartered Accountants or

Inspectors of Taxes will also be considered.

Responsible post with excellent prospects.

Salary commensurate with aiilitp and
experience.

Please reply to

McKenna & Co. (Ref. PILL)

12 Whitehall, London SW1A 2DZ

CENTRAL AFRICAN POWER CORPORATION
;

l V
^

'

Vacancies for

The MBB CommercialAircraft Division in

Hamburg, Germany, is fjie largest commercial

aircraft manufacturer in .Germany. DP projects

alreadyinstalled orin developmentatthe

Hamburg Division include Materials Management
Production Planningand Controland Develop-

ment ManagementWfe have an IBM168 running
underSVS with IMS (160 3270TerminaIs) and-TSO.

Conversion toMVS is planned for1978.

*

Systems Programmers
•

• Up to £ 13X100

We require experienced persons who should

have already proved their skills in one or more of

the mentioned software areas andwho are

prepared to meet the needs of a demanding job.

A working knowledge of German is desirable but

not essential.

Systems Analysts
up to £ 13.000 *.:

MBB

Analysts are required to the design and/or

development of applications such as Customer
Order Control, Purchasing or Inventory Control.

Applicants should have at least 3 years

experience in systems analysis and one year in

programming as well as a working knowledge of

IMS. further, a good command of German is

required.

A pleasantworking atmosphere with friendly

colleagues, salary in keeping with the job and
the extensive social benefits ofa large German
enterprise await you.
Applications should be directed to

Messerschm'rtt-Bolkow-Blohm-GmbH
Commercial Aircraft Division

Postfach950109
D-21Q3.Hamburg 95

Tr^'
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STATE OFBAHRAIN (A.G).

SENIOR ENGINEERS

FOR LONDON BASED FIRM

1 ELECTRICAL (POWER)

2 MECHANICAL (BUILDING SERVICES)

3 OVIL/STRUCTURAL

Work on-design of large projects in the Middle
East.

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED
(a) RLSc. level or'equivalent.

^

(b)
"‘ Minimum 10 years7 experience.

Only applicants possessing the above should

apply.

SALARY : .

Salary commensurate with experience but not
below £8,000 P4L
Please send to., stating telephone number, to

KHAXIL ABDUL-AAL
. 7r8 SAmER0W

London, wix xaf

Administration
Last year the Council of Enginewing Institutions- (CEI)

set up. through Its Charter, the Fellowship of-Engineer-

ing with the aim of establishing a corps of engineering

excellence composed of engineers as Fellows, who
had been recognised as such by their personal

achievement in engineering.

It is now in an embryo stage of its development and
is in process of setting up its secretariat Accordingly,

applications are Invited to fill two vacancies as detailed

below from those at graduate level, preferably with

an industrial background, who wish to participate in

work which has scope for initiative, provides an

opportunity for responsibility and to contribute to

the development of the Fellowship.

The duties currently envisaged are wide-ranging at

.

this stage and remuneration is negotiable, 'subject to.

qualifications and experience within the following

grade rates:

SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY £7,DUWM mT \
••

ASSISTANT- SECRETARY SUIOCWMB M.
Applications giving C.V., availability amt present

remuneration should bo sent in an envelope marked
PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL (FELLOWSHIP) to. the

Secretary, Council of Engineering institutions, 2 Uttle -

Smith Street, London SW1P 30L.

COUNCIL orTHE BOROUGH OP

Chief Executive

and Director of

Administration
Applications are invited far the above appotot-

nttat'.vhkb becomes vacant upon tire retire-

ment of tiie present header in March, 1978.

Salary scale : £12,036 x £258 (3)-£12,S70 P-a.

The Chief Exeoitwe is tiie returning officer for

Paiiiamentary District and Parish ejections and
Trill retain approved fees in respect of these

duties.

The appointment is open to aH suitably quali-

fied persons with wide adafttistouave and
managerial experience.

Application tom and forthar particular* ivaltabto from
(Untoita, Hmouata HG1 2SG. (Tal: M23 (8954. ate.

The .
parwmwl OtHcar.

.
Council ottlcn, Cmcont

12). doming dole: 1st August, 1977.

The Corporation, a statutory
.
authority established jointly for Zambia

and Rhodesia, owns and operates Kariba South hydro-electric power
station and a transmission system centred on Karba comprising 2 700 Km
of 330kV transmission line and 12 major sub-stations, has the following

vacancies :

—

SENIOR ASSISTANT PROTECTION ENGINEER
RHODESIA

ASSISTANT PROTECTION ENGINEER
RHODESIA

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE .«

Candidates should hold a degree or other qualification leading to cor-

porate membership of I.E.E. Testing associated with commissioning and
maintenance of modern feeder, transformer, generator and bus zone
protection schemes. For the post of SENIOR PROTECTION ENGINEER
a minimum of 5 years’ experience is required.- -

SALARY:
Senior Assistant Protection Engineer : In the scale R$9,5SS to R$12,1S0
per annum. (Approximately £8,977 to £11,403.)

Assistant Protection Engineer : la the scale of RS8.07G to RS9.996 per
annum. (Approximately £7,561 to £9,359.)

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE :

Provident Fund: Non-contributory Provident Fund providing a lump
sum payment of 12!% of aggregate basic salary on leaving the Corpora-
tion after 3 years' service, rising to 25 after 13 years.

Leave : 40 working days per annum and non-contriburory holiday grant.

Medical : Non-contributory membership of Medical Aid Scheme.

Insurance : Non-contributory Life and Accident cover.

Joining Expenses : Travelling expenses and generous allowance for trans-

portation of effects.

Accommodation : For the post of ASSISTANT PROTECTION ENGINEER
which is based in QUE QUE housing with hard furniture is provided at

a rental of 5% of salary.

Applications which should include full details of education, qualifications,

experience, age and marital status should be addressed to

THE SECRETARY
CENTRAL AFRICAN POWER CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 630, SALISBURY, RHODESIA.
“ The British Government urges UJC. Nationals who wish to visit Rhodesia
or take up employment there, to consult the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office (Rhodesia Department,, telephone 233-4143) or the nearest British

Consular Office before doing so.”
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Appointments Vacant
also on pages 24 and 25

LA CREME DE LA

SECRETARY-CITY

£4,000
A Senior Manager of a well-known international insur-
ance company requires a Secretary, probably in hBr
mid-20s, with an attractive personality. The work is very
interesting and involves coordination of departments
for investment and marketing to multi-national com-
panies. Very pleasant atmosphere.

Contact John W. Mansion
SWISS LIFE, 01-236 3841

Exciting Opportunity
for mature, efficient person to act as

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SALES COORDINATOR
directly responsible to Sales Manager for rapidly
expanding business of new Magimlx domestic food
processor. Location: Isleworth, Middlesex.

Salary up to £4,000 per annum
Apply In writing with c.v. to

Mrs. B. Rowntree, Sales Manager,
25 Lower Square, Isleworth, Middlesex.

•
•
•
m KONRAD FURS
•
2

Are looking for smart well-spoken

••
m SALES PERSONS
•
•
•

with a good personality for their MAYFAIR and
KNIGHTSBRIDGE branches.

•
•
m

Age 26-39. Salary £4,000-1- according to age and
experience.

•
• 493 7991
•

SECRETARIAL

Secretary/PA
in the marketing world

S.E.1
The Electrical Engineering Group market their products
worldwide and now need a versatile, energetic and
very presentable Secretary/P.A. to work for their

Marketing Executive at their offices in Great Dover
Street, S.E.1.
Apart from speedy shorthand and typing and reliable
audio you'll need the ability to provide a first rate
back-up service for the marketing team and carry on
efficiently in the absence of executives. Your special
responsibilities win range from drawing up graphs
and updating marketing figures to organising visas
and meeting visitors. Also, when executives are
away you'H attend meetings with overseas agents.
Ifs a great chance for someone aged 20 plus who
deserves his/her own office and a rewarding job
that's fa- from being all desk work. If you have
spoken French and German and a driving licence
you’ll be especially welcome and useful. To find
out all the details, 'phone or write initially to:
Personnel Department.
Bailey Meters & Confrols Limited,
218 Puriev Way.
Croydon CR9 4HE.
Telephone 01-686 0400.

NO ORDINARY OFFICE

Th» Architectural Association.
School of Architecture would
Uke apolice duns from indepaa-
don t-minded. cnthubaUc ad-
min. co-ordinators end recra-
tartaa Interimed In working In
education. Challenging oppor-
tunities jn various p-ru of the
school.

Please ring the Registrars
office.

01.654 0974
for an informal tnLsrytsw,

Take a Decisive Step

Forward in Personnel
This could be your mast Important and exciting move In
personnel. We arc looking tor a professional who baa a
strong retail background In peroonnd and training.
The successful applicant will b<* expoired to show Initiative and
rh-moti ration and wlli be directly responsible to the General
Manager for all aspects of staffing Aid training In our West
End retail pharmacy and surgical business.
Starting salary Is negotiable around £5,800 plus discount, profit
sharing and pension schemes.

Per further information please telephone Judith Randal on
01-936 4742

FRENCH & FLEET ST.
Chamber of Commerce is sotting
up new u.h. oincc In

INTERNATIONAL PRESS
CENTRE

background ideal, not essential.
London btterviswa hi July win
lead to Aug. or Sent. start.

Salary £3.500 min.
PuU personal details by letter

Boa 1736 J. The Thnes.

BORED WITH THE
OFFICE ?

I need a P.A. Secretary, mid
20s. to help me sol up an an
qallviy In a country house
Working In London and Berk-
shire. Lots or variety. Some
Intel.

Please write
D. R. BURTON

04 Chen I Place, S.W.7

NONSECRETARIAL

MUSIC IN THE AIR

experienced Executive Secretory
required for International Music
Festival. Varied and Interesting
wort:. Knights bridge office.
Excellent speeds, salary nego-
Uabte.

Telephone 68V 1158

between 10-3.

MA1NZ-ON-THE-RHINE
Fashionable night-club In

Mainz. Germany, seeks altrac-
Uve girls over 21 to serve in

B
ousant atmoaplicre. Some
tou-ledgq of German required.

Guaranteed earnings DM 2.500
per mouth < approx. £600i. For
interview In London please
telephone

NON-SECRETARIAL

GERMAN/ENGLISH-
SPEAKING SECRETARY

Demag Industrial Equip-

ment Ltd. tor their Brentford

office. Hohday arrangements hon-

oured. LVa. Salary £3.000+ p.a.

depending on experience.

Please 'phone Miss Lange si

01-560 2188 lor an appofntmenL

OF INTEREST . . .

TO UNSETTLED SECRETARIES
OR GRADUATES

Join an lnt<*r**ting happy
office In the City, to research
the Information for. and be In
charge or. our communications
with the outside world. This n
an Important part of our
operation, roqulruig enthusiasm
and reasonable typing. Horn
by arrangement. 3 weeks'

isw-yKiKnRMfc ™-

WIMPOLE ST.

DENTAL SURGEON
Seeks a qualified dental

nurse. Auradive personality.

3-4 weeks holiday. Salary

£5.000-

Tel. 01-486 2121.

Wanted immediately by
Searcy’s

SECRETARY
experienced, accurate end used
to working tmder pressure, for

busy director or exclusive

Kntghdstartdge caterers. Good
telephone manner essentioL

Dtentv of scope fur kuuadva
and total Involvement. Four
weeks annual holiday. tree

lunches.

Mr. C. POertcX

SECRETARY
RUN YOU OWN SHOW
A sole charge position with
never a dull moment, for
nature tody who would onloy
handling the day to day activi-
ties of a hoc tic entrepreneur In
property, prelect management.
This Is 4 chance to becoma
really involved. Own ofWce In
the West End. Gaimil type-
writer and very negotiable
salary.

Telephone 493 9666

PITCH INTO PERSONNEL
AT DIRECTOR LEVEL
tine opportunity tor |n**'ii-

gent young Secretary Interested
in Personnel work to at*- it
Director of well-known In-
surance Brokers wilh a wide
range of staff, recruitment and
welfare matters. At least
£3.600—maybe mom ! E>cel-
lent benefits on*1 condii.ion*.
Miss Lloyd. LAURIE A CO.. 91
Moargate. E.C.2. 606 6Toi.

LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS
Barristers' chambers In Lin-

coln's Inn require an Audio
Typist. Legal experience help-
ful but not essential. Small,
friendly office. %
Commencing salary: £5.000,

Call 405 9459 NOW

Industrial
Journalist

£5,000 p.a. + benefits
An imaginative, clear writer with a Technical
Degree/Diploma is needed to join the Com-
munications Department; of an industrial
group to research and write for a new
quarterly magazine unique in its '.area of
industrial promotion.
There will be extensive . contact with
customers, technical staff and trade associa-
tions and -an opportunity to develop talents
in general PR.
London based with considerable travel for
25-30 year old with proven experience.
Knowledge of photography, design' and print
production an advantage.
-Write with detailed -c.v. to Position No BGI
6154, Austin Knight Limited, London W1A
IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client
concerned therefore companies in which you
are not interested should be listed in a cover-
ing letter to the Position Number Supervisor

MEDITERRANEAN/ATUNTIC ISLANDS

ENGINEER OR ENGINEER/MATE
For permanent position aboard unique 25 metre
auz. gaff rigged ketch cruising mainly' Mediter-
ranean/Adantic Islands.

This position requires a serious person qualified to
assume full responsibility in case of Captain’s
absence.

Apply in writing, including cv., full particulars and
recent photo to

:

Midgley, 21 Hay’s Mews, London, W.l.

INTERNATIONAL LAW
FIRM
£4,000

HELP I Young. Commando]
Partner, desperately seeking
Tag Executive Secretory m
Mayfair. A small office with
a stimulating environment,
which requires applicants abt*
to work under pressure, cupa
with danumllng young eorro-
preneur cflenlS, think on their
feet and through l> all maintain
Lhelr composure and sense of
humour. Phone Maurans
Wright- 01-491 4729.

DESIGN GROUP
HOLLAND PARK

This small friendly company
regain* a Secretory/shorthand
typist to work for 2 Partners.
Varied and interesting duties.

Salary £3,000.
CALL CENTACOM STAFF

GENERAL VACANCIES

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT, LONDON

RESTORER (Paintings)

... to be Involved In tbe cleaning, restoration and con-
solidation of pictures in the care of the Department. Work
may be on murals and painted cefHngg, as well as on various
types of easel paintings. Tbe successful candidate will have
to keep up to date with restoration methods and tech-
niques, and carry out research on relevant materials and
procedures.

Candidates must be aged 25 or over with good colour vision
and at feast 4 years’ experience of modern techniques in
the examination, conservation, cleaning end restoration of
paintings, painted murals and ceilings. They must also be
able to examine paintings using scientific aids, and liaise

with scientific staff on interpretation of findings.
Salary, starting between £4,590 and £5,220 (according to
qualifications and experience), rises to £5,420. Promotion
prospects.’ Non-contributory pension scheme.
FOR FULL DETAILS AND AN APPLICATION FORM (TO BE
RETURNED BY 1 AUGUST 19771 WHITE TO CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION. ALENCON LINK. BASINGSTOKE. HANTS. RG31
1JR OR TELEPHONE HAS INCSTOKE <0236 1 685&1 IANSWERING
SERVICE OPERATES OUTSIDE OFFICE HOURS'! . PLEASE QUOTE
C/9545.

SUCCESS REQUIRED
W« are a loading Raavhntam
Consultancy based In Centre!
Loudon and duo to eroatuion
we cun-endy require addirttmal
Rharumncmt Executives. These
are challenging' and demanding
positions

.
with . osrelWm

remuneration.'

Strand
Kensingtoo

836 2875
937 6525

SLOUGH.—An American Company
Is looking for a Sweaty for
lhelr Director of European Opera-
tions. Good secretarial skills
essential, plus the ability to dele-
gate sacceealuUy to Junior Sec-
retaries and hold-the-fort In hU
frequent absences abroad. £5.000.
CRONE COR KILL AND ASSDCS
< Personnel Consultants I 638
4835.

SPANISH/INGUSH SEC. Under 55.
English shorthand read.. for
South American market. Merchant
Bankers To £3.750 n.h. Stella
Fisher Bureau. 110 Strand.
H.C.2. 856 6644 i also upon Sets.
10 a.m.-12.50 p.m.>.

DESIGNSCOPE IN
DORKING

Sales drive and initiative
rewarded by working In a shop
selling pine furniture, canr.
bamboo and basket ware. Part
01 a tmail group. Applicants
should be between 35-40 with
a sense of respcnslWllt'r and
orecm sales record. Salary
£3.000 p.a, phis cdnunlvdoD

.

Major management position
possible within one year. ADpty
to Dsslqrtscope Dorking (05061
3369 i Surrey).

COMMERCE INCLINED College REG El
Leaver. Sac.. W.l. £2.500 p.a. PA
Stella Fisher Bureau. 110 strand. ror
W.CL2. 856 6644 i also open vuly
Sats- 10 a.m.-12.30 p.iu.i. Cart

f"2i* r«"Pw-r FLUENT SPANISH translation.

P°,?Br ^J?1 VUOrt*. Nonbarn
r.

VctL£ Spain, needs help one lo twolying. S3.500
_

plus. Jaygar moitHia IramMUaiebr. An

FILM CO. PabtidB/ Manager needs
bright, young Secretary to help
him promote new (Urns. West
End. £3. SOU + + . Joygar Careers.
730 5148.

Careers. 730 5148.

3.SOO.—Shorthand typist. S.tv.3:
speeds

.
100/30; flauthor.—Ol-

767 0611. AMES PERSONNEL.

months Immediately. All ex-
genses ‘air fore) paid.—Tel.

:

and vety pleasant working con
dltlons.

185 Stoane StreeL
Knlghabridge. London. S.W.l.

01-255 6146

London please

0794-512498 after 8 p.m.

EDUCATED YOUNG COOKS in
shore cooking and general assis-
tant duties In beautiful, old
Country Inn tn Oxfordshire. Join
other young staff in super accom-
modation: own room. Excellent
nay and conditions. — Please
phone 043 14 524 before noon or
after 7.

MEDICAL SECRETARY required
lor West End. Private Practice.
Tel.: 01-955 7969.

EASY HOURS Cram September rot
efficient Sec. tu Direclor. 10 un-
4 pm flexible. See Part-time Vac.

Temporary and part-time vacancies

Magic Art,

Dismal Science
Reading is now at last being seen for what it

is a crucial gift without which no citizen can

easily take his place in society. The July 15

issue of The Times Educational Supplement

has articles by teachers, parents, and

specialists on a wide variety of aspects of

learning to read from initial stages for infants

to rhe problems of adult illiterates.

The Times Educational Supplement : A pro-

fessional weekly newspaper for educatfomsfs

—and important reading for parents.

Available from newsagents every Friday price

PART-TIME
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
required by Principal of arivaxa
sixth-farm school m Konslng-
ton : mornings only. usual
secretarial skills and ability to
get on wKh stndonu and staff.

Good salary negotiable for
mature and experienced appli-
cant.

Write Box 1719 J, The
Times.

URGENT I

LONDON BRIDGE Company
with. Property. Music and
Printing tnterinrs urgently re-
quire super Temp Sharthand-
Typtu to work far two young
Directors. 31s* July-2nd
August.

Phone David King or John
Macntggen: 407 1034.

PROBLEM

:

Can't afford thar Bargain at
the Summer Sales 7

SOLUTION

:

Don't panic—temp with us for
a wook at our Tap Rate, ana
gross £77 I

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Rocrulmvnl Consolhints

Ring Joanna Dyson at ctir
City Office on 606 1611.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC
OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY

Societe Nationale des Industries

Chimlques

International Invitation

4o Tender No. 1/77
Society Nationale des Industries Chimiques Invites

tenders for the planning and turnkey construction of

a razor blade factory at El-Oued.

Interested companies can obtain copies of file tender

specifications from Sodett Nationale das Industries

CMntiques, Engineering et Otveloppeaient, 29 Rae
Didouche Mourad, Algiers as from the dale of this

notice.

The final date for receipt of bids is three (3) months
from the date of publication of this invitation to tender.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

£2.30 P.H. Evoty opooctu

u

nity to
enloy working In the City and
West End as Senior Secretary
i speeds 100/601 .—Crone Carkfll
/ Consultants 1

.

608 4855.

PART-TIM* PJL/UC. ter charm -

tug »mlar emelre to i«3e-
vlstou ; three-day week.—Joygar
Careers. 730 5148.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS wWl jood
typing for mtwaatmg temporary
Mbs In media, hospitals. Ole.
Prewwt Tamps Lid.. fiS9 1331r

appears everyday

and featured on

Wednesday and Thursday

uMhl-UKw
day of ftps 197V Mr Anthony
Damns 79 Baker Street.
Dootion „ J<1M • 1AJ has hiSa
appointed UqWdUor of Die abovo-
lamwrt Crnnway wish a Cammltice
ofUswcuon.
,
Patau ths* 28th (Bar at Jom

xvrr. -
J

If rm «re agyd 32-28 and
have determination. imHUai
and dynamism

RING COUN HUSH ON -

01437 5811 for fnlldentls

RESERVATIONS/
RECEPTIONIST

Blokre Hotel. S.W.7. Expert-,
•ncad lively pcreouollty. kbla lo
cops with busy switchboard
and chart. Mon.-Friday. 9.30-
5.30. „Salary £30 p.V. plus comm.

Ring Mr...Beck or BaaaT

01-370 6701

AB advartisoments are subject
to tba esuditlats of iCMXaa»
or Tbnw Nempppera Umttftd.
copies .of whim in avallabla

‘ ob request.

iMSWrjrpi
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FLAT SHAKING RENTALS

'*7“

the

CHEWE U.K.

W ;*»cKntVIM */;>ftw Ia:

iiimviriirl

^ fflWB COUPLE

Polygon Service Station
W* nr* specialists in toad

quality used ora. Below nr*
a few ef our selection.
«-typ* Jaguar itrop hand court.
•L* Reg. H.H.G. Low milrane.
New , salt tap. Braailiui
'example C3.88G
Rees* Row 1872, wimc. low
mUrage. Com vpmiHlon
throughout £3.ms
Triftmph Stag 1974 aula. Blue
h'eofi top, 2-yewr warranrv.
Immaculate £2.005
Auejlw Mini iooo Vnnt
attractive car in mv good cm-
Milan. 2-roar warranty. 37.1100
mllci only C1.17C

All can fully serviced qua
guaranteed. A.A. taspcclilin
woironip. riiMiua ami p.x.
nvnllah**.

TeL HOW SoutbampVpn 31497

PORSCHE* URGENTLY RE-
QUIRED.—To arrange Imunluta
payment and collection. or *
part rxdumge VKHallon against
mv mafco of cor. pImsd lolo-

pimnn litadhrs Motor Company.
Small Veny lowtoai uu> or

xic«l,AND SOV. ’73-'77. limned.
cash travel anywhera—
Hawmorions. Pay: Qi-pW sau:
ten 7 ''15745 eves.

3Ji jvnnuiIE.
i nr
u Hie ouu

a ittine mum wi
and Inn Ira loir of

tfc Its LillC

tm» mu
:k oi:c carpet and s
«h- pcsUioned- detoi

wlin garden
while travrl

. Good schools an
to the W-at End

d ictaure
1 1* spend

farll'.i'ra aboimd la 1

y. a double and 2ruom. 2 b
UmUul hed

iThrooms, u recep;Jon and
Uas- Av-jtlldble trom Ik Si

large kltchrn. lull;
member for a lam

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY

Rolls-Royce and Bentley.
Specialists

ifoin i.i.'iPTAmgflroni .'r.a aw."Nttgrt i
.>

j

Kenwood
THE

LETTING

PEOPLE

Tel: 01 402 2271/5

family would ncM. u double bedrooms, uiia

ISLINGTON, N.5

Larue Vlcrorian house, steeps

Signal uJ'^C/SEGRETARY

Awimeter o52i2 ta.m.

.

. - i
!:• - EDEfCATIONAI.

STUDENTSHIPS
t

.
—
University of Leeds

BRISTOL 406

1959 superb, one of the
best, £2,350

The ronitly Hintnrs* established

n dlls-ro\t^j Silver cloud
I, a soar saloon.
ROULS-ROYCL M/2S. 4 sealer
nnm tourlnq tar.

„ „ ,

HENTLTY &T. CotUtarn til Park
Want 2 door KLimm, entneo

HENTLEY SI Comlnmial
A. J. MulUnrr saloon. 1 al *
bull
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
bHAmi, iTueitonr and Webb
ijmrts coupe. Cone ours condJ-

UOLLS-ROYCC SILVER CLOUD
til. a door t-iioun.
Imus-liora SILVER SHA-
DOW, .1 now uluon. l'Jbi,
NDU-S-ROYCG lULVEH SHA-
DOW. 4 door Salmon. VHdi.

lor August only
Ciao and £00

Telephone 01-226 6166

£200 p w.

Ring 01-589 0282
mmmm

RECENT'S PARK. . N.W.i.

—

Owner* own superb hau-r to
lot to (Stscrtnitn-rtlnq persons
only. 5 bedrooms. ^ roccpUon
rooms. -2 bath., breaktost mom.

TELEPHONE EWHURST
iWfc 443. after 4.40 pm

rooms, -2 bath., brt
modern fully equipped kitchen.
Good parking. Avail from 2TUi
July. 8 WKk*. £500 p.w. neg.
JU.L. 723 351o.

<2umI) number SKJI 400.V ...
ItOLLS-noYtX SILVER
WRAITH. Perk Ward. I.w.b.
7 (Ubcnger limousine. loco tor-
'.'.irtl snats.
HENTLEV S2. 1003. 4 door
Mliam, .Vi.uuo miles. 1 owner.
BENTLEY R TYPC. 4 door
salami, superb.

For lull details of our selec-
tion of ouraandtno can phiut*

Also 401, good, £1,000

TeL 0223 891 964

Hiilgj
AMERICAN Bank seek, o-W. fur-

nivbed liouc. Lsticr. Lnithcr-
heaii. Couuai Area*. 2-rear co<u-
sviav U-noAcy. ram occupation
Utturvd. Hemal luininriLMiralr
unlit occoauuodotlcn.—Tc4 Ul-
2-ju 2010. iuL 2613 or 2460.

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Fesricr
A Dav'.es. one m London's teaat
luntpoua agents, wul get you a

. ! ura^hed flat or hoibe in 24
hoars.—.ilmr.il. if YOU irt a
Grade A i perfect j tenant.—584

^Edinfam-gh

U1-7BU 7BH1 lOa-hr. answer-
Utg sender i . Totcx 92*1623.

WfT'bFHUT

m.W.2. luxury targo family flat near
transport. NuWlY lumlsht-d. Sully
equippcu and carpeted. Laras c.
gortk-n. telephone. Minimum *i

KENSINGTON. W.8. be SI pan.
spacious and ou.i/oru tue ram
turn. family house, garden,
colour T.V.. washing machine.
Ottawa!her, rlc.. t> beumonu..
sleep, 10. 23rd Juty-lUtti Scp-
IHIMT. L4O0 p.W. M7 tIUbS.WflON ROVER 3500 S.D.I.

mimlPs lei. Lou p.W.—TeL. 435
1060.

ji tavJtBdI from
Graduates

ffl^.Ddgrvea m
ff Iter-a linked
C. .. tnututsUn
* the followinj,

1101“® » iJENCED UNDER
; T»rT*rr rs . .

Add. truimart

id the idonning

aideurlvarlon

»i curriculum
‘-J®? P*o rrJ-
IhbtninM not
J5ly 4V77- iq

BUTLER .
•

alary and uccom-

le^t'JEKStW’Sfc
arso j* 4

*

K

J

i i LrjM . jl^yJI

1975 BMW S25 . Auto Metallic
grey. 24.000 mtln. Radio, txert-

JANUAHY 1977
Manual, while, wtih gold
imertor. Electric windows,
radio, cassette. 6.700 miles
only. -

As new.
Forced IB soli duo to IH-hwith.

£5.000.
Totephone : ui-abO 8834 day,

or UU397 633 ovenlngs.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also mmired for
dlpUHndts nod ewnillvet. Long ot
short luts. In all areas.—LigOlend
A Co.. 17 Slraitnn Street. W.l.
01-499 5334.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to bo magi-
cians. Vi c do try border to raid
Duim tenants for good proper Lies,
rcifrunono ns to discuss your
rcauiremcnu. Long amort lets.

—

Cutlass & Co.. iU'J 6247.

FLATLAND. 79 Bucktngham Palace
Rd., S.WM. Ccnnulir loealed
luxnrr short lets.- E-lO-EoOO p.W.
Also lona lets In best areas tram
£55 p.w.—Tel. 828 8231.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for A Flat or
Hoiho in Loudon call Abbey Ltd.,
touay. Rentals from one wees id

BAYSWATER, w.2, off Baynwater
Rd.—Open-plan living area lor
one. Beaulfultr furnished. Suit
exec. £66 P.w. Company let only.—MO 8081.

I
ircy. 24.1100 miles. Radio. 1--XC 1.1 -

dbi condition- £4.650. Tef. fdayi
oi-4o*s uucb: icvo.i 0i-bU3
7468.

Coppock.
'Cnwapf.v,

S5&.®i
tWeeVjr Ctvo-

Wfc7 1Ql1 -

»n nr
In met

N,°- 3>;7i'
1 ~t—

—

TEMPORARY' - "

—_XJSEKEEPBR '.

ON-RESIDENT)
_ .. ERED URGENTLY

CORNICHE
CONVERTIBLE, 1972

PROPERTY TO LET ? Wo urgently
require f.ir International com-
panies rials houses from £55 to
L3SO p.w. In London. Shan long
lets. Scot! G'Jigv. 6BA 7881.

one ,«ir. A prompt service for
Y.il'an and companies. u/J Mad-
dox SI.. W.l, 4‘*o !/261. FULHAM. Luxury 2-bedrooni holl-

tlav garden flat. £55 p.w. 6-3
inths- let.—-Tci. 01-748 6815.

1S7S August Mercedes SEL. metal-
lic ml, electric roof. 1 owner.
12.000 miles. £11.300.—The
Born. Hawley. Camberlev.
Sunoy- Tel. Carobet-ley 33087.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. SoJu and
Service.—01-660 0685-

Only 35.000 miles: beauUful
metallic- Kind: new maiclUng
hood; new lyres. Serial radio
and 8 track cartridge- Refu-
ge-ration. Rolls-Royce main-
tained.

£16,550
TeL 01-286 3282 mornings

and eves.

BELGRAVIA—Modem 3 bedroom
Hal. Luge recopoon < <Entng room,
modem Mlchrn. bathroom. UjI-
conv. Ufi. Ktnw. £WU p.w.
AvaUabdo on snort lami letting.
Tel; 01-236 0* 106 .

OVINGTON 5Q., S.W.3.—Superb
1M tloor flat, prlmo location. I
double, 1 singe bed., r-ccc-p.. k.
& b. £130 p.w. a-11 weeks.
Heycock A Co.. 684 6863.

SERVICES

BAD REPORTS ?

KENSINGTON. W.B—A bed., it

roerpt. family hausn avail. 1

year. Well fum. and naulpped.
4i*iO. Around Town Floss. 229
UU55.

KENSNGTON. W.14.—StMCfcMlS 2
bed. UmUy maisanotte avail.
Aug. for 2 mth*. £70 Inc.
Around Town Fla la. 229 0033.

Country bouse tuition In arts
subjects, languages, etc., in
Idvulc rural surroundings
offered by well-established

LANCASTER GATE. W.2—2 bed.
Hal furnished and equipped to

in- AriicmTia
tMom. 2?. *

Awllat, CAPABLE, j
aaooiaitae- ,w*wn»

M*Bh SSdSd a«3l, l°*yi!S!*£6&? HOUSE-PROUD LANDLORDS—YOQ
Aroondl'awn Flats. 22y 0055. iho_ hom^^ro have toohave the home -ere have me

ideal Tenant, so phone Gibbon
and Caelce. 589 5481,

az:\ 18 JarB- BUREAU. Piccadilly.
_^r^e f-ir t Jazpest au pair agency.

Ch rbUibK-Jobs -London- or

h*m 829 cSKSdrst." wlvL -IOfl iirLS-
'ip.lcaiien A aulidib tow.—•Cuntsliy
:e-uuia our* 01-434 1*69 .

crammers for 14. 15. 16 year
olds. July and August. Own
room, riding, squash, excur-
sions, etc., at competitive
prices.

-SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS for Hie
best value and the largest selec-
tion of shon-tenn apartments and
booses «-aii Century 21 lor Imme-
diate 1towing. B3W 6326,

Write or tele phone :

THE MASTCR
SAINT CLOUD. OLD HILLS.
WORCESTER WRS -*TQ.
Telephone (0905) 830412

The latent, toousanen.

i 1 r i m PROPERTY
also on page 24

r»jii* ill'll

RfflP
London

Flats

1 New Homes

j,.

BOLTON -CONS.. 5.W.S.—Untioy
3 bodroodi flat. "Wttli gardnt.
c.h- , lame nemt. £89,800. 93
STj lease. 370 6588.

PROPERTY TO LPT

>5iliffiW- 6.00 am. As Radio 1. 7.02, Teny

Your lost chance

to live in luxury

with almost

an acre of Sussex

country to yourself

TblB last remnlnlnk Ceorginn
stylo showbouse with bungalow
winy, detoahed double garage

jBtabno Jxaaar. S;

Kftkfitif

Wogan- 9.02, Pete Muiray-f
(including 10.02, . Open Golf

report. 30.30, Waggoners*
Walk. 31-02, Golf report).

1130, Jimmy Yorng-f (indud-

Ing 12.02. 1-02
report). 3-50. Sport. 230, As
Radio 1- 430, Wasgonera
Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 430,

John DoniLt S.45, Sport 7.K,
i _ n i on n*> CnApo in Afi.

**—- i

Lt, '

»

S.’rf'VJ&'f -
**'’

‘ or sy jtflGV. HTV WEST,—Aa HTV

: - -ii.

ssiBftsass
***j>rZ£ ;a^3'-

'Reflection**.

hawnw
Bach Qidntets.t

01-359 £285 fdoy.i

6.15 am, News. Farming today.
635, Up to the Hour. Today.
8.45, Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00, News. 9.05, Voice of the
People. 10.00. News. 10.05,
Sweet Songs of 2£oo. 1030, Ser-
vice. 10.45, Stocy: Bntter-
Qflgecs. 11.00, News. 11.05.
Seated One Day- 13.50, Strange
to Relate. 12.03 pm. You and
Yours. 12.27, Quote . .

Unquote. 1235. Weather.
1.00, The World at One. 130,
The Archers. 1.45, Woman’s
Hour. 2.45, Listen with-Mother,
3.00, News. 3.05, Play: A Book
from Beelzebub. 4.00, Nevis.
4.05. ArbeHskommando ! Elvet
Williams on wartime life in a
German . Labour Camp. 435,
Story; The Wind Cannot Read,
part 5. 5.00, PM Reports. 5-40,
Serendipity. 535, Weather.
6.00, News. Financial Teport.
630, Going Places (new series).

7.00, New. 7.05, The Archcrs-
7-20, Pick of the week-t 840.
Bars of Gould,'- (new series).

830, Any -Questions ? 9.15, Let-
ter from America. S3*. Today
in Synbd. 935, Kaleidoscope.
10-00, The World TordehL
News. 1030. Week Ending-
10.55; My.Delight (new aeries).
II.OoI aBooJc at Bedtime; Oder
with Rode, part 5. 11.15, Finan-
cial World. 3130, Today in Far-
lanusat TL40, News. . 12.00-

. 12. fi'i xm, Inrfiore forecast.

As Ba^olV 10.02, Sport. 10.06,

Victor Silvester. 11.02, Ufl

Jackson. 12.00, News. 330-5dW

am, Rugby: New Zealand v The

British isles.BtftWVd.
. ii.os,

-

sHu&Mi.! lpaP'±. S*1

1 „

- -maarm vwbw*-
5am IW. 11.05, a*p-
IJUS, T6* Great

T
Zak*.

Scotiish

i

I M Aenoa. ••

:
*5?jsrcl>* V t - LakOu 13.00, TbBDM.

VdiJfisIiHre

) jgg
a-
r
b.mb.

^

i r««

635 am, Weather. News. 7.05,

Brahms, Moscheles, Trokofiev.f

8.00, News. 8.85, Walton, Men-

ddSohn, Holsc-t 9M, News.

9.M. Strauss.f 9.SS, wgrt
Music-t I-0M-40 p™., (Mdcet

:

Second Test (m/w only)- Eng-

land v Aostrata (second day).

11.00. Cheltenham Festival

(VHF). Beethoven cello, ana

piano recital, part 1, U35»
vSfla 1814-1914 (VHF). The

mwstJSi
335, PlaybiU

fVUFM- concert • Mos-

SStbA.
SwReeor^
Complete Muac-Master. (VHf )»

pewseries.f 5.4ft, ConcmQobnew senev-T ir'.TuTS
£VHF)-1 640t

Lifeljaes-J^30^
raid. .Recreation. .

Looking *t.

Use this market-

place fo sell

YOUR PROPERTY

and CTfUnmlDt pool In Marl? an
acre of garden offers the

vlitinaM ta luxury livlne.

The main house comprises t

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large

lounge, dlnimr mum. study,

luxury Acted Kitchen and utility

mom. In tha adjoining sall-

(.-ontalncd trlnt; are a further

loijstt. bedroom andhoUtroom-
ideal for elderly minting oran
au-wlr.

Full central hsaUny and nlr-

condltJonins with east* l emails"

hwh insulation means lt is

sqrpnsinyly inexpensive u> rue.

Price of this shagrboasr a
£50X00 Includine all fitted

carpets, curtain tratk amt
garden furniture.

Location la in West
Chiltlngton Lane. bet«een
Rillln^hurstnnd Horsbam,

For lull details and an
appointment to view, uontatt

:

Trollope& Colls Homes Ltd.,

Goldaworth House. St. Johns

Rand . Woklnif.SnnwGina 1BR,
Telephone : WoWn* TO818.

01-837 3311

. TROLLOPE
L COLLSHOMESW

RESISTA
CARPETS

Sara lima

San money

Now in rtoc 1
:, 1.000s of Yds

woven cord:, nigh grade lufreds.
slug piles, u-ssl pile Wlllons.
cic.

Price* from ET.5D yd.

43hr planning £ fitting aervica.

Call now or phone
14S Brampton Road. SW3
(opp. Beauchamp Place)
Late night Wed. 689 3239.
255 New Hnge Rd.. SW5.

731 2S88
Londons' largest Independent

plain specialists.

AJRGENTA
THE MODERN JffWELLERS

SILVER JUBILEE
SALE
5 OFF

ARGENTA DESIGN LTD.
82 Fulham Road. S.W.3
a at Klngswelt shoppingAKo at Klngswell Shoppli

Precinct. Hampstead, N.W.3.

HieTimes

ju-uv, me wor
News. 1030. W.
10_55; My.Delight
11.0ft foook atB

putatoatioosand

subjects oftoday Into

BILLIARD TABLE
cull size

By George Wright

Wllh Comspced Cushions,
hUttard balls, cues and re>U.
Good, sound table, which plays
wall.

£600 n.n.o.
TeL: Wrotherby rnear Mellon
Mowbray i 216. STD 066 475.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 1 II could be if
you use The Christmas Gift Guide

rind ouiyour products. To rind oui
mom about our generous discount

*’78*6§51
boofanBS r*B W‘

, t FOR YOU.—Pallernm
brought to your home tar.
Sanderson and Sekcrs. All styles
expertly made and fitted. All
London districts end mmrands.
01-804 0598 and Rulslip 76331.

FRIDGE American WraUnghouv-.
Frosi free. Top freezer. Avocado
green. Excellent condition. C3'_lj
o.n.o. 01-727 4100.

PLBYEL GRAND PIANO. 6G. 6Jn..
overstrung; Frame No. 118530;
recently folly reconditioned; £8uu.'
•—^aaieibury 65509 ( eves, i

.

CHINESE CARPET.—Hand made,
feIf embossed. Cold. 13ft. s vn.
'3 Inch pin*. 2 yrs. old. £450.
Phone: Meopham, Kant. 814653

^

OBTAINABLES. w, obtain the
unoMolnable. Tickets for osoning
evengj ^eatre. etc. Telephone

A^3?QtiE wood iypo.,.90 Irays^£2.500—TW. 586 2659 evw.

EMERALD EARRINGS. COM £127.
accent £75. Horsham 790132.

WANTED

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES
would me to purchase ggod.
old

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

PAINTINGS OF
AMERICAN INTEREST

SB. Bury Street.
St. James's..
Loudon. S.W.l*

Telephone: 01-839 6486

HECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER or sunltor
piano required—01-72c 451Q.

OLD DESKS, large. Dookcayes. unU-
que| bought. Mr IWon, 528

WANTED 2nd hand . trampoline.

nttod modem ktugien. a

XAL 723 4088.

"uaurtsss, ..

luriiry Mock. _ ottering .everyluxury block, otwlng .every
fbriUty. A new flat with 3 dotUe
bednoenu*. 2 .bathrooms, srosrfe

Avail, cram Aumm. CT5.p.w
fiowa A Go,. 87* 814*4

WANTED 3nd hand trampoline.
MlT. 10ft- X Oft. 0066 4<M0a.

ENTERPRISING PUBLISHER sought
for book Of tOpteaL political .'oco-
nonue taierasi. Write Bos 15U5 J,
The Tunes,

OLD CARS AND AEROPLANES, ant
1945. Any condition.; Box lo96
J. Tno Times.

GENT'S TOP QUALITY CLOTHING.
Urtrld 'w «“ •

MASSAGE COUCH. folding.
_.w*nted.—Toi. 584. 0598.
TABLE TENNIS MSY. 1&B.1WK!.

pmher “ Goulrna •• op Pina« Goulnu ", out he
complete irtlh bos.—Tel. Aih-wlcken 1063583 1 200.

.WINDSOR CHAIRS wwilvd. 60.—riNDSOR CHAIRS wonted. 60.—
Write, with .details. Gcorse. 27
Bariuloa Gdhs., S.W.o.

(continued on page 21)
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ADVERTISING
Uj

L J
To place an

advertisement in any of
these categories, teL

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

..Appointments 01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Manchester office
061-834 1234

Advertisement Queries, tel:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Ejrtn. 7180

Appointment! £6,000
ptns . . 34 end 95

Animus ami Amu 3 T
Appointments Vacant . . 90
Business to Bmlnnss .. 26
Contracts and Tenders .. 26
Domestic and Catering

Situations . . . . 2?
Educational . . . . 27
entertainments . . 6
Financial .. .. ..26
Rot Sharing ..27
For Sals . .. ..27
Legal Notices .. ..96
Motor Cars . . 27
Middle east Appointments 25
Property . . 24
Public Notices 96
Rentals 27
Secretarial and Nnn-

SecrelarM Appointments 96
Services . . . . . . 27
Situations Wanted . . 27
Wanted 27

Box Its. replies thaaid be
addressed to:

The Times,
P.O. Bax 7 .New Printing Hguu Square.

Cray's Inn Road
London WC 1 X8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (accept for
proofed advertisements i >•

13.00 hr* prior to the day or
publication- Per Honiui I
issue the deadline Is 13

,
noon

Saturday. On all cancellations *
Step Number will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. this Slop
Number most be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every

effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments handled each

day we ask therefore

that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

the Classified Queries

department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect

insertion if you do not.

. pray without ceasing. In
everything give thanks : for this
Is the will of Cod In Clulst Jesus
concerning you ."—

1

ThMsa-
'on'ont 5 : 17. 18.

BIRTHS
COLLYER.—On June lOlh. at West-

mtrstar Hospital, to Fiona and

CON£?y!—

Q

n^'july ^ath^iri' Dublin,
to Alexandra iSai.i hum Mac-
liirUiv-Morroghi. and Mas—

a

daughter (Sarah Louise), a sister

lor Justin.
C9JRVISH.—On July 7. at Queen

Mary's Hospital. Rochamplon. to
J»r$ i nee Ltunbi and Tony

—

LEON?-^On
tr
July 3lb. to jrui <noe

Hrtrhcn and Michael-—a son
•Richard', brother lor Nicholas.

MANN.—On July 6th. 1977 . m
Gillean nice Mackouzlei and

DEATHS
BURMAN.—On July 5Ui. pettcmBy

In SL Man's Hospital W.3 . Ailct
months of devoted nursbtg. Flo
i" Tommy”i Bunman. Beloved
mothor of Helen and AUsatr.
cwmaoon at GoJdm GreatCmmoKum an Tuesday 13th
July at 10.4a a.m, Flowers and
enqutnes to A. France and Son.
14 Watford Way, N.w.a.

CANSINO.—On Thursday. 7th July,
in her 63rd year. Cedis Canskm.
hotevad wtfo ot Mamie* Can4no
of 11

7

ft Hum!Sloe TmtM. NW8.
loving mother, of Jonathan
O Curve and Stella Cotxrtro. and
nmndmothcr or Adam-. <Mv. of
Robert Ctorvaihn and Usman*
Gardner, Funeral today (Fri-
da- at 3 D.m. «t Hoop Lute

Tbs Rise Convent _ Dawlish.

Brth SSPngiTBr
Church, r.i.p. Mass at 9.30
a.m. on TuMtUy. July 12th. *t
st. Inraays of Toyota. StraUon.
followed by htterment at Sia-
mouth Coraetery m 11.30 a.m.
No IMten or novvera. please.

FRAHCia-WlLUAMB-—on July 6th.
1977 . in hospital. after a Jong
lltnos, Jessie. Lady Fnnda-
wuuams of Rnunti. The Pad-
dock. Westco tt. Dorking, beloved
wife of the late Lord Francis-
Wllllatns and dearly loved mother
and. grandmother. Funeral Tues-
day. July 12th. at 11 a.m.. St
James's Church. Abtnger Com-
mon, Surrey. Flowers lo Sherlnc*
end Sons. South Street. Dorking.

GULaENKUU*.—On JutySBu 1977.
Deo re fully. aged 73 years.
Badri g vans, beloved husband of
Vera and faihar of Michael and
Peter. Service in Tbc Armenian
Church. Ivuma Gardena. on
Wednesday. July 13Qt. at 11 . 3a
a.m. Flowers and enquiries to:
J. K. Kenyon Ltd.. 49 Marines
Hoad. W.8 . 01-937 0737 .

JENNEHS.—Op SOU July, suddenly.
In hospital. Whig Comnwidcr L.
W. V. Jennnts. o.B.E. (Sint.
Cremation to take place athorth-
tno Crematorium on Tuesday.

'aXM”jt*£SSas
JENSmScSt-Sm

1 - JuS
VI

SSff.' peace-

Jenninga. of Rhos-on-Sea. and
dear moOier of Frank. Dennis and
Svlrla. Funeral service Christ's
Church. Crofl. near Warrington.
2.30 p.cc.. Monday. July III*.
followed bv cram adon. Family
flowers amir. .

please.
jupi;-—on July a. hi a road

accident. John Caaotord Jnpc.
aged 42 ycara. of 28 White
Ledges. St. .Stephen's Road.
Ealing, W.13. Befoved husband
ot Paddy and father of KMIa
and OTrlsOpfwv. Fnnarai. acr-
vie at the HrroKsooar Crrma-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

“wys&ss**
Z HESS "aft

M

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

kkirk ,"i. First Published 1785

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Modern stiver and Irvraflary-
under 2100; 38th June to i 6Ut
July. Moudftp to Saiandv*

io-s. Admission free.

GOLDSMITHS HALL
FOSTER LANE

EC3 iSt Paul's Tube}

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Multi-National Oil Company

ASSISTANT
TO THE PERSONNEL AND
EMPLOYEE SERVICES DEPT.

.

' IN LAGOS. NIGERIA

See £6,000+ Appoimanents

FOR EXCHANGE,
HOME USA

4-bedroom, air-condinomvd
luxurious modem ' famished
house, telly fitted fcUchm. 3
bathrooms. In moot dostnbte
New Jersey suburb. 15 talus.
Manhattan, for (nmlshed flat
or house in London from BcpL-
Xn,

**WRITE SI1.YERMAN

announcements

JUST anm'S nnr sUmt b
5 Onsen's CL. Pouscod SL.
Windsor. BefU—ana see pur
gran bargains a Hols. 5 Villas.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

TODAY
came baa

THE NEW GASLIGHT

n
4
°

TBI. 734 ion.
GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR at

55°n^,1
S-4U?

n
S!.P-

M
r
0,
fclKl

AT THE
NEW GASLIGHT

ALSO ON PAGE 27

. UK HOLIDAYS

BOX-TREE
RESTAURANT

Jlkky

Totote^sssr,“ :

On of Great Britain's
highest award-winning iw-
taurants—wtiars food U placed
Into Ita.correct pvrsucctlvv.

A pMM (Or wry special
psonlF.
also «uy at our boanaruj
Jacobean manor turn*

KTLDWICK HALL
only IS mtoutas away

Reservations : Cross HHls
32244

GOLFING HOLIDAYS
THORPNEBS^COUNTRY CLUB

Dctnl-peiutlon: weehmda for
two from £60 : weekly for two
from £160

.

Wide range of leisure sellri-
des Including 7 tennis courts,
Indoor healed nvtmnunn wel
end tlanrlna nightly la ndfntt
band.

For derails, contact? Tho
Manager. Thornneos Country
Club. Aldeburgh. (072886)
2684 .

WANTED
Luxury Cottage or House

01-727 0920

(XKHOEJDAXS

THE SUN IS SHINING
wHy
The

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THOMSON AIRFARES

The Low Price Way to :

Europe and Beyond from
'

. £35

The aU-Hnre.ported uunter for
neoulo who want TO arrange

UK HOLIDAYS

THIS WEEKEND
9th* 10* JULY -

- .

Join us at Wivenbbe Part Colchester,- for the opemn*
c * - - •. rko ivniof • OwriTKlOn DI A

WENTWORTH
GOLF COURSE

Wentworth 3931

SOUTH HANTS
COUNTRY HOUSE

Wooded gaming. - owbrnnlug
'

pooL pony, Sluxa six plug.
£105 p.w. AnUdilo BOttt Juty-
20th August.

PSnme : Wickham 833319

DORSET—ISLE Op
PURBECK

THOMSON AIRFARES
PrlctH quoted do not taando 3

-JSBt

FLIGHT BARGAINS

jom us at yyiYBBHvt? rst^ ~
of -our new. centre;' • Enjoy tile fl.oiet; seclusion or a
country house, widt excellent accommotowo^aw *

Jrfgh standard of coifiine. Single, twin and ttuniy rooms

available- Extensive gardens, culterd; gUgrame, Jgra<>

tice golf course, *&**&>$„ -squash ana oaaniintDik tfesm.

pension (dinner,' bed and 'breakfast) -from £11 Pin*

VAT per. person, pec.night, including dinner dance on

Saturday evening. . . / ... 1

Book now—yon willnot be. disappointed.

TELEPHONE UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD-v
SUPBUKY, SUFFOLK (07673) 761LL

EXCEPTipNA3L VALUE
600 YDS.' FROM SANDY BEACH Df AT4 AREA Op OUTSrANniNO

NATURAL. BBaUTY. . .

tarhun Brsakspear Road. 323 KNICKERBOCKER.
Hul&Hp. on Wednesday. July 13th, TENAFLY. N.J. 07670 . U.S-A«
at I 1 J50 a.m. Cut flowers only.
nirm^ to W. S. Bond Ltd.. 19
Braid fiunL Ealinu. W.5. -

krish

—

on Sth Jura, peaeefuny
lu hosohal. Jrasle Sarah, tot her
KStft year, bchwert wtre of S*tw.
dear Motber of Raymond. BaoU
and ' John. Loving grandouMhor
and orMH-gramlmodiec. Crama-
t**tn south London Crranniotiion
IlDi inly 11.20 O.m. No flowi
but donations If desired to Sue
Ryder Foundation Homes. Cavon-
df*h. Sufict-IK.

LUCE. SIR UTU2AM,—On TTHBT-
riav. 7th July, suddenly at horns
i BK1. beloved bosbaod .of
IMaruareti. Qnnatlon pr'raw. No
flowers. Thankrtdting service to
tw* announced rater. _

PIPFB^_c*n 3rd July. 1977. In

CANCER RESEARCH
™irr as&acjunstNOW '

by sandlug a donation or far
Mcnorlam gift

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160T. P.O. Box 133 .

Linrotn's Inn Fields. London,
WC3A 3PXf.

WGSSL.^“WrW! HURRY ! HURRY I
oned. i»4. __ For nearly vnars RPfynJfiHT your sale

Wbiss’.^oh July 4th. 1V77 . to
April and Norman—a daughter.

if»vD>rd Nanny and fHend of
Prnrlono Cook ami her chlldrau.

SAW ILLE.—On July 6th. 1977
.

Jrtn. of Chilton. Brckteqlwnn-
fhire. lyiored hO'b-’od of Aim
aid father of Cathertm* and
Richard. cremaFon a* Oxford
Cmnaiorium. Tuesday. July
12th, at 11 a.m.

TGWSON.—On 6Ui Jitfv. .
1977

,

niucrflillf at DanulBnare.
rhoiteywood. llolct Constance
Twnm. nqed 97 vvars. much
loved mother, granrtmothw and
qraat-prandmolhor. Funeral ser-
vice Wes' Herts Cremarnrhuo.
GniMon. Tneidav. July 12th. at
27.30 p.ro. Family Mowers only.
nlKIR.

TOMOfiNe.—on Julv Wh. 1977 .

pmaraRi'ly. In a "arrtnn home.
Vhlifted Ida. of Hamcndvn. tato
of Franklin and Briars of Ktnn
Street. Luton. Snrvlrn at West

I

H-rts Crem-’torUnn. Garoton. on
Mon^av. July 11 . at 9.30 s.m.
No Hipeor*: no lefters. phuse.

TREVES-BROWN.—on 6th July in
It's sleep aUee a loog Uhirvi
Harold, aoed 75 years, ut his
home 11 Fody Close. Bafflca.
He'noed hn«l»ind of Freda and
rather of Keffi and Chrlylnuh<N.
FiinenH •"Trtw MethodKt
Cbur-h. fUatten Bond, R^i’ett.
m Mcmdav. UNi .Tniv. 1977 at
3 OO n.m. folknvrvl bv trenuj^o?.
F'r—'nrs a™t nnoulr4^ to S'Jne
Fi»m-ral Directors, ion Wathng
Srrvvr. Ratfl Ml by 13 notm.
pkaao.

yuNFRALS
TAYt.OR. Donald .—~Fnn»9l jwrttca

will bo held on Monday. Jjdy ii .

11 a.m.. AU Sadnls CJisjCh.
Ortons Oalt Hood. BerMmnrted.
followed by prlraio tatmaium.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
' CAMERON.—A committal service

for the ashes of th« lain MartaHg
iMbM'a Cameron me# pllvwl.
who died at Salisbury. Rhodesia^
on 17Ui Nov«nber. 1976 .

win be
held at Dundurn Burial Ground St

friends wlU be welcome
R. ST. JOHN ROPER.—A.memorial

s.-'vSe
TANNER.^A ^uethort?t wrvlce for

BPOTXJGHT YOUR SALE
In

THE TIMES
SUMMER SALES COLUMN

aomortng every -day
Also . . .

a special focus on *' Summer
Sales '' features In Weekend
Shoparound on Saturdays.

Book vour tdnrtlsminit. t*H
your -goods and reap the
rewards'll-—NOW I 1

Phone: 01-278 9351

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
In the U.K. of research mio all
forma ot cancer.

Help its to conqiur cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ In
uaaortam ' donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

DapL 1X1 . 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y 6 AH.

WINE AND DINE

WHAT WILL £7.30 BUY YOU this
Saturday ? A superb four-course
ahoupePa lunch with half bottle
of wine and absolutely no extras
at the KndlM hotel la- Put
Lane. That's the value of the
Vintage Room at The bin on the
Park. Hamilton Place. Park
Lane. London W1A 1AZ. For
rriMii-vatlons teleohune 01-499
0833 .

SUMMER SALES

CASA PUPO.—Half Price Sale.

—

TODAY.
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. English

and imported, nil at discount ua-
di July 9th in Dlscuno's JubUee
Spree Monday to Friday 10-7
Saturday 10-5 . 9 . Shepherd St..
Mayfair.

PIANO.—Grand opening sale.

—

D. C. J. Ardlszone Reconditioned
Pianos. 119 Shlrtand Hd.. Lon-
don. W.9 . 01 -2B6 7006.

RARE AND PINE WINES—Summer
Sale now an. List from G. F.
Grant A Co. Ltd.. Independent
Wtne Merchants since 1330. 29
Tooley SL. London. SCI 2QF.
01-407 3361 .

PIANOS. July Sale. Finest selection.
Jim Bechsleln, Yamaha. Knight.
Kemble, etc. Jacques Samuel
Pianos. 142 Edqware Road. Lon-
don. w.3 . 01-723 8818 . „ .JEAN NISSAN Summer Sale of
Ladles Knitwear, now an. Gen-
uine inductions. 117 Walton
Street. S.W.3 .

FINE DRHSS FABRICS SALE Of
the best of Swiss Fabrics toe.
primed. Cotton. Jersey. 54tn..

at 87 Baker St— London. W.l.
LUCIEMNE PHILLIPS. — Fabulous

Sale, truly great reductions.—89
Knlght&bridge. S.Vk.l. 335 2134;
from July 7-July 30.

APIA CARPETS.—Sale to July 13 lh.

81 Baker Street. Wl.
WILSON A GILL I ROSENTHAL!
Summer Sole starts today, Friday
Bth July, 9 .30 . Many reductions
on dtfaa. glara and gfftweur. 137

ESSEX. Large
from July
bodrooms.
wing pool.

from Gutwtck, aU auTOhargee.
airport Usm l services of our
raaort raprostmlattvea.

RHODES
Dee. July 14 or 31 EM

ATHENS
; Dep. July 13 or 20 £61

CORSICA
! Dep. July 11 or. 18. £48 „
Tstepbone. or ceU TO -For,ran
Mistaflis and our brochure of Uv-
' dluslvo hotUtsys.

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
BO Thurtoe Place. London. SW7 .

01-589 6478: 01-584 4700: -

01-589 0914
ABTA. ATOL OS2BC

ZANY ZANTE

setting. E3S
free Ctotta*
( 0223 ) 31
hours.

RICHMOND. Mod. tux. flat avail-
able for AugusL 2 bedrooms, sit-

ting room, dining room, kitchen.
tuUiroom. Own garden, garage,
fully furnished and equJprud.
Walking distance «*qe® and river.

See Richmoral Pai*. iD-TO pw.
. 940 3907 .

WANT A fjuirr HOLIDAY T Peace-
ful imb with real ole hi Peak Nat.
Park. HB/b only £7 double, ove-
meal. Good cooking. The Rcmal

.2 botin-!

kitchen.

R. Thatched rawiUy
W gedrated gaudan
ran 2nd vnt In
csptWu 5 badroonw.
i, etc.. - huge modern

5
reach btadtat and
p.w. TbL Eaxtac

SPEND A WEEK OT A Utile KMUPK
ad Deal. 100 yds. from, too, nmr
rhaiwnfamsbto aoU courses. fUb-
ing and bailinn. CRndan tar-
raced hnusa to « b August. 3
bedrooms, oU mod. cons..- £46
p.w.—TO. 01-736 1440 .

BDNMED HOLIDAYS
435 Fulham Road '

London. S.W.lO
Tnl. 01-351 3166

ABTA “^L 383

SARDINIA SPECIALS

FOE foQ CZAtBlll »hJ HOBTWwO^ .

(

THE LINKS COUNTRY PARKHbTEL
DopL-Tg West RmHon. Narfott NH8T RA
Tategbagm: Wax RunMn. <036 375 > «l -

.

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS -

FLY BRITISH AIRWAYS
Jef to the summer sun on the regular flights of British

Airways from Heathrow. New amazingly low prices Jtttog

scheduled travel within your grasp, eg: Iowhmssoo prices

MJCANTE £53 NICE £58

yUJMBJL £56 GENEVA - • £54
FARO - £54 PALMA

y
£47

Flights with British Airways, Iberia, TAP, etc-, including

nominal accommodation. -Low add-on fares from provin-

cial airports, simftar economical artangemenfs to
.
other

destinatfons.
ResesraiiQns'and infonnation :

01-499 8173'
.

-

Villa Plight, 10 Park Place, London, SW1A 1LP
ABTA IATA ATOL 40IB *.

MOUD 1AY PLAYLET,
close to EkiBosa So. 8b
sUMnnivam. modern t
Telephone. Uft. c.h. as
£55 P.W. 10 .71.0 ,).

HOLIDAYS AND .VILLAS

TPS THE BESTWAY
• TO TRAVEL

and c-h.w.
,).—01-581

SENNEN. CORNWALL. Newly com-
pleted luxury solf-cxtrrlng granite
cottagaa. sleep 4/ 6/8 ponums.
Voeuncfra most dates. Phone
Sennea 477/488 or Scclesfleld
2433 .

OBVIOUSLY you must know all
about Bacchus, BMtain's leading
social argaiUzatloa for young pro-
frasloiul prapla . . . almost tn-
-cancavabor ... If you don't
you'd better give Kate or Anne
a bua on 02-229 6360 before
someone finds oot

Heem Street. »J, ,SAKSONS special offer this wedt.
26 tn. colour TV. Remote control.

,
£350 . Also black and white por^
table TV. £69 . 73 . Telephone
278 8996 /7.

UK HOLIDAYS

NORTH DEVON.—Vacancies tn our
family guest house, ocr On
beaten track: children and nets
welcome: *J35 weekly.—Tod.
Shebbur (040 928 ) 597.

WANTED urgently, cottage North-
umbria first half August, prefer-
ably walking country. No
children. Please ring 01-233
4292 (day) 01-937 3191 favos/.

DARTMOUTH. Soper rtvyEds
home 14 bedrooms. 3 recaption v.

yacht mooring. Up to 2 months
£250 p.w.—Jneksoo-Slops and
StalT. Yeovil 4066 or Dartmouth

HAPPY CHRISTMAS T It amid be
if you use The Christmas Gift
Guide to ad your products To»r«dl yonTproSScts. ¥o REQUIRED DORSET. Clean, res-

it more about our generous S23?6!® honss far 4, + . Jujjr

il roles for nrfv imiUmi 17th to AuD . Sth- Runu OtfiC-

TREBETHERICK Area. IVbnted
self contained holiday house for
family of 4 - Last I vh. July.
Uo to £80 p.w. TeL 035 686
491 all day.

charmouth (DoreeO. mobile
home kuddimly free now. Sleep
6 - TO.: Bockhmd St. Mary 460.

Kenneth Arthur Mumtlk Tbbe
wtn be held In _St. James's

MARRIAGES
CURTIS : SARKHOSH.—On July

IM. at Hampstead Town Hall.
John Edward. youmjor Borv of
Mr and Mrs A. N. Curtis, of
Saundersfoot. Oj-fed. to Vesta,
younger daughter of Dr and
Mrs M. A. Sarkhbsh. ol
Teheran. Iran. „ •

"!>3yY7. f3”$sn&s&':\
GrocnMcv. Wigtownshire, Huulsh.

j

youngest son of Mr and Mrs
I. H. A- Mackay. of Stnanraor.
Wigtownshire, lo .Jay. only
daughter of Dr and Mre A. H. T.
Robb-Smltn. of Woodstock.
Oxftad5hfre.

DEATHS
BOSTON.—On Wednesday. July

61b, 1977 , fat hb own home.
Joseph Ronald Boston, eon o«
the late C. F. Boston and step-
son Of Mrs. Evelyn Borion. hus-
band of TchlH and tethur of
Julia and Charles. Funeral ser-

vice at 4 p.m.. Monday. July
lllh. Putney Veto CrwiaioHom.

„ ._ Si. James's
Chrurh. PIccadUTO, London. W.l .

on Tbursday. 14th July. 197T.
at 13 noon.

IN MEMORIAM
cambat.—

I

n Memortam. Mr Jam-
shedll Tcmujll

.
Cambat departed

this life at Badnauhrim. In Ger-
many. on the 8th day of July,

cliiKe.—in lovtnq memory of, a

S
car husband and rather who died
uly 8th. 1938. . _ ,

.

GURDEN.—In memory, OT Ronald
Cyril Garden. B July. 1.917-8
July. 1961 .

sometime Admlnlstre-

u> Cancer Research.

GURDEN.—In memory, or Ranald
Cyril Garden. B July. 1917-8
July. 1961 .

sometime Admlnlstrs-
tivo Secretary and Librarian at
the Pitt Rivera Museum. Oxford,
with the afifeeffan and oraritude
of tils coBaaguM.

PUROEY. CECIL ONSLOW.—Died
October 30 . 1943 . Remcmbertnq
my Father with love m this, his
blrthday— -

RAPHAEL. ** BERTIE ' .—In evm^
lastJng and treiMured mnmory of
my darting husband, who passed
over October 27th. 1972. With so
much love and grattrade for aU
oar wonderful years together,
especially on this our 40Ui annl-
venary- So much loved, so much
missed, forever tn my Ihoughts.
my darting.—Hla Own^

find out more about our
dtecotmi rates for early
ring 01-378 9351 .

IN BEHPAVEMENT.—Bend you*
tribute tn g (ban that never aau
With a donation to help old peobla
hi need. Help tbs Aged. Room
1M, 38 Dover Street. LondonW1A 2AP.

David.

—

wo love you and want
you noma^ Please come soon.

—

Swat.1™1 Chr^oDt'er

ENGINEER OR Baglnear/Mata tor
ketch cnttalng. MedUesaneany
AUantte islands.—see General

TRURO, CORNWALL.—Gentleman
wishes share fate house-—See
Flat . Shares.

SUCCESS REQUIRED I ttacndUnenC
Executives required, soe Gen.

17th to Aug, 6tfa- Phon* 045C-
75 207 .

WEST WAUE3 . Sedudos Cottage to
beautUUI ground. Close, TO
beaches and marirat town. AwD-
able July 30th 1 week and Both
August onwards < TO.: 026 786

ISLE OF WIGHT..—Idyllic, remote

YORKSHIRE DALES, D»t Cottage.
Sleeps 6 ; £40 p.w.; 23 July-6
August.—TO. 051-653 2815 .

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Specialists to Die Middle Bast
DUBAL ABO DHABI. DOHA,
EUROPE. MIDDLE A FAR
EAST NORTH WBST _EA9T
SOUTH AFRICA. rNDIA,
PAKISTAN and .

SOUTH

NO. 883505 -

Contact:
5-6 Coventry street, W.l
near Piccadilly

.
Circus

01-439 2326/7ft
(Airline Agents)

CORFU, July awUabflKy—11 ,
18

or 35th ror 1/2 wks—vtna snap*
4-6 or tavenos for 3 . August
vaDabDlty 1/8 _a^rtmant for
4. tavenu far 2 : 8/8 villa tor 6 .

-apartments or tavern Ibr 2:

16/8 villa tor 4 . tavema toe 2 .

22/8 .vRia 4-6 . uvesua tor 2".

39/8 luxury vton far.4-6 . boach-
slde villa for 4 . anertxnanf for 2.

Details Inc. SmR/Oct avaHabfUty
Corfu VUlas Led.. 168 -Wallon
SL. London. S.W.3

.
J&-5H 0«l

;

( 01-689 9481—

B

4hrai ABTA
ATOL 55TB..

July and August from Gatwlck.
l witt a/c Studio tram £97.

Lass tor larger wu». Hotel
Residence Pork 1 week from
£170 . Brochure from:

MAGIC OF* SARDINIA
(Dept- TO. 190 Chiswick High
Road. London. W.4. TO.: 01-

994
"7823 . ATOL 182 BCD.

UP UP AND AWAY .

BANKOK. ROME. SCVCHELLES.
UAURinUS. CAIRO. DUBflbL.

fuarantead scheduled
departures

' :kLy
. FLAMINGO TRAVEL

(Airline Agents)
o» sera days

IF THEBE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We .dcn*t know it I

RaUsIdo economy fltghu to
Spam. Italy. Portntal. Austria,
swU^erUnd. Gennany, and ell

malar worldwide nights,
i Child/ meant discounts avail-
able).

. ..

BE WISE—BOOK WITH THB
SPECIALISTS

OX -437 6805/7093 124 hams)
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.

41 Charing
11
Crosa'^Rd.. WCZ.

IT PAYS TO BE CHOOSY
whan selecting your late
booking holiday to Corfu or
Crete. Choose from taverns,
villas. wtodmiDc, apartments. .

hotels, fa nun. accommodation
tor all testes and wallets.
Contact the spoctotists. Tel.m-637 -5072 , Cosmopolitan .

213B. .

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970
'

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR'

. 01-581 2121/2/3 -
.

ATOL 4870. AWIno Agent*

GREECE AND SPAIN
FROM E59 and £47

'* Frerianc* Fares '.'..tor dd-lt-

youraoif holidays. BpedU Offw
of 2 or 5 -vrka lor the pries of
oos In Greoce. Aiso hotris.

village room*. vOla*. etc., tn
Grade Islands and Sputa. For
more fntosmetloa contact:

FREEDOM HOUDAYS '

4ST Earls -Court Hoad._W
01=937 6306 lATOL 432B) -

GULF OF SAN TROPEZ
SOUTH OF FRANCE

V'

Les Rives da BeauraUon. Be- -

tween San Mnxlme and. Son.
Tropei. A bedreomed vtil*. sin-

gle and double beds, fat luxury
copraprists—private nwtannlng
pool and beach; to tat Septem-
ber. Preferably ndahnum let

3 week*. £200 Tier week,—
0379 3018 or 01-684 3389y .

OVERLAND ADVCNTUfll^-I fa 3
months overland tourneys in Asia.
South and Central America; 2. 5
4 week Action HoHttajrs from

: &
-l&ilta«

Bt
Aa*nt»>

TRAYELAIR

Write or can TBAVELAjeR."
.

ana Floor. 4U^UL, Martbginuy

01-439 7W»;^TO«?a8s 53
IATOL 109R0 I •.

LATH BOOKWOS ACCSPTE1

TO MOST aBSTTNA-riONS

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY USTO

Ap^^RAjgft.
m*Agggj^.

sotria utMcX.
AUSTRALIA. INDIA- * PAtOSs
TAN- ' ' -• '•

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,

iMiiiiiiii mmmum

BUB
I i

gj -;gj

7 Desttaanans. weekly dopar-
turro. Jetfhr from £43 roturtL—

-

German Tourist FhcUHfcS Limited.
184 Kensington Church Street,

W-8 - 01-329 4347 . ABTA. ATOL
623BC.

PATRICIAN GREECB-—We Mil
have available aome of. our am . , —r - —-
and original houses on Hydra and

/ Ksathrow JUahSs. KfMHts ctfl
near Corintb—for toe tew who

]
. great toss' o/b. fa/b or f/b,

want tea best.—Oill Bonritod
}

Chmco J/4/5-star bonds. .Bre-
Clarim. 01-684 eCll (ATOL

j chure: Edwards of tepsanJn-vmr
344B. ABTA 1 . 01-904 2202. (ABTA. ATOL

MAJORCA. Portals Nous. Bench

Phone Sttvatr. Lutna (0582 )

32612 fABTA)

.

CORFU, ATHENS. BS9 , no txQU.
Instant coniinaadan. Capricorn
Travel. 37 Ebory Bridge Rd..
S.W.l. 01-730 6132 (Afailne
Auto.)*

ACROSS
1 Busy feBow, the archdeacon,
though at heart a composer
(9).

S Country, if backward, has

Jolly good railways (5).

9 Forbear to be a burden 1

17).
10 Bird’s achievements in

games ? (7).

It Bit ot carpentry—« some
music in retirement (5J.

12 Stress makes us break rule

- in end (9J.
19 Worthless weapon returnea

by a politician (8).

IS Whip round ? (4).

19 Band remains after start 05

show (4).
20 -Poet gets no baaaag crom

labour statesman (8).

23 Follow up with writing at-

tractive do Americans (9 ).

34 Polish participant in High-

land games ? (5).

26 Attempt to Include did play,

.
perhaps C7).

27 Suitable conntry for vaca-

tion ? (7). _ _ .c ,

28 Give up and return |SJ.

29 Mean tooth could be taken

out ? (3, 2, 4).

DOWN
j Dorset poet carries one to

the singers <9).

2- As Cervantes said, toe enfl

of fairies? (5)-.

3 Top nMritr-connng first W
the exam paper peniaps 14-

4 Fart of army vehicle used by
a drug combine (8).

5 Spirit of Poorer? 16).

6 Honest bribe ? (6).
7 Sets of criminals, perhaps

f9).
8 Specimen for beheading—

that's quite enough I (5).

14 Boastful talk of the fuel

business Dean organized Oi-
ls School is not HP to game

< 9 >-

17 Rather tame show perhaps

(6).

18 An ornament or two permit-
ted (8).

21 Tale was first to include the
infonnation (6).

22 Score over that poetic Amer-
ican writer (6)

.

23 Cracked—as description of
earthenware vessels ? (5).

25 Cheerful villain ? (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,647
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BRITTANY/NORMANDY. -Motoring
holidays (min. 6 wants).
board' hotel; - tony, insurance ,

From £6S/£79 p.p. for 0/4
people- ' Details 7JJ. Lid.,
Dept. BB/Tll. 13 Rodney Rd..
CMltenlutm. TO- t0942 ) 26558.

MARBELLA GOLF HOUlfaYS fate.

Heathrow fflgbta. lilMHu Ctfl
• orefflt toes,' o/b. b/b or f/b.

UM1XV, ruu GNU" MM.M4. *****"»
PMurworld, OX-689 0016 . ABTA
ATOL 1178.-.

GREEK FARE SAVBRS —ABlnua
Irian tm&ESQ- Rhodes tiem £66.
Gran tram St66. W» ite bn
limited avs liability on our fully
Inclusive villa, tavsnu nl hotel
boHdays. from £U5 (2 weoksi.
Boadlcn* roure.' 46ju. Cloucestor
Rd.. 8W7. Tel: 01-584 7123

,

f24
hr Ansatone)-. ATOL ’ 969B.

Tslex 888669 NcARY

SUNDANCE
.
HOLIDAY VILLACZr

Morocco. AUracttre chaleta. \

tortts ,, 'sfaqarar. i swknmiun
pool, dtsoo. -good riding,- aotuA
tannin, advaamre JTOet. me. Brt-|
tub nuumsed.JFTOm LUg; Pdnn-1
World.

’

21-509 0019. ABTA.I

SUMDAMCG HOLIDAY VILLAGC
Maroccg. Attractive -chalets,- ert
vote sbtmrm-. awbamlng pool
disco, good -riding. sdiL-’iatfus
adventure Into. wc. BrttU
managed. From
WorUt tn-089 OOW. ABTJ
ATOL. 1178 -

it !

I

t
:

01-904 2202- (ABTA.
876B).

MOROCCO HOLS- from E9MfflW.
Sn the experts brochure. May-
flower Travel, so Data st. w.i»
629 6862. ABTA. *

BEN[DORM, friendly hostel an
Levants Baacb. Rooms ~ wltb .bath
.and w.c. Bar. restaursnt. bad. and
torokAiR Orom C2 per person-war
day. Phone SUralr, Luton 10582 )
33613 (ABTA. 1 .

. ... ....

£20 OFF any holiday to. our

:

hrocftnre If you travel -tfala weefc-
end TO Greece. &II now,.tor|

r-nSrih^A^3")^
j700B.' '

Ksguior weekly cfmcSx «errtce_
lufr. From 833 tangle. -

- (
return fbtrtudlng omndfliu ho
ApconunodaifaML; .-Immedtaie- •>

•firmatlog. -Curoneen Express

»oi3si3SSr ,«- w

FLY WTNCSriAH , economy
spedaHstJito AnstreuaT

JAVXA. Lmeury ' vma *
garden. -, 3 bedrooms,
peraons. VlUx rental 1

- p-W. Pboaa Savslr. Lai
33612 (ABTA.).

Ml

ANNOUNCEMENTS

“Don’t hang on to what
you’ve got!”

Sell your house through The Times properties trader

.£25,000 section. Or ft your looking at the moment-
make sore yon don’t miss this coining Friday’s—Under
£25,000 property section.

Remember—July Sth—for property bargains galore.

For derails uni to advertise ring The Times Property
Team on 01-278 9231 (Trade). Private Advertisers:
01-837 3311.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORSE SHOW JULY 18-23

See BrHain's Top Riders DAVID BROOME,

HARVEY SMITH, DEBBIE JOHNSEY jumping

against world class riders including World

Champion HARTWI6 STEENKEN & EDDIE MACKEN
NIGHTLi'-7pm A-FTERIVOGNS IE*

: £T .'30 to CJy.SO Children HALF PRICE :t!l Mat;;

BOOK NOW- Tel: 01 -902 1234

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL

OOhLaLa!

Gay Paris!!

This satisfied advertiser

booked her well-dis-

played advert on ..our

successful series plan

(4 days + 5th free) and
was able io cancel, by
10.30 a.m. on the first

morning after letting the
apartment.

If you have a.hoUday .flat

to Jet.
.

'

:
Bins

01-8373311
and let The Hides help

GIL

TTOnt, Staff* -053 84
MANOBUEll,—Lovely
. .with own puoL garde

vice.—iTerras Stans . .

1-036 1638.

MALAGA £47. 9 * 16/7. VOL*
Hl^ht lATOL 401 B). 01-499

S. FRANCS. CUmiu from £40 . 3
wk3 inc cor. fetrar, *0 pries etUU-
rea. ^Tbm H1U . 0708 _ 35611

Italian * Villa traitdays an nra
-nucan totot, ^Brochure.. 8aU»-'
man Ltd.. 863 . Green Lanas,
ft

-

21 . 01-560 ' 7234 .
' UKTOL

* 893B)s — - • -

AUGUST ON CAR PBHIAT. - WlRtttV

i MALAGA £39

mtESTtEWSBAPBRS
-MMnBB.JSW. •.'T.jjaAw

will
ted. at Now
r s Inii Road.

TWWiott'

FostOfllca.


